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Editor’s Column
Dear Readers,
We are once again with you, with the valuable wealth of research papers,
which I promise will add something to your treasure of knowledge. The different
research papers based on various research topics, which are focusing on new aspects
of our modern world. We are all walking with this changing world by making our feet
able to step rhythmically with it. A ‘World’, which is global and as it wears modern
clothes on it, it is also carrying with it those old clothes that provide historicity to it.

Now you may think that what I am going to say so, let me clear I am talking
about the papers in our e-journal, which are same in nature, as I have talked above.
The issue contains the research on modern aspects of the world simultaneously with
the old but unsolved problems or unfocused area.

UF\WLHLGM VFlY"S lJRFZ ,
GJFGUZ :8[8G\] J6"G,'SrKGL S,F'

D[i.bibisih[b ai>b[Dkr a[k s>kÃpbdF smijv]Xi(nk,
The Art of Kachchh,

v[ di[ mi> minvJvn an[

minva(Fkir, ccJ[NSF,LG ;DIDF\ EFZTLI ;\:S'lTcc, E-ACCOUNTING IN INDIA,
“Social Accounting & Social Responsibility Reporting , Recent trends in banking
industry in India, Technological Developments in Indian Banking Sector, WATER
MANAGEMENT.

We the publisher of “SHANTI E JOURNAL OF RESEARCH” are providing
new vision to look towards the news world but also keeping our heritage with us. The
research papers are written by an intelligent researchers.

Co Editor
P.R.SHARMA
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iv2a4IRnI A@yyn p/ik/y ama> ix9k VyhvarnI wUimka
DaR. KElax Aem na>!a
Aeso. p/ofesr
Aes. DI.xe#Iya kolej Aof Aejyukexn
mu>dra – kC0
xa5a pyaRvr`ma> caltI smg/ ix9` p/ik/y ano muQy hetu
iv2a4IRna vtRn ma> Apei9t pirvtRn lavvno hoy 0e.
iv2a4IRAoma> Aa pirvtRn A@yynna ma@ym ¹ara Aave 0e. ma3e
A@yyn Ae ix9`nu> Aek mhTvnu> A>g 0e. ix9`Ae smg/ +vn
pyRNt caltI p/ik/ya 0e ma3e A@yyn Aek stt caltI sama+k
Ane mnoiv)aink p/ik/ya 0e je manv Vyhvarma> inr>tr pirvtRn
lave 0e.
ix9`9et/e 4yel Anek s>xo2no ¹ara saibt 4yel 0e ke
ba5p`ma> Anukr` krvanI v<iTt sO4I ivxe8 hoy 0e.
baLyavS4ama> 4yel A@yyn4I iv2a4IRnI +vnxEl I 2Day 0e.
ma3e p/ar>iwk ix9`ka5ma> A@yynnu> sivxe8 mhTv 0e.
baLyavS4ama> iv2a4IR ix9knI mnov<iTt t4a Vyhvarone qUbj
tIv/ta4I g/h` kre 0e ma3e ix9k ba5krupI Airsa same ]wel
AevI mUitR 0e ke je ba5knI p/itmama> potane juAe 0e.
A@yyn ¹ara ba5kna Vyhvarma> pirvtRn S4ayI ke
AS4ayI t4a hkaraTmk ke nkaraTmk Aavvano Aa2ar ix9`nI
p/ik/ya temj xa5a pyaRvr` pr Aa2airt 0e ma3e A@yyn Aek
]Tpadn p/ik/ ya 0e. p/is@2 mnovE)aink ge3 m Anuwv t4a talIm
¹ara Vyhvarma> Aavta pirvtRnne A@yyn khe 0e. Aa4I A@yyn
¹ara iv2a4IR nva nva Anuwvo, Vyhvar, vakxElI vger e
lokVyhvarne p/aPt kre 0e. ba5kma> hme>xa potanI Aaspasna>
jgtne smjvanI Apar +)asa hoy 0e te je k[> Vyhvar potana
AaDox paDox, smaj t4a pirvarma> juAe 0e tenI p<i*3 xa5ama>
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kre 0e p` lokVyhvar ke sama+k Vyhvarne xIqva ma3e ko[p`
yugma> ba5kne p/Ty9 rupe ix9k pase j jvu> pDxe ma3ej ix9`
p/ik/ya Ane Svy>ix9kne ba5knI A@yyn p/ik/yama> potana
VyhvarnI wUimkane in:x>k SvIkarvI pDxe.
Anuwv ¹ara Ae =`va m5e 0e ke ba5k potanI A@yyn
p/ik/yama> mo3e wage Aeva Vyhvar p/aPt krvano p/yTn kre 0e jen e
te potana mata ipta ke ix9kma> juAe 0e.p/a4imk k9aAe
ba5kma> Aa p/v<iTt hkaraTmk =eva m5e 0e t4a Anukr` krvanI
]Tsuk ta v2u hoy 0e. ma3e ix9kna Vyhvarno ba5kna> A@yyn
pr p/Ty9 t4a S4ayI p/w av pDe 0e. Anek s>xo2noAe Sp*3 kyuR
0e ke Aiwp/er`a ivna ba5knI ko[p` p/karnu> A@yyn krtu>
n4I.ix9` p/ik/yama> ix9kna> Vyhvar4I ba5knI Aiwp/er`ane
pun:b5 p/aPt 4ay 0e. Aa4I j ix9` p/ik/yama> ix9kne Svt>t /
cl Ane ba5kne prt>t/ cl g`I xkay. Maa3e Svt>t/ clnu> Ae
pivt/ ktRV y 0e ke te potana prt> t/ clne pu StkIy )an sa4e
potana Vyhvarne AevI rIte p/d ixRt kre ke ba5k +vnna drek
Str pr b2I p/v<iTtAoma> te j Vyhvar kre jenI Aek AadxR
nagirk pase h>m exa Ape9 a rqay 0e.
ix9k Vyhvarno p/w av ba5k pr zDp4I deqay 0e. ba5k
ix9knI jem j xBd ]Ccar` krvanI ce* 3a kre 0e. ix9knI
sarI qrab Aadtonu> Aed aNtma> Anukr` kre 0e. vaStvma> =e[Ae
to ix9kna Vyhvarona Anuk r` sa4e mULya>kn p` kre 0e. =e
ix9k sus>S k<t Ane sma=ep yogI AadxR Vyhvar kre 0e. to tena
iv2a4IRA oma> p` AadxR Vyhvar krvanI v<it deqay 0e. p/is@2
ix9`xaSt/I PlehDsR ÜÉÑÍÈÝ na ix9k p/wav Ane iv2a4IR
in*pit s>xo2nna Aa2are ba5knI A@yyn p/ik/yama> ix9k
VyhvarnI wUimkane SvIkarta dxaRVyu 0e ke
 Baa5ko pr ix9kno p/w av v2u hoy 0e Ane ba5kno
Vyhvar ix9k Vyhvar ¹ara p/w aivt 4ay 0e.
 qas krIne ix9kono vgRVyhvar iv2a4IRAone v2u p/waivt
kre 0e.
 ix9` p/ik/yama> ix9k-iv2a4IR s>b> 2 mhTvpU` R 0e.
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 ix9kna lokxahI Vyhvarne iv2a4IRAo v2u ps>d kre 0e Ane
sara VyhvarnI p/x>s a p` kre 0e.
 A@yynnI p/ik/y ama> vgRnu> vatavr` mhTvpU`R S4an 2rave
0e.
 ix9kna Vyhvarnu> AnaTml9I inrI9` krI xkay 0e.
Aam ix9k,ix9` p/ ik/y ama> sa@y Ane sa2n bNne 0e.
te4I te p/ Ty9 rup e potana Vyhvar t4a ik/y aAo4I ba5k
Vyhvarne p/waivt kre 0e.
ix9k Vyhvarno Ai2kar Ane s>b >2 xa5a vatavr` pr
Aa2ar raqe 0e. xa5anu> vatavr` tena wOitk sa2no4I nih p`
ix9k-ix9` vCcen I sohadRta, ix9k, AacayR vCcena m2ur
s>b >2o, ix9k iv2a4I vCcenI sh AiStTvnI wavna t4a
iv2a4IR-iv2a4IR vCce wa[caro jev a pirb5o4I t>dur St Ane
ix9`p/d bne 0e.
neD fleN DsR ix9` Vyhvarne be Svrup e SvIkare 0e.
É.
Ê.

p/Ty9 ke xaiBdk Vyhvar
Ap/T y9 ke AxaiBdk Vyhvar

A@yyn p/ik/y ama> ix9kno Ai2k p/w av tenI xaiBdk
p/ik/y a ¹ara pDe 0e jev I ke VyaQyan, sUc no, 3Ika, tkR, dlIlo
vger e Aa xaiBdk Vyhvarne ba5k pir`aTmk tem j gu` aTmk bNne
Svrup e g/h` kre 0e. =e ke xaiBdk Vyhvar iv8yvStune @yanma>
raqI krvama> Aave 0e pr>t u lokVyhvarma> AhI> ix9k ba5koma>
sama+k, 2aimRk t4a wavnaTmk je va Vyhvarono ivkas p`
kre 0e. ix9ke h>mexa Aev o p/y Tn krvo =e[Ae ke ten a vgRnu> ba5k
7e*# gu` Ane ]|m Vyhvarne g/h` kre.
AxaiBdk Vyhvarno s>b >2 ix9knI Ae Ap/T y9 p/ik/y aAo
sa4e 0e je ten I mOiqk Aadtoma>4I inmaR` 4ay 0e. ba5knI
lag`I SvIkarvI, p/x>sa krvI, p/o Tsahn pUr u> paDvu> tena
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ivcarne SvIkarvo vgere ix9k Vyhvar ba5kma> ic>tn, mnn
t4a AnuwUit jeva Vyhvarne nkkrrupe ivkist kre 0e.
Aa bNne p/karna Vyhvarono A@yyn s>dwRma> ix9knI
kayRxElI sa4e sI2o s>b>2 0e. Aa4I ix9ke xa5a bhar p`
k4nI Ane krnIma> wed n raqvo =e[ Ae. kar`ke vtRman
smyma> Aekta, Aq>Dta, 2mRintpe9ta, sohadRta, sih*`uta t4a
wat<w av jeva gu`o ivksavvanI je3 lI jrur 0e te3lI phela kdI
n htI.=e ke ix9k qreqr potane yuginmaRta manto hoy to te`e
in:Sva4R wavna4I potana xu@ 2 Aacr` ¹ara ba5koma> ra*3/Iy
temn sama+k Aacr`no ivkas krva wgIr4 p/yas krvo
pDxe. Aa j Aajna smynI ma>g 0e.
Anek ix9ko ba5kna Vyhvairk vtRn na ivkasma> potanI
wUi mka y4aiS4it SvIkarvama> s>k oc Anuve 0e je ix9ap/ik/ yama>
ix9knI dulR9tano pircy Aape 0e. =e ke ix9k-ba5k
Aa>trik/y a ¹ara j ba5k A@yyn kre 0e t4a A@yyn j
Vyhvarma> pirvtRn lave 0e. ma3e ix9k Vyhvarne ba5knI
A@yyn p/ik/ya4I kdI Alg n krI xkay.
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PANCHAYAT RAJ AND SARPANCH
-RAJESHKUMAR AMRUTLAL SHRIMALI
M.COM., B.ED., UGCNET., M.PHIL
 Abstract
"Panchayat" literally means assembly five wise and respected elders chosen
and accepted by the village community. Traditionally, these assemblies settled
disputes between individuals and villages. Modern Indian government has
decentralized several administrative functions to the village level, empowering
elected gram panchayats. Gram panchayats are not to be confused with the unelected
khap panchayats found in some parts of India. The panchayats receive funds from
three sources – (i) local body grants, as recommended by the Central Finance
Commission, (ii) funds for implementation of centrally-sponsored schemes, and (iii)
funds released by the state governments on the recommendations of the State Finance
Commissions. In the district level of the panchayati raj system you have the "zilla
parishad". It looks after the administration of the rural area of the district and its
office is located at the district headquarters. he Amendment Act of 1992 contains
provision for devolution of powers and responsibilities to the panchayats to both for
preparation of plans for economic development and social justice and for
implementation in relation to twenty-nine subjects listed in the eleventh schedule of
the constitution. He implements the development schemes of the village. The Deputy
Sarpanch, who has the power to make his own decisions, assists the Sarpanch in his
work.

 Introduction :The panchayat raj is a South Asian political system mainly in India, Pakistan, and
Nepal. "Panchayat" literally means assembly five wise and respected elders chosen
and accepted by the village community. Traditionally, these assemblies settled
disputes between individuals and villages. Modern Indian government has
decentralized several administrative functions to the village level, empowering
DECEMBER:- 2012,
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elected gram panchayats. Gram panchayats are not to be confused with the
unelected khap panchayats found in some parts of India.

Panchayati Or Panchaayati Raj is a system of governance in which gram
panchayats are the basic units of administration. It has 3 levels: village, block and
district.

The term ‘panchayat raj’ is relatively new, having originated during the
British administration. 'Raj' literally means governance or government. Mahatma
Gandhi advocated Panchayati Raj, a decentralized form of Government where each
village is responsible for its own affairs, as the foundation of India's political system.
His term for such a vision was "Gram Swaraj" .It was adopted by state governments
during the 1950s and 60s as laws were passed to establish Panchayats in various
states. It also found backing in the Indian Constitution, with the 73rd amendment in
1992 to accommodate the idea. The Amendment Act of 1992 contains provision for
devolution of powers and responsibilities to the panchayats to both for preparation of
plans for economic development and social justice and for implementation in relation
to twenty-nine subjects listed in the eleventh schedule of the constitution.

The panchayats receive funds from three sources – (i) local body grants, as
recommended by the Central Finance Commission, (ii) funds for implementation of
centrally-sponsored schemes, and (iii) funds released by the state governments on the
recommendations of the State Finance Commissions.

In the history of Panchayati Raj in India, on 24 April 1993, the Constitutional
(73rd Amendment) Act, 1992 came into force to provide constitutional status to the
Panchayati Raj institutions. This Act was extended to Panchayats in the tribal areas of
eight States, namely Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Gujarat, Himachal Pradesh,
Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa and Rajasthan from 24 December 1996. Now
panchayati raj system exists in all the states except Nagaland, Meghalaya and
Mizoram. Also all the UTs except Delhi.
DECEMBER:- 2012,
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Powers and responsibilities are delegated to Panchayats at the appropriate level :

Preparation of plan for economic development and social justice.



Implementation of schemes for economic development and social justice in
relation to 29 subjects given in Eleventh Schedule of the Constitution.



To levy, collect and appropriate taxes, duties, tolls and fees.

 Village level panchayat
It is called a Panchayat at the village level. It is a local body working for the
good of the village. The number of members usually ranges from 7 to 31;
occasionally, groups are larger, but they never have fewer than 7 members.The blocklevel institution is called the Panchayat Samiti. The district-level institution is called
the Zilla Parishad.

 Intermediate level panchayat
Panchayat samiti is a local government body at the tehsil or Taluka level in
India. It works for the villages of the Tehsil or Taluka that together are called a
Development Block. The Panchayat Samiti is the link between the Gram Panchayat
and the district administration. There are a number of variations of this institution in
various states. It is known as Mandal Praja Parishad in Andhra Pradesh, Taluka
panchayat in Gujarat, Mandal Panchayat in Karnataka, etc.In general it's a kind of
Panchayati raj at higher level.

 Constitution
It is composed of ex-officio members (all sarpanchas of the panchayat samiti
area, the MPs and MLAs of the area and the SDO of the subdivision), coopted
members (representatives of SC/ST and women), associate members (a farmer of the
area, a representative of the cooperative societies and one of the marketing services)
and some elected members.
The samiti is elected for 5 years and is headed by the chairman and the deputy
chairman.

 Departments
The common departments in the Samiti are as follows:
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1. General administration
2. Finance
3. Public works
4. Agriculture
5. Health
6. Education
7. Social welfare
8. Information Technology and others.

There is an officer for every department. A government appointed block
development officer is the executive officer to the samiti and the chief of its
administration the department.

 Functions
1. Implement schemes for the development of agriculture.
2. Establishment of primary health centres and primary schools.
3. Supply of drinking water, drainage, construction/repair of roads.
4. Development of cottage and small-scale industries and opening of cooperative
societies.
5. Establishment of youth organisations.

 District level panchayat
In the district level of the panchayati raj system you have the "zilla parishad".
It looks after the administration of the rural area of the district and its office is located
at the district headquarters. The Hindi word Parishad means Council and Zilla
Parishad translates to District Council. It is headed by the "District Collector" or the
"District Magistrate" or the "Deputy Comminissioner". it is the link between the state
government and the panchayat samiti (local seld government at the block level)
Constitution
Members of the Zilla Parishad are elected from the district on the basis of adult
franchise for a term of five years. Zilla Parishad has minimum of 50 and
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maximum of 75 members. There are seats reserved for Scheduled Castes,
Scheduled Tribes, backward classes and women.

The Chairmen of all the Panchayat Samitis form the members of Zilla
Parishad. The Parishad is headed by a President and a Vice-President.

 Functions
1. Provide essential services and facilities to the rural population and the planning and
execution of the development programmes for the district.
2. Supply improved seeds to farmers. Inform them of new techniques of training.
Undertake construction of small-scale irrigation projects and percolation tanks.
Maintain pastures and grazing lands.
3. Set up and run schools in villages. Execute programmes for adult literacy. Run
libraries.
4. Start Primary Health Centers and hospitals in villages. Start mobile hospitals for
hamlets, vaccination drives against epidemics and family welfare campaigns.
5. Construct bridges and roads.
6. Execute plans for the development of the scheduled castes and tribes. Run
ashramshalas for adivasi children. Set up free hostels for scheduled caste students.
7. Encourage entrepreneurs to start small-scale industries like cottage industries,
handicraft, agriculture produce processing mills, dairy farms, etc. implement rural
employment schemes.
8. They construct roads,schools,& public properties.And they take care of the public
properties.
9. They even supply work for the poor people.(tribes,scheduled caste,lower caste)



Sarpanch

The Sarpanch or Chairperson is the head of the Gram Panchayat. The elected
members of the Gram Panchayat elect from among themselves a Sarpanch and a
Deputy Sarpanch for a term of five years. In some places the panchayat president is
directly elected by village people. The Sarpanch presides over the meetings of the
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Gram Panchayat and supervises its working. He implements the development
schemes of the village. The Deputy Sarpanch, who has the power to make his own
decisions, assists the Sarpanch in his work.
The Sarpanch has the responsibilities of
1. Looking after street lights, construction and repair work of the roads in the
villages and also the village markets, fairs, festivals and celebrations.
2. Keeping a record of births, deaths and marriages in the village.
3. Looking after public health and hygiene by providing facilities for sanitation and
drinking water.
4. Providing for education.
5. Implementing development schemes for agriculture and animal husbandry.

 Conclusion
It was adopted by state governments during the 1950s and 60s as laws were
passed to establish Panchayats in various states. It also found backing in the Indian
Constitution, with the 73rd amendment in 1992 to accommodate the idea. The
Amendment Act of 1992 contains provision for devolution of powers and
responsibilities to the panchayats to both for preparation of plans for economic
development and social justice and for implementation in relation to twenty-nine
subjects listed in the eleventh schedule of the constitution. He implements the
development schemes of the village. The Deputy Sarpanch, who has the power to
make his own decisions, assists the Sarpanch in his work.
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“Äkuhý-5Lkkt økrýík rð»kÞ{kt frXLk®çkËwykuLkwt WÃk[khkí{f rþûký yLku
íkuLke ys{kÞþ”
-Mkku Lke yrïLkfw{kh ykh. (Ph.D.Student) - W{íkeÞk hVef¼kE yu. (Ph.D.Student)
M. Sc., B. Ed.M.Ed.

M. A., M. Phil., M. Ed.

1 . 1 «MíkkðLkk
«kÚkr{f rþûký yu hk»xÙLkk MkkÄkhý sLk-Mk{wËkÞ {kxu {q ¤¼q ík yLku MkkiÚke ÃkkÞkLke sYrhÞkík Au.
«kÚkr{f rþûký yux÷u ÃkkÞkLkw t rþûký. «kÚkr{f rþûký yu x÷u frxçkØ yLku «ríkçkØ þkïík. «kÚkr{f
rþûkýLke Mkðo íkku{w¾e økwýð¥kk yr¼ð]r Ø {kxu nhnt{uþ ykÃkýu ykÃkýe ÔÞkðMkkrÞf MkßsíkkLku Lkðku ykuÃk
ykÃkðku Ãkzu . «íÞuf Ãk¤u rðfMkíkk hnuðw t íku fk{ ykÃkýk Mkki Lkwt Au. «kÚkr{f rþûkýLke sðkçkËkhe {kºk
ytf¿kkLk fu yûkh¿kkLk Ãkqhíke rMkr{ík Lk hk¾íkkt çkk¤f ði rïf {kLkð çkLku, [krhºÞðkLk Lkkøkrhf çkLku yLku
rþûkýLku SðLkÔÞðnkh{kt Mktr {r÷ík fhu íku {kxu ykÃkýu Mkki òøk] ík çkLke çkk¤fLkkt SðLk fkiþÕÞku Lkwt Mkíkík
yLku Mk½Lk ½zíkh fhe hÌkkt Aeyu. hk»xÙ {kLkð rðfkMk yktf (Human Development IndexHDI) íku Lkk LkkøkrhfkuLke fu¤ðýe MkkÚku MkeÄku Mkt çkt Ä Ähkðu Au. su{ hk»xÙ {kLkð-rðfkMk ykt f Ÿ[ku íku {
hk»xÙLkku rðfkMk ðÄw.
rþûkýLke økw ýð¥kk Ÿ[e ÷kððe nkuÞ, yMkhfkhfíkk ðÄkhðe nkuÞ yLku fu¤ðýeLku Sðtík
çkLkkððe nkuÞ íkku [e÷k[k÷w rþûký ÃkØríkyku íku{s {kºk «ð[Lk ÃkØríkLku rík÷ktsr÷ ykÃkðe Ãkzþu yLku
LkðeLk rþûký yr¼øk{kuLku ðøko {kt MÚkkLk ykÃkðk {kxu Mku r{Lkkh, ÃkuLk÷[[ko , ðfo þku Ãk, {kR¢kuxe®[øk íku {s
rLkËkLk yLku WÃk[khkí{f rþûký ðøkuhuLkku ykþhku ÷E ykÃkýu «økríkþe÷ yuðk Þwøk MkkÚku fË{ r{÷kðe
þfeyu. Mkkt«íkÞwøk{kt rðfkMkLke {n¥ðLke Ëuýøke økrýík-rð¿kkLkLke Au . nk÷{kt 21{e MkËeLkk W»kkfk¤u
søkík{kt ÷½w¥k{ yæÞÞLkfûkk rLkÄkorhík fhðkLke {ktøk ðÄe Au íÞkhu rLkËkLk «r¢Þk yLku WÃk[kh rþûký yu
yuLkk yrLkðkÞo ytøk çkLke sþu. su rðãkÚkeoyku ÷½wík{ yæÞÞLkfûkk MkwÄe Lk ÃknkU [e þfu íkuLkwt rLkËkLk fhe
WÃk[kh rþûký îkhk f[kþ Ëqh fhðe yu {n¥ðLkwt Au.

1 . 2 MktþkuÄLkLke sYrhÞkík
“{kýMkLke {q tÍðý{ktÚke su Mk{MÞk Q¼e ÚkkÞ íkuLkku Wfu ÷ þku ÄðkLkku«ÞkMk yux÷u s Mktþku ÄLk.” ¿kkLkLke
fkuEÃký þk¾k{kt LkeðLk nfefíkkuLke ¾kus {kxu Lke fk¤SÃkqðof þku Ä yLku íkÃkkMkLke su «r¢Þk Au, íku MktþkuÄLk
Au. MktþkuÄLk yu sYhe WÃkfhý Au , su ¿kkLk{kt ðÄkhku fhðk, «økríkLkk Ãkt Úku ykøk¤ ðÄðk {kLkðLku íku Lkk
ÃkÞkoðhý MkkÚku ð½w yMkhfkhfíkkÚke fkÞo Ãkkh Ãkkzðk, æÞuÞkuLke rMkrØ {kxu yLku Mkt½»kkuo Lku Wfu÷ðk
Mk{MÞkykuLkt w ÔÞðÂMÚkík ÃkrØríkMkhLkwt , rððu[kLkkí{f yLku fk¤SÃkqðo f Mktþku ÄLk fhðkLke r¢Þk Au. íku
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Mk{MÞkLku ykÞku rsík yLku ÔÞðÂMÚkík heíku «kó fhu÷ {krníkeLkw t rð&÷u»ký yLku yÚko½xLk îkhk
Wfu÷ðkLke «r¢Þk Au .

1.3 MktþkuÄLkLkk nuíkwy ku
1. rðãkÚkeoykuL ke økrýík rð»kÞ{kt sw Ëk-swËk yuf{ku Mk{sðk{kt Úkíke ¼q ÷ku LkiËkrLkf fMkkuxe îkhk
þkuÄðe.
2. rLkËkLk WÃkhÚke rðãkÚkeoykuL ku WÃk[khkí{f rþûký ykÃkðw t.
3. WÃk[khkí{f rþûkýLke yMkhfkhfíkk {kxu fMkkuxe ykÃkðe yLku íkuL ke MkkÚkofíkk íkÃkkMkðe.

1 . 4 MktþkuÄLkLke WífÕÃkLkkyku
H01 «kÞkurøkf yLku rLkÞtrºkík sqÚkLkk rðãkÚkeoykuL ke økrýík rð»kÞLke rLkËkLk fMkku xeLkk MkhkMkhe
«kóktfku ðå[u MkkÚko f íkVkðík Lknª nkuÞ.
H02 «kÞku røkf yLku rLkÞt rºkík sqÚkLkk rðãkÚkeoyku Lke økrýík rð»kÞLke ÃkwLk: rLkËkLk fMkkuxeLkk MkhkMkhe
«kóktfku ðå[u MkkÚko f íkVkðík Lknª nkuÞ.
H03 «kÞkurøkf yLku rLkÞt rºkík sqÚkLkk fw{ khkuL ke økrýík rð»kÞLke ÃkwLk: rLkËkLk fMkkuxeLkk MkhkMkhe
«kóktfku ðå[u MkkÚko f íkVkðík Lknª nkuÞ.
H04 «kÞku røkf yLku rLkÞtrºkík sq ÚkLkk fLÞkykuL ke økrýík rð»kÞLke ÃkwL k: rLkËkLk fMkku xeLkk MkhkMkhe
«kóktfku ðå[u MkkÚko f íkVkðík Lknª nkuÞ.
H05 rLkÞt rºkík sqÚkLkk rðãkÚkeoyku Lke økrýík rð»kÞLke rLkËkLk yLku ÃkwL k: rLkËkLk fMkkuxeLkk MkhkMkhe
«kóktfku ðå[u MkkÚko f íkVkðík Lknª nkuÞ.
H06 «kÞkur økf sqÚkLkk rðãkÚkeoykuL ke økrýík rð»kÞLke rLkËkLk yLku ÃkwLk: rLkËkLk fMkkuxeLkk MkhkMkhe
«kóktfku ðå[u MkkÚko f íkVkðík Lknª nkuÞ.

1 . 5 MktþkuÄLkLkwt {n¥ð
• Äkuhý-5Lkkt økrýík rð»kÞ{kt frXLk®çkËwykuLkw t rLkËkLk fhðk {kxu yk fMkkuxe WÃkÞkuøke çkLkþu.
• «kÚkr{f þk¤k{kt økrýík rð»kÞLkw t yæÞkÃkLkfkÞo fhkðíkkt rþûkfkuL ku «Míkwík yÇÞkMk WÃkÞkuøke çkLkþu.
• frXLk®çkËwykuLkk yæÞkÃkLkfkÞo{ kt hnu÷ ¾k{eyku rþûkfku òýe þfþu.
• rðãkÚkeoyku{ kt økrýík rð»kÞ Ãkhíðu hMk-hwr[ ðÄkhðk «Míkw ík yÇÞkMk WÃkÞkuøke çkLkþu.
• rsÕ÷k rþûký yLku íkk÷e{ ¼ðLk íkÚkk økwshkík hkßÞ þiû krýf Mkt þkuÄLk yLku íkk÷e{ Ãkrh»kË suðe
MktMÚkkykuLku Äkuhý-5Lkkt økrýík rð»kÞLke økw ýð¥kk÷ûke rþûký íkk÷e{ ykÃkðk{kt WÃkÞkuøke çkLkþu.
• WÃk[khkí{f rþûkýLke rðrðÄ ÃkæÄríkyku yLku «ÞwÂ õíkyku rþûkfku {kxu
WÃkÞkuøke çkLkþu .
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1.6 MktþkuÄLkLkkt íkkhýku
1. Äkuhý-5Lkkt økrýík rð»kÞLke fw÷ çkkh (12) ûk{íkkyku ykÄkrhík ÷eÄu÷ «{krýík rLkËkLk
fMkkuxe{kt ËMk (10) ûk{íkkyku{kt ¾q çk sykuAwt Ãkrhýk{ {¤u Au. ykÚke ËMk (10) ûk{íkkykuLkwt
«kÞkurøkf sqÚk Ãkh WÃk[khkí{f rþûkýfkÞo fhðk{kt ykðu÷ Au.
2. rLkËkLk fMkkuxe{kt Mk{økú sqÚk («kÞku røkf y™u rLkÞtrºkík sqÚk)Lke Mkhu hkþ þiûkrýf rMkrØ ½ýe Lke[e
òuðk {¤u÷ Au.
3. rLkËkLk fMkkuxe{kt «kÞkurøkf yLku rLkÞt rºkík sqÚkLkkt rðãkÚkeoykuyu {u¤ðu ÷ MkkMkhe «kóktfku ðå[u
MkkÚkof íkVkðík LkÚke yu x÷u fu çkÒku{kt rMkrØ Mk{kLk Au .
4. WÃk[khkí{f rþûkýfkÞo fÞko çkkË ÷eÄu÷ ÃkwLk: rLkËkLk fMkkuxeLkkt ykÄkhu fne þfkÞ fu «kÞkurøkf
sqÚkLkkt rðãkÚkeo yku rLkÞtrºkík sqÚkLkkt rðãkÚkeoyku fhíkkt [ZeÞkíkk Au.
5. WÃk[khkí{f rþûkýfkÞo fÞko çkkË ÷eÄu÷ ÃkwLk: rLkËkLk fMkkuxeLkk ykÄkhu fne þfkÞ fu «kÞkurøkf
sqÚkLkkt fw{khku rLkÞtrºkík sqÚkLkkt fw{khku fhíkkt [ZeÞkíkk Au.
6. WÃk[khkí{f rþûkýfkÞo fÞko çkkË ÷eÄu ÷ ÃkwLk: rLkËkLk fMkkuxeLkkt ykÄkhu fne þfkÞ fu «kÞkurøkf
sqÚkLke fLÞkyku rLkÞtr ºkík sq ÚkLke fLÞkyku fhíkkt [ZeÞkíke Au .
7. rLkÞtrºkík sqÚkLkk rðãkÚkeoykuyu rLkËkLk yLku ÃkwLk: rLkËkLk fMkkuxe{kt {u¤ðu÷ MkhkMkhe «kóktfku ðå[u
MkkÚkof íkVkðík LkÚke. íkÚkk rLkÞtrºkík sqÚkLke rLkËkLk y™u ÃkwLk: rLkËkLk fMkku xe{kt {u¤ðu÷ «kóktfku ðå[u
LkkUÄÃkkºk ½Lk MknMktçktÄ Ëþkoðu Au.
8. «kÞku røkf sqÚkLkk rðãkÚkeoykuyu rLkËkLk yLku ÃkwLk: rLkËkLk fMkku xe{kt {u ¤ðu÷ MkhkMkhe «kóktfku ðå[u
MkkÚkof íkVkðík Au. ynª «kÞkurøkf sqÚkLke ÃkwLk: rLkËkLk fMkkuxe{kt {u ¤ðu÷ MkhkMkhe «kókt fku {kt Mkkhku
yuðku ðÄkhku ÚkÞku Au íkÚkk «kÞkurøkf sqÚkLke rLkËkLk yLku Ãkw Lk: rLkËkLk fMkkuxe{kt {u¤ðu÷ «kóktfku ðå[u
økkZ fu rðþu »k ½Lk MknMktçktÄ Au.

1.7 MktþkuÄLk ÃkhÚke ¼krð Mktþku ÄLk yt økuLkkt Mkq[Lkku
1. rLkËþo{kt «{ký{kt ykuAk rðãkÚkeoyku ÃkMktË fhðk{kt ykðu íkku þiûkrýf fkÞo Mkkhe heíku íku{s
yMkhfkhf heíku fhe þfkÞ.
2. Äku hý-5Lkk økrýík rð»kÞf frXLk {wÆkyku{ktÚke fku E yuf fu çku ûk{íkkykuLku ÷ELku WÃk[khkí{f
rþûkýfkÞo yMkhfkhf çkLkkðe þfkÞ.
3. rsÕ÷k Ãkt[kÞík Mkt[kr÷ík økw shkíke {kæÞ{ rMkðkÞLke þk¤kyku MktË¼uo Ãký «Míkwík yÇÞkMk suðk
yÇÞkMkku nkÚk Ähe þfkÞ.
4. frXLk {Ækyku þe¾ððk {kxu yuf fu yu f fhíkkt ðÄw «Þw ÂõíkykuLkku WÃkÞkuøk fhðk{kt ykðu íkku
WÃk[khkí{f rþûký îkhk íku{Lke rMkrØ ðÄkhe þfkÞ.
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“rðãkÚkeoLkk MkðkOøke rðfkMkLkk Mkt Ë¼uo {kæÞr{f þk¤kLkk rþûkfkuLke
ðk÷eyku ÃkkMkuÚke yÃkuûkkykuLkku yÇÞkMk”
- W{íkeÞk hVef¼kE yu. (Ph.D.Student) - Mkku Lke yrïLkfw {kh ykh. (Ph.D.Student)
M. A., M. Phil., M. Ed.

M. Sc., B. Ed.M.Ed.

1 . 1 «MíkkðLkk
rþûkýLkk ûkuºku MktþkuÄLk rËLk-«ríkrËLk yrík ykð~Þf çkLkíkwt òÞ Au. ðøko ¾tzLkk rðãkÚkeoykuLke
þiûkrýf, Mkk{krsf, {Lkkuði¿kkrLkf Mk{MÞkyku-{qtÍðýku , MktþkuÄLk LkðeLkefhý íku{s rðfkMk÷ûke
yr¼øk{ku Lku ykøk¤ ÄÃkkððkt nðu MktþkuÄLk MktMf] rík ÔÞðnkh{kt ÷kððk Ãkzþu. rþûkýLkk çkË÷kíkk «ðknku
MkkÚku fË{ r{÷kððk {kxu MktþkuÄLk îkh ¾¾zkððk s hÌkkt. MktþkuÄLkLkw t fkÞo ÔÞðnkhwt Ãkrhýk{ ÷kðe
rþûkýLke Mk{økú «r¢ÞkLku [uíkLkðtíke çkLkkððw t íku Au .
‘Man is a social Animal’ {kLkðe Mkk{krsf «kýe Au . Mk{ks{kt hnu ðkLkk fkhýu íku fwxwtçk,
þk¤k yLku Mk{ks MkkÚku Mktf¤kÞu ÷ Au. Mkk{krsf ÃkrhðíkoLk {kxu ÔÞÂõíkLkk rðfkMk{kt fwxwtçk yLku þk¤kLkku
{n¥ðLkku ¼køk nkuÞ Au. fkhý fu fwxwtçk îkhk çkk¤fLkku þkherhf, {kLkrMkf, Lkir íkf, Mkk{krsf, þiû krýf
rðfkMk Úkíkku nku Þ Au yLku yk rðfkMk Úkðk ÃkkA¤ yLÞ yuf Ãkrhçk¤ yu x÷u fu þk¤k fu su {kt çkk¤f ¿kkLk
÷uðk {kxu òÞ Au íkuLke Ãký {n¥ðLke ¼qr {fk hnu÷e Au .
yksLkk ykÄwrLkf Þw øk{kt ßÞkt ½hku Lke ytËh ðk÷eykuLkku çkk¤f {kxu Mk{Þ nkuíkku LkÚke íkuðk
Mktòuøkku {kt rþûkfku çkk¤fkuLkk rðfkMk {kxu ðk÷eyku ÃkkMku Úke fux÷ef yÃkuû kkyku hk¾u Au yLku yk
yÃkuûkkykuLke ÃkqŠ ík ÚkkÞ íÞkhu s çkk¤fLkku MkðkOøke rðfkMk Mkkhe heíku ÚkE þfu yLku MktMÚkkLke økwýð¥kk ðÄu.
íkËTWÃkhkt ík ðk÷eyku Ãkku íkkLke sðkçkËkhe Mk{su íku yt øku òýðk {kxu MktþkuÄfu yk MktþkuÄLk nkÚk Ähu ÷ Au.

1 . 2 MktþkuÄLkLke sYrhÞkík
rþûkýLkk ûkuºku MktþkuÄLk rËLk-«ríkrËLk yrík ykð~Þf çkLkíkwt òÞ Au. ðøko ¾tzLkk rðãkÚkeoykuLke
þiûkrýf, Mkk{krsf, {Lkkuði¿kkrLkf Mk{MÞkyku-{qtÍðýku , MktþkuÄLk LkðeLkefhý íku{s rðfkMk÷ûke
yr¼øk{ku Lku ykøk¤ ÄÃkkððkt nðu MktþkuÄLk MktMf] rík ÔÞðnkh{kt ÷kððk Ãkzþu. rþûkýLkk çkË÷kíkk «ðknku
MkkÚku fË{ r{÷kððk {kxu Mkt þku ÄLk îkh ¾¾zkððk s hÌkkt. MktþkuÄLkLkwt fkÞo ÔÞðnkhwt Ãkrhýk{ ÷kðe
rþûkýLke Mk{økú «r¢ÞkLku [uíkLkðtíke çkLkkððw t íku Au .
MktþkuÄLk yu sYhe WÃkfhý Au. su ¿kkLk{kt ðÄkhku fhðk, «økríkLkk ÃktÚku ykøk¤ ðÄðk {kLkðLku
íkuLkk ÃkÞkoðhý MkkÚku ðÄw yMkhfkhfíkkÚke fkÞo Ãkkh Ãkkzðk, æÞuÞkuLke rMkrØ {kxu yLku Mkt½»kku oLku Wfu÷ðk
Mk{MÞkykuLkw t ÔÞðÂMÚkík–ÃkØríkMkhLkw t, rððu[Lkkí{f yLku fk¤SÃkq ðof Mkt þkuÄLk fhðkLke r¢Þk Au. íku
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Mk{MÞkLku ykÞkursík yLku ÔÞðÂMÚkík heíku «kó fhu ÷ {krníkeLkwt rð&÷u»ký yLku yÚko½xLk îkhk
Wfu÷ðkLke «r¢Þk Au.

1 . 3 MktþkuÄLkLkk nuíkwyku
1. rþûkfkuLke ðk÷eyku ÃkkMku Úke çkk¤fLkk þkherhf rðfkMkLke yÃkuûkkykuLkku yÇÞkMk fhðku.
2. rþûkfkuLke ðk÷eyku ÃkkMku Úke çkk¤fLkk {kLkrMkf rðfkMkLke yÃkuûkkykuLkku yÇÞkMk fhðku.
3. rþûkfkuLke ðk÷eyku ÃkkMku Úke çkk¤fLkk Mkk{krsf rðfkMkLke yÃkuûkkyku Lkku yÇÞkMk fhðku.
4. rþûkfkuLke ðk÷eyku ÃkkMku Úke çkk¤fLkk Lki ríkf rðfkMkLke yÃkuûkkyku Lkku yÇÞkMk fhðku.
5. rþûkfkuLke ðk÷eyku ÃkkMku Úke çkk¤fLkk þiûkrýf rðfkMkLke yÃkuûkkyku Lkku yÇÞkMk fhðku.

1 . 4 MktþkuÄLkLkk «&™ku
1. rþûkfkuLke ðk÷eyku ÃkkMku Úke çkk¤fLkk þkherhf rðfkMkLke yÃkuûkk fuðe nþu ?
2. rþûkfkuLke ðk÷eyku ÃkkMku Úke çkk¤fLkk {kLkrMkf rðfkMkLke yÃkuûkk fuðe nþu ?
3. rþûkfkuLke ðk÷eyku ÃkkMku Úke çkk¤fLkk Mkk{krsf rðfkMkLke yÃkuûkk fu ðe nþu ?
4. rþûkfkuLke ðk÷eyku ÃkkMku Úke çkk¤fLkk Lki ríkf rðfkMkLke yÃkuûkk fuðe nþu ?
5. rþûkfkuLke ðk÷eyku ÃkkMku Úke çkk¤fLkk þiûkrýf rðfkMkLke yÃkuûkk fu ðe nþu ?

1 . 5 MktþkuÄLkLkwt {n¥ð
þk¤kyu Äçkfíkwt ÓËÞ Au yLku rðãkÚkeo ykuyu ÓËÞLkk «ký Au. ¼khíkLkwt ¼krð ðøko¾tz{kt ½zkE
hÌkw t Au . íku Úke çkk¤fkuLku rþûký ykÃkLkkh rþûkfku yLku ðk÷eykuLkk MktçktÄku Mkkhk nku ðk sYhe Au. yk MktçktÄkuLku
MkwáZ çkLkkððk yk Mkt þku ÄLk fhðwt ykð~Þf Au . fku EÃký rþûký MktMÚkkLke økwýð¥kk ðÄkhðk {kxu Võík
rþûkýu¥kh f{o[kheyku y™u yk[kÞo s fkÞo fhu , íkuLkkt fhíkkt ðk÷eykuLkku MkkÚk yLku Mknfkh {¤u íkku fkÞo
ÍzÃke çkLku Au. ðk÷eykuLkk Mknfkh {kxu yk Mktþku ÄLk fhðwt ykð~Þf Au. çkk¤fku «u{ yLku ÷køkýeLkk
¼qÏÞk nkuÞ Au. ðk÷eLke nq tV yLku «u{ Lk {¤íkkt íkuyku {kLkrMkf heíku íkký yLkw¼ðu Au . íkkuAzkE¼ÞwO ðíko Lk
fhu Au yLku øku h{køkuo ËkuhkE òÞ Au; yuðk ½ýkt WËknhýku òuðk {¤u Au. íkuÚke çkk¤f økuh{køkuo Lk ËkuhkÞ íku
{kxu yk Mkt þku ÄLkLke ykð~Þfíkk Au.
Ëhuf ðk÷eykuLke yÃkuûkk nkuÞ Au fu ÃkkuíkkLkk çkk¤fLkw t ½zíkh þk¤k{kt s ÚkkÞ yLku Ëhfu rþûkfLke
yÃkuûkk nkuÞ Au fu Ëhuf ðk÷e çkk¤fLkk ½zíkh {kxu ÞkuøÞ Vk¤ku ykÃku . yk ÃkhMÃkh rðïkMkLku xfkðe hk¾u íkku
s çkk¤fLkku MkðkOøke rðfkMk ÚkkÞ Au .
çkk¤fLkk MkðkOøke rðfkMk {kxu yk MktþkuÄLkLke ykð~Þfíkk Au. ðk÷eyku MktMÚkkLkk Ëhuf fkÞo{kt
ÃkkuíkkLkku ®f{íke Mk{Þ ykÃku, {ËËYÃk çkLku yLku {khk MktçktÄku hk¾u íkku rþûkfkuLke {nuLkíkLkku ykþÞ çkk¤fLkku
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1.6 MktþkuÄLkLkkt íkkhýku
• rþûkfkuL kk {tíkÔÞku «{kýu çkk¤fLkk þkherhf rðfkMk ytøku ðk÷eykuyu çkk¤fLkk yknkh, ÔÞkÞk{,
MðåAíkk, hkuøkku Mkk{u hûký yLku h{íkøk{ík su ðe çkkçkíkku yt økuLke íkfu Ëkhe ÷uðe òuE yu .
• çkk¤fkuLku Ëuþ yLku Ëw rLkÞkLke «økríkÚke {krníkøkkh fhðk òuEyu .
• çkk¤fLke rs¿kkMkkð]r¥k ðk÷eykuyu Mktíkku» kðe òuE yu .
• ðk÷eyku yu çkk¤fLku Mkk{krsf fkÞo¢{ku{kt ¼køk ÷uðzkððku yLku Mkk{krsf {u¤kLke {w÷kfkík fhkððe
òuE yu .
• ðk÷eyku yu Ëw»kýku rðhkuÄe fkÞo¢{ku{kt Vk¤ku ykÃkðku òuEyu .
• ðk÷eyku yu çkk¤fLkk r{ºkðíkwo ¤ ytøkuLke fk¤S ÷uðe òu Eyu.
• sðkçkËkh Lkkøkrhf yLku ÃkÞkoðhýLkwt {n¥ð çkk¤fLku Mk{òððwt òuE yu.
• Lkiríkf økw ýku – MkkËkE, «{krýfíkk, «u{ ðøku huLkku rðfkMk fhðku òuE yu .
• ðk÷eyku yu rðrðÄ Mkt MÚkkLke {w÷kfkík ÷u ðe òuE yu, ÷uðzkððe òuE yu .
• ðk÷eyku yu çkk¤fLku «kÚko Lkk, Mk{ÞLkku MkËwÃkÞku øk, MkðoÄ {o Mk{¼kðLkwt {n¥ð Mk{òððwt òuE yu.
• ðk÷eyku yu çkk¤fLkk yÇÞkMk{kt {ËËYÃk Úkðw t òuE yu .
• ðk÷eyku yu þk¤kLkk rþûkýfkÞo rðþu Ãkq AÃkhA fhðe òu Eyu.
• ðk÷eyu rþûkf Mkt½Lke r{®xøk{kt rLkÞr{ík nkshe ykÃkðe òuEyu.
• ðk÷eyu rþûkf MkkÚku Mkíkík þiû krýf [[ko fhíkkt hnu ðwt òuE yu.
• ðk÷eyu þk¤k «íÞuL ke sðkçkËkhe rLk¼kððe òu Eyu.

1.7 MktþkuÄLk ÃkhÚke ¼krð Mktþku ÄLk yt økuLkkt Mkq[Lkku
 ðk÷eLku ÷økíkkt Mkq[Lkku
• ðk÷eyu çkk¤f rLkÞr{ík ðnu÷wt QXu , MðkMÚÞ ytøku fk¤S ÷u, Ãkku»kf yknkh ÷u íkuL ke íkfuËkhe ÷uðe
òuE yu .
• ðk÷eyu þk¤kLke r{®xøk{kt VhrsÞkík nkshe ykÃkðe.
• ðk÷eyu rðãkÚkeoL ke «økrík ytøku yðkhLkðkh rþûkf MkkÚku [[ko rð[khýk fhðe sYhe Au.
• ðk÷eyu rþûkfLku MkkÚk-Mknfkh ykÃkðku òuEyu.

 rþûkfLku ÷økíkkt Mkq[Lkku
• rþûkfu ðk÷e ÃkkMku ðÄkhu Ãkzíke yÃkuû kk Lk hk¾ðe.
• rþûkfu Ãkku íkkLke Vhòu «íÞu ðÄw Mk¼kLk çkLkðw t òuE yu .
• rþûkfu çkk¤fLke «økrík ytøkuL ke [[ko ðk÷e MkkÚku fhðe.
• rþûkfu çkk¤fLkk rþûkýfkÞo {kt ykðíke yz[ýku fu {w~fu ÷eyku rðþu òýe Ëq h fhðkLkk «ÞkMkku fhðk
òuE yu .
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E-ACCOUNTING IN INDIA
-H etal Parma r
Lectur er Shr i K. K. Shastri Com merce College
Maninager(w), Ahemdabad.
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ABSTRACT
E- acco unting is a new information technolog y terminolog y based o n the
chang ing ro le of accountants, where advances in technolo gy have relegated the
mechanical aspects of accounting to co mputer networks. Acco unting pro fessionals
have to face a number of new situations and pro blems while p erforming the
accounting and audit of co mpanies in electronic environment. In this study beside
explaining the pr incip les and the structure of e-accounting. The present study attempts
to identify so me o f the cr itical issues related to e-accounting that the professional
co mmunity is presently confro nted with. An attem pt has been made in this study to
discuss the vies o f accounting professio nals in India on var ious issues relating to eaccounting. The find ings are presented by the use of descriptive statistics.
INTRODUCTION
E- acco unting refers to Electronic Acco unting, a term u sed to descr ibe an
accounting system that relies on computer techno logy for capturing and processing
financial data in o rganizatio ns. W hen organizations adopt e-accounting, they usu ally
discover that even though co mputerized accounting system handle financial data
efficiently, their true value will be when they are able to generate immediate reports
regarding the organization (Hotch, 1992).
As an unavo idable result of the new techno lo gies like the internet and mo bile
solutio n, new business opportunities and operations emerge. Nowadays, the eco no my
has inform ation and co mmunication technologies, which entails the development of eaccounting. The term “E-accounting” or “Digital accounting” refers to the applicatio n
of technologies related with online inter net to the bo th public and pr ivate sector
accounting imp lementations. E-accounting is “electronic enablem ent”of accounting
and acco unting pr ocesses which are more traditionally manual and paper based like
electronic payments, e-comm erce (electronic co mmerce), the technolo gy o f bar co des,
electronic signatur e, electronic invo ice, etc. E-accounting compr ises not the
representation of the accounting informatio n in electronic format but also concern all
accounting cycles, processes and functions in an enterprise that uses
financial/accounting informatio n.
Accounting is the info rmation system that measures business activity,
processes the data into r eports, and co mmunicates the results to decision mak ers,
which co uld be Individuals, Business, I nvestors, Creditor s, or Taxing Autho rities
(Horngren, Har rison, 2007). The primary purpose o f an accounting informatio n
system ( AIS) is the co llection and recording of data and inform ation regard ing events
that have an econo mic im pact upon o rganizatio ns and the maintenance, processing
and com municatio ns of such inform ation to internal and exter nal stakeho lders
(Stefano u, 2006).
Rep lacing acco unting paper records with computer reco rds surely has many
advantages. The advantage include: easier access to accounting information, increased
accuracy o f acco unting infor mation, and improved quality of accounting informatio n
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(Pincus, 1999). Ramirez and Cosme (2008) have discussed the importance of
technology in their article,” It is certainly no secret that technology has evolved to the
point that no modern business enterprise can survive without it”. It is shown by the
fast-increasing number of paperless solution provider companies in the recent years.
Tuunainen (1999) explained that the age of information technology provides
possibilities for an effective coordination of business process. By electronic
commerce, economic transaction between different partners and parties will be
facilitated in value chain.
Technology is the solution to overcome the challenges of an accounting
profession. Standardization and automation are achieved via integrated product suites,
paperless system, virtual offices outsourcing, and leadership approach (Teresa 2008).
Sutton (2000) described that the accounting change towards the use of information
technology has enabled companies to focus on their key competencies and shift other
activities in the value chain ti business partners with more competencies in these areas
and the financial reporting model must eventually shift to something closer to a
continuous reporting model, and assurance on this information can only be provided
in a timely manner by focusing on the reliability of the systems that generate the
information.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The primary purpose of an accounting information system (AIS) is the
collection and recording of data and information regarding events that have an
economic impact upon organisations and the maintenance, processing and
communication of such information to internal and external stakeholders (Stefanou,
2006).
When organizations adopt e-accounting, they usually discover that even
though computerized accounting systems handle financial data efficiently, their true
value is that they are able to generate immediate reports regarding the organization
(Hotch, 1992).
Challenges facing the financial accounting and the accounting profession have
been discussed among researchers (Alles et al. 2000; Olivier 2000; Sutton 2000).
Bodnar and Hopwood (2001:144, 426-427) used concept like on-line system,
on-line real-time processing and on-line reporting and stated. The idea of a “paperless
accounting” has been brought forward mainly by authorized auditors during the last
decade (Vahtera & Salmi 1998; Makinen & Vuorio 2002).
METHODOLOGY
A structured questionnaire was given to 50 practising chartered accountants
who are members of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India to know their
views on certain accounting issues arising out of e-commerce. Out of the 50
questionnaire sent out, 40 were received, representing 80%. The survey instruments
included open ended and closed ended questions. The findings are presented by the
use of descriptive statistics.
OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY
The main objective of the study is to know the views of accounting
professionals on certain accounting issues relating to e-accounting and also know that
benefits of e-accounting.
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NEED OF THE STUDY
The present study attempts to identify so me of the critical issues related to eacco unting that the professio nal community is pr esently co nfronted with. Most of the
studies on e-commerce have examined the extent of its activities in the advanced
countries.Stefanou (2006) noted that a number of authors in various countries share
similar views on the lack of research in the area of AIS. This study therefo re
contributes to filling the gap by explor ing the ad option and use of E-Accounting in
Ind ia.
BENIFITS OF E-ACCOUNTING
? Faster cycle times – these include credit appro vals, payments and co llections,
posting of transactio ns, closing of the books, generation of records and more time
available fo r higher- level analysis
 ? Broader geographic reach
 Continuous service availability, 24/7 access, and more satisfied internal and
external customers
 ? Reduced error rates- that means fewer transactions with errors as well as
fewer errors
 Reduced accounting staff and impro ved productivity
 ? Better cash management – efficient payments and effective co llections
? Cost saving in mail, paper and storage o f paper
 ? ? Impro ved audit trails and security.
ANALYSIS
In this sectio n, I present an analysis and discussio n of the empirical result:
Table: 1
Gender wise classification
Gender
No.
(%)
Male
25
63
Female
15
37
Total
40
100

Out of 40 respondents, fifteen were females, representing 37 %. While twenty five
were males, representing 63 %..
Table: 2
Qualification wise cla ssification
Qualification
CA
CA& CS
ICWA
Total

No.
20
15
05
40

(%)
50
38
12
100

50 % of the respondents possessed only CA degree while 38 % CA & CS degree
while 12 % ICWA degree.
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Table: 3
Age wise classification
Age
25 – 35 Years
35 – 45 Years
Above
45
Years
Total

No.
06
16
18

(%)
15
40
45

40

100

The above Table reveals that majority (45 %) of respondents belong to the age group
above 45 years followed by 40 % between 35 – 45 years and 15 % between 25 – 35
years.
Table: 4
Human Resource Accounting for E-companies
Yes/No
Yes
Total

No.
40
40

(%)
100
100

The above Table 40 out o f 40 is respondents, representing 100 %.
The Hu man Resources Management section within an organization for hiring
of personnel. It involves all the decisio ns that in some way affect or influence the
people who work for an organizatio n. The respondents were asked whether Ecompanies should co mpu lso rily use hu man resource accounting. Effective Hu man
Reso urces Management increases organizational productivity, Increases quality of
work, Impro ves quality of wo rking life, and leads to statutory and legal compliance.
(Aseervatham and Anandarajah 2003).
CONCLUSION
E-commerce enviro nment has also opened up new vistas o f opportunities for
acco unting professio nals. Lack of knowledge about the real advantages of EAcco unting and resistance to change are the reasons for companies not adopting eacco unting.
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UF\WLHLGM VFlY"S lJRFZ
- 0MP EFJGF V[OP ZF\S
sVY"XF:+ lJEFUf :JP H[P S[ P ZFD VF8";
V[g0 SMD;" SM,[ H v J[ZFJ/

5|:TFJGF
UF\WLHLGF SIF :J~5G[ VlWS IFN SZJ]\ VG[ SIF\ :J~5G[ G SZJ]\ m T[VM V[S HLJG
lJWFIS DCFDFGJ CTFP V[8,[ T[DGF\ DFGjIGF\ :J~5G[ IFN SZTF\ VG[S :J~5M µ5;L VFJ[ K[P
T[D6[ ZFHSFZ6G[ VYJF SCM S[ ZFQ8=SFZ6G[ TM 5MTFG]\ HLJG ;D5L" NLW]\ VG[ TMI[ V[DGL ãlQ8
VFBF HUTGL DFGJ D]lST VG[ DFGJ V[STF 5Z D\0F. CTLP EFZT TM T[DG[ DF8[ lJ`JXF\lT VG[
lJ`JV{SIGL 5|IMUXF/F CTLP UF\WLHL EFZTGF\ ZFHG{lTS VFU[JFG CMJF p5ZF\T T[ V[S G{lTS
VG[ VFlY"S ;]WFZS 56 U6FJL XSFIP UF\WLHLGF VF5[,F VFlY"S lJRFZMDF\ EFZTGL
VY"jIJ:YFGL CF,GL ;D:IFGF\ pS[, 56 N[BFI VFJ[ K[P

VFlY"S lJRFZ
UF\WLHLGF VFlY"S lJRFZM T[DGF\ ;FDFgI HLJGNX"G GM V[S EFU CTM T[ VMKFDF\ VMKL
H~ZLIFTGF\ VFU|C ZFBTF cc;FN] HLJG VG[ prR lJRFZcc T[DGM VFNX" CTMP UF\WLHLGF\ ;\5}6"
HLJG NX"GDF\ D]bI RFZ l;wWF\TM HMJF D/[ K[P v s!f ;tI sZf VlC\;F s#f zDG]\ DCtJ s$f
;Z/TFP
VF RFZ l;wWF\TMGF\ VFWFZ[ UF\WLHLV[ T[ D6[ S[8,LS AFATMGM lJZMW SIM" K[P H[JL S[ v
D}0LJFNL jIJ:YF4 DM8F pnMUM VG[ ZFHSFZ6GM lJZMW SIM" K[ VG[ ,MS S<IF6GF\ VFNX"~5[
lJS[gãLSZ6 ,MSXFCL jIJ:YF4 VFlY"S lJS[gãLSZ6 VG[ ;DFGTFGF VG[ U'C pnMUGF\ lJSF; VG[
U|FlD6 lJSF; H[JF jIJCFlZS l;wWF\TMGL N,L, SZL K[P

VFlY"S V;DFGTF
D}0LJFNGM lJZMW SZJF 5FK/G]\ SFZ6 V[ K[ S[ DFGJG]\ :YFG I\+ ,[ TM VY"T\+DF\
A[ZMHUFZL H[ JL U\ELZ ;D:IF pt5gG YFI K[ P V;DFGTFGM lJZMW 56 SIM"4 T[DGM lJRFZ V[
CTM S[ HIF\ ;]WL ;DFHDF\ VFlY"S V;DFGTF ;DF%T G YFI tIF\ ;]WL lJ`JDF\ :YFIL XF\lT SIFZ[I
56 :YF5L G XSFIP V;DFGTF ;DFHGF lJSF; DF8[ WF\TS CMI K[P H[DF\ 5{; FNFZ ,MSMG]\ 56
lCT HMBDFI K[P
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8=:8LlX5GM l;wWF\T
UF\WLHLV[ 5{;FNFZ VG[ UZLA JrR[GL BF. 5}ZJF DF8[ ;FDFlHS lCT DF8[ V[8,[ S[
VFlY"S V;DFGTFGL BF.G[ 5}ZJF DF8[ 8=:8LlX5GM l;wWF\T VD,DF\ D}SJFGM ;}hFJ VF%IM K[P
H[GM ;FZ V[ K[ S[ AWL H ;\5lT ;DFHGL H K[P VG[ D}0LJFNLV[ lJRFZJ] \ HM.V[ S[ pt5FNGGF\
;FWGM K[ T[G\] V[ ST"jI 56 K[ S[ T[ ;FWGMGM N[XGF\ lCTG[ wIFGDF\ ZFBL T[GM plRT p5IMU SZ[P

DXLG
UF\WLHLV[ pt5FNGDF\ DM8L XlST wJFZF R,FJJFDF\ VFJTF DM8F DXLGMGF 5|IMUGM
lJZMW SIM" K[P DXLGG[ T[VM 5F5G]\ 5|lTS VG[ V[S N]QF6 ;DHTF CTF\P V[S HuIFV[ TM UF\WLHLV[
DXLGMG[ ccX[TFGccGL p5DF\ VF5L K[P S[8,LS jIlSTVMG]\ V[J]\ DFGJ]\ K[ S[ UF\WLHL ,F\AL ãlQ8V[ G
lJRFZTF CMJFG[ SFZ6[ DXLGMGM lJZMW SZ[, 5Z\T ] CSLSTDF\ T[D6[ DXLGMGM lJZMW SM. N]E F"JGF
VG[ V\WlJ`JF;GF SFZ6[ SIM" GYLP 5Z\T] lJZMW SZJFG]\ SFZ6 V[ K[ S[ N[XGL ;\5lT DF+ YM0L
jIlSTVMGF\ CFYDF\ H S[lgãT Y. HFI K[P ccAC]HG lCTFIccGF\ l;wWF\T GF VFWFZ 5Z VG[
VFNX"JFNL CMJFG[ SFZ6[ UF\WLHL ZFQ8=LI VFJSG]\ ;DFG lJTZ6 SZJFDF\ DFGTF CTFP BZ[BZ T[
lJS[gãLSZ6 RFCTF CTFP
DXLGGF lJZMWG]\ ALH] SFZ6 V[ 56 CT]\ S[ DXLGGF\ SFZ6[ A[SFZL JWTL HMJF D/[P
UF\WLHLGF\ DT[ XlST wJFZF RF,TF\ DXLGMGF 5|IMUYL DFGJLI XlST wJFZF DM8F DXLGMGM
pt5FNGDF\ 5|IMU DF+ V[ N[XM DF8[ plRT K[ S[ HIF\ DFGJLI zDGM VEFJ CMIP 5Z\T] EFZT
H[JF\ VY"T\+ DF\ HIF\ 5C[,[YL H J:TL J'lWGL l:YlT 5|JT"TL CMI tIF\ DXLGGM p5IMU plRT GYLP
UF\WLHL pt5FNGDF\ J{7FlGSTFGF\ lJZMWL G CTFP J{7 FlGS lJSF; VG[ DXLGLSZ6GM ,FE YM0F
CFYMDF\ ;LlDT G ZC[ VG[ A[SFZ G ZCL HFI T[ V\U[GF DT WZFJTF CTFP ;FNF VMHFZM VG[
S]NZTL O/MYL HLJTM DF6; SMd%I]8Z VG[ OF:8O]0 GF I]UDF\ 5CM\RL UIM K[P

pt5FNG ;FWGM
UF\WLHL DG]QI VG[ DXLGM JrR[ :J:Y ;DTM,56]\ :YF5JF .rKTF CTFP I\+ DFGJLG]\
;\ULv;FYL CMIP T[DGL SFI"1FDTFDF\ JWFZM SZ[ T[J]\ CMJ]\ HM.V[P DXLGGFvI\+GF p5IMUYL 5{;F
VG[ XlSTG]\ S[l gãSZ6 YTF VFlY"S XMQF6 YJFGL XSITF pEL YFI K[P pt5FNGDF\ JWFZ[ 50TF\
IF\+LSZ6GM lJZMW SZTF UF\WLHLV[ !)#$DF\ ccClZHGccDF\ ,bI] CT]\ S[ IF\+LSZ6 V[
5lZl:YlTDF\ H~ZL K[ S[ HIF\ SFDGF\ 5|DF6DF\ SFD SZGFZFGL ;\bIF JWFZ[ CMI tIF\ EFZT H[JF\
VY"T\+ DF8[ V[S N]QF6 U6FJL XSFIP
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;DFHlCT ;FY[ UF\WLHLV[ DXLGGF 5|IMUG[ HM0[, K[ V[8,[ H ccBFNLG]\ VY"XF:+cc GFDGF\
5]:TSDF\ T[D6[ ,bI]\ K[ S[ ccC]\ ;DI VG[ 5lZzDGL ART SZJFDF\ DFG]\ K]\ 5Z\T ] DFGJHFlTGF\
YM0F JU" DF8[ GCL 56 AWF DF8[ VFH[ DXLGM DF+ YM0L jIlSTVMG[ SZM0M jIlSTVMGL 5L9 5Z
R0JFDF\ ;CFITF SZL K[P UF\WLHL EFZTLI 5lZl:YlTG[ VG]~ 5 pt5FNGDF\ I\+M VG[ DXLGMGF\
YFI VG[ NZ[S jIlSTG[ ZMHUFZL D/L XS[P

VF{nMlUS lJS[gãLSZ6 VG[ ,W]pnMU
UF\WL lJRFZ;Z6L D]HA pt5FNG 5wWlTG]\ lJS[gãLSZ6 ZFQ8=DF\ ;FDFlHS VG[ VFlY"S
:YFIL XF\lTGL :YF5GF DF8[ VlT H~ZL K[P T[DGF DT D]HA VF{nMlUS S[gãLSZ6G[ 5}ZTL XlST
JUZ HLJ\T ZFBL XSFTL GYLP T[ DGF\ DT[ JWFZ[ 50T]\ IF\+LSZ6 VF{nMlUS jIJ:YF VG[
VlC\;FtDS ;DFH VG[ lA,S], A[HM0 JFT CTLP VFYL H T[D6[ lJS[lgãT VY"jIJ:YFG]\ ;D5"G
SI]" K[P V[S V[JL pt5FNG 5wWTL H[DF\ VG[S GFGF 5FIF 5Z VG[S HuIFV[ R,FJL XSFIP H[GFYL
N[XGF\ NZ[S EFUDF\ pt5FNG VG[ lJTZ6 H[ T[ lJ:TFZGL H~lZIFT D]HA ;Z/TFYL 5}ZL SZL
XSFIP H[DF\ ;ÎFBMZL S[ K[TZ5L\0LGL SM. VJSFXGL ;\EFJGF G ZC[P lJS[l gãT VY"jIJ:YFGF\
lJSF; DF8[ U|FlD6 lJSF; V[ H DF+ p5FI K[ VG[ T[ H DF+ lJS[lgãT VF{nMlUS lJSF; SFI"S|DM
wJFZF H 5|F%T Y. XS[ K[P UF\WLHLGL U|FD :JZFHGL S<5GF lJS[lgãSZ6GF\ l;wWF\T 5Z H
VFWFlZT K[P

zDG]\ UF{ZJ VG[ BFNL lJRFZ
UF\WLHLGM BFNL lJRFZ V[ VF56G[ VFlY"S ZLT[ :JFJ,\A L AGJFDF\ DNN~5 AGL XS[ K[P
BFNL U|FDMnMU V[ ZMHLvZM8LYL 56 lJX[QF K[P HIFZ[ VF56F N[XGF\ ,MSM XZLZ zDYL N}Z EFU[
K[ VG[ T[G[ C,S]\ SFD ;DH[ K[ P tIF\ BFNL HFT DC[GTG]\ UF{ZJ XLBJ[ K[P UF\WLHL SC[T F S[ T\N ]Z:T
ZC[JF DF8[ XZLZ zD VlGJFI" K[P HM NZ[S DF6; 5Z;[JM 5F\0LG[ HLJ[ TM N]lGIF :JU" AG[P
VMKFDF\ VMKL J:T] JF5ZL ;FN]\4 :J:Y VG[ 5|;gG HLJG HLJJ]\ V[ ;JM"NI lJRFZGL RFJL K[P PP

U|FD :JZFH
UF\WLHLGF DT[ GJEFZTG]\ lGDF"6 U|F DL6 HFUZ6YL H Y. XSX[P UF\WLHLGF\ U|FD
:JZFH VG[ lJS[l gãT VY"jIJ:YF lJX[GF\ lJRFZMGL 5FK/ D]ST ;FC;4 D]ST J[5FZ4 D]ST
ClZOF. VG[ JWFZ[DF\ JWFZ[ ,MSMG]\ JWFZ[ DF\ JWFZ[ ;]BGF\ l;wWF\TMG[ VG];ZTL VFlY"S GLlTVMGF\
5lZ6FDMGL E}lDSFDF\ K[P UF\WLHLGF\ DT[ U|F D ;DFHGL V[JL ZRGF CMI S[ H[DF\ GFT HFTGF\4
WD";\5|NFIGF S[ :+L5]Z ]QFG[ ,UTF\ HFlTGF\ E[NL G CMI H[DF\ ZFH;TFGM V\S]X VMKFDF\ VMKM CMI
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H[DF\ ;J" JUM" CZLOF.GL GlC 56 5Z:5Z ;CSFZGL EFJGFYL SFD SZTF CMIP H[DF\
jIlSTDF+GM ;JF"UL lJSF; l;wW SZJFGM VJSFX CMIP H[G\] wI[I JWFZ[DF\ JWFZ[ ,MSMG]\ JWFZ[DF\
JWFZ[ ;]B GlC 56 AWF\GF ;ZBF ;]BG]\ CMI V[8,[ S[ ;JM"NIG]\ CMIP
jIlSTGF ;JF"UL lJSF; V\U[ UF\WLHL DFGTF S[ ;FDFlHS4 ZFHSLI VG[ VFlY"S ;J"1F[+[
cc:JZFHcc V[8,[ cc:JccG]\ ccZFHcc VG[ cc:Jcc p5Z ZFH EMUJ[P jIlST 5MT[ H 5MTFGF HLJGGL
lNXF GSSL SZ[ VG[ SZL XS[P T[VM DFGTF S[ VFJL l:YlT U'C pnMUGF 5FIF p5Z ZRFI[,L lJS[lgãT
VY"jIJ:YFDF\ H ;\EJL XS[P VFYL µ,8]\ DM8F DM8F XC[ZMDF\ I\+M p5Z VFWFZ ZFBTF EFZ[
pnMUM Heavy Industries V[ pnMUMDF\ SFD SZTF\ DH]ZM 5F;[ I\+JT SFD SZFJ[ K[ P T[DGL
jIlSTUT S]X/TF S[ ;H"S A]lwWG[ VJSFX VF5TF GYL VG[ T[DGL l:YlT ,UEU U],FDM H[JL
SZL D]S[ K[P 5lZ6FD[ pnMUMDF\ D} 0L5TL DF,LSM VG[ DH}ZM JrR[ JU"l JU|CG]\ DFG; pE] YFI K[P
H[ A\G[ 51FGL DFGJTFG[ CFlG 5CM\RF0[ K[P
VF AFAT UF\WLHLGM VFNX" TM V[JM CTM S[ ;DFHGM NZ[S JU" 5MT 5MTFGL lJlXQ8
XlSTVM wJFZF ;DU| ;DFHGL ;[JF SZ[ VG[ T[ T[ JU"G L jIlSTVM 5MTFGL G{lTS VG[ VFwIFltDS
pgGlT ;FW[ V[8,[ S[ pnMU5lTVM 5MTFGL D}0L wJFZF4 DH}ZM 5MTFGF XZLZzD wJFZF4 lX1FSM 4
NFSTZM4 .HG[ZM 5MT 5MTFGF jIJ;FIM wJFZF VG[ S/FSFZM TYF ;FlCtISFZM 5MT 5MTFGL
5|J"lTVM wJFZF4 UF\WLHLGF VF VFNX"GL 5FK/ T[DG[ l5| I zLDN EUJNULTFGF +LHF VwIFIGF
!!DF\ `,MSMGF V[ pTZFW"GL 5|Z[ 6F CTLP
U|FDL6 J:TLG[ VFlY"S VG[ ;FDFlHS ;DFGTFGM VG]EJ YJM HM.V[P V[JM UF\WLHLGM
lJRFZ CTMP 5|FRLG UFD0FVMGF\ VY"jIJ:YFGF\ RRF" SZTF UF\WLHLV[ SCI]\ CT]\ S[ H~ZLIFT VG[
lJTZ6GL ;FY[ pt5FNG 56 YT] VG[ 5{;FGM p5IMU H~VFT 5}ZTM YTM CTMP UF\WLHL .rKTF
CTF S[ UF|DL6 ;D}NFIMG[ OZL :YFl5T SZJFDF\ VFJ[ VG[ T[DG[ ;D]ã B[TL4 lJS[lgãT pnMU4 UFD0]\
V[S :JFJ,\AL ZFQ8=DF\ O[ZJF. HFIP UF\WLHLGF U|F D :JZFHGF lJRFZM 5|DF6[ NZ[S UFD0FVM V[S
V[J]\ 5lZ5}6" ZFHI CMJ]\ HM.V[ S[ H[ 5MTFGL AWL H H~lZIFTMG[ 5}ZL SZJF DF8[ 5MTFGF
50MXLVM 5Z VFWFlZT G CMIP D[ !)#)DF\ J'gNFJG U|FD;[JSMG[ ;\AMWG SZTF\ SCI]\ CT]\ S[
EFZT UFD0FVMG]\ AG[,]\ K[P HIF\ ;]WL VF56[ U|FDL6 HLJGG[ VG[ T[GF\ C:TpnMUMG[ OZL HLJTF
GCL SZLV[ tIF\ ;]WL T[G\] 5]G olGDF"6 GCL SZL XSLV[P pnMULSZ6 VG[ T[GF p5FI GYL 5MTFGL
h]50LVMDF\ ZC[TF\ B[0}TMG[ HLJG tIFZ[ D/X[ S[ HIFZ[ T[ GF\ 3Z UyY] pnMUM OZLYL X~ YX[ VG[
5MTFGL H~ZLIFTMG[ T[ UFD0FVMDF\YL H 5}ZL SZL XSFX[P UF\WLHLGF SC[JF 5|DF6[ U|FDL6
;DFHDF\ ;CSFZG]\ B}A H DCtJ K[P UFD0FVMGL 5|UlT DF8[ UF\WLHLV[ BFNLGL lJXF/ IMHGF
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JT"DFG 5|F ;\lUSTF
UF\W LHLGF\ VFlY"S lJRFZMG]\ HM CF,GL JT"D FG VY"jI:YFG[ ,1FDF\ ZFBL D}< IF\SG SZJFDF\
VFJ[ TM T[D GF\ lJRFZM VFH[ 56 EFZTLI VY"jIJ:YFDF\ ;\5}6 " lJSF;GL ãlQ8V[ V[8,F\ H
DCtJGF\ K[ H[8,F T[ ;DI[ CTFP JT"D FG EFZTGL U\E LZ VFlY"S ;D:IFVMDF\ BF; SZLG[ A[SFZL4
VFlY"S V;DFGTF4 XMQF6 VG[ UZLAL K[ VG[ T[G]\ JF:TlJS lGZFS6 UF\W LJFNL ãlQ8SM6DF\
;DFI[, ]\ K[P
:JT\+TF AFN ZFQ8=LI ;ZSFZ[ N[X DF\ DM8F pnMUM VG[ p nMULSZ6G[ 5|YD 5;\N UL VF5L
VG[ GFGF pnMUM T[D H S]8LZ pnMU MG[ S[ H[ JWTF HTF DFGJzDG[ JWFZ[ 5| DF6DF\ SFD VF5L
A[SFZL VG[ ALHL VgI ;D:IFGF\ lGZFSZ6DF\ DCtJ5}6 " E}lDSF lGEFJ[ K[P T[G [ VMK]\ DCtJ
VF5JFDF\ VFjI]\ K[P ZFQ8=G L ZMSF6 IMuI D}0LGM DM8M EFU VFJF DM8F pnMU MDF\ BR" SZL
GFBJFDF\ VFjIMP 5lZ6FD :J~5[ GFGF T[D H S]8LZ pnMUM 5|UlT G SZL XSIFP N[X DF\ A[SFZLGL
VG[ VgI ;D:IFVM lNG5|lTlNG JWTL U. VG[ UFD0FVMDF\YL SFD SZGFZ I]J FGMG]\ XC[ZM TZO
VFSQF"6 JwI ]\ T[GF ,LW[ XC[ZMDF\ 56 VG[S ;D:IFVMV[ HgD ,LWMP
VFhFNL AFN 56 VY"j IJ:YFGM lJSF; YIM K[P pnMULSZ6 YI]\ K[P 5Z\T ] ZFQ8=LI
VFJSGF\ lJTZ6DF\ V;DFGTF JWL K[P ZFQ8=L I VFJSGF\ V[S DM8F EFU 5Z D}9LEZ ,MSMG]\
5|E ]tJ JwI]\ K[P H[ ,MSM 5}6 " ZLT[ EMU lJ,F;L HLJG HLJL ZCIF K[ HIFZ[ S[8 ,F\S ,MSM UZLALGL
Z[B F GLR[ HLJG HLJL ZCIF K[P VFlY"S XMQF6 TM VF ;DFGTFG]\ 5lZ6FD CMI K[P lGo;\N[C V[J L
5|T LlT YFI K[ S[ VF56F ZFQ8=LI G[T FVMG[ ZFHGLlTGM ,FE ,[JF DF8[ H UF\W LHLG[ C\D[X F IFN SIF"
5Z\T ] HIF\ ;FDFlHS pt5FNG VG[ VFlY"S 5|UlTGF 5|` G K[ tIFZ[ T[V M UF\W LHLG[ C\D [X F DF8[
E}, TF VFjIF K[P EFZTLI VY"j IJ:YFGF lJSF; GL ãlQ8V[ UF\W LHL wJFZF AGFJ[, F DFUM"
U|FDMtYFG4 U|F DL6 lJSF;4 GFGF VG[ S]8LZ pnMUMGL :YF5GF VG[ lJS[lgãT VY"jIJ:YFGF
VFlY"S VFIMHGSFZMV[ DCtJ G VF%I]\P EFZTGF\ 5|Y D 5|WFGD\+L zL GC[Z] VG[ UF\W LHLGF\
5F`JFtI pnMULSZ6YL 5|E FlJT CTFP T[GF 5Z ;MlJIT ;\3 GL S[lgãII]ST IMHGFVMGM 56
:5Q8 5|E FJ CTMP V[8,F DF8[ T[ D6[ EFZTDF\ V[J F 5|SFZGL IMHGFVMGF zL U6[X SIF" P EFZTLI
VY"j IJ:YFGL IMHGFVMGF\ ;\N E"D F\ EF{lTS 5|UlT CMJF KTF\ V[ V[S lGJF"J FN ;tI K[ S[ IMHGF
A\W lJSF; CMJF KTF\ 56 N[X DF\ A[SFZL JWL K[P VDLZ VG[ UZLA JrR[GL BF. JWL K[P UZLAL
VFH[ 56 jIF5[, L K[ VG[ GLlTDTFG]\ 5TG YI]\ K[P UF\W LHLGL lJS[lgãT VY"j IJ:YF 5\RFITL ZFH
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5|6F,L VG[ U|FD :JZFHG] \ :J%G] \ VFH[ 56 V[ H l:YlTDF\ K[P ZFQ8=GM DM8M EFU UFD0FVMDF\
ZC[ K[P VG[ T[ UFD0FVM 5KFT ZCL UIF K[P VG[ VFlY"S 5ZFlWGTFDF\ O;F. UIF K[P
EFZTDF\ S[gã VG[ ZFHI ;ZSFZ[ 5\RJQFL"I IMHGFDF\ VG[ T[ p5ZF\T VG[S V[JF\ SFI"S| DM
H[JF S[ GFGF VG[ ;LDF\T B[0}TMGM lJSF; IMHGFVM V\tIMNI IMHGF ;\Sl,T U|FD lJSF;
SFI"SD
| 4 HJFCZ ZMHUFZ IMHGF JU[Z[ H[JL IMHGFVM VD,DF\ D}S[, K[ P VF SFI"SD
| MG[ UF\WLHL
wJFZF ATFJ[,F ;tI4 VlC\; F VG[ GLlTDTF VFWFlZT V[ SFI"S |DG]\ ;\RF,G VG[ VD,LSZ6
SZJFDF\ VFJ[ TM JF:TlJS ZLT[ VF SFI"SD
| M wJFZF YM0F H JQFM"DF\ EFZTLI UFD0FVMGL SFIF
5,8 Y. XS[ VG[ 5lZJT"G DF8[ ;lS|I AG[P 5Z\T] SDG;LAL V[ K[ S[ N[XDF\ VFH[ UF\WLHLGF\ V[
l;wWF\TMG[ DFGJFJF/L jIlSTVMGL ;\bIF TNG GHLJL K[P V[8,F DF8[ lJSF;,1FL SFI"S| DM
AGFJJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P VG[ VD,DF\ D}SJFDF\ VFJ[ K[[ P 5Z\T] T[GM VFtDF SIF\S BMJF. HFI K[P
V[8,[ H JF:TlJS ;O/TF ,1IF\S SZTF\ VMKL ZCL HFI K[P

p5;\CFZ
UFD0FGF µ0F6DF\ RF,TF GFGF GFGF SFDM UF\WL lJRFZGF\ lN5SM K[P JF:TJDF\ U|FDL6
lJSF; H EFZTGF VFlY"S lJSF;GL RFJL K[P A[SFZL4 UZLAL4 O]UFJM VG[ V;DFGTF H[JL NZ[S
;D:IFVMG]\ lGZFSZ6 UF\WLHL wJFZF ATFJ[,F U|FD :JZFHGF l;wWF\TDF\ ;DFI[, K[P lJS[lgãT
T[D H lJSl;T U|FDL6 VY"jIJ:YF H EFZTGF ;DU| lJSF;GL 5lZl:YlT HgI VG[ jIJCFlZS
p5FI K[P 8}\SDF\ SCL XSFI S[ VF56[ EFZTLI" VY"jIJ:YFGM CSLSTDF\ HM lJSF; SZJFG]\
.rKTF CM.V[4 T[G [ lJ`JDF\ ;gDFGHGS :YFG V5FJJF DF\UTF CM.V[ TM VF56[ UFWLHL
wJFZF ATFJ[, ;tI4 VlC\;F VG[ GLlTDTFGF V[ VFNXM"G[ 56 V5GFJJF 50X[ S[ H[G] \
UF\WLHLV[ HLJGGF V\T ;]WL 5F,G SI] " K[P VF ZLT[ EFZTLI VY"jIJ:YFG[ :JFJ,\AL AGFJJF
DF8[GM VF V[S H DF+ p5FI K[P UF\WL lJRFZJFGM 5|SFX VFJGFZL DFGJHFTG[ AWF
N]oBM4IFTGFVM VG[ ;J" GFXDF\Y L pUFZGFZM V[S DF+ lJRFZ K[P DFGJ .lTCF;DF\ V[S V[ JL
T[H Z[BF K[ S[ WGWMZ JFN/MG[ V\WSFZG[ T[H VHJF/]\ VF5TM ZC[X[P

;\NE"o v
!P UF|D :JZFH
ZP DFZF :J%GG]\ EFZT
#P BFNLG]\ VY" XF:+P………………………………………………………………………………
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Abstract:The concept of "Social Accounting " is attracting the attention of many industrialists today as
a result of industrial growth and econo mic prosperity of many nations, which has brought in
prosperity as well as problems to society. If an organization has to function effectively and
survive, it has to be accountable to the public at large. Social accounting is a method by which a
firm seeks to place a value on the impact on society o f its operatio ns. This mig ht include the
follo wing impacts on the environment: waste; the effect o n society of the packaging it produces;
and how much fuel it uses in its company cars. As a result of pressure from stake
holders, mandatory social disclosure requirements and management’s motivation to improve the
firm’s image more and more corporations o f developed countries are disclosing social
informatio n in some fo rm or ano ther. This trend has also started in develo ping co untries like
India. Many Ind ian co mpanies have g iven ‘Value Added Statement’ and Sustainability reports in
their annual reports in p lace of a so cial reporting. This paper looks at what so cial accounting
iswhere it comes fro m and its present level of develop ment and it also aims to bring out some
impo rtant social acco unting practices fo llowed in Indian firms.
Introduction:
“Social Accounting is the measurement and reporting o f information co ncerning the
impact of an entity and its activities o n society” Richard Dobbins and David Fanning Social
Responsibility Reporting has beco me an integral part of goo d management in India and abroad.
Most of the enterprises are making effo rts to earn cu stomer lo yalty through community
develo pment schemes, goo d corporate governance and by engaging stakeho lders, within and
outside the company. It is therefore necessary that managements at all level u nderstand the scope
and content of social responsibility so that they can make value added contributions towards
build ing the company's brand image and reputatio n. There has been an explo sio n of interest in the
co mpany's social respo nsib ilities in recent years, and the phrase "being a respo nsible corporate
citizen" has already beco me a core value.
The very impact of the corporate secto r in terms o f finance and employment sho ws that the
well-being of the corporate sector is of considerable significance to the society. In the
enviro nment of modern economic development, corporate secto r no longer functions in isolation.
The company must behave and function as a responsible member of the society just like any o ther
indiv idual. The real need is for some focus of accountability on the part of the management not
being limited to shareholders alone. The acceptance of this co ncept o f social responsibility must
be reflected in the in formation and disclosure that the company makes available for the benefit o f
the various constituents like shareho lders, creditors, workers and the community. Openness
in corporate affairs is the first principle in securing responsible behavior. No
enlightened management can really r emain aloof to the national problems such as unemployment,
over populatio n, rural develop ment, enviro nmental protection including conservation o f
resources, control o f po llution and pro visio n for clean drinking water. Acco untability o f the
public sector to the people thro ugh Parliament must find its parallel in the private sector in the
form of social accountability and social responsibility reporting is an extensio n of the princip le
of public disclosure to which a corporation must be subject. Every company, apart from being
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able to justify itself on the test of economic viability, will have to pass the test of a socially
responsible entity.
Definitions:
The concept of social Accounting emerged in the 1960’s when social values and expectations
gave rise to a debate about the role of business in society. This debate focused on the nature of
corporate social responsibility and gave rise to the possibility that this responsibility could
be discharged through a method of social responsibility accounting. There have been various
attempts made to try and define social accounting and its implication for the society at large in
response to concern expressed by Joan Robinson about the social costs of an
industrial organization. Kohler defined ‘social Accounting’ as the application of double entry
book-keeping to socio-economic analysis. Edey, Peacock and Roy viewed that social accounting
is concerned with the statistical classification of the activities of human beings and human
institutions in ways which help us to understand the operation of the economy as a whole. The
National Association of Accountants (USA) defined it as the identification, measurement,
monitoring and reporting of the social and economic effects of an institution on society. Social
Accounting is defined by Richard Dobbins and David Fanning as “the measurement and reporting
of information concerning the impact of an entity and its activities on society”.
Objective, Scope and Techniques of Social Accounting:
Here we discuss the objectives, Scope and Some reporting techniques of social
accounting.We begin with the objectives, the various objectives of Social accounting are:
 To identify and measure the net social contribution of an individual firms internally, but
also those arising from external factors affecting the different segments of the society.
 To determine whether the individual firm's strategies and practices are consistent
with widely shared social principles.
 To make available, in an optimal manner, relevant information about the firm's
goals, programs, performances, use of and contribution to scare resources.
The scope of social accounting is very broad as it can be applied to many areas of social
concern.In the absence of clear definition of corporate social responsibility by legislation,
individual firm must decide for themselves the nature and scope of their social responsibility. In
order to facilitate corporate accountability, Brummet (1973) has identified five possible areas in
which corporate social objectives may be found and each area of contribution of corporate
social activities may be measured and reported. These areas are depicted in the Fig 1 below:
Figure 1: Scope of social Accounting
NET INCOME
CONTRIBUTION

PRODUCT OF SERVIC

HUMAN RESOURC ES

E CONTRIBUTION

CONTR IBUTION
S C OPE OF
S OCI AL

ENVIERNMENT
CONTRIBU TION

A CC OU N TI N
GG

PUBLIC
CONTRIBUTION

Net Income Contribution:
The basic objective of business is to earn profit. The growing attention towards social activities of
the firm will not reduce the importance of profit to the firm. On the contrary, it
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adds meaning to the significance of corporate net income by drawing attention to
the circumstances u nder which it has been pro duced. The corpo rate should ensure that the
profit is earned within legal framework that is “profit in a so cially acceptable manner".
Human Resource Contribution:
It reflects the effect of organizatio n on the human resource of the o rganization. The organ
izatio nal activities include: recru itment policies and practices, training, experience building,
job enrichment, wage and salary, Congruence of emp loyees and organizational o bjectives,
job safety and Occupational health.
Public Contribution:
It reflects the impact o f organizational activities on individuals generally outside the
organization. The organizational activities include: General Philanthropy, General volunteer
co mmunity activities, Training and emplo yment o f handicapped persons.
Environmental Contribution:
It reflects the impact of corporate activities o n the environment. Industrial activities lead
to a net use of irreplaceable resources and a net production o f so led wastes. Corporate social
objectives are to be found in the abatement o f these negative external social effects o f
industrial production and in ado pting more efficient techno logies to minimize the use o f
irreplaceable resources and the production waste.
Product or Service Contribution:
This area relates to the qualitative aspect of the organization’s pro duct or service. It
includes product utility, durability of pro duct, product safety, and serviceability as well as the
welfare role of the pro duct or service. It also includes customer satisfaction, honesty in
advertising their pro ducts etc. There are various techniques to repo rt the so cial accounts
ranging fro m mere narration in the form of footnotes to an extensive social report which vtries
to incorporate some kind o f cost benefit model. Some of the most popular techniques o f
reporting social activities are Narrative disclo su re in fo otnotes to financial statements o f
informatio n concerning enviro nmental issues and efforts made (The American Accounting
Associatio n) No n-monetary info rmation on pollution control facilities and emission
(Marlin).A sophisticated social audit report with sections dealing with the co mpany and the
sharehold ers, the emplo yees, the clients, the general public and the community (ABT). A
co mprehensive report providing all the so cial benefits and the social costs resulting from
entity activities (Seidler) A comprehensive social cost benefit mo del that matches the direct
benefits and the direct cost generated by an organization and shows the resu lting net surp lu s
or deficit to society (R.Estes). Separate sections in the directo r’s letter to shareho lders, very
often addressed to shareho ld ers and emplo yees (Beresfo rd)\Coverage o f social matters as part
of majo r topic of interest in reports (Beresford).
Problems in Corporate Social Reporting:
When the firm is attempting to report its social activities in the framework o f current
financial reporting methodology, it will encounter with many problems. Some prominent
problems arementioned below:
 How should the so cial contributio ns be identified ?
 How should the so cial contributio n be measured?
 How should the social co ntributions be described in a significant manner so that informed
judgments may be made about these co ntributions?
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 How should the social contributions be related to the conventional financial information
expressed in corporate financial reports?
Review of Literature:
There are a number of studies concerning the corporate disclosure in general. However some
specific studies related to the reporting of social activities of the firms are not many. Important
among the available studies are of The Abts (1973), The National Association of Accounts
(1974), Linowes (1975), Estes (1976), Ingram (1978), Trotman (1979), Ingram and Frazier
(1980), Hein (1981), Khan (1981), Chander(1989). In India there are two studies relevant for the
purpose of the present study. The first one is by Singh and Ahuja (1983) and second one by SenGupta (1988). Singh and Ahuja (1988) studies annual reports of 40 public sector companies.
Their objective was to ascertain the extent of disclosure and examine the influence of four
organizational correlates (size, profitability, age and nature industry). They find that the
disclosure was related to the nature of the industry. The profitability of the company will have
impact on the social disclosure and they concluded that there was a significant variation between
companies with regard to social reporting.
Sen-Gupta (1988) carried out a study to examine the current trend in pollution disclosure
practices among a few Indian and foreign companies. The sample of eleven companies, whose
activities caused pollution and which they referred in their pollution control measures in their
annual exports. He concluded that the descriptive and quantitative information on pollution
control was being reported in six places, namely, chairmen’s Statement, President’s Letter to the
stockholders, Director’s report, Notes to the financial statements, Social accounts and the
supplement to annual reports. The common practice was to offer descriptive information in the
director’s Report.
Status of Social Accounting and Reporting in India The process of industrialization and the
consequent social problems in India is creating ground for the development of Social Accounting.
Increasing legislation and also judicial activism like organized consumer movement are
expanding the scope and substance of social accountability of corporations. India is one of the
leading developing countries in the world. In India increasing social and economic stress are
compelling the modern corporations to redefine their functions so as to find a proper identify
level. The Indian context is characterized by some significant developments from the government
and also the private sector as mention below:
The Government of India appointed a committee on the problem, popularly known as the
Sachar Committee, which observed: (a) the need for industry to become socially responsive, and
(b) the need for legislated minimal standards. Sachar Committee observes that, "the company
must behave and function as a responsible member of the society just like any other individual. It
cannot shun moral values nor can it ignore actual compulsion. The real need is for some focus of
the accountability on the part of management not being limited to shareholder only, proper
utilization of resources for the benefit of others also take care of profit is necessary, but is not
primary objective. the company must accept its obligations to be socially responsible and to work
for the larger benefit of the community.” The committee has suggested adequate disclosure
relating to companies social activities and the future plans for the same for the shareholders and
other interested parties.
There was yet another Committee (1973) on "Processual justice" headed by Justice V. R
Krishna Iyer which observed that the economically weaker sections (in the industrial disputes) are
dragged to the courts of law. And litigation prolonged. The corporate organizations meet the
expenses from the corporate funds whereas the workers are left in the lurch, with no staying
power.
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Though there are no Govt. directives or legal compulsion, in the year 1980, there was a
significant development in that the Tata Iron and Steel Company (TISCO) invited a team of three
eminent persons to undertake a "social audit" of their organization and published the finding s, in
the form of a report. No other such exercise was undertaken and reported in India subsequently.
Two issues of corporate social responsibility - economic growth and social development have
to be seen from an entirely different angle in the Indian situation. Having obtained political
freedo m, the founding fathers envisioned that economic growth through rapid industrialization
would facilitate the ultimate objectives of social development. Industry has been assigned this
strategic role of facilitating and promoting social development in terms of a) eradication of
poverty, (b) promotion of employment opportunities. (c) Removal of regional imbalances. (d)
Promotion of industrial democracy and by these, and many other, to sustain and promote quality
of life of the be community.
International Resources for Fairer Trade (IRFT):
IRFT is a business support nongo vernmental organization (NGO) working with community
based fair trading enterprises in four states in Western India. Established under Bombay Public
Trust Act in the year in 1995, IRFT aims to enhance the participation of these enterprises in
national and international trade, thus positively impacting the livelihood of the people involved
with them. The Ethical Business Pro motion division and Socially Respo nsible Business/CSR
division within IRFT offers services that aim to promote, encourage and monitor social and
ethical aspects of business. IRFT value the contribution of socially respo nsible businesses who
wish to promote triple bottom line approach. Assistance in social and ethical accounting, aud iting
and reporting (SEAAR) has become one of the services offered, and includes social accounts and
aud it, value chain\monitoring, and organic certification. IRFT has experience of assisting three
local organizations to carry out social accounts namely: 1. Agrocel Industries Ltd. - A marine
chemical business based in Gujarat, providing services to farmers from the Kutch region. 2.
Shrujan - An NGO working to preserve the art and heritage of Kutch
embroidery. 3. Excel Industries Ltd. – The second largest agro and industrial chemicals business
in India.
Case Analysis:
Tata Steel happens to be the largest Private Sector Steel Company in India; the Company has
its operations spread all over India, besides offices in major countries around the world. Tata
Steel expo rts its products to Japan, USA, the Middle East and South-East Asian countries. Social
responsiveness became integral to organizational objectives of Tata Steel, even before the
Company was established in 1907. In 1970, however, Tata Steel formally incorporated its
commitment to the stakeholder concerns, including those of the nation, and environment, in its
Articles of Association. Tata Steel conducts a Social Audit of the organization every ten years,
carried out by an Audit Panel consisting of members, independent of, and unconnected with, the
Company, selected by the Board. The exercise is gu ided by the following ‘Terms of Reference’
(TOR), based on the ‘Articles of Association’. To examine and report whether, and the extent to
which, the Company has fulfilled the objectives contained in Clause 3A of its Articles of
Association regarding its social and moral respo nsibilities to the consumers, employees,
shareholders, society and the local community.’
Important Disclosure Items in Indian Firms:
The most significant items of disclosure receiving the most of attention recently in our country
are discussed below: Efforts to save energy has been receiving the most attention recently
although reporting of energy conservation is statutory as per companies (disclosure of particulars
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in the report Bo ard o f Directors) Rules, 1988 and U/S 217(e) o f the co mpanies act, 1956.
Information regarding environment pollutio n and co ntrol techniques adopted also need s to be
disclo sed. As per the Consum er’s Protection Act, it has become essential fo r the co mpanies to
offer better quality products and services and attend to the co mp laints of the co nsumer s.
Develop ment of Hu man Resour ce is necessary not only for the ind ividual, but also for the gro wth
and ad vancement o f the so ciety. The quality and quantity of manpower does make great impact
on the pro fitability of an enterprise element in an industry, The particu lars of emplo yees requ ired
to be fur nished pursuant to Section 217(2A) of the Co mpanies Act, 1956 read with the
Companies (Particulars o f emplo yees) Ru les, 1975. Maintenance o f adequate foreig n exchange
has become a social obligation o f a business enterprise today hence they have to disclose this
infor matio n pertaining to the net foreig n exchange earned by the enterprise.
Objectives of the Study:
The present study aims to evaluate the divergent social respo nsibility repor ting practices in
Indian fir ms ( bo th private as well as public secto r) by analyzing the scope and type o f social
responsibility reporting in Indian co mpanies. The study was carried o ut by closely analyzing
Annual Reports of 25 companies, random ly selected for the financial year 2006-2007 to bring out
the latest social accounting and reporting practices o f Indian fir ms.
K ey Results and Findings:
From table 1 we can observe that major ity of the companies (80%) made some sort o f
disclo sure of their social r espo nsib ility activities in their annual repo rts.
Table1: Social Responsibility
Disclosure/Reporting in the Annual Report s
Sr.

O pt ions

No of Companies

% of the Companies

1

Reported

20

80

2

Not Reported

5

20

Total

25

100

Table 2: Techniques of Social Responsibility Reporting
Sr.No

T ype

No. of Companies

% of the Comp anies

1

Director’s Report

3

15

2

Annexur e to Director’s Report

8

40

3

Socia l R eport

2

10

4

Not es or S chedule t o Financial S tat.

1

5

5

C orporate Social R esponsibility report

6

30

Total

20

100
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Table 3: Area of Social responsibility Reporting
Sr. No

Type

No of Companies

1

Enviro nment

20

2

Hu man resource

25

3

Co mmunity

4

Product/Service

25

5

Energy Conservation

25

10

As per the table 2 it can be in fer that majority of the corpor ate have disclo sed information on
social responsibility activities o f their companies in the Annexure to Director’s Report ( 40%)
follo wed with Corpo rate Social respo nsibility report(30% ), Director’s repo rt (15% ) and only
10% of the companies have disclosed in the form of social repo rts.
From the table 3 it can be infer that all the companies invo lved in reporting social
responsibilities are reporting on energy conservation , hu man resource and product/service
infor matio n because it is legal o bligation of the company U/S 217(e) of the companies act, 1956,
follo wed with Enviro nment which is also considered as essential by the law and neglected o ne is
Commu nity development activities of the firm as only 10 companies have repo rted on this area,
the reason behind this may be that it is vo lunteer disclosure not an obligato ry reporting.
From the above by analysis, we can observe that the Social Acco unting and Social
responsibility repo rting is still in its infant stage of growth in India as many fir ms are not aware o f
this and not knowing how to start with this type of acco unting. In the following paragraph we will
be discussing abo ut the key principles and pro cess o f social accounting process.
 Principles of Socia l Accounting: Multi-perspective: The so cial accounting and reporting
practices of the company should take into consideration the different views of people and
groups that are important to the organization.
 Comprehensive: the report sho uld be prepared in detail and inclusive o f all activities o f
an organization related to various stakeholders o f the company.
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 Comparative: the report should able to compare its activities with other similar
companies to understand it competitive po sition and should also help to compare its o wn
activities over a period of time.
 Regular: Social Accounting and responsibility reporting should become the continuous
process of the organization and it sho uld be conducted on an ongoing basis at regular
intervals.
 Verified: After preparing the reports, it shou ld be verified or audited by people external
to the organization. Social accounting should lead to social auditing in the firm.
 Disclosed: The firm needs to be very transparent with regard to its social cost and benefits
contributed to the society and the information shou ld be made readily available to others
inside and outside of the organization. Disclosure is not mandatory, but still corporate
should take all possible steps to disclose timely.
The process of Social Accounting and Audit begins with the stage of getting ready, where
in an organization learns how social accounting works, what resources it requires, decides ho w
the process will be managed; and makes an informed decision about whether to go forward. Once
the firm has decided to go ahead with this, the follo wing three stages are involved in social
accounting:
 Planning: In the first stage of social accounting, the o rganization clarifies its mission,
objectives and activities as well as its values. This stage also invo lves identification of the
stakeholders and their interest in the organization.
 Accounting: In this phase, an organization decides the ‘scope’ or focus o f the social
accounts, The areas it should cover in social accounting, then the o rganizatio n sets up
ways of collecting relevant information over a period of time to report on performance
and impact against its values and its objectives, encompassing both quantitative and
qualitative.
 Reporting and audit: The information that was collected, and analyzed in Step 2 is brought
together in a single document, which serves as a draft o f the social acco unts. People from
outside the organization refer as Social Audit Panel review this docu ment to check that the
report is based on information that has been properly gathered and interpreted. When the
Panel is satisfied with the report and its findings, the organization can make its report
available to the stakeholders and wider public in full or as a shorter summary. It is easy to
design the procedures to log with the day-today (social bookkeeping) activities when these
are in place and to implement social accounting to make sure that the targets are
monitored.
Suggestions:
The social accounts give the information both qualitative and quantitative to highlight the
performance of the company and the perception of society toward the company. Social accounts
that have been audited by an independent social audit panel have more cred ibility. The
information from such audited accounts can be used powerfully to demonstrate not o nly what the
organization has done but also how it intends to improve; the enterprises should go ahead with
auditing of their social reports. The concept of Corporate Social Accountability and its adju nct
concept of Social Audit are in the process o f evolution and hence there is no generally accepted
accounting principles of social responsibility reporting of business enterprise are available and
hence there is a need to develop some accounting principles. There are no standard norms
available for measuring, reporting and evaluating the social performance of a corporate
enterprise. Different experts have suggested different models for this purpose. But no ne of them
has found general acceptance so far. There is need to develop one comprehensive model of social
accounting which in turn will help in bringing the uniformity in repo rting. The disclosure o f the
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information should be in the balance sheet format consisting of assets and liabilities of each
social activity taken up by the company. Presentation of uniform Value added statement should
be made compulsory through enactments of some rules and regulation by the government. Place
of disclosure of social information should be specified because as mention in this study, each
enterprise is having their own style of reporting in their annual reports. Reporting of the social
activities of the firm should always be in the form of social report, separately enclosed with the
annual report. Today the status of social reporting is voluntary; due to this not many firms are
exporting, to solve this problem the state should\ take some steps and make this as compulsory.
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Annexure 1:
List of Companies that were included in the study:
Infosys
IDFC
Mahindra Gesco
Mysore Cements
Wipro
Hindlaco Industries Ltd.
Sterlite Industries
Futura Polysters Ltd.
Hero Honda
Steel Authority of India Ltd.
Vst Industries Ltd.
Indian Banks
Veejay Terry Products Ltd. Dabur India Ltd.
Gateway Distributors Ltd. India Bulls Real Estate Ltd.
Deccan Aviation Ltd.
Twenty-First Century Printers Ltd.
TATA Tea
Dr. Reddy Labs
Polaris Software
Reliance Communication
Dlf
Ranbaxy
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ABSTRACT
The banking industry has experienced a series of significant transformations
in the last few decades. Among the most important of them is the change in the type of
organizations that dominate the landscape. Since the eighties, banks have increased
the scope and scale of their activities and several banks have become very large
institutions with a presence in multiple regions of the country.' The paper examines
the new trends in commercial banking. The economy can be divided in the entire
spectrum of economic activity into the real and monetary sectors. The real sector is
where production takes place while the monetary sector supports this production and
in a way is the means to the end. We know and we accept the financial system is
critical to the working of the rest of the economy. In fact, the Asian crisis of the
nineties, or for that matter what happened in Latin America and Russia subsequently
and also Dubai Crisis have shown how a fragile financial sector can wreak havoc on
the rest of the economy.
Comm erce
Introduction
The Banking sector has been immensely benefited fro m the implementation o f
superior technology during the recent past, almost in every nation in the world.
Productivity enhancement, innovative products, speedy transactions seamless transfer
of funds, real time information system, and efficient risk management are some o f the
advantage derived through the technology. Information technology has also improved
the efficiency and robustness of business processes acro ss banking sector. India's
banking sector has made rapid strides in reforming itself to the new competitive
business enviro nment. Indian banking industry is the midst of an IT revolution.
Technological infrastructure has become an indispensable part of the reforms process
in the banking system, with the gradual development of sophisticated
instru ments and innovations in market practices.
IT in Banking
Indian banking industry, today is in the midst of an IT revolution. A
combination of regulatory and competitive reasons has led to increasing importance of
total banking automation in the Indian Banking Industry. The bank which used the
right technology to supply timely information will see productivity increase and
thereby gain a competitive edge. To compete in an economy which is o pening up, it is
imperative for the Indian Banks to observe the latest technology and modify it to suit
their environment. Information technology offers a chance for banks to build new
systems that address a wide range o f customer needs including many that may not be
imaginable today. Following are the innovative services offered by the industry in the
recent past:
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Electronic Payment Services - E Cheques
Nowadays we are hearing about e-governance, e-mail, e-commerce, e-tail etc.
In\ the same manner, a new technology is being developed in US for introduction of
e-cheque, which will eventually replace the conventional paper cheque. India, as
harbinger to the introduction of e-cheque, the Negotiable Instruments Act has already
been amended to include; Truncated cheque and E-cheque instrument
Real Time Gross Settlement (RTGS)
Real Time Gross Settlement system, introduced in India since March 2004, is
a system through which electronics instructions can be given by banks to transfer
funds from their account to the account of another bank. The RTGS system is
maintained and operated by the RBI and provides a means of efficient and faster
funds transfer among banks facilitating their financial operations. As the name
suggests, funds transfer between banks takes place on a 'Real Time' basis. Therefore,
money can reach the beneficiary instantaneously and the beneficiary's bank has the
responsibility to credit the beneficiary's account within two hours.
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT)
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) is a system whereby anyone who wants to
make payment to another person/company etc. can approach his bank and make cash
payment or give instructions/authorization to transfer funds directly from his own
account to the bank account of the receiver/beneficiary. Complete details such as the
receiver's name, bank account number, account type (savings or current account),
bank name, city, branch name etc. should be furnished to the bank at the time of
requesting for such transfers so that the amount reaches the beneficiaries' account
correctly and faster. RBI is the service provider of EFT.
Electronic Clearing Service (ECS)
Electronic Clearing Service is a retail payment system that can be used to
make bulk payments/receipts of a similar nature especially where each individual
payment is of a repetitive nature and of relatively smaller amount. This facility is
meant for companies and government departments to make/receive large volumes of
payments rather than for funds transfers by individuals.
Automatic Teller Machine (ATM)
Automatic Teller Machine is the most popular devise in India, which enables
the customers to withdraw their money 24 hours a day 7 days a week. It is a devise
that allows customer who has an ATM card to perform routine banking transactions
without interacting with a human teller. In addition to cash withdrawal, ATMs can be
used for payment of utility bills, funds transfer between accounts, deposit of cheques
and cash into accounts, balance enquiry etc.
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Point of Sale Terminal
Point of Sale Terminal is a computer terminal that is linked online to the
computerized customer information files in a bank and magnetically encoded plastic
transaction card that identifies the customer to the computer. During a transaction, the
customer's account is debited and the retailer's account is credited by the computer for
the amount of purchase.
Tele Banking
Tele Banking facilitates the customer to do entire non-cash related banking on
telephone. Under this devise Automatic Voice Recorder is used for simpler queries
and transactions. For complicated queries and transactions, manned phone terminals
are used.
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI)
Electronic Data Interchange is the electronic exchange of business documents
like purchase order, invoices, shipping notices, receiving advices etc. in a standard,
computer processed, universally accepted format between trading partners. EDI can
also be used to transmit financial information and payments in electronic form.
Implications
The banks were quickly responded to the changes in the industry; especially
the new generation banks. The continuance of the trend has re-defined and reengineered the banking operations as whole with more customization through
leveraging technology. As technology makes banking convenient, customers can
access banking services and do banking transactions any time and from any ware. The
importance of physical branches is going down.
Challenges Faced by Banks, vis-à-vis, IT Implementation
It is becoming increasingly imperative for banks to assess and ascertain the
benefits of technology implementation. The fruits of technology will certainly taste a
lot sweeter when the returns can be measured in absolute terms but it needs
precautions and the safety nets. The increasing use of technology in banks has also
brought up 'security' concerns. To avoid any mishaps on this account, banks ought to
have in place a well-documented security policy including network security and
internal security. The passing of the Information Technology Act has come as a boon
to the banking sector, and banks should now ensure to abide strictly by its covenants.
An effort should also be made to cover e-business in the country's consumer laws.
Some are investing in it to drive the business growth, while others are having no
option but to invest, to stay in business. The choice of right channel, justification of IT
investment on ROI, e-governance, customer relationship management, security
concerns, technological obsolescence, mergers and acquisitions, penetration of IT in
rural areas, and outsourcing of IT operations are the major challenges and issues in the
use of IT in banking operations.
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Future Outlook
Everyone today is convinced that the technology is going to hold the key to future of
banking. The achievements in the banking today would not have make possible without
IT revolution. Therefore, the key point is while changing to the current environment the
banks has to understand properly the trigger for change and accordinglyfind out the
suitable departure point for the change.
Conclusion
The banking today is re-defined and re-engineered with the use of Information
Technology and it is sure that the future of banking will offer more sophisticated services
to the customers with the continuous product and process innovations. Thus, there is a
paradigm shift from the seller's market to buyer's market in the industry and finally it
affected at the bankers level to change their approach from "conventional banking to
convenience banking" and "mass banking to class banking". The shift has also increased
the degree of accessibility of a common man.
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CFp;L\U OF.GFg; S\5GLVMGL ;\RF,SLI VFJSM VG[ ;\RF,SLI
50TZ GL :YLTL G]\ D]<IF\SG
v 0MP ZFH[X V[P D],R\NF6L
sV[DPSMDP4 5LV[RP0LPf 5|FwIF5S SMD;" lJEFU
:J H[PS[ PZFD SM,[H J[ZFJ/P

!P 5|:TFJGF
SM.56 S\5GLGL GOFSFZSTFGM VFWFZ T[GL VFlY"S l:YlT 5Z ZC[ K[P H[DF\ T[GL S], VFJSM4 BRF"4
lD,STM4 lWZF64 ZMSF6M NZ[S AFAT V;Z SZTL CMI K[P S\5GLG\] ;\RF,G SZJF DF8[ VG[S BRF"VM SZJF
50[ K[P HM IMuI SZS;Z I]ST ;\RF,GYL VMKF BR[" JW] ;FZL ZLT[ JCLJ8 SZL XSFI K[P HM JCLJ8
;]IMuI ZLT[ YFI TM S\5GLVMGL VFJSMDF\ 56 VF5MVF5 JWFZM YFI K[P CFp;ÄU OF.GFg; S\5GLVMGF\
;\NE"DF\ BF; SZLG[ lWZF6 D[/JJF VG[ lWZF6 VF5JF V\U[GF BRF" D]bI K[P VG[ SZ[, lWZF6M 5Z D/T\]
jIFH V[ D]bI VFJSM U6FJL XSFIP CFp;ÄU OF.GFg; S\5GLVM ;[JFSLI 5|J'l¿ ;FY[ ;\S/FI[, CMJFYL
T[GL 5F;[ SM. BF; H\UD lD,STM CMTL GYL 5Z\T] T[DGL D]bI lD,STMDF\ SFIF" ,IMG\] DSFG4 OlG"RZ4
VMlO; .SJL5D[g8GM ;DFJ[X YFI K[P VFYL CFp;ÄU OF.GFg; S\5GLVMGL VFlY"S l:YlTGF\ D}<IF\SG
DF8[ GLR[ VF5[, AFATMGM VeIF; SZJM B}A H~ZL K[P

ZP ;\RF,SLI VFJSM
CFp;ÄU OF.GFg; S\5GLVMGL D]bI 5|J'l¿ U'ClGDF"6 VG[ BZLNL V\U[ lWZF6 SZJFGL K[P T[DF\YL
D/TL VFJSG[ S\5GL ;\RF,SLI VFJS TZLS[ U6[ K[P H[ S\5GLGL D]bI VFJS K[ P ;\RF,SLI VFJS
S\5GLGF\ GOF G]S;FG VFJSDF\ NXF"J[, CMI K[P
CFp;ÄU OF.GFg; S\5GLVMDF\ T[VMGF\ S], lWZF6 5Z JQF" NZlDIFG J;], VFJ[, S], ZSD 5{SL
,MG C%TFGL ZSD H[ T[ U|FCSGF\ BFT[ HDF\ ,[JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P AFSL ZC[TF JWFZF 5{SL RF,] GF6FSLI JQF"YL
H}GL D]NTG\] jIFH AFSL jIFH ,[6F\ BFT[ HDF\ ,[JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P p5ZF\T HM SM. 5ZR]Z6 OL :J~5[ S[ VgI
VFJSM ;DFJ[, CMI TM T[DG[ 5ZR]Z6 OL VG[ VFJSM BFT[ HDF SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P tIFZAFN JWTL VFJSG[
;\RF,SLI VFJS U6JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P 8}\SDF\ S\5GLV[ SZ[, S], lWZF6 5Z RF,] GF6FSLI JQF"GF\ jIFHGL
VFJSMG[ ;\RF,SLI VFJSM TZLS[ ATFJFI K[P
5|:T]T ;\XMWGDF\ VeIF; ;DIUF/F NZlDIFG lJlJW CFp;ÄU OF.GFg; S\5GLVMGL ;\RF,SLI
VFJSMDF\ YI[, O[ZOFZM V\U[ VeIF; SZJFDF\ VFjIM K[P
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CFp;L\U OF.GFg; S\5GLVMGL ;\RF,SLI VFJSMDF\ JWFZM W8F0M NXF"JT]\ 5+S
sJQF" Z__# v _$ YL Z__* v _(f
sVF\S0F ~FP SZM0DF\f
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lJlJW CFp;L\U OF.GFg; S\5GLVM ;\XMWG ;DIUF/F NZlDIFGGL ;\RF,SLI VFJSM GF\
VeIF; 5ZYL D]bI TFZ6M GLR[ D]HA 5|F%T YIF K[P
lJlJW CFp;L\U OF.GFg; S\5GLVMGL ;\RF,SLI VFJSMDF\ JQF" Z__# v _$ YL Z__* v _(
NZlDIFG ,UEU NZ[S S\5GLGL VFJSM T[G\ 5FK,F JQF"YL JWTL ZCL K[P 5Z\T] GHRU OF.GFg;
,LDL8[0 JQF" Z__5 v _& DF\\ T[GF 5FK/GF\ JQF"YL VFJSDF\ W8F0M YIM K[ P H[GF\ DF8[ S\5GLGL lWZF6
J;],FT SFDULZLDF\ BFDL VFJL CMI V[ J]\ H6FI K[P HIFZ[ ICICI S\5GLGL ;\RF,SLI VFJSMDF\ pTFZ v
R-FJ YIM HMJF D?IM K[P H[ S\5GLGL 5|lTQ9F W8F0[ K[P S\5GLV[ lJlJW jIFH NZMV[ ZMSF6 SZJFDF\ IMuI
lDz6GF\ VEFJ[ VFJ] \ YI]\ K[P

#P ;\RF,SLI 50TZ
CFp;ÄU OF.GFg; S\5GLVM T[GL D]bI W\WFSLI 5|J'l ¿ R,FJJF H[ BRF" VM SZ[ K[ T[ TDFD BRF"VMG[
;\RF,SLI 50TZ SC[JFDF\ VFJ[ K[ P CFp;ÄU OF.GFg; S\5GLVMGL ;\RF,SLI 50TZDF\ D] bItJ[ S\5GLGF\
:YF5GF BR" DF\0L JF/[, ZSD SD"RFZLVMGF\ 5UFZvEyYF4 lD,STM 5ZGM 3;FZM VG[ ZMHAZMHGF\
JCLJ8L BRF" H[JF S[ 8[,LOMG4 5M:8[H4 SFIF",IG\] EF0] 4 lJH/L BR"4 :8[XGZL4 VMl08 OL JU[Z[GM ;DFJ[X
YFI K[P VFD KTF\ CFp;ÄU OF.GFg; S\5GLVMDF\ S], ;\ RF,SLI 50TZGL U6TZLDF\ D]bItJ[ GLR[ D] HA
JUL"S'T YI[, BRF"VMGM ;DFJ[X SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P
#P!P lWZF6 v lJTZ6 V\U[GF BRF"
CFp;ÄU OF.GFg; S\5GLVMGL D]bI 5|J'l¿ U'C BZLNL VG[ lGDF"6 V\U[ lWZF6 jIJ:YF 5}ZL 5F0JFGL K[P
VF lWZF6 V\U[GL HFC[ZFT BR"4 SFG}GL BRF"4 GJLvGJL lWZF6 V\U[GL IMHGFGL ZH}VFT V\U[GF BRF"4
TYF lWZF6 lJEFUG[ ,UTF\ TDFD BRF"VMGM ;DFJ[X YFI K[P
#PZP JCLJ8L BRF"VM
CFp;ÄU OF.GFg; S\5GLVMGF\ W\WFGF ;\RF,G V\U[GF\ TDFD BRF"VMG[ JCLJ8L BRF"VM SC[ K[P H[DF\
S\5GLGF\ SFIF",IMG\] EF0\]4 lJH/L BR"4 8[,LOMG BR"4 SD"RFZLVMGF\ 5UFZ BR"4 VMl08 OL JU[Z[ NXF"JJFDF\
VFJ[ K[P
#P#P GF6FSLI BRF"VM
CFp;ÄU OF.GFg; S\5GLVMDF\ T[GL S], D}0LDF\ pKLGL D}0LG\] 5|DF6 B}A JWFZ[ CMI K[P VFYL VF D}0L
D[/JJF V\U[GF TDFD BR" TYF T[ D}0L 5Z R}SJJFDF\ VFJT\] jIFH BR" TYF A[gSÄU ;[JFVM V\U[ SZJF
50TF TDFD
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BRF"VMG\] GF6F\SLI BRF"VMDF\ ; ZC[TF\ VgI TDFD BR"GM ;DFJ[X VgI 5ZR}Z6 BRF"GF\ DYF/F C[9/
SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P H[DF\ DFJ[X YFI K[P
#P$P VgI 5ZR]Z6 BR"
p5ZMST H6FJ[, +6[I BRF"VM AFN S\5GLGL ;EFVM V\U[GF\ BRF" 4 5|JF; VG[ 5ZR}Z6 BRF"VM ,[JFDF\
VFJ[ K[P
5|:T]T ;\XMWGDF\ 50TZGF\ H]NvH]NF TÀJMGM ë0F65}J"S VeIF; SZJFDF\ VFjIM K[P 5Z\T] T[ 5C[,F
S\5GLVMGL S], ;\RF,SLI 50TZDF\ X\] O[ZOFZM YIF K[ T[ HF6J\] H~ZL K[P
SMQ 8S Z
C Fp ; L\U OF. G Fg; S \5 G LV MG L ; \R F,S LI 50T ZD F\ J WF ZM W 8F0 M NX F"J T ]\ 5 + S
sJ QF" Z_ _ # v _$ YL Z __ * v _ ( f
sV F\S 0F ~FP SZ M0 DF\f
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lJlJW CFp;L\U OF.GFg; S\5GLVM ;\XMWG ;DIUF/F NZlDIFGGL ;\RF,SLI 50TZ GF\ VeIF;
5ZYL D]bI TFZ6M GLR[ D]HA 5|F%T YIF K[P

S\5GLVMGL ;\RF,SLI 50TZDF\ NZ[S JQF"[ JWFZM YTM HMJF D/[ K[P HDFC S\5GLDF\ JQF" Z__& v
_*DF\ T[GF 5FK/GF\ JQF"GL ;ZBFD6L VgI JQFM" SZTF\ ;F{YL VMKM JWFZM YIM K[P LICH S\5GLDF\ JQF"
Z__5 v _& DF\ U5 JQF"YL ;\RF,SLI 50TZDF\ AFSLGF\ JQFM"YL ;F{YL VMK]\ JWFZM YIM K[P DHLF Z__& v
_* DF\ UT JQF"YL ;F{YL VMK]\ JWFZM GRUH DF\ JQF" Z__& v _* DF\ UT JQF"YL VMKM JWFZM YIM K[P
HIFZ[ ICICI S\5GLDF\ JQF" Z__& v _*DF\ T[GF 5FK,F JQF"YL ;F{YL VMKM JWFZM HMJF D/[ K[P ,UEU
NZ[S S\5GLDF\ JQF" Z__& v _* DF\ 50TZDF\ 5|DF6DF\ VMKM JWFZM YIM K[P

$P ;FZFX
VFD CFp;ÄU OF.GFg; S\5GLVMGL ;\RF,SLI VFJSM4 ;\RF,SLI BRF"4 GL l:YlTGF\ ;\XMWG ;DIUF/F
NZlDIFG ;DU| VeIF; 5ZYL HF6L XSFI K[ S[ VF ;DIUF/F NZlDIFG NZ[S CFp;ÄU OF.GFg; S\5GLVMGL
;\RF,SLI VFJSMDF\ ;TT VG[ B}A DM8F 5|DF6DF\ JWFZM YTM ZæM K[P H[ N[XDF\ CFp;ÄU OF.GFg;GM lJSF;
NXF"J[ K[P VG[ S\5GLVMGL GOFSFZSTFDF\ 56 JWFZM NXF" J[ K[ P :JFEFlJS AFAT K[ S[ VFJSGL ;FYM;FY VF
;DIUF/F NZlDIFG NZ[S S\5GLGL ;\RF,SLI 50TZDF\ 56 JWFZM YIM K[P 5Z\T] S\5GLVMGL ;\RF,SLI
VFJSMGL ;ZBFD6LDF\ ;\ RF,SLI 50TZG\] 5|DF6 B}A VMK\] CMJFYL GOFSFZSTFDF\ lJX[QF V;Z YTL GYLP
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Rural Development in Gujarat
-RAJESH KANTIAL CHAUHAN
M.A., M.PHIL., PH.D (CONTINUE..)
==============================================================

 Introduction
India still resides in rural and semi urban areas. It is in rural India that a vast potential of
talent and untapped creative and intellectual energy lies. If this group of people is not
empowered, the nation as a whole cannot flourish and develop. With the focus of
developing this human force, Since women stand at the fore front of most activities of
rural lives, the most impactful intervention was to initiate active participation of women
in the decision making policies. The rural development initiatives of Navjyoti India
Foundation saw the light of the day with Women’s Panchayat at Bhondsi in 1996. But
that was just the beginning of a dream lived well that continues to grow from strength to
strength every day. At present Navjyoti’s scope of work spans across 30 villages in Sohna
block. Every month close to 400 women are being empowered, 100 children educated,
countless families are being touched and smiles shared.
A major breakthrough was observed with the support of Royal Norwegian Embassy in
2001. In order to provide efficacious delivery of services, Rural Development Complex
was built on the land donated. The key idea behind rural development initiatives is to
eradicate poverty, gender inequity, bridge the rural & urban gap and assist in attaining
eco-social and regional balance to ensure rapid growth and development. The tireless
efforts have made the community self reliant in natural resource management and
adopting sustainable lifestyles.
 Education
Children are the future of our nation. Irrespective of the socio-economic background,
every child has a right to education. To ensure that Navjyoti’s Rural Development
program provides for educational assistance for the students of class 1-5 through remedial
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education program called School Ke Baad School (School After School). The idea is
to prevent the child from being drop out from the mainstream education. The model of
study being followed is unique and acts as a conductor for holistic development of a
child’s neuro motor skills. As such the provision of library, audio-visual room,
computer laboratory, music classes, language class is there to enhance a childs’
personal growth. Also a child seldom gets guidance from anywhere and hence loses
the interest in the studies. Hence this project provides regular counseling services and
motivates children to pursue higher education.
The two main aspects of the Education initiative at the rural centre are:
1. Remedial Education classes
2. Library


Rural - Environment

Our environment initiatives are very active in the the Aravali region of Sohna Block
in Gurgaon. To promote greenery in the entire belt, plantation drives are conducted in
schools and villages. Water harvesting structures such as check dams, gully plugs,
recharge wells are constructed with the help of community. Soil and water
conservation are also promoted through the use of low cost and locally accessed
technologies. The community is encouraged to adopt environment friendly technology
and non conventional energy sources and demonstration and awareness sessions are
conducted on regular basis at the “Energy Park, Rural Development Complex”.
Rallies, home visits, puppet shows, awareness meetings, competitions are held to
promote sanitation and discourage open defecation.


Rural - Rural Governance

For any machinery to work effectively, it needs to be placed in well trained hands.
This becomes even more crucial when it is about governance machinery. The rural
governance initiative of Navjyoti India Foundation aims to facilitate smooth
functioning of Panchayati Raj Institutions and empowering grassroot leadership. This
is done by training various stakeholders of rural society through workshops and
seminars. The idea is to help
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stakeholders get a perspective on various issues and help them in getting a clarity
about their roles and responsibilities. This is done to build responsible and
accountable leadership capacities at the grasroot level. Thousands have benefited
immensely because of the rural governance initiative. Some of the issues that people
have been sensitized as part of this project range from Haryana Panchayati Raj Act ,
government schemes , participatory planning, empowerment , communication skills,
leadership skills, gender issues, stress management, social audit, Right to Information
. Also, linkages are established at block and district level and community needs are
identified and advocated at various platforms under this program.


Rural - Youth

In the Sohna block of Gurgaon where Navjyoti’s Rural Development Centre works,
the population of young people is huge. To ensure rapid development of the area, it is
important to invest in the young work force. Youth truly is the face of emerging rural
India.

Two major initiatives aimed at promoting rapid development are:
1) Vocational Training
2) Advocacy Group



Rural – Health

Health is another very important aspect for the overall development of the rural areas.
Since unlike cities, adequate and good quality medical facilities are not available in
the rural areas, tie – ups with government and private hospitals are sought and health
camps are organized from time to time. Health talks and health education classes are
also conducted on a regular basis for children in schools and community. The aim is
to improve health status of the community especially children and women. Innovative
activities like Nukkad Nataks , puppet shows, rallies are organized to generate
awareness in the community on health related issues.


Development in Gujarat
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Rural Development Gujarat State works in association with the Panchayat. Its chief
aim is to develop various schemes for the welfare of the rural poor and improve the
state's socio-economic condition. The main programs that are planned of Rural
Development Gujarat State include generating wage employment and selfemployment, improvement of the lonely and desolated underdeveloped roads of rural
regions, and to provide housing as well as minor irrigation facilities to the poor
section of the rural regions. Rural Development in Gujarat also facilitates various aids
to the institutions responsible for providing welfare programs to the rural poor. All
these institutions work to generate various welfare programs to help the rural poor to
overcome the poverty line as fast as possible.The DRDA administration in Gujarat has
got the certification of ISO 9001 of late. The commissioner and secretary of the state
govern Rural Development Gujarat State. The Panchayati Raj Institutions of CRD
plays a significant role in identifying as well as highlighting the various issues faced
by the rural poor.
There are a number of initiatives taken up of Rural Development Gujarat State, which
were implemented in order to reduce the poverty line. The chief concern of these
initiatives is to introduce various income-generating activities among the rural poor.
The enterprises working for this scheme will be well equipped and highly competent
to solve the obstacles faced by the rural sector of the state. Some of the common
objectives Rural Development Gujarat State are as follows:
1.

To provide sustainable livelihood to the majority of families living under the
poverty line by introducing various employment options

2.

To provide superior quality and advanced technologies that can be used as
well as afforded by the rural poor

3.

To provide options for building capacity and to provide training facilities for a
better understanding of the contemporary atmosphere of industry

4.

To upgrade the skills of the individuals

5.

To develop a wide spectrum of welfare programs for reducing the poverty
level among the rural poor, generate employment, develop the infrastructure,
and ensure security
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Conclusion :-

Rural Development Gujarat State has been working hard for the benefit of the rural
section of the state. Over the years, although it has not been involved in introducing
newer schemes but has been modifying the old ones to generate better results on the
desired area. To ensure that Navjyoti’s Rural Development program provides for
educational assistance for the students of class 1-5 through remedial education program
called School Ke Baad School (School After School). Our environment initiatives are
very active in the the Aravali region of Sohna Block in Gurgaon. To promote greenery in
the entire belt, plantation drives are conducted in schools and villages.
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D[i.bibisih[b ai>b[Dkr a[k s>kÃpbdF smijv]Xi(nk
-D[i.mkviNi m&k[S b[crBie
srkir) (vnyn k[il[j vlB)p&r, J:Bivngr....
p\Ativni:minvni g]irvni ud`giti D[i.ai>b[Dkrn&> Äyipk an[ sv<g\ih) Äy(ktt_v t[mj
t[mn) p\(tBi (dnp\(t(dn vFir[ p\kiSmin bn) cmkt) jiy C[.t[mni (vcir dS< nn[
(dl[ijinY) ciht[i vZ(dF pimt[i vg< a[k (dlcAp (dlhir (vcirn) stt sm)xi krt[i
rH[i C[.ai>b[Dkr) vicn an&Bv[ p\ At&t s>S[iFn)y l[K a](this)k tYi t&lni_mk
pdFt)n[i shir[i l[ vimi> aiv[l C[. C[Ãli k[Tlik smyY) D[i.bibisih[b ai>b[Dkr ni
(vcir[in[ dyin[ le si$ a[v& mn[im>Yn Ye rH& C[.t[ bibt[in[ dyin[ le p\At&t l[K
smijSi(#iy d^OTk[iN n[ k[ºd^ AYin[ riK)n[ lKvimi> aiÄy[i C[.j[ vickvg<n [
D[ibibisih[b ai>b[Dkrn) (vcir Firimi> smijSi(#iy a(Bgm vickvg<n[ Y[iD[i pN
p\kiS piDS[ t[i mir[i p(r~m l[K[ ligS[ t[j a¿yY<ni.
D[ibi.si.n) B&(mki (vcir[i an[ kiy<S]l) as>(d³F rh) C[. t[mn) Jvn (nOqi
kiy<S]l) an[ t[miY) j Tpkt&> (ntrt& S& dF AfT)k j[v& pirdS< k k\(tdS<n d^(OTvt
t[j[i(d¼t (c>tn aijni y&gmi> GN& jp\At&t C[.(v Åv s>Akir)tini kl[vr[i aij[ _vr)t
gt)a[ p(rvt<n pim) rHi C[.p\At&t a¿yisl[Kn) myi< din[ dyinmi> riK)n[ t[ni (vcir
dS<nm>i v]Xi(nk aiFir,vAt&lx)ti,tYi ain&Bi(vk s>dB[i<n[ aiFir)t lK[l bibt[i pr
p\kiS piD[l C[.j[n[ n)c[ni (vBig[imi> (vBiJt kr[l C[.
D[i.bibisih[b ai>b[Dkr a[k s>kÃpbdF smijv]Xi(nk
smijSi#i) d&b[a[ jNiÄy& simiJk s>S[iFn miT[ simiJk (vXin) n)
s>kÃpbdFti upr Bir m&ky[i C[.smij(vXin) riOT^)y j$r)yit[i an[ smijn) mh_vn)
bibt[in[ lgti civ)$p p\Ån[i a>g[ni p\At&t s>S[iFn[i hiY Fr[ t[ smij(vXin)
s>kÃpbdF smj(vXin) kh[viy ah) D[i.bibisih[b ai>b[Dkr[ kyi-kyi s>kÃp l)Fi hti
an[ t[ s>kÃp n) p(rp*N< miT[ k[v)-k[v) v]Xi(nk pdFt)n[i shir[i[ l)F[i.t[ tpis krti.
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{1} p\_ yxvid an[ an&Bvvid :p\_ yxvid a[ smijSi#ini ud`Bv (vkis miT[ mh_vni t¸y tr)k[ t[i kyir[k
v]Xi(nk pdFt) tr)k[ t[i vL) kyir[k (s>d F>it tr)k[ gNvimi> aiv[C [.smijSi#i ni B)Om
(ptimh a[vi f|i>sni mhin(vcirk a[igOT k[iÀT[ { POSITIVE PHILO SOF YAND
POSITIVE POLITI)mi> aY< ai¼y[i C[.j[ aY< an&sir “Xin[(ºd^ y[i {ai>K,kin,nik,JB
an[ _vci Y) } Yti p\_yx an&Bv dviri j sZ OT) a>g[n&> Xin m[Lvv&> t[mj m[L v[li
Xinn) ckisN) krv).jyir[ (vsm) sd)mi> p\_ yxvid “ti(k<k an&Bvvid” an[ v]Xi(nk
an&B vvid j[vi (v(Bºn nim[iY) a[iLKit[i rH[i C[.D[i.bibisih[b ai>b[ Dkr j[ kie l²y&
j[ kie (vcir[i ai¼yi t[ p[itin) t)ÈN b&(dFY) p\Å n[in&> pZYkkrN kr[l.smijSi(#iy
a(BgmY) (vcirti t[a[ia[ x[#i)y a(Bgm an[ piqyp&At(ky a(Bgmn[i s&d> r smn`vy
sidyi[ C[.
{a} x[# i)y a(Bgmn) upy[g)ti aiFir)t (vcirNi :- ¥ E³l[ºD an[ am[r )kini
p\vis drÀyin _yini b>FirNn[i a¿yis, ¥ d(lt[i p[itini s&K:d&K ni an&B v[i
bibisih[b ai>b[Dkrn[ jNivti. ¥ d(xN Birtni> mlbir (vAtirni> aC&t[i n&
(mln.t[m n) vtk kYi si>B L) ¥pi>c m(hnin[i p\vis kr) mlbir (vAtirn[ K&d> ) niK[l
{x[# iykiy< } _yin) p\j in) JvnS]l).mi> k\(tn) jy[it p\gTiv) sshiy aApZSy[imi>
ai_ms>m inn) Bivni Br) (dF[l.¥gr)b)ni[ s>p&N < ²yil t[m N[ sixit an&Bv[l[i j[ t[ni
n)c[ p\miN[ lKiy[l bibt prY) si(bt kr) Skiy C[. m>b& en) cil)n) 10 ¢ 10
n) a[i rD)mi> mi-bip, Bie bh[n [i siY[ rh) a¿yis,ky[i< C[.h&> gr)bn[ _yi jnÀy[i C&>
t[m j t[m n) vrc[ rH[iC& t[m ni d&K dd[i< n[ m[> j[iyi C[.t[m i Big)dir pN bºy[i C&.> j[Y)
gr)b)n[i s>p &N< ²yil C[.gr)b[in[ k[v) yitni B[igvv) pD[ C[ t[n[i mn[ jit an&Bv
C[.E³l[ºD an[ am[r )kimi> (SxN drÀyin rijk)y p)>D pr udirmtvid ,s>sd)y l[ikSih)
rijy yvAYi kiydin& Sisn,mti(Fkir siv<(#ik c&T> N)a[i c&T> N)ni (nym[i vg[r[ t[a[ia[
p\|_ yx (nhiÇy&> ht&.
D[i.bibisih[b an[ an&Bi(vk s>d B< :bh&r_ni vs>F& rin) k&K[ an[k r_n[i pikti C[.mhin ai_mia[i Yyi C[.(vj[ti an[ (vr
p&$ P[i Yyi C[.pr>t& Kr[K r t[n) jkdr Ye C[ k[ j[m N[ “bh&jn (htiy” “bh&j n
s&Kiy” miT[ p[itin&> sv<Av sm(p<t ky&< h[iy.D[i.bi.bi.sih[b ai>b[Dkr amini a[k
hti.Birt)y aC&t smijn[ p\i ¼t Yy[l ai(Svi<d an[ a(Amti Av$p hti,b\)T)S Sisn
smy[ d(lt[in)
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(AYt) mi> k[ie p(rvt<n aiÄy& nh[it&> aiJv)ki miT[ rimj) Skpil dip[il) stiri
m&>&beni (#ik[iNmi> aYDiti rHi an[ ai (#ik[iN) aYDimNmi> biLk B)mirivn&>
GDtr,BNtr Yvi mi>D[l& stirin) SiLini> kDvi an&Bv t[mn[ JvnBr v[dni aipti
rHi.aivi k[Tlik s>dB< tpisti.
{+} viN>d ¹viri viL kipvin) ni.{+} (Sxk SiLimi> siY[ b[siD[ nh)>.{+} vg<mini
kiLipiT)yi pis[ ph[iciy nh)>.{+} vg< bhir b[s) a¿yis krv[i.{+} SiLini prb[Y)
piN) p)y nSkiy.{+} S&d^n[ s>AkZt BiPi BNvi n d[viy.
vD[idri mhiriji syiJrivn[ _yi n[ikr) an[ t[ni an&Bv[i
{+} aApZÆy “mhir”n[ mkin k[iN BiD[ aip[.{+} pÍiviLi fielni> Gi kr)n[
a>biv[.{+} k[ie svN<ni T[bln[ aDkv&> nh).{+} kc[r)mi>Y) bhir n)kL[ _yir[ jizmviL)
l[viy.{+} bnivT) nim{a[dlJ s[irbJ} Kbr pDti smin bhir f[k> ) d[viy[i.{+}
vD[idrini vsmi> an&Bv[ t[mn&> smg|\ Jvn bdl) niK[l.
aim D[i.bibisih[b ai>b[Dkrn[ pi[tini Jvnmi>j a[vi an&Bv[in[i simn[i
krvin[i aivl[i an[ aikri an&Bv[ia[ t[mn&> Jvn(mSn bdl) niK[l t[mN[ u>D&> (c>tn
krvi p\[y<i (vd[Smi> (SxN l)F& h[ivi Cti ai d[Smi> aC&t jh[iy t[i pS&Y) bdtr Jvn
Jvti an[ (AYt) Frivti h[iy t[i miri kr[iD[i aBN aXin ,a(k>cn,aC&t bi>Fv[ini Si
hil hS[ ? a(Fkir) ai>b[Dkr mi>Y) ah)> (c>tk ai>b[Dkrn[i ai(vBi<v Yy[i.D[iai>b[Dkr
Bgvin b&dFn) j[m smijs[vin) s>b[iF) p\i¼t Ye.a(Fkir) ai>b[Dkr mi>Y) s>GP< v)r
ai>b[Dkrn[i jºm Yy[i t[ kh) Skiy
D[i.bibisih[b ai>b[Dkr an[ Fm< n[i ²yil. :a>_y>t udi_i-Fi(mk< vitivrNmi> uCr[l D[i> a>i.n[ (hºd&Fm< miT[ apir aidr an[
an&rig ht[i. t[mN[ (hºd&Fm< n) s)mimi rh)n[ smti Avi(Bmin m[Lvvi K&bj p&$PiY< kr[l[i
pr>t& 1919 a[ikT[i>br m&>be mi> B&l[V r m>(dr ni dviri B)Div) (dFi an[ S>kriciy<[ mi#i
svN< miT[ j m>(dr p\[v[S an[ a>_yjn[in[ m>(dr p\v[S a[Tl[ SiA#i p\miN[ mhipitk tYi
amdividni> kil&p&r m>(drni> dvir aizid) bid pN b>F riKvimi> aiÄyi hti, j[ s&p\)m
k[iT< ni c&kidi pC) pN mi>D-mi>D K&Ãyi hti.j[n[i D[i.bi.bi. sih[bn[ apir aiGit lig[l[i.
D[i. bi. bi. sih[b[ (hºd& an[ (hºd&_v n) rxi miT[ p>drvP< {1920 - 1935}p\bL p&$PiY<
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kr[l[i (h>º d& Fm<n) s&FirNi an[ (hºd&a[ini Hdy p(rvt<n miT[ as>²y kiy<k\m[i aip[l tYi
pi[tini apir p&$PiY< an[ mh[ntY) t]yir kr[li a(BBiPN[i n[ 1936 mi> Tracts of
the Timmes g\>Y tr)k[ bhir piD[l. p[itini (vSiL vi>cn an[ b]i(´Fk d^OT) (b>d&a[ (h>d&
Fm<ni b[ a>g dSi<Äyi j[mi> a[k “t_vXin” an[ (bj& “aicir”k[ie pN Fm<n&>
aiciri_mk a>g j mh_vn& > h[iy C[.viN)mi> sv<n[ eVr miniri an[ aicrNmi> minvn[ pS&
gNnir n[i s>g krvin[i Gs) ni piD[ C[.D[i>bi.bi.sih[b ai>b[Dkrn) d^OT)a[ j[ Fm<mi< minv
n[ minv tr)k[ ai[LKvit[i nY) t[ Fm< nY) pr>t & a[km r[ig C[.l[ik[in[ Sir)(rk a[ b]i(´Fk
g&lim)mi> riKvin) cil C[.j[ Fm< mi> a(S (xtn[ a(S(xt rh[vin& an[ gr)bn[ n[ gr)b
rh[vin&> kh[ t[ Fm< nY).Fm<j minv miT[ C[. minv) Fm< miT[ nY).
gi>F)J vNi<~mmi> minti jyir[ D[>i ai>b[D kr minti k[ vNi< ~m-ji(tB[dni aiFir[
bniv[l) k[iepN vAt& t&T) jvni[ By rh[vin[i.jyi p\_y[k ji(t aºy ji(t-Xi(t krti
p[itin[ Avt># i mnivvi p\y_nS)l h[iy C[.an[ aºy Xi(ta[ miT[ t&µCtin[i Biv p\dS<n krt)
h[iy C[ _yi> d(lt[i_Yin k[ AviB)min Sky j nY).ji(tB[dn[ a[k m)nir siY[ srKivti
jNiv[l k[ ai m)nirmi> a[kb)jimi> p\v[S miT[ n) s)D)a[i nY).vL) Äy(ktni (vkismi>
t[mN[ j[ #iN bibt[in[ mh_v aip[l shin&B*(t smti an[ Avit># yn) a(t aivÆykti h[iy
C[,pr>t& (hºd&Fm< mi> ai #iN p]k) a[kPN aiSr[i aC&t [i miT[ t[i Si miT[ t[ Fm< mi> apmi(nt
Yen[ pDyi rh[v& > .?s&p\)m k[iT< ni ºyiy[ D[i.ai>b[Dkrn[ Bir[ aiGit aip[li[ j[ni p\_y&_ir mi>
jNiv[l (h>ºd&_v a[ a[kli svN[i<n[i ejir[i nY).D[I a>b[Dkr[ (hºd& an[ (h>ºd&_vn)n) rxi miT[
1920 -1935 p>dr vP<p\b L p&$PiY< ky[i< ht[i.(h>º d&Fm<n) s&FirNi an[ (hºd&a[ini Hdy
p(rvt<n miT[ as>²y kiy<k\m[i an[ cLvL miT[ n) lDt cliv[l.lih[ir ji(tpit t[iDk
m>DLni {1936 } adyxtr)k[ aipvi t]yir kr[l t[mn&> a(B BiPN Annihilation of
Caste .(h>º d&Fm< s&FirNin&> sic&> (ndin an[ aks)r elij C[.aiY) (vS[P t[a[i (h>ºd& Fm<
(vS[ ni an&Bv[ini aiFir[ D[i> ai>b[Dkr n[ p\(t(t Ye ht) k[ p[it[ (hºd&Fm<n) s&FirNi miT[
p[it[ K[iT) S(kt v[Df) rHi C[. t[mN[ kH& “a[kid vAt& kDv) h[iy t[i t[n[ m)q) kr) Skiy,t&r)
h[iy t[i pN t[n[i Avid bdl) Skiy pr>t& (vPn&> amZt Yv& Sky nY) aim (hºd& Fm<mi> rh)
jit)B[dn[i niS krv[i a[Tl[ (vPn& > amZt krv&> t[m minvi bribr C[.D[i.ai>b[Dkrn[i h[t&
(hºd&Fm<n) (n>di krvin[i nh)> pN (hºd&Fm< an[ (hºd& smijnni kiyikÃpn[i ht[i
l[ikjigZ(tn[i ht[i. (hºd&Fm< mi> kÃyiNkir) piyin) s&FirNi krvi miT[ (hºd&Si#i[ini aiFir
siY[ g\>Y l²y[i ht[i.
s>dB<s(& c
{1} simmiJk s>S[iFnn) pdFt)a[i. a[.J.Sih an[ j[.k[.dv[ aniDi p\kiSn amdivid
{2} smijSi#i)y (vcirk[i ;; ;; ;; ;; {3} smijSi#i k) ne (dSia[.{(hºd)}
{4} aiF&(nk Birtmi> simiJk p(rvt<n. a[.J.Sih an[ j[.k[.dv[. aniDi p\k iSn amdivid.
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GJFGUZ :8[8 G\] J6"G o
SFl9IFJF0GF JFIjI B}6FDF\ VFJ[, 5|N[XG[ CF,FZ SC[JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P V[ 5|N[X

HFDzL ZFJ/HLV[ D[/ JL 5MTFGF 5}J"H CF,FHLGF GFD p5ZYL T[G\] GFD CF,FZ ZFbI\]P
R\=N=YL !#( DF\ VG[ zL S'Q6YL (# DF\H FD GZ5T slJP;P &(#f DF\ YIFP tIFZYL
VFZ\EYL VFH 5I"\T cHFDc GL 5N,L HFDGUZGF\ DCFZFHFVM EMUJ[ K[Pv!
SFl9IFJF0GF 5l`RD 5|N[XDF\ HFDZFJ/HLV[ UFNL :YF5L tIFZYL c5KDGF 5FNXFCc GL
5NJL HFDzLV[ WFZ6 SZ[, K[P T[DH CF,FZDF\ ZC[TF GJ,BF DF6;MGL
DFl,SLYLcGJ,BF CF,FZGF W6Lc VG[ 5MTFGF NlZIF. ;ZCNDF\ ;FRF DMTL GL5HTF
CMJFYL cDMTLI]JF/F HFDc JU[Z[ p5GFDM WFZ6 SZ[, K[PHFDzLZFJ,HLV[ HFDGUZ
sGJFGUZf XC[Z lJP;P !5)& DF\ J;FjI\]P v Z
SC[JFI K[ S[ GUZGL :YF5GF JBT[ A[ S[ +6 YF\El,VM ZM5JFDF\ VFJL CTLP
VFDF\GL A[ YF\E,LVM NZAFZU- 5F;[ VG[ +LHL YF\E,L DF\0 JL 8FJZ 5F;[ ZM5L CMJFG\]
SC[JFDF\ VFJ[P K[P CF, ZFH[gN= ZM0 5Z VFJ[, lN,FJZ ;FIS, :8M;" GFDGL N]SFGDF\ V[S
YF\E,L K[P VG[ ALHL YF\E ,L NZAFZU-GF 5|J[X NZJFHF 5F;[ ZFD CM8, GHLS zL 5LP
V[RP X[9GF DSFGDF\ CMJFG\] SC[JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P DF\0JL 8FJZ 5F;[ VFJ[, SC[JFTL +LHL
YF\E,L CF, D/L VFJTL GYL V[ XSI K[ S[4 XC[ZGM VFZ\E NZAFZU-GL lNJF,GM 5FIM
GF\BJFYL YIM CMI VG[ WLD[ v WLD[ VF;5F; VgI DSFGM A\WFIF CMI VG[ T[ DSFGMGM
VFZ\EGM lJ:TFZ NZAFZU-YL DF\0JL 8FJZ ;]WLGM ZCIM CMI4 5FIM GF\B TL J[/ F
DF6[S:Y\E 5|SFZGL YF\E ,L ZM5JFDF\ VFJL CX[P v #
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NlZIFGL ;5F8LYL !5* O]8GL p\RF.V[ HFDGUZ J;[,\] K[P :JrK CJFDFG #Z
lSPDLP N]Z NlZIF p5ZYL T[GM lS<,M SM9M HM. XSFI K[P ZZPZ* pTZ V1FF\X VG[
*_P_5 5}J" Z[BF\X TYF $)P$_ Z[B F\TZ p5Z Z\U DTL GFUDlTGF lSGFZ[ J;[,\] VF XC[Z
lJlXQ8 E{FUMl,S 5lZl:YlT WZFJ[ K[P v$ H[GL ;ZNCDF\ pTZ[ SrKG\ ] Z6 TYF SrKGM
VBFT4 5}J"[ DMZAL4 ZFHSM84 W|M/4 UM\0, VG[ ALHF S[8,F\S CF,FZ 5|F\TGF GFGF
TF,]SFVM4 Nl1F6[ ;MZ9 5|F\T VG[ 5l`RD[ VMBFG\] Z6 TYF VZAL ;D]N= VFJ[,M K[P VF
:8[8GL ;ZCN SF9LJF0GF NZ[S ZFHIGL ;ZCN ;FY[ YM0[ W6[ V\U[ ,FU] K[ VF ;\:YFG\]
1F[+O/ #*)! RMP DF.,G\] K[P V[8,[ SFl0IFJ0GF ALHF AW ZFHIM SZTF VF ZFHI
JWFZ[ lJ:TFZ JF/] K[P v5



GJFGUZGL J:TL o
GJFGUZGL J:L Z4)_4($* s.P;P Z__! GL J:TL !_4Z*4*_(f S],

Z4)_4($* GL J:TLDF\YL Z4$$4Z5* lC\N]4 $&455$ D]l:,DG[ #& lB|:TL CTFP SF/L
5ZHDF\ D[Z4 JFW[Z4 lDIF6F4 VFlCZ G[ SM/L4 ZFH5}TMDF\ JF-[Z4 JF/F4 R}0F;DF4 ;M-F4
HF0[HF G[ JFW[,F4 SFl9VMDF\ BFRZ G[ JF/F SFl94 VAM8L G[ U]U/L A|FCD6M 56 VCL\
K[P U]U/L T[ wJFZSFGF D\lNZMDF\ 5}HFZL K[P GJFGUZ ;\:YFGDF\ ;{FYL A]lwWDFG HFT T[
JFl6IF T[ GFUZ A|FCD6GL K[P VlC\GF GFUZ T[ EFJGUZ S[ H]GFU-GF GFUZM H[JF
;TFJFG GYLP v&


0\]UZ o

GJFGUZ ZFHIDF\ AZ0F4 VF,[R4 N,F;F VG[ UM5 0\]UZ VFJ[,F K[P AZ0FG\]
lXBZ J[6\] Z_5* O]84 VFEF5]Z !)#( O]8 G[ UM5 !!)! O]8 p\RF K[P VF8SM8
DCF,GF EF0,F TF,]SFGM 9F\UFGM 0\]UZ !_#( O]8 p\RM K[P VF8SM8 DCF,GF AZJF/F
TF,]SFDFGM ;F,LDL, 0\]UZ )(5 O]8 p\RM K[P ;ZMN0GL 5F;[GM GJFGUZ ;\:YFGDF\
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VFJ[, O],[`JZ 0\]UZG\] lXBZ (&$ O]8 p\R] K[4 AWF 0\]UZM HJF/FD]BLG[ IMU[ 8=[5 G[
A[;F<8GF 50GF AG[,F K[P v*


B[TL o
HDLGGF JU" W6F K[ T[DF\ D]bI A[ HLZFIT VG[ AFUFIT4 ZFJ/4 W\]WJFJ G[ ALHL

S[8,LS HuIFV[ S[8,LS ;FZL S5FZL HDLG K[P SF\9F Wp S[8,LS HuIFV[ l5IT SIF" JUZ
YFI K[P 5FSMDF\ D]bI H]JFZ4 AFHZM4 Wp\4 R6F4 T,4 S/YL4 0F\UZ4 S5F;4 X[Z0L JU[Z[P
HDLGG[ lXIF/FDF\ B[0LG[ T{IFZ SZL ZFB[ K[P G[ lAIFZ6GL ZM56L JZ;FNGM 5C[,M 50FJ
YIF 5KL YFI K[P H]JFZvAFHZL G[ VMS8MAZvGJ[dAZDF\ SF5[ K[P 56 S5F; TM
O[AV
|] FZL4 DFR" S[ K[S V[l5|,DF\ 56 JL6[ K[P 3p\ VMS8MAZDF\ JFJ[ K[ G[ DFR"GL
X~VFTDF\ SF56L SZ[ K[P v(


J[5FZ4 pnMU o
HFDGUZDF\ +F\AFvl5T/GF JF;6M AGFJJFG\] VG[ ;MGFv~5FGF VFE}QF6M

W0JFG\] SFD ;FZF 5|DF6DF\ YT\]P CFYXF/ p5Z SF50 J6FT\]P pGGM J[5FZ ;FZM RF,TMP
HZL ;MG[ZL EZTSFD VG[ AF\Wl6GM pnMU ;M/DL ;NLGF V\TDF\ HFDGUZ BFT[ X~
YIMP VG[ ;TZDL TYF V-FZDL ;NLDF\ 8MR[ 5CM\rIM CTMP GUZGF NlZIFSF\9[ DL9FGM
pnMU ;FZM RF,TM pGGM pnMU HFDGUZDF\ ,F\AF ;DIYL VFU/ 50TM ZCIM K[P
HFDGUZ VG[ B\EFl/IFDF\ HyYFA\W ;FA] AGTMP DFK,F 5S0JFGM pnMU ;FZM RF,TMP
VF\BFDF\ VF\HJFGM ;]ZDM ;FRF DMTLDF\YL JCMZF ,MSM AGFJTF ;]ZDM 9[9 VDNFJFN
VG[ D\]A. ;]WL HTMP HFDGUZGF VTZ JB6FTF SFl9IFJ0DF\ DMTL4 CLZF4 DF6[S4
5MBZFH4 GL,D JU[Z[ HJFlCZ DF+ HFDGUZDF\ H D/T\]P VMU6L;DL ;NLGF DwIDF\
HFDGUZDF\ KF5BFGFGM pnMU X~ YIMP VFZ\EDF\ NZAFZL 5|;
[ NZAFZU-DF\ X~ YIMP
v)
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HFDlNluJHl;\CGF ;DIDF\ lJ9,NF; WGHL SM8[RFV[ lNluJHI 8LG O[S8ZLGL :YF5GF
SZLP 5|E ],F, ;\WZFH XFC[ .P;P !)Z) DF\ AMS;F.0 BlGHGL XMW EF8LIF VF;5F;
SZLG[ V[< I]lDlGID DF8[ SFRL WFT] lDlzT 5yYZM BMNL SF-JFG[ BF6 pnMU X~ SIM"P Z\U
pnMUGF :YF5S VD'T,F, SF,LNF; NMXL 56 HFDGUZGF CTFP GUZGL AF\W6L
N[XvlJN[XDF\ JB6FTLP VFH[ 56 GUZGF\ SFZLUZM ;\]N Z AF\W6L AF\W[ K[ VG[ T[ p5Z
S,FtDS EZTSFD SZLG[ WZRM/F AGFJ[ K[P lJN[XYL VG[ EFZT EZDF\Y L VFJGFZ
5|JF;L ;{F 5|YD ;FZL AF\W6L SIF D/X[ T[ 5]K[ K[P HFDGUZDF\ AF\W6L VFH 56 5|tI[S
SF50GL N]SFG[YL D/L XS[ K[P v !_


S[/J6L o
V\U [HMGF ;{FZFQ8=DF\ 5|J[X 5C[,F lX1F6G\] jIJl:YT VFIMHG G CT\]P VF\S VG[

V1FZ7FG DF8[ DC[TFHLGL W}/ L lGXF/M DM8F UFDDF\ CTLP VFJL lGXF/VM BFGUL
WMZ6[ RF,TL lJnFYL" 5MTFGF 3[ZYL ZMH D]9'L A[ D]9'L VGFH4 S50FGF 8]S0FDF\ AF\WLG[
,FJTF[ VG[ DC[TFHLG[ VF5TMP A|FCD6 lJnFYL"V MG[ VF VGFH ,FJJFDF\ D]lST CTLP
lJnFYL"VM ,FS0FGF 5F8,F ,. T[GF\ 5Z W}/ GF\BTF VG[ T[DF\ VF\S0F VG[ V1FZ 5F0TF\4
VF 5|SFZGL A|FCD6 DC[TFHLGL W}/ L lGXF/M ;TZDL VG[ V-FZDL ;NLGF\ U]HZFT v
;{FZFQ8=DF\ 36L CTLP HFDGUZDF\ S<IF6HLGF\ D\lNZ GHLS SIF\S DC[TFHLG\] V[S H]GL
W]/L lGXF/ CMJFG\] SC[JFI K[P 5Z\T] T[ V\U [ SM. lJX[QF DFlCTL 5|F%T YTL GYLP v !!
V[ HDFGFDF\ ;\:S'TGF VeIF; DF8[ HFDGUZ ccKM8L SFXLcc SC[JFT\]P ;{FZFQ8=G F\
A|FCD6 lJnFYL"V M ;\:S'T E6JF HFDGUZ VFJTFP A:;M JQF" p5ZF\TGF ;DIGM
GUZGM ;\:S'T EFQFFGF lX1F6GM h/C/TM .lTCF; K[P VMUl6;DF\ ;{SFGF VFZ\E DF\
;\:S'T EFQFF4 WD"X F:+-M VG[ J[N4 J[NF\TGF VeIF; DF8[ HFDGUZ H}GF SFl9IFJ0
5|N[XG\] 5|D]B S[gN= CT\]P v !Z
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V\UH
|[ MG\] VFUDG YTF\ VG[ .P;P !(Z_ DF\ SFl9IFJ0GM JlCJ8 ;\E F/TF V\U H
|[ L
5wWlTGL S[/J6LGM h05L lJSF; YIMP V[S 5KL V[S XF/F VG[ DFwIlDS XF/F B],JF
,FULP .P;P !(&5v&& DF\ ;{FZFQ8=DF\ S], !! DFwIlDS XF/FVM CTLP VG[ !*Z5
lJnFYL"VM CTFP ;{FZFQ8=GL ;{F 5|YD SM,[H XFD/NF; SM,[H .P;P !((5 DF\
EFJGUZDF\ :Y5F.P .P;P !)__ DF\ VF SM,[H DF\ !$* lJnFYL"V M CTFP XFD/NF;
SM,[H 5KL 8\]SF UF/FDF\ H]GFU- BFT[ ACFpNLG SM,[H GL :YF5GF Y.P ACFpNLG
SM,[HGM 5FIM Z5v#v!()* GF\ ZMH SM,MG, H[P V[DP Cg8ZGF\ CFY[ GBFIMP v !#


VFZMuI VG[ TALAL lJ7FG o
SFl9IFJ0DF\ lJX[QF SZLG[ CF,FZGL CJF ;FDFgI ZLT[ lGZMULK[P GUZ VG[ T[G L

VF;5F;GL HDLG E[HJF/L K[P ;}SL CJFGF :Y/[YL VCL\ VFJGFZG[ 9\0 L JWFZ[ ,FU[ K[P
E[HGF SFZ6[ XZNLG\] 5|DF6 ZC[ K[P HFDGUZDF\ ,F\AF ;DI ;]WL NJFBFGF lA,S], G
CTF4 5Z\T] N[XL J{nM CTFP ,MSM N[XL VM;0 VG[ JG:5lTGF VFWFZ[ WZUyY] .,FH ,[TFP
HFC[Z VFZMuIGL lNXFDF\ 5|YD GM\W5F+ 5|IF; ;DY" J{n h\0 ] E8'[ SIM"P h\0 [ E8'[ 5MTFGF
EF. D6LX\SZ lJ9',HLGL ;CFIYL 5]ZFTG 5|l;wW ;]BGFY DCFN[JGL HuIF 5F;[
VFJ[, JF0LDF\ Z;XF/F V{FQFW VFzDGL :YF5GF SZLP VG[S 5|SFZGF V{FQFnM AGFJLG[
V{FQFnMGM DM8M ;\U|C V[S+LT SIM"P !)Z_ DF\ Z;XF/FDF\ NNL"VMG[ ZFBJFGL ;UJ0 56
pEL SZJFDF\ VFJLP ACFZUFDYL ,MSM h\0 ] E8'HLGF VF VFZMuIWFDDF\ p5RFZ SZFJJF
VFJTFP v !$
oo ;\ N EM" oo
s!f ZTG\] DFJNFGHL ELDHL4 zL IN]J\X 5|SFX VG[ HFDGUZGM .lTCF;4 SF,FJ04
!)$# sT'lTI B\0 f 5'PZ
sZf V[HG 5'P Z
s#f HMQFL CZlSXG GUZ GJFGUZ HFDGUZ4 5|lJ6 5]:TS E\0FZ4 ZFHSM8 slwJlTI
VFJ'lTf4 !))$4 5'P $!
s$f V[HGP 5'P $5
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s5f zL IN]J\X5|SFX4 5}JM"ST4 5'P Z
s&f BFRZ 5|n]DG EP s;\5Ff4 SFl9IFJF0 ;J";\U|C4 DMTL 5[,[; ZFIHL AFU4 H}GFU4 Z__54 5'P Z)(vZ))
s*f V[HG 5'P Z)&
s(f V[HG 5'P Z)(
s)f GUZ GJFGUZ HFDGUZ4 5}JM"ST4 5'P !5Zv!&$
s!_f V[HG 5'P !5( v !&5
s!!f E8' lCT[GEF. HMQFL HMULGEF. s;\5Ff4 .lTCF;G\] N5"6 HFDGUZG[ V5"64
U{FTD TF/F D[IZ4 HFDGUZ4 Z__$4 5'P !!(
s!Zf V[HG 5'P !!(
s!#f GUZ GJFGUZ HFDGUZ4 5}JM"ST4 5'P !)Z
s!$f V[HG 5'P !*&
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• ['SrKGL S,F'] •
The Art of Kachchh.
- ZFH[XV[GP0FELsV[DPV[P4ALPV[0ŸP4V[DPOL,Pf
.lTCF; lJEFU, zL VFZPVFZP ,F,G SM,[H4
E]HvSrK

EFZTGF .lTCF;DF\ VG[S 5|N[Xv5| F\T lJ:TFZGL JFTM VF,[BFIL K[P 5Z\T]
SrK 5|F\T lJX[GL EF{UMl,S ZRGFYL CH]\ 36F VHF6 K[P VG[ J/L U]HZFTDF\ cSrKc
lJX[ clJS8 E}lDc H[JF bIF,M 5|J"TTF CMJFYL ;\ XMWG DF\UL ,[ T[JM lJQFI AgIM K[P
!)DL ;NLGL X~VFTYL V\U|H
[ M SrKDF\ VFJJF DF\0IF T[DGF 5|J[X[ V{lTCFl;S
!
;FWGv;FDU|LGF 1F[+[ SFlgT SZL K[P
SrKGL lJlXQ8TFVM H[8,L VF\SLI[ V[8,L VMKL K[P EFZTDF\ lJ:TFZGL
¹lQ8V[ SrK lH<,M ALH]\ :YFG WZFJ[ K[PZ 5C[,]\ :YFG SFxDLZGM ,0FB lH<,M WZFJ[
K[P SrK lJ`JGF GSXFDF\ VFXZ[ ZZP$$c p¿Z V1FF\XYL Z$P$! p¿Z V1FF\X TYF
&(v_) 5}J" Z[BF\XYL *!P5$ 5}J" Z[BF\X JrR[ VFJ[,M K[P SrKGL 5}J"v5l`RD
,\AF. VFXZ[ !(_ DF., VG[ p¿ZvNl1F6 5CM/F. 5_ DF., K[P RMAFZL VG[
ERFp 5F;[ TM T[GL 5CM/F. DF+ !5 DF., H K[P SrKGL ;LDF Z6GF ;FDF K[0F
;]WL U6FI K[P T[Y L Z6lJ:TFZ )___ RMZ; DF., VG[ AFSLGM lJ:TFZ &5__
RMZ; DF., ;FY[ U6LV[ TM V[S\NZ lJ:TFZ !545__ RMZ; DF.,GM YFI K[P H[
#
VFBF U]HZFT ZFHIGM DMBZ[ VFJ[ K[P
•

SrKG]\ GFDFlEWFG

SrK XaNGF 36F VY" YFI K[P H[DF\ A[84 E[H JF/M 5|N[X4 lSGFZM4
lGRF6JF/L E[H JF/L HDLG4 SS"4$ SFRAMP5 VDZSMQFDF\ cS\KIlT .lT SrKc
&
VYF"TŸ 5F6LYL H]NM 50TM 5|N[X V[JM VY" VFjIM K[P SrKGF p<,[BM SrK p5ZF\T
EMHS84 VG}54 SF9L4 S]XäL54 HT"N[X4 5zD4 V5ZFgT4 VFELZ4 5|F6Y,4
zL5lT4 ;FUZäL54 VF{N]dAZ4 pnDN[X H[JF\ V;\bI GFDMYL YIF K[P 8}\SDF\ SrKG]\
GFDFlEWFG 5|FS'lTS lJlXQ8TF VG[ EF{UMl,S VFSFZG[ VG],1FLG[ YI]\ K[P S[D S[ SrK
VtIFZ ;]W L +6 JBT 5F6LGL V\NZ V[8,[ S[ NlZIFGL V\NZ UIM CMI VG[ +6
JBT 5FKM ACFZ VFjIM CMI T[J]\ ,FU[ K[P V[GF SFZ6[ 5F\RvK CHFZ JQFM" 5C[,FGL
;\:S'lT 5F6LGL V\NZ 3ZSFp Y. U. CMI T[J]\ SrKGF WM/FJLZF H[JF :Y/ HMTF
:5Q8 H6F. VFJ[ K[P
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5|FRLG U|\YM4 lX,F,[BM4 TFD|5+M VG[ ,MSULTMDF\YL cSrKc GFDGM p<,[B D/[ K[P
T[G[ 36L JBT VFGT"4 ,F84 l;\W S[ 5l`RD EFZTGF V[S EFU TZLS[ 56
p<,[BJFDF\ VFJ[, K[P HIFZ[ T[GF JFU04 DM0F;F4 VA0F;F H[J F 5|N[XMGM 56
JFZ\J FZ p<,[B YIM K[P*
SrK[ S,F 1F[+[ 36F\ DF{l,S TtJM 5|NFG SIF" K[P SrKDF\ 56 S,FtDS
;]XMEGMGL 5|FU{lTCFl;S SF/YL RF,L VFJ[,L 5Z\5ZF K[ H[GF 5]ZFJF lEgGvlEgG
ptBGGMYL 5|F%T YIF K[4 CZ C\D[XF HM SrKGL VFUJL lJX[QFTFVM ZCL CMI TM
T[DGL S,FP S,FGF S[8,FS 1F[+M lJS;FjIF 56 K[4 H[DF\ ,L\56S,F4 AF\W6LSFD4
K5F.SFD4 A]ÎFSFD Z[XDG]\ J6FSSFD4 VHZBGF S;A4 CFYLNF\TGL GSXL4
ZMUFGLSFD4 J6F8SFD4 R[.G JS" JU[Z[ SrKGF\ S,FGF 1F[+[ DF{l,S 5|NFG K[P T[DF\
R[.GJS" lJX[ zL V[DPVFZP DH}DNFZ GM\W[ K[ S[ T[ EFZTEZDF\ z[Q9 CT]\P( SrKGL
VF{nMlUS S,FDF\ AF\W6LSFD lJN[XMDF\ 56 lJbIFT CT]\P J/L AF\W6LSFDDF\ VG[
EZTLSFDDF\ ;]0M4 CFYL4 J'1F4 VF\AM4 5lGCFZL DlCIFZL4 DB,L4 CZ64 :Jl:TS4
S]\UZL VYJF ;F\S/L H[JF VFSZM AGFJJFDF\ VFJTF H[ B}AH GIGZdI ,FUTFP
EZTSFDDF\ DMRLEZTGL DF\U hF\hLAFZDF\ 5]QSZ ZC[TL p5ZF\T VgI EZTSFDMDF\
S6AL4 AgGL4 EFG]XF,L4 JFUl0IF4 ZH5}T4 VM;JF/ JU[ZG
[ ]\ ;C[H J{lXQ8I K[P
DLGFSFD4 ZMUFGSFD4 -M/SFD4 KF5JFGL S,FDF\ AF8LSSFD VUtIG]\ CT]\P
C:TS,FVMDF\ éGGF WFA/F J6JF4 DMH0L4 DF8LGF ZDS0F4 CFYL NF\TGF
ZDS0F\ JU[Z[ GM\W5F+ K[P UFD0FVMG[ 56 5MTFGL VFUJL S,F CTLP
HM S,FGL JFT SZLV[ TM I]ZM5GL S[8,LS S,FVMG[ cSFGM DF,Dc SrKDF\ ,FjIM
CTMP VF S,FGM 56 SrKDF\ 5|;FZ YIM CTMP T[G[ cDF,DL lJnFc V[J ]\ GFD D?I]\ CT]\P
EFZTEZDF\ lJbIFT YI[,]\ SrK JS" VF S,FG]\ H 5|lTlGlWtJ SZ[ K[P
•

SrKGL lR+X{,L

SrKDF\ HF0[HF ZFHJLVMGF ;DIDF\ EL\TlR+MGL V[S BF; 5Z\5ZF lJS;L
CTL H[ cSDF\UZLc GF GFD[ VM/BFI K[P VF lR+X{,L AC]Z\UL H,Z\UMGF DFwIDYL
SZFTL lR+ 5Z\5ZF K[P SrKDF\ lR+S,FGL 5Z\5ZF BZ[BZ B}A H H]GL K[P VF S,FGF
T[DH D}Z S,FGF lDz6~5 lR+M E]HGF VFIGF DC[,DF\ N[BFI K[P T[DH V\H FZDF\
D[SD0M"GF A\U,FDF\4 EFZF5ZGL XF/FDF\4 ZFI6DF\ WMZDGFYGF E\0FZFGF lR+M4
W|F\UDF\ HF\3LGF VBF0FGF lR+M4 E]H dI]lhID lR+M VG[ YFGDF\ WL6MWZGL
HFULZDF\ VG[ cT[ZFc HFULZGF DSFGDF\ VFH[ 56 HM. XSFI K[P)
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SrKL S,FGF lR+MGM lJQFI 5|F6LVM4 51FLVM4 5]Q5M4 ,TF4 ZMlH\N F ÒJG5|;\UM4
ZFDFI64 DCFEFZTGF ¹xIM4 CFYLVMGL ;F9DFZL JU[Z [GM lJQFI ZC[TMP VF
l;JFIGL U|FDÒJGG[ VG],1FLG[ 56 lR¿ V\l ST SZJFDF\ VFJTF CTFP
•

SrKGL ;\ULTS,F

SrKGL ;\ULTS,FG[ ,UTL S[8,LS AFATM lJX[ zLDlT 5M:8g; GM\W[ K[ S[
cSrKGF EF8 RFZ6M JL6FGL ;FY[ l;TFZ S[ UL8FZGM 56 p5IMU SZTF CTFP
Dt:IFSFZG]\ V[S T\T]TFn SM8FIGF V[S X\]UFZv I]U,DF\ 5]Z ]QF VFS'lTGF CFYDF\ D}S [, ]\
K[P SrKDF\ ;\ULT JBT[ ;FHGL 56 H~Z ZC[TL GlCP -M,SL S[ V[S TFZF 5Z ;]\N Z
ZFUZFU6LVM Z[,FJL XSFTLP zL ZFDl;\CÒ ZF9M0 H6FJ[ K[ T[D SrKL ZFU6LGL
C,SDF\YL K+L; ;}ZM 5|U 8FJFI K[ OST :JZDF5G SZJFG]\ H AFSL K[P!_
;FZ\U L4 OL0, VG[ D'N\UGM 56 J5ZFX YTM VF AWF JFnMGL ;FY[ -M, VG[
50WDGM H]NFvH]NF 8I]GDF\ p5IMU SZJFDF\ VFJTM CTMP ;FY[ hF\h S[ SF\l ;IM TF,
VF5TF CTF\P D\l NZDF\ T[G M ;F{YL JWFZ[ p5IMU YTMP SrKDF\ ;\U LTDF\ BF; SZLG[
W}G 4 EHG VG[ SFOLVMGM J5ZFX YTMP UFD0F\GF ,MSM NMCZF AM,TF\P VF AWF B}A
H VY"I]ST VG[ lJbIFT CTFP SrKGL D]l:,D c,\3 Fc HFlT UFJFv JUF0JFGM H}GF
;DIYL W\WM SZ[ K[P T[D G]\ ;\ULT CD6F ;]WL B}A H lJbIFT CT] \P T[V M W|J] 5N
X{,LYL UFI K[P
VFD4 SrK 5MTFGL S,FG[ ,LW[ 5MTFGF UHF SZTF\ 56 36]\ JW] OF/M VF%IM
K[P T[D SCL XSFI T[G F VF YM0FS 5|N FGDF\ DF{l,STF 56 SIF\S ¹lQ8UMRZ YFI K[P
HIFZ[ cT/5NLc ;\:S'lTGF TtJMG[ SFZ6[ lDz6G]\ 5|D F6 56 VMK]\ GYLP SrK V[
5MTFGL VFUJL VG[ VD}<I V[J L S,FVMG[ HF6JFv DF6JF VG[ VG]EJ VFH[ 56
DF+ EFZTGF H GCL\ 56 lJN[XL ,MSM 56 VG[S JFZ D],FSFT ,LWL K[P VG[ SrKGL
VS<5LI S,FGF ;]EU ;DgJIYL 5lZlRT YIF K[P VFH[ SrK[ 5MTFGL S,FGL ¹lQ8V[
CZ6OF/ SZL K[P T[G FYL VFSQF"6 G]\ S[gã AgI]\ K[P V\T[ SrK 5MTFGL UFD9L VG[
VD}<I S,FGM JFZ;M VFH[ 56 HF/JL ZFbIM K[P H[GL VF56[ ;F{V[ GM\W SZJL ZCLP
;\NE" U|\YM
!P

VMhF s0MPf .`JZ,F, lUP clDZHF DCFZFJ ZFIW6Ò ALHFGF ;DIG]\ SrKc

v

JL;GUZ4 !)(& 5'v!

ZP

XFC GJLG4 5ZLB4 WLZ4 cV;F\v HMvSrKc v E]H4 !)&Z 5'v $!

#P

U-JL X\E]NFG4 cSrK NX"G c4 v E]H v Z__(4 5'v!Z
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$P

AMdA[ UJG"D[g8 l;,[SXG G\Pv!54 gI] ;LZLh4 5' vZ_*

5P

N[XF. X\E ]5|;FN CZ5|;FN4 c;F{ZFQ8=GM .lTCF;c4 H}GFU-4 !)&(4 5'v!(5

&P

U[Hl[ 8IZ VMO WL AMdA[ 5|;
[ L0[g;L JM<I]D !vZ 5'v !#*

*P

ZXA|S] lJl,Id; V[,P V[OP4c SFZF 0]\UZ SrK HFc4 v E]H4 !)5(4 5'v)!

(P

.lg0IG V[lg8SJ[ZLh4 JM<I]Dv#4 5'vZ((

)P

UM:JFDL ZFHZtG4 cSrK ;\:S'lT ;D:IF VG[ ;DFWFGc H]GFU-4 !))Z4
5'v!##

!_P ZF9M0 ZFDl;\CÒc SrKG]\ ;\:S'lTNX"Gc VDNFJFN !)554 5'v!)
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cc;tIGF 5|IMUGL EFQFFX{,Lcc
- Sunita B.Kanzariya (M.A.,M.PHIL.,NET-SLET)
DEPARTMENT OF GUJRATI
SHRI R.R.LALAN COLLAGE BHUJ-KACHCHH



U]HZFTL UnDF\ UF\WLÒG]\ 5|NFG VGgI K[P VJF"RLG UnGM l5TF GD"N K[P
tIFZAFN GJ,ZFD[ VG[ G\NX\SZ[ UnDF\ 9LS 5|UlT SZLP ;\:S'T VG[ V\U|[Ò ;FlCtIGF
VwIIGG[ SFZ6[ D6L,F,G]\ Un U]HZFTL EFQFFDF\ DCÀJG]\ AGL ZñF]\ K[P GZl;\CZFJ4
A/J\TZFI4 VFG\NX\SZ VG[ UMJ"WGZFD H[JF ;DY" Un:JFDLVMGL z[6LDF\ UF\WLÒGF
Un[ VGMBM J/F\S VF%IMP ;Z/TF4 ;RM8TF VG[ ;]\NZ VY"JFCS¿F V[ UF\WLÒGF
UnGF ,1F6M K[P UF\WLÒGF Un[ U]HZFTDF\ V[J]\ GJ5|:YFG SI]" S[ VF0\AZL UnG[
U]HZFTLDF\YL SFIDL N[XJ8M D?IMP
UF\WLÒGF EFQFFX{,LGF 30TZGL 5FK/ T[DGL RMÞ; DGMJ''l¿ SFD SZL ZCL
CTLP cGJÒJGc GF 5C[,F V\SDF\ UF\WLÒV[ ,bI]\ CT]\ v cGJÒJGc DFZ[ B[0]TMGF h]\50F
VG[ J6SZMGF\ 3ZMDF\ 5CM\RF0J]\ K[P DFZ[ T[VMGL EFQFFDF\ T[ ,BJ]\ K[P 3[Z 3[Z :+LVM V[
JF\R[ V[D C]\ .rK]\ K]\Pc ;FNF.4 ;Z/TF VG[ ;RM8TF V[ UF\WLÒGL GJX{,LGF D]bIU]6M
K[P VG[ T[G]\ SFZ6 T[DGF ,BF6GL 5FK/ ,MSFlED]BTF CTL T[ K[P 5MTFG] \ Un ;F{ SM.
;C[,F.YL ;DÒ XS[ V[ DF8[ UF\WLÒ HFU'T CTF VG[ J:T] T[DGF UnG[ 30JFDF\
S[gã:YFG[ ZCL K[P
c;tIGF 5|IMUc G] \ Un lJlXQ8 K[P ,[BSGF lR+DF\ 5C[,F VY" VFJ[ K[P XaN 5KL
K[P XaNG[ VYF"lEjIlÉTG]\ ;FWG l;â SZL XSI] \ K[P T[DGF lGl`RTFY"TF VG[ ;Z/TF
;J"+ H6FI VFJ[ K[P UF\WLÒGF UnGL ;Z/TFG[ VF\A[ V[J]\ Un U]HZFTLDF\ VgI+
SIF\I N[BFT]\ GYLP 5|[DX\SZ EÎ VF V\U[ ,B[ K[P
ccVFtDSYFGL EFQFF V[[GF ,[BGDF\
;M<,F; JC[TL ;lZTF H[JL CMJL HM.V[Pcc
VFtDSYFSFZ 5MTFGF XF, 5|DF6[ 5MTLSL X{,LYL VFtDSYFG]\ VF,[BG SZ[ K[P
5MTFGF ÒJGDF\4 E}TSF/GL AGL UI[,F AGFJM4 5|;\UMG]\ PPP VF,[BG SZ[ K[P tIFZ[
VFtDSYFSFZGL UnX{,L :JFEFlJS CMJL HM.V[P BZ[BZ TM4 VFtDSYFSFZGL
5MT5MTFGL VFUJL VG[ lJlXQ8 5|SFZGL UnX{,L CMI K[P VFtDSYFDF\ ,[BS[ 5MTFGL
HFlTG]\ lG~56 SZJFG]\ CMJFYL ,[BSGL X{,L VF5MVF5 V[ ZLT[ 5|U8 YTL ZC[ K[P
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VG]EJ[ K[P VFtDSYFSFZGL DGol:YlT 5|DF6[ UnX{,LGF J/F\SM VFJ[ K[P VF
5|SFZGL X{,LDF\ V[S 5|SFZGL lJlJWTF HMJF D/[ K[P 0MP Z;L,F C0LVF VF lJRFZG[
VG]AMWG VF5TF ,B[ K[P
cSYFtDS4 GF8IFtDS4 J6"GFtDS4 JFTF",F5I]ÉT V[D lJlJW X{,LVM VFtDSYFDF\
HMJF D/[ K[P
VFtDSYFSFZ 5MTFGF V\TU"T EFJMG[ lG~56 SZJF DF8[ XSI CMI tIF\ ;]WL
Z;F"N X{,LGM p5IMU SZ[ K[P
5MTFGF ÒJGDF\ AGL UI[,F ;FZFvGZ;F4 ;]BNFIS S[ N]oBNFIS4 lJRFZL S[
VlJRFZL AGFJM4 5|;\UM4 38GFVMGM VFtDSYFSFZG[ H[ VG]EJ YIM CMI T[GM lRTFZ
JFRS ;D1F D}SLG[ ,[BS 5MTFGL VFUJL X{,LYL T[G]\ lG~56 SZL DGGM EFZ VMKM SZ[
K[P
UF\WLÒGL UnX{,LGL ,F1Fl6STF 8}\SF VG[ ;Z/ JFÉIM K[P T[DG]\ JÉTjI VFJF
8}\SF JFÉIMDF\ 56 B}A ;RM8TF 5}J"S ZH} YFI K[P T[VM 5M8":YD UIF tIFZ[ N]ZFRFZL
:+LGF 3ZGF VG]EJG[ 8]\SF JFÉIMDF\ ;RM8TFYL c;tIGF 5|IMUc DF\ J6"J[ K[ H[D S[ v
ccC]\ XZDFIM R[tIM ìNIDF\ VF lD+GM p5SFZ
DFgIM DFTFGL 5F;[ ,LW[,L 5|lT7F IFN
VFJL C]\ EFuIM DFZL SM80LDF\ W|H
] TM4 W|H
] TM
5CM\rIM KFTL Y0STL CTL SFlT,GF CFYDF\YL
ARLG[ SM. lXSFZ K}8[ G[ T[GL H[JL l:YlT CMI
T[JL DFZL CTL m
K[<,F JFÉIDF\ H[ p5DF VGFIF; VF5L K[ T[ UF\WLÒGL DGol:YlTG[ TM ;}RJ[
H K[ 5Z\T] UF\WLÒ 5MTFGL DGol:YlTG[ S. ZLT[ ZH} SZL XSIF T[ 56 ;}RJ[ K[P VF ZLT[
8}\SF JFÉIMGL X{,L T[DGL UnX{,LGL lJX[QFTF K[P VgI 56 8}\SF JFÉIMGL XaN 5NFJ,L
HMJF H.V[ TM v
ccVF ;DI DFZF ;M/DF\ JQF"DF\ K[P VF56[
VFU/ HM. UIF\ S[ l5TFÒ EU\NZGL lADFZLYL
TNŸG BF8,FJX CTFP T[DGL RFSZLDF\ DFT'zL4
3ZGM V[S H}GM GMSZ VG[ C]\ 36[ EFU[ ZC[TF
DFZ]\ SFD cG;" c G]\ CT]\ V[DGM 3F WMJM4 T[DF\ NJF
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GFBJL4 D,D ,UF0JF CMI tIFZ[ ,UF0JF T[DG[
NJF VF5JL VG[ HIFZ[ 3[Z NJF T{IFZ SZJFGL
CMI tIFZ[ V[ T{IFZ SZJL V[ DFZ] \ BF; SFD CT]\
tIFZ[ VYJF V[ é\3L UIF CMI tIFZ[ DFZ[ ;}.
HJ]\ V[J M lGID CTM DG[ VF ;[JF VlTXI
l5|I CTL SM. lNJ; T[DF\YL R}SIM CMp\ V[J]\ DG[
:DZ6 GYLP VF lNJ;M CF.:S},GF CTFPcc
VFJF JFÉIMDF\ TYF J6"GDF\4 jIlÉTlR+MDF\4 ;\JFNMDF\ T[DGL UnX{,LGL
lJlXQ8TFVM 5|U8 YFI K[P EFJ;\J[NG jIÉT SZJFDF\ UF\WLÒGL UnX{,L J/L H]NM
H Z\U WFZ6 SZ[ K[P jIlÉTVMG]\ AFñF VG[ V\TZ\U lR+ T[VM S]X/TFYL NMZL XS[ K[P
VF lR+6DF\ ;\l1F%TTF HMJF D/[ K[P H[D S[ v ZFIR\NEF.G\] S]X/TFYL NMZ[,] \ lR+ v
c5C[ZJ[X ;FNMo 5C[Z64 V\UZB]\4 B[;4 UZFD;}TZM O[\8M G[ WMlTI]\PPPP T[DG[
DG EMI A[;J]\ VG[ B]ZXLV[ A[;J]\ A\G[ ;ZBF CTF\ ;FDFgI ZLT[ 5MTFGL N]SFGDF\
T[VM UFNLV[ A[;TFc T[VM p5ZF\T 56 SC[ K[v
cT[DGL RF, WLDL CTLP ;DÒ XS[ S[ RF,TF\ 56 T[VM lJRFZU|:T K[P
VF\BDF\ RDtSFZ CTMP VtI\T T[H:JL4 lJCŸJ/TF HZFI G CTLP VF\BDF\ V[SFU|TF
,B[,L CTLP RC[ZM UM/FSFZ4 CM9 5FT/F4 GFS V6LNFZ 56 GCL\4 R58]\ 56 GCL\4
XZLZ V[SJ0]\4 SN DwID4 J6"x IFD4 N[BFJ XF\T D}lTGM CTMP T[DGF S\9DF\ V[8,]\ AW]
DFW]I" CT]\ S[ ;F\E/JF DF6; YFSTM GCL\ RC[ZM CQF"D]BMG[ 5|O]l<,T CTMP
UF\WLÒGL UnX{,LDF\ VF56G[ ~l-5|IMU4 GFGF JFÉIM4 T/5NF XaNM4 ;Z/
~l-5|IMUM T[DH SC[JTM UF\WLÒV[ ACM/[ lJlGIMU SIM" K[P T[DGF ~l-5|IMUDF\
VF56G[ v 8F\UM êWM J?IM4 O}8L ANFD G CMJL4 ìNI SMZL BFJFP :TaW Y. HJ]\
ÒE G p5F0JL4 DMTLGF lA\N] 85SJF4 WD";\S8M J[9JF4 NMS0M V[S G D?IM S[; ,},M
,FU[JM4 DGG[ DGFJJ]\4 WM/M CFYL AF\WJM4 N,L,MG[ NFN G N[JM4 W\]AF BFJFPPPP
T[DGL UnX{,LDF\ VF56G[ EFQFFX{,L HMJF D/[ K[P
TM J/L4 VF56[ c;tIGF 5|IMUc JF\RTF 56 T[DF\ VF56G[ 36L SC[J TMGM AMW 56
YFI K[P 5MT[ HIF\ H[JL VG]S]/ 5lZl:YlT T[JL T[VM SC[JTMGM p5IMU SZTF\ VF56G[
HMJF D/[ K[P H[D S[ v c5FSF 30[ SF\. SF\9F G R0[c4 pHH0 UFDDF\ V[Z\0M 5|WFG4PPPP
SC[JTM VF56G[ HMJF D/[ K[P TM EFQFFDF\ VF56G[ cCFY[ 5FI4 5} \9[5FI4 H[JF
NIFZFDGL UZALGM ;\NE" H[ cDFZL 5}\9[ 5}\9[ RF,DF\c H[GL ;FY[ ;\A \W WZFJ[ K[P TM J/L
S[8,]\S lR\TG 56 VF56G[ HMJF D/[ K[P H[DF\ cHIF ;\:SFZ A/JFG K[P tIF\
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lXBFD6 AWL lDyIF Y. 50[ K[4 JC[DGM SF/ HIFZ[ ;\EF/]\ K]\ tIFZ[ T[ SF/M
0F3 T[ VFH ;]W L W;L XSIM GYL4 5|D
[ L T[JM H JC[DL 5lT H[JM VF56G[ ~l-5|IMU
D/[ K[Pc5tGLGL ¹-TFc GFDGF 5|SZ6DF\ UF\WLÒ H[ J6"G T[ GM\WGLI K[P
cchZDZ hZDZ D[C JZ;TM CTMP :8[XG N}Z CT]\P 0ZAGYL lOlGS;
Z[AZ:TM G[ lOlGS;YL ,UEU V-L DF.,GM 5U Z:TM CTMP HMBD ;FZL 5[9 [ CT]\P
.`JZ ;CFI YX[ V[D D[\ DFGL ,LW]\P D[\ lOlGS; V[S DF6; VFU/YL DMS<IMPcc
VFJF c;tIGF 5|IMUDF\c VF56G[ 8}\SFv8}\SF J6"GM lG~5JFDF\ VFjIF\ K[P VF p5ZF\T
VF56G[ 36F\ V[JF lG~56M HMJF D/[ K[P H[DF\ J6"GMGL 5|WFGTF VF56G[ HMJF D/[
K[P
EFQFFDF\ HMTF UF\WLGL EFQFF C\D[XF 5|;\U MG[ VG]~5 VFJ[ K[P T[DF\
V\U Ò
|[ XaNGM 5|IMU 56 lG~5JFDF\ VFjIM K[P UF\WLÒ lJN[X UIF\ p5ZF\T T[
JlS,FTDF\ 5FG VF56G[ V\U |Ò
[ XaNGM p5IMU lJX[QF VF56G[ HMJF D/[ K[P H[D S[
v J[.8Z4 V[U|LD[g84 D[lH:8[84 lZ8"G 8] G[RZ4 dI]lGl;5F,L8L4 .lg0IG VMl5lGIG4
;]5lZ8[g0[g84 JSL,PPPP XaNMGM 5|IMU VF56G[ c;tIGFPPPDF\ YFI K[P UF\WL YM0F
lNJ; D]\A. CF.SM8"GM VG]EJ ,[J F UIF\ tIF\ T[DG[ lC\N]:TFGGF SFINFGM VeIF;
SZJF UIF CTF tIF\ T[D6[ Z;M.IM ZFbIM CTM T[GL EFQFFDF\ v
VFJF lJlJW VgI EFQFFGF H U]HZFTLDF\ 5|IMU VF56G[ HMJF D/[
K[P VF p5ZF\T 56 VF56G[ T[GF\ S[8,FS ;\NEM"DF\ H~Z 50[ tIF\ T[D6[ SFjIGL
5\lSTGM lJlGIMU SZ[,M VF56G[ HMJF D/[ K[P H[D S[ v
cV\U|H
[ M ZFHI SZ[4 N[XL ZC[ NFGF.
N[XL ZC[ NAF.4 HMG[ A[GF XZLZEF.4
5[,M 5F\R CFY 5}ZM4 5}ZM 5F\5;[G
lGQO/TFG\NG]\ v
tIFU G 8S[ J{ZFuI lJGF
E,[ SZLV[ SMl8 p5FIÒP
xIFD T[DF\ VF56G[ UnDF\ 5n K[ V[H ZLT[ J{ZFuIG[ ,UT]\ v
ZFDGF AF6 JFuIF ClZGF PPP
2
2
2
V[S0[ V[S4 5F50 X[S
5F50PPPPP
VFYL VF56G[ 5\lÉTGM AMW 56 YI[,M HMJF D/[ K[P
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UF\WLÒV[ 5MTFGL X{,L 5|;\U G[ VG]~5 T[D6[ ,BL K[ G[ T[DF\ T[D6[ V\UÒ
|[ XaNGM
lJEI[6 56 V\S VFtDSYFG]\ 56 JF\RLG[ ALH]\ 5FGL VF56G[ T[ pY,FJFG]\ DT YFI K[P
VFD4 UF\WLÒGL c;tIGF 5|IMUGL EFQFFX{,L WLZU\ELZ4 5| F{-4 5|JFCL4
,1FJ[W L4 ;Z/4 ;RM84 WFZNFZ4 T[Ò,L4 UlTXL,4 J[UJ\TL4 RM8JF/L4 HD{IFGF WFZ
H[JL Vl6IFZL4 ;\:SFZL4 5|;FNDIL4 VMH:JTL4 V\,S'T4 5|U <E4 lR\TFtDS4
V;ZSFZS4 UF{ZJFTLS4 DMCS4 Zl;SEZ AGL ZC[ T[J L RFZ]\ K[P UF\W LGM EFQFFGM
J[U vEFQFFSD"GM WM\W SM.56 HUTGF BF0FB{IF S[ V5ZMW lJGF 5F6LGF 5|J FCGL H[D
RZ;ZTFYL JCL HFI K[P 8}\SF VG[ DD"JW[ L JFÉIM VFtDSYFG[ HFlT VF5[ K[P
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“Technological Developments in Indian Banking Sector”
-Dr.Chandramauli R.Dave
(M.A.M.Phil.,,Ph.d.)
Abstract:
Banking sector plays a significant role in development of Indian economy. So
banks need to optionally leverage technology to increase penetration, improve their
productivity and efficiency, deliver cost-effective products and services, provide faster,
efficient and convenient customer service and thereby, contribute to the overall growth
and development of the country. Technology enables increased penetration of the
banking system, increases cost effectiveness and makes small value transactions viable.
Besides making banking products and services affordable and accessible, its
simultaneously ensures viability and profitability of providers. Technology allows
transactions to take place faster and offers unparallel convenience through various
delivery channels. Technology enhances choices, creates new markets, and improves
productivity and efficiency. Effective use of technology has a multiplier effect on growth
and development.
In the area of payment systems, there have been significant advancements of
technology on the customer transactions. India is one of the country that has effectivelyt
ackled huge volumes of paper instruments in cost effective manner. The Magnetic Ink
Character Recognition (MICR) cheque clearing System, cheque transaction system(CTS)
is another innovative solution that has been developed to enhance the efficiency of paperbased clearing system. CTS has eliminated the need for physical movements of cheques.
The National Electronic Clearing System (NECS), with its centralized processing
capability coupled with the implementation of CBS has brought down the clearing and
settlement cycle. Electronic Fund Transfer(EFT)/ National EFT (NEFT) is another
illustration, where better process reengineering coupled with CBS and strict adherence to
NEFT procedural guidelines has made this product offer fund transfer service on a real
time basis to customer. RTGS for real time gross settlement.
Keyboards: Technology, Effective, MICR, EFT, RTGS,
Technological Development in Banks:
Developments in the field of information technology (IT)strongly supports the
growth and inclusiveness of the banking sector by facilitating inclusive economic growth
.IT improves the front end operations with back end and helps in bringing down the
transaction costs for the customers. Important Events in India · Arrival of card-based
payments- Debit, Credit card late 1980s and 1990s Introduction of Electronic Clearing
Services (ECS) in late 1990s · Introduction of Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT) in early
2000s · Introduction of RTGS in March 2004Introduction of National Electronic Fund
Transfer(NEFT) as a replacement to Electronic Fund Transfer/Special Electronic Fund
Transfer in 2005/2006\ · CTS in 2007.
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Computerization in Banks:
Table 1: Computerization in Public Sector banks:
Category

2007 2008 2009 2010

Fully computerized Branches(%) 85.6 93.7 95.0 7.8
Technology has charged the face of the Indian banking sector through
computation while new private sector banks and foreign banks have an edge in this
regard. Among the total number of public sector bank branches, percent are fully
computerized at end – March 2010 whereas all branches of SBI are fully computerized.
Automated clearing House (ACH):
In clearing house, computers are employed to handle cheques. The nature of work
involved in clearing operations in voluminous, repetitive, routine in nature. It is complex
to clear, exchange and settle the transactions among several banks. Computers are
deployed in clearing house to speed up the process and clearing the operations quickly
and efficiently which is voluminous work. Automated clearing house (ACH) is an
electronic network for financial transaction. ACH processes large number of debit and
credit transaction in batches.
National Automated clearing house Association(NACHA):
It helps to debit transfers for point-of-purchase (POP) check conversion. Both
government and the commercial sectors use ACH payment. Business are also increasing
using ACH to collect payment online from customers, rather than accepting credit or
debit cards. Rules and regulations governing the ACH network are established by
NACHA and Federal Reserve. The Federal Reserve banks are collectively the nation's
largest automated clearing house operator. FEDACH is the Federal Reserve's centralized
application software used to process ACH transactions. Electronic Clearing Services
(ECS): ECS is a mode of electronic funds transfer from one bank account to another bank
account using the services of a clearing house. This is used for bulk transfers from one
account to many accounts or vice-versa. Types of ECS:- N There are two types of ECS
called ECS (credit) and ECS (debit).

1. ECS (credit)- is used for affording credit to a large number of beneficiaries by raising a
single debit to an account, such as dividend, interest, salary payment pension etc.
2. ECS (Debit)- is used for raising debits to a number of account of consumers/account
holders for crediting a particular institution e.g. payment to utility companies like
telephone, electricity or charges such as house tax, water tax etc. [6][7][8][9][10]
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Table 2: ECS transaction in Rs. Crores
Item

2005-06

2006-07

2007-08

2008-09

2009-10

ECS Credit
ECS Debit

32,324
12,986

83,277
25,441

7,82,222
48,937

97,487
66,976

1,17,833
69,819

Source: RBI, Annual Report 2009-10
National Electronic fund Transfer (NEFT):
National Electronic Fund Transfer (NEFT) is an online system for transferring
funds of Indian Financial Institution (especially loans). This facility is used mainly to
transfer funds below Rs. 2,00,000/- The NEFT system in India lives with effect from
21 November 2005. NEFT was sent to cover all banks which were participating in the
special electronic funds transfer (NEFT) clearing. NEFT was made on the structured
financial messaging solution (SFMS) platform. Public key infrastructure (PKI)
technique used in NEFT for maintaining security.
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT):
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) is the electronic exchange or transfer of
money from one account to another. The exchange takes place between a single
financial or across multiple institutions, through computer based systems. RBI
introduced EFT to help banks offering their customers money transfer service from
account to account of any bank branch to any other bank branch. The EFT system
presently covers all the branches of the 27 public sector banks and 55 scheduled
commercial banks at the 15 centers viz:- Ahmadabad, Bangalore, Bhubaneswar,
Kolkata, Chandigarh, Chennai, Guwahati, Hyderabad, Japura, Kanpur, Mumbai,
Nagpur, new Delhi, Patna, and Thriuvananthpuram.
Table 3: EFT/NEFT Transactions in Rs. Crores
Item

2005-06 2006-07 2007-08

EFT / NEFT 61,288

77,446

2008-09

2009-10

1,40,326 2,51,956 4,11,088

Source: RBI, Annual Report 2009-10
Cards Transaction:
Debit card is a plastic card which provides an alternative payment method for cash
when making transaction. Using debit card cardholder can see balance available on
account. Debit card is mainly used for cash withdraw from ATM, at point of sale
(POS), also on the internet for online purchase, funds transfer, paying bills, accessing
detail account information, charging PIN etc. Bank provides debit card free of cost at
the time of
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opening account. From 1st Jan 2011, RBI declared that for every transaction with
debit card on ATM user has to enter password for every transaction. This is done for
security purpose.
Table 4: Card based payment Transaction Value (Rupees Crores)
Item

2005- 06 2006- 07 2007- 08

2008-09

2009-10

Credit Cards

33,886

41,361

57,985

65,356

62,950

Debit Cards

5,897

8,172

12,521

18,547

26,566

Source: RBI, Annual Report 2009-10
Core Banking:
Presently, a technological development is closely related to computerization in
banks branches for adoption of the core banking solution (CBS). An important
development in the percentage of branches of public sector banks implementing CBS.
The percentages of such branches increased by 79.4 % at end March 2009 to 90% at
the end of March-2010.
Table 5: Branches under Core Banking (in %)
Name of the Bank

Branches under core banking solutions

Public Sector Banks 90%
Nationalised Banks 85.9%
State Bank Group 100
Source: Report on Trend and Progress of Banking in India 2009-10, P-55
Automated Teller Machine (ATM):
Even through ATM originally developed for cash dispenses, now it includes
many other bank related functions such as- Cash withdraw, Paying routing bills fees
and taxes., Printing bank statement., Funds transfer., Purchasing online products,
Train tickets reservations, Products from shopping mall, Donating to charities, Claque
processing module, Adding pre-paid cell phone/mobile phone credit, Advertising
channels for own or third party products and services, Pay premium.
Table 6: Growth in ATM Installation (2005 To 2009)
Year
Number of ATMs
2005 -06 21110
2006-07 25247
2007-08 34547
2008-09 43651
Source: Cyber Media DQ Estimates Research
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ATMs installed In the country at end-March 2009, new private sector banks
had the largest share in off-site ATMs, while nationalised banks has the largest share
in on-site ATMs.
Table7: Branches and ATMs of Scheduled Commercial Banks
Bank Group

Rural

Nation alised
State Ban ks
Old Private Banks
New Private Banks
Foreign Banks
Total

13,381
5,560
842
271
4
20,058

SemiUrban
8,669
4,835
1,554
1,084
4
16,146

Urban
8,951
3,043
1,344
1,371
52
14,761

MetroPolitian
8,375
2,624
933
1,478
233
13,643

Total
39,376
16,062
4,673
4,204
293
64,608

Onsite
10,233
7,14 6
1,83 0
5,16 6
270
24,624

Offsite
5,705
4,193
844
7,480
784
19,006

Total
15,938
11,339
2,674
12,646
1,054
43,651

Source: Report on Trend and Progress of Banking in In dia 2008-09Graph2: Showing Number of ATMs
per B anks

The use of electronic payment has witnessed manifold increase, partly
reflecting increased adoption o f technology.
The growth of volume o f ATMs indicates that customer most prefer ATMs for
transactions. ATMs provide different kinds of services per customer. The volume of
ECS credit and more significantly ECS debit continued to show an increasing trend
during 2008-09 in line with the trend witnessed during past few years. Magnetic Ink
Character Recognition (MICR): In India, MICR introduced in 1987 in the four metros
cities. The MICR clearing is now in operation in 14 centers viz- Hyderabad,
Bangalore, Ahmadabad, Kanpur, Japura, Nagpur, Baroda, Pune, Gauhati, Trivandrum.
It is proposed to be extended to a total 22 centers were volume of clearing transactions
in large. Recently the paper-based system still continue to dominated in terms of
volume, and therefore are categorized as system wide important payment
system(SWIPS), its share has; recent years. Speed clearing, introduced in 2008,
operating on the core banking infrastructure of banks has now been mode available as
a part of MICR. Dearing at all the 66 MICR cheque processing centers(CPCS).
Real time g ross settlement (RTGS):
Real time means payment transaction is not subjected to any waiting period. In
RTGS the transaction are settled as they are processed. Gro ss settlement means the
transaction is settled on one to one basis without bunching or netting with any other
transaction. “RTGS is funds transfer system where transfer of money or securities
takes place from one bank to another on a “real time” and on “gross basis”. Once
processed, payment are final and irrevocable.
INFINET:
For working of e-banking, it requires various components like- communication
channels, servers, connecting networks etc. Reserve Bank of India (RBI) having
prime control o n ebanking services. RBI monitor, control of e-banking by establishing
and connecting various service providers in India. Following are the service some of
providers- INFINET stands for Indian Financial Network. There is a satellite based
wide
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area network using VSAT (Very Small Aperture Terminal) technology set up
by the RBI in June 1999. The hub and the Network Management System of the
INFINET are located in the Institute for Development and Research in Banking
Technology, (IDRBT) Hyderabad (an institute set up by the RBI). Services provided
by INFINET: Among the major applications identified for porting on the INFINET in
the initial phase are e-mail, Electronic Clearing Service - Credit and Debit, Electronic
Funds Transfer and transmission of Inter-city Cheque Realisation advices. Later, other
payment system related applications as well as Management Information System
(MIS) applications are proposed to be operationalised.
BANKNET:
BANKNET is a internet based communication network. It provides speed of
financial transaction. BANKNET is set up in 1991 by the RBI, this backbone is meant
to facilitate transfer of inter-bank (and inter-branch) messages within India by Public
Sector banks who are members of this network. [31] Service Centers - At present,
service centers are viz. Mumbai, Delhi, Calcutta, Madras, Nagpur, Bangalore , Pune,
Ahmedabad, Kanpur, Lucknow, Chandigarh, Kochi, Jaipur, Bhopal, Patna,
Bhubaneshwar, Thiruvananthapuram, Guwahati, Panaji Jammu.
Society for Worldwide Inter-bank Financial Telecommunication (S.W.I.F.T):
The S.W.I.F.T provides reliable and expeditious telecommunication facilities
for exchange of financial message all over the world. The gateway is in Mumbai and
efforts are on to other cities through leased lines/public data network. The majority of
international interbank messages Institute for Development and Research in Banking
Technology (IDRBT): The main purpose of IDRBT is to adopt research and
development as well as consultancy in the application of technology to the banking
and financial sector in the country. Reserve Bank of India (RBI) established IDRBT
in 1996. Structured Financial Messaging Solution (SFMS): Structured Financial
Messaging Solution (SFMS) is helpful for inter-bank and intra-bank messaging. This
messaging is useful for applications like Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT), Real Time
Gross Settlement (RTGS), Delivery verses Payment (DVP), Centralised Funds
Management System (CFMS). The SFMS was launched in India on December 14,
2001 by RBI.
National Payment Corporation of India (NPCI) :
NPCI consolidate and integrate the multiple systems with varying service
levels to nation-wide uniform and standard business process for all retail payment
systems. Also it helps to facilitate an affordable payment mechanism to benefit the
common man across the country and help financial inclusion.
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Mobile Banking:
Mobile banking (also known as M-Banking, mbanking, SMS Banking etc.) is a
term used for performing balancechecks, account transactions, payments, credit
applications etc. via a mobile device such as a or Personal Digital Assistant (PDA).
Dmat Card:
The demat account has to be treated virtually like a account with the difference
being that instead of actual cash there are shares in the account. A beneficiary account is
an account opened by the investors or broker with a Depository Participants (DP) of his
choice, to hold shares in detmaterialised (demat) form and undertake scripless trading.
The investors must open a demat account with a DP. Opening a demat account.
Conclusion:
Use of technology in expanding banking is one of the key focus areas of banks.
The banks in India are using Information Technology (IT) not only to improve their own]
internal processes but also to increase facilities and services to their customers. Efficient
use of technology has facilitated accurate and timely management of the increased
transaction volume of banks of that comes with larger customer base. By designing and
offering simple, safe and secure technology, banks reach at doorstep of customer with
delight customer satisfaction.
Reference:
1. Bose Jayshree (2006),”E-Banking in India, The paradigm Shift”, PP. 22-23, The
ICFAI Unversity Press
2. Brown, I. & Molla, A. (2005) Determinants of Internet and cell phone banking
adoption in South Africa. Journal of Internet Banking and Commerce, Vol. 9, No. 4,
pp.1-9.
3. Committee on Payment and Settlement Systems of the central banks of the Group of
Ten countries (March 1997). p. 14.
4. Daddihal V.S. Kulkarni P.K., “Technology in Banks A Case Study of HDFC Bank”,
Professional Bankers, April 2998 Vol-VIII Issue-4, p-82
5. Gurusamy S. (2005), “Merchant Banking and Financial Services”. PP. 406-410, Nicole
Imprints Pvt. Ltd.
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“ENTERPRISE RISK MANAGEMENT COMPONENTS
AND PROCESS”
-DESAI YOGESH K.
M.Com.,M.Phil.
===============================================================
Abstract :Enterprise risk management (ERM) is the process of planning, organizing,
leading, and controlling the activities of an organization in order to minimize the effects
of risk on an organization's capital and earnings. Enterprise risk management expands the
process to include not just risks associated with accidental losses, but also financial,
strategic, operational, and other risks.
In recent years, external factors have fueled a heightened interest by organizations
in ERM. Industry and government regulatory bodies, as well as investors, have begun to
scrutinize companies' risk-management policies and procedures. In an increasing number
of industries, boards of directors are required to review and report on the adequacy of
risk-management processes in the organizations they administer.
Since they thrive on the business of risk, financial institutions are good examples
of companies that can benefit from effective ERM. Their success depends on striking a
balance between enhancing profits and managing risk. Business risk management,
holistic risk management, and strategic risk management are synonyms.
RELATED GLOSSARY TERMS:
business integration, business process, system thinking , B2E, Total Quality
management (TQM) ,
compliance Risks can impact an organization in the short, medium and long term.
These risks are related to operations, tactics and strategy, respectively. Strategy sets out
the long-term aims of the organization, and the strategic planning horizon for an
organization will typically be 3, 5 or more years. Tactics define how an organization
intends to achieve change. Therefore, tactical risks are typically associated with projects,
mergers, acquisitions and product developments. Operations are the routine activities of
the organization.
ENTERPRISE RISK MANAGEMENT
“Enterprise risk management is a process, effected by an entity’s board of
directors, management and other personnel, applied in strategy setting and across the
enterprise, designed to identify potential events that may affect the entity, and manage
risk to be within its risk appetite, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the
achievement of entity objectives.”
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The definition reflects certain fundamental concepts. Enterprise risk management is:
A process, ongoing and flowing through an entity
Effected by people at every level of an organization
Applied in strategy setting
Applied across the enterprise, at every level and unit, and includes taking an entity
level portfolio view of risk
Designed to identify potential events that, if they occur, will affect the entity and
to manage risk within its risk appetite
Able to provide reasonable assurance to an entity’s management and board of
directors
Geared to achievement of objectives in one or more separate but overlapping
Categories.
SCOPE OF ERM
 Aligning risk appetite and strategy
 Enhancing risk response decisions
 Reducing operational surprises and losses
 Managing multiple and cross enterprise risks
 Grabbing opportunities
 Improving deployment of capital
TYPES OF RISK
1) MARKET RISK: - It is the risk that the value of on and off-balance sheet
positions of a financial institution will be adversely affected by movements in
market rates or prices such as interest rates, foreign exchange rates, equity prices,
credit spreads and/or commodity prices resulting in a loss to earnings and capital.
2) Inherent risk- A risk which it is impossible to managed or transferred away
3) Static risk-Risk which is unique to an individual asset
4) Credit risk-Failure to meet the obligated payments of counter parties on time
5) Systematic risk :- The risk of holding Market Portfolio
6) Residual risk :- That remains after the action to mitigate risk is taken.
The basic elements of an effective risk management program are:
1. Senior management and board level commitment
2. Risk management policies and procedures established in writing for the most
prominent risks, with specific objectives and targets
3. Clearly defined responsibilities for managing and controlling risk
4. Ongoing employee training is essential
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1. Testing and monitoring of all programs and procedures.
2. Regular reports including independent audits prepared for review by senior
management and board director
Components of Enterprise Risk Management
Enterprise risk management consists of eight interrelated components. These are
derived from the way management runs an enterprise and are integrated with the
management process. These components are:
• Internal Environment –
The internal environment encompasses the tone of an organization, and sets the
basis for how risk is viewed and addressed by an entity’s people, including risk
management philosophy and risk appetite, integrity and ethical values, and the
environment in which they operate.
• Objective Setting –
Objectives must exist before management can identify potential events affecting
their achievement. Enterprise risk management ensures that management has in place a
process to set objectives and that the chosen objectives support and align with the entity’s
mission and are consistent with its risk appetite.
• Event Identification –
Internal and external events affecting achievement of an entity’s objectives must
be identified, distinguishing between risks and opportunities. Opportunities are channeled
back to management’s strategy or objective-setting processes.
• Risk Assessment –
Risks are analyzed, considering likelihood and impact, as a basis for determining
how they should be managed. Risks are assessed on an inherent and a residual basis.
• Risk Response –
Management selects risk responses – avoiding, accepting, reducing, or sharing
risk – developing a set of actions to align risks with the entity’s risk tolerances and risk
appetite.
• Control Activities –
Policies and procedures are established and implemented to help ensure the risk
responses are effectively carried out.
• Information and Communication –
Relevant information is identified, captured, and communicated in a form and
timeframe that enable people to carry out their responsibilities. Effective communication
also occurs in a broader sense, flowing down, across, and up the entity.
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• Monitoring –
The entirety of enterprise risk management is monitored and modifications made
as necessary. Monitoring is accomplished.
Risk management process
The risk management process can be presented as a list of co-ordinated activities.
There are alternative descriptions of this process, but the components listed below are
usually present. This list represents the 7Rs and 4Ts of (hazard) risk management:
_ recognition or identification of risks ranking or evaluation of risks
_ responding to significant risks tolerate
_ treat transfer
_terminate resourcing controls reaction planning reporting and monitoring risk
performance. reporting and monitoring risk performance
_ reviewing the risk management
Achieving the benefits of HRM:Risk assessment
Risk identification establishes the exposure of the organization to risk and
uncertainty. This requires an intimate knowledge of the organization, the market in which
it operates, the legal, social, political and cultural environment in which it exists, as well
as an understanding of strategic and operational objectives. This will include knowledge
of the factors critical to success and the threats and opportunities related to the
achievement of objectives. It should be approached in a methodical way to ensure that all
value-adding activities within the organization have been evaluated and all the risks
flowing from these activities defined. The result of the risk analysis can be used to
produce a risk profile that gives a rating of significance to each risk and provides a tool
for prioritizing risk treatment efforts. This ranks the relative importance of each identified
risk. This process allows the risks to be mapped to the business area affected, describes
the primary control mechanisms in place and indicates where the level of investment in
controls might be increased, decreased or reapportioned. The risk analysis activity assists
the effective and efficient operation of the organization by identifying those risks that
require attention by management. This will facilitate the ability to priorities risk control
actions in terms of their potential to benefit the organization. The ranges of available risk
response treatments include tolerate, treat, transfer and terminate. An organization may
decide that there is also a need to improve the control environment.
Risk treatment
Risk treatment is presented in ISO 31000 as the activity of selecting and implementing
appropriate control measures to modify he risk. Risk treatment includes as its major
element, risk control (or mitigation), but extends further to, for example, risk avoidance,
risk transfer and risk financing. Any system of risk treatment should provide
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efficient and effective internal controls. Effectiveness of internal control is the degree to
which the risk will either be eliminated or reduced by the proposed control measures. The
cost effectiveness of internal control relates to the cost of implementing the control
compared to the risk reduction benefits achieved. Compliance with laws and regulations
is not an option. An organization must understand the applicable laws and must
implement a system of controls that achieves compliance. One method of obtaining
financial protection against the impact of risks is through risk financing, including
insurance. However, it should be recognized that some losses or elements of a loss may
be uninsurable, such as uninsured costs and damage to employee morale and the
reputation of the organization.
Feedback mechanisms
ISO 31000 recognizes the importance of feedback by way of two mechanisms.
These are monitoring and review of performance and communication and consultation.
Monitoring and review ensures that the organization monitors risk performance and
learns from experience. Communication and consultation is presented in ISO 31000 as
part of the risk management process, but it may also be considered to be part of the
supporting framework. Reporting and disclosure are only very briefly mentioned in ISO
31000 and they are not included in the process shown in Figure 3. Also, the monitoring
and review feedback activities set out in ISO 31000 do not explicitly mention the tasks of
monitoring risk performance.
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Glass Ceiling in India: A Reality for Women?
-MISS. MONIKA GADHAVI
LECTURER, K.M.&K.K.SAVJANI
COLLEGE, VERAVAL
What Is the Glass Ceiling for Women?
The phrase “glass ceiling” refers to an invisible barrier that prevents someone from
achieving further success. It is most often heard in the context of women who cannot
advance to the highest levels of power in the workplace. The glass ceiling is a way of
describing whatever keeps women from achieving power and success equal to that of
men.

Who Said “Glass Ceiling”?
It is unknown who first used the term glass ceiling. A widely read Wall Street Journal
story in 1986 popularized the term. The story looked at barriers confronting women at
high levels of corporate power. Glass ceiling was used even earlier by Gay Bryant in the
1984 book The Working Woman Report, which examined the status of women in the
work place.
In 1991, the Federal Glass Ceiling Commission was established to gather information and
study opportunities for and barriers to advancement for women and minorities.
The phrase is often used in the media. When women or minorities have made gains or
achieved some success in the workplace, they sometimes refer to “cracks in the glass
ceiling."

Meaning:
"Nature intended women to be our slaves. They are our property. What a mad idea to
demand equality for women."
Napoleon
An unofficial barrier to workplace advancement, usually in regard to women or minority
groups.
In hr term glass ceiling refers to an artificial barrier based on attitudinal or organizational
bias prevents qualified woman from advancing upward into senior management level
positions or situations where the advancement of the qualified person within the
hierarchy of an organization is stopped at lover level because of some form of
discrimination, most commonly sexism or racism but since the term was coined “Glass
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ceiling” has also come to describe the limited advancement of the deaf, blind, disable
and aged.
A "glass ceiling" refers to that invisible barrier beyond which minorities, in particular
women in middle level management, never rise. Silent, yet unbreachable, this barrier
is one of the root causes why the percentage of women occupying top-level
management is much lesser than men. There are a handful of women who have
breached this barrier like Indra Nooyi, Simone Tata and Kiran Mazumdar.

Reasons of Glass Ceiling
Late 1970s- early 1980s:

 Woman lacked required experience and skills
 They were restricted to clerical and other support services.
Mid –late 1980s

 Trend started changing
 More woman took up higher education in management
 Looked for career in operating areas
 The debate over the existence of glass ceiling began

Problems in developing countries
 culture issue
 male chauvinism
 marriage
 corporate organizations do not favour women
 unwritten rule of not employing women

Type of glass ceiling barriers
 Different pay for comparable work
 Sexual, ethnic, racial religious discrimination or harassment in the work place.
 Lack of family-friendly policies
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 Exclusion from informal network; stereotyping and preconceptions of women
roles and abilities; failure of senior leadership to assume accountability for
women’s advancement; lack of role model; lack of mentoring
 Requiring long hour of advancement; sometime called the hour glass ceiling.

What HR Can Do to Help Break the Glass Ceiling
HR professionals should take a proactive role to identify whether the glass-ceiling
phenomenon is operating within their organization and should lead the way to find
solutions to overcome it. Below are a number of actions that HR professionals can take to
break the glass-ceiling barriers.
 Review HR policies and practices to determine if they are fair and inclusive
 Examine the organization’s informal culture
 Train line managers to raise awareness and understand barriers to women’s
advancement
 Develop a list of women for succession planning.
 Develop and implement retention programs for women.
 Educate and Support Women in Career Development
 Monitor the impact of recruiting strategies designed to attract women to senior
levels of the organization.
 Track women’s advancement in the organization (hiring, job rotation, transfers,
international assignments, promotions)

Does glass ceiling actually exist?
The forces like socio-cultural, legal, personal, and organizational etc. affect a
woman’s rise to the upper echelons of an institution are for the most part, universal.
Theoretically, every woman is capable of reaching the top of her organization. What
sets women such as Indra Nooyi and Chanda Kochchar apart from the rest of the
similarly talented women are: a high level of sustained self confidence and emotional
quotient, persistence and patience, the right mentors at various stages of their career,
an extremely supportive family and a little bit of luck or opportunity.
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The glass ceiling is a reality!
This is not only because women are held to higher standards than men but also
because they are neither made aware of, nor given opportunities that would
catapult them to the upper echelons. Often, women with technical competencies in
line functions such as manufacturing, R&D and operations end up in staff
functions. Experience in line or operational functions, during one’s mid-career are
often an unwritten prerequisite to getting into the C-suite.
Perception of women more emotional then men
Men and women are likely to be equally emotional and family-oriented although
they may espouse different approaches to parenting and other issues related to
their personal lives. However, women are perceived as being more emotional
because their management and leadership styles are different. Women bring a
holistic approach, are more nurturing and are willing to share power and
information. These traits stand to benefit women because the world has
transitioned from an industrial age into an information age during this century.

Impact on Organizations
There is some truth to this notion. We see more women in the C-suites of
certain industries such as publishing, education, entertainment, healthcare, etc.
and negligible representation in defence and aerospace, banking, and engineering
especially in the Western economies. Self-selection could be an important reason
for this gap. In business administration, although women are a majority, there are
very few women in disciplines such as accounting or finance. Having an advanced
degree in these two business disciplines is a stepping stone to the upper echelons
of the organization.
In India, women are entering professions that were once dominated by
men. In sectors such as advertising, banking, engineering, civil services,
manufacturing, and the civil services, there is an exponential growth in the
number of women. One major reason for this development could be the change
that has occurred at the grassroots level. In absolute numbers, India has one of the
largest pools of female students in engineering and IT in the world.
All studies, be it academic, reveal this fact. This is very relevant for the following
reasons:
First, organizations are competing in an increasingly global environment which
calls for greater adaptability and a superior combination of technical and survival
skills. The challenges that women face when climbing the corporate ladder equip
them with the skills to cope with uncertainty and to adapt.
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Second, having an increased representation of women in top positions sends a
positive signal to the rest of the organization and augurs well for the treatment of
other women.
Third, a woman’s leadership style, often perceived to be nurturing, inspires
confidence among her peers and subordinates, and especially among the other
women. Fourth, women play multiple roles in their personal lives which sharpen
their interpersonal, conflict resolution ability and other leadership skills. This
combination of adaptability, interaction with peers and subordinates, and an
ability to nurture and inspire can help an organization to succeed.

Conclusion
Contrary to popular belief, the glass ceiling is a very prevalent phenomenon in the
corporate world today. Women have to work harder than men in general to gain
the same recognition. One of the main reasons for this in India is the societal
pressure on women. On the other hand, the sense of familial duty and support
helps women get back on track after a hiatus. Thus, the ceiling is breach able only
with increased awareness and empowerment of the leaders of tomorrow.
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o.kZ uk O;klnsoL; 'kkL=Kkukoxq.Buh A
i';Urh ok³~e;a loZe~ Hkkfr HkO;k lq e³yh AA
izk -jfo lsxa fy;k
M.A, B.Ed.,M.Phil
cgkmn~hu fou;u dkWyst] twukx<+

O;klnsoL; iqjk.kkfn"kq xzUFks"kq ;k o.kZUkk fojktrs] lk u º';rs HkO;k] u p lk
lqe³yh dq=kfi º';rs A ,oeso vL;ak o.kZuk;ak u e;k n`';rs dq=kfi
'kkL=Kkukoxq.Bue~ A ;rks fg ;fn O;klnsosu iqjk.konokP;L; ok³~e;L; jpuk d`rk
L;kr~ rfgZ r= rq lxZ]õ izfrlxZ]õ oa'kks eUoUrjkf.k p] bR;kfn i×pfo/k&y{k.k& lefUora
,o y{k.ak HkforqegZfr A ;su Lo;eso fl)îfr ;r~ rs "kq iqjk.ks"kq fuf[kyL;kfi ok³~e;L;
n'kZua u lekfgra L;kfnfr A lxkZnhuak o.kZus 'kkL=KkuL; izn'kZuk; vfi dks·fi
vodk'k% ukoyksD;rs A
vknkS rkor~ eRL;iqjk.ke~ vf/kd` R; o.kZufo"k;L; leh{kk fdz;rs A vfLeu~ iqjk.ks
izk/kkU;su f'koikoZR;ks% e/;s laoknks fu:fir% A txUekrk ikoZrh 'akdjk; fdefi i`PNfr]
rnUrja f'ko% ra iz'ua lek/kkrqa dL;fpr~ rhFkZL; ekgkRE;a o.kZ;fr vFkok rhFkZfo'ks"ks
d`rk;k% nkukfnfdz;k;k% QyJqfr% Jko;fr A vfLeu~ laokns rhFkZnkuknhuak Kkueo';eso
Hkofr] ijUrq vLekr~ laoknkr~ u izkI;rs fdefi 'kkL=Kkue~ A r|Fkk vfoeqDrL; {ks=L;
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;ks efgek ikoZR;S fuosfnr% l efgek dsoya f'koL; d`rs mi;qDr% Hkosr~ A ijUrq
vk/kqfuds le;s ;fn okjk.klhLFkks dks·fi ;qok vFkksiZ ktZuk; ;fn okjk.klha u tgkfr rfgZ
mnjiwfrZ% vfi u lEHkkO;rs A vr% vL; iqjk.kL; rhFkkZnhuak ;n~ o.kZue~ v=&r=&loZ=
forkfura] rfLeu~ u º';rs fdefi 'kkL=Kkua u p º';rs r= ok³~e;L; dks·fi
laÜys"k%A
vfLeu~ eRL;iqjk.ks ;fn oa'ko.kZua L;kr~ ;}k ^enu}kn'kh* bfr uked% ozrksins'k%
L;kr~ rnkfi u feyfr fdefi 'kkL=Kkua] izR;qr va/kJ);k Jksr`.kak u;ukfu fuehY;Urs A
enu}kn'khozra JqRok v| u dks·fi iq=ha yHkrs] iq=a ok yHkrs A dsoya /ku{k;% ,o
Hkfo";fr A
vkjksX;a HkkLdjkn~ bPNsn~] fJ;e~ bPNsn~ dqrk'kukr~ A
bZÜojkr~ Kkue~ vfUoPNsr~] eks{ke~ bPNsr~ tuknZukr~ AA
bR;kfnfHk% ÜyksdS% ;r~ fdefi mifn';rs rr~ loZe~ mUeÙkizykifeo izfrHkkfr A ;rks fg
vfXu&lehia mifo'; ;fn dks·fi czkã.k% /kuk<î% vfHkfo";r~ rfgZ rkrkfcjykn;% ;s
/kuk<îk% vfLeu~ Hkkjro"ksZ lfUr] rs fde~ gqrk'ku&i;qZ ikluk;k /kuk<îk% Hkwrk% \ uSo A
ee efr% rq ,rs"kak iqjk.kkuak iBusu /keZdk;s"Z kq u izljfr A ,oeso vk/kqfudkuak euLlq
vfi u /keZdk;sHZ ;% dk·fi Li`gk tkxfrZ A
Jhen~Hkkxor&egkiqjk.ks vo';eso leqnzeUFkuL; okrkZ Jw;rs A rLekr~ p
leqnzeUFkukr~ fofo/kfu jRukfu lEizkIrkfu ,oa p ve`rdy'kks·fi lEizkIr% A ijUrq
leqnzeUFkuL; vfLeu~ o.kZus iqjk.kdkjs.k ^ ejhu ,fUtuh;jhax* bfr fo"k;e~ voyEC;
leqnzeUFkue~ v| dFka drZO;a rL; dkfi 'kkL=ppkZ u fofgrk A vxk/ks vikjs p leqnzs
cgqfo/kkfu jRukfu Hkos;q% ijUrq rs"kak jRukuak izkIrs% u dks·fi mik;% iqjk.kdkjs.k of.kZr%A
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,oeso d';iL; iRU;k% fnrs% mnjs lEizfo"VL; xHkZL; gR;ak d`R;k bUnz.s k
,dksui×pk'kr~ e#r% leqRikfnrk% A
iqjk.kdkysu xHkZfu"dkluL; ¼Abourtion bfr vk³~XyHkk"kk;ak½ fof/k%
'kY;fpfdRlke~ vf/kd`R; u iznf'kZrk dkfi iz.kkfydk A ,oeso dkfy;ukxL; fo"ks.k
;equk;k% tya nwf"kra l×tkra] vr% Jhd`".ksu dkfy;neua d`re~ bfr iqjk.kdkjs.k
dfFkraA ijUrq v=kfi unhuak iznw"k.ak dFak fu;fU=r L;kr~ vFkok iznwf"krL; tyL; 'kqf)%
dFak L;kr~ rUuSo fu:fira iqjk.kdkjs.k A
iqjk.kxzUFks "kq cgqfo/ke~ lkMEcja ?kVkVksiiwoZda o.kZua fdz;rs fdUrq 'kkL=Kkua fogk;
,o A vFkkZr~ ,rr loZa feF;kizyki:ie~ ,o eáa izfrHkkfr A
bnkuha LdUniqjk.ak leh{;rs A vfLeu~ iqjk.ks Hkkjrns'kh;kuak fofo/kkuak frFkkZuak
o.kZua iBîrs A ekr` fi=ks% f'koikoZR;ks% iznf{k.kak d`Rok x.ks'ksu Lodh;a dk;Z y?kquk mik;su
lalkf/kra ijUrq dqekj% dkfrZds;% vFkkZr~ LdUnLokeh ns'kns'kkUrjs fo|ekukuak fofo/kuak
rhFkkZuak iznf{k.kak drqZ xzkekr~ xzkee~ vVfr] Hkzefr p A ,oa izdkjs.k LdUniqjk.ks
Hkkjrh;&rhFkkZuak o.kZua

izkI;rs A ijUrq v=kfi 'kkL=KkuL; lw{ekfrlw{e% dks·fi

xU/kys'kks·fi vlekda ?kzk.ksfUnz;a u Li` 'kfr A vFkkZr~ LdUniqjk.ks vfi Hkxork O;klsu u
'kkL=ppkZ forkfurk bfr ekedhua ere~ A
vLekda eufl ,dk vU;kfi foo{kk orZrs A lk foo{kk vfXuiqjk.k&
ef/kd`R;SokfLr A ;rks fg bnefXuiqjk.ke~ vLekda ers iz/kkueYy:is.k fojktrs A
leLrsfLeu~ txfr v;esokfHkizk;% Jw;rs ;n~ vfXuiqjk.ks rq dsoya 'kkL=ppkZ ,o orZrsA
ijUrq vfXuiqjk.ak ifBRok dFk;kfe ;n~ vfXuiqjk.ks º';ekuk 'kkL=ppkZ ds oye~
vkHkkfldKkua iznnkfr A ukVî'kkL=e~ mr dkO;'kkL=a ;}k O;kdj.k& 'kkL=eqfí'; ;r~
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fdefi fyf[kra rr~ loZ u lk³ksik³a u p rdZiqj%lje~ A mUeÙkizyki bfr vdzes.k
rdZfo#)×p cgq cgq tfYira L;kfnfr º';rs A
vr% bRFka fu.khZ;rs ;n~ ^^o.kZuk O;klnsoL; u 'kkL=KkuL;koxq.Buh u p
fuf[kyefi ok³e;a lk i';fr A vrÜp lk o.kZUkk u lqe³yh o/kw% bo lân;kuak
psrakfl vkd"kZfr A
egf"kZ.kk n;kuUnsukfi iqjk.kdkjL; ys[kuh cgq cgq lekyksfprk loZFkk ifjR;Drk
p bR;ye~ vfrfoLrjs.k A
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aiv[ C[. aivi s> AkZt si(hRyni m& L a[ Tl[ v[d. v[d s>A kZtsi(hRyn)
a[k a[v) Fri[h r C[ j[ n[ (vVni (vÚni[a [ Av)kiy<>& C[. v[d
p\ic)nkiLn) ~[ Oq minvs>A kZ(tn&> u_im udihrN C[. a[T l[ j ti[
minv[ k[vi Fm<my an[ aidSi[<y &±t aicrN krv&> ji[E a[ t[n i[
upd[S aip[ C[ .
SviSt ma5 ]% ip5e no AStu|

1

aim a(h> miti (pti an[ aºy sdAy siY[ sd`Ä yvhir
krvini[ upd[S apiyi[ C[. j[ ApOT kr[ C[ k[ v[di[mi> minv Jvnni
s*Èmi(ts* x si[p inni[ (vcir Yyi[ C[ .
v[ di[m i> minvJvn
miNs[ k[m Jvv&> an[ k[m mrv& >? ai b[ p\Å ni[ dr[k
miNsn) smx p\( txN up(AYt rh[ C[. simiºy r)t[ j[iea[ ti[ j[v &>
Jvn t[v &> mrN a[ (ny(t C[. j[ miNsn&> Jvn m& Fr C[ t[ n&> mZRy&
pN mF&r hS[
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an[ j[n&> Jvn kT&> C[ t[ n&> mrN pN kOTkirk hS[. j[ miNs
pi[tini Jvnn[ s&Fir[ C[ t[n&> mrN pN AvBi(vk r)t[ s& Fr[ C[.
j[ni[ vt< min siri[ C[. t[ n&> B(vOy pN si$ j rh[vin& > C[. a[Tl[ j
v[ d Bgvin kh[ C[.
— m2umNme in¢m`. m2umNme pray`m\|

2

vaca vdaim m2umdm\ wUyas. m2us.d<x:||

aYi< t mir) smAtp\vZ(tai[ mF& rtip*N< tYi mir) bF) j
(nvZ(_iai[ pN mF&rtiY) Brp&r rh[, aim minvJvnmi> mF&r
aYi<t` s&ºdr an[ siri Äyvhirn& > mhRv v[ di[ vD[ p\(tpi(dt Yiy
C[.jyir[ S&±lyj&v[<d s>(htimi> p\iY<ni ji[ vi mL[ C[ k[ h[ prmiRmi! t&>
miri d&g&<Ni[ n& > (nvirN kr)n[ mn[ (m#iti(dY) sd`Bivniy&±t bniv.
smAtp\iN)vg< mn[ (m#in) dZIOtY) j&v[ an[ h&> pN bFini[ (m#i bn)
rh& >. t[v) mir) p\ iY<ni an[ p\ (tXi C[. j[ m k[,
d<te d< >\h ma im5Sy ma c9u8a svaRi` wUtain
smI9aNtm\ im5Syah. c9u8a svaRi` wUtain smI9e|
im5Sy c9u8a smI9amhe|| 3

p\At&t mº#i minv)n[ prApr (m#itiY) rh[vin&> an[ Jvnn[
sd`Bivy&±t bnvin& kh[ C[.
mhSte iv*`o sumit. wjamhe |

4

ai mº#imi> p\iY<ni oiri (vON& n[ kh[vimi> aiÄy&> C[ k[ h[
(vON&> aipn) sv< jns&Kkr an[ (htkr s&m(tn&> am[ s[vn kr)a[
C)a[. aºy a[ k mº#imi> mh(P< pi[tini (SOyn[ kh[ C[ k[ tn[ udir
(vSiL an[ sd`BivviL) s& mt) p\ i¼t Yiy.
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]vIR gwIra smit*3e AStu|

5

aim s&mt)-sir) b&(¹FY) miNsn&> Jvn a(tp\SAt an[
Bd^ my Ye jiy C[. miNsni Jvnmi> smBivn&> mhRv dSi<v ti ä(P
kh[ C[ k[ tmiri bFini s>kÃp, (nÅcy, p\yRn an[ Äyvhir
smBivy&±t AvµC rh[ an[ aipni ãdyi[ pN smin (no<ºo, hP<Si[k r(ht mn smin, s& S)l Yiy. j[m k[,
smanI v AakUit: smana ¹dyain v:|

6

smanmStu vo mno y4a v: sushasit||

aim Avt: p\miN v] (dk s>( htiai[mi> minv Jvnni p\ SAt
aidSi[<n& > vN< n K&bj JNvT p&v <k krvimi> aiÄy& > C[.
v[ di[m i> minva(Fkir
smg\ s>AkZ tsi(hRymi> minva(Fkirn) vit kr)a[ ti[ sv<# i
aipNn[ minva(Fkir dZIOTgi[ cr Yiy C[. minv + aIFkir =
minvaIFkir. a>( h minv S¾dni[ aY< Yiy C[, “mano: go5pTym\
puman\”

aYi<t` mn&ni[ v>SFr mn&Oy an[ aim j Ai2 + k< + 2< + 6’a\
= Ai2kar: S¾dn&> (nmi< N Yiy C[. j[ ni[ aY< Yiy C[ ai(FpRy, p\B& Rv
aYvi a(Fkir .
v](dksi(hRymi> minv a(Fkirn) cci< t[ kiLni an&s>Finmi>
Yy[l) C[ . an[ t[ p\ miN[ j minva(Fkirn) viti< p\i¼t Yiy C[.
aYv<v [dmi> uÃl[K C[ k[,
“vy.
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aYi<t` aYv<v [dni mtin&sir smAt b\ Mi>Dmi> (nB<y tin&>
sim\i¶y hi[y j[ d& OTjn hi[y t[ ni[ (vniS eºd^ d[v kr[ C[. a(h>
(vAtZt r)t[ kh[vimi> aiÄy&> C[ k[ ji[ ki[e ÄyI±t Cl an[ bL Úiri
Fnn& > hrN kr[, av]F r)t[ Fns> g\h kr[ ti[ t[ h>m[ Si (vniS krvin[
yi[³y C[ . ai pZ¸v) bFi p\iN)ai[ miT[ smin a(Fkir viL) an[
kÃyiNkir) C[. aYv< v[dmi> (vS[P uÃl[ K mL[ C[. “mn&Oyn&> Jvn
yXmy Yiy an[ smAt b\Mi>Dn[ smin BivY) ji[v i[ ji[ea[” 8
a(h> kh[v ini[ BiviSy a[ C[ k[ smijmi> pr)virni bFi sdAy
p\[mp*v< k rh[, p&#i aiXikir) hi[y Bie bh[n a[k b)jiY) Ú[P ni kr[
ai p\kirn) v[d i[I ±tai[ Y) Kbr pD[ C[ k[ t[ smymi> pN bFini
pirApir)k an[ Avi(Fkir) hti. j[ m k[,
s.¥C7@v. s.vd@v. s. vo mna.is jantam\|

9

aim bFini mn km< an[ t[ni Úiri a(Fkirn) smintin[
p\gT krvimi> aiv) C[. v](dk si(hRyni a¹yynY) Xit Yiy C[ k[
rijpd (nvi<cnni[ (vPy hti[. up(AYt p\jin) shm(tY) rijini
pd miT[ (nvi<cn Yt& ht&> . 10 aim a(Fkir sv<d i kt<Ä y pr ai(~t
hi[y C[. kt<Ä y an[ a(Fkir a[kb)ji pr avl>(bt C[. ji[ ki[e riji
pi[tini kt<Ä yY) BTk) jiy ti[ t[ n[ t[ ni a(Fkiri[ an[ pd Y) v> (ct
Yv&> pDt& > aYv<v[d mi> ai bibt pr pN (vAtZ t vN< n p\ i¼t Yiy C[.
11

aim v](dk si(hRymi> minva(Fkir (vS[ (vAtZt, (vPd an[
s&ApOT cci< p\ i¼t Yiy C[ .
siri>S
aim s>AkZtsi(hRy j[ m j[m p\i c)ntin[ vrt& > jiy C[ t[m t[m
t[ n) (dÄyti d]d)¼ymin Yt) jiy C[. v[d aºtgt< j[ s>Si[Fn Yiy C[
t[ t[n )
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BÄytin[ ujigr krti> jiy C[. v[ da[ minvJvn siY[ a[v) r)t[
ji[Diy[l&> C[ k[ minvji(tni a>t s&F) minvn[ t[ mi>Y) Jvn m* Ãyi[ an[
Jvnni m* LB*t (s¹Fi> ti[ j[vi sirB*tt_vi[ p\i¼t Yti rh[S[.
“jy si[ mniY”
pidT)¼pN)
{1} aYv<v[ d 1/31/4.
{2} aYv<v[ d 1/34/3.
{3} S&±lyj&v[ <d 36/18.
{4} äg`v[ d 1/156/3.
{5} äg`v[ d 1/24/9.
{6} äg`v[ d 10/191/4.
{7} aYv<v[ d 19/15/5,6.
{8} aYv<v[ d 12/1/13.
{9} äg`v[ d 10/191/1.
{10} aYv<v[d 6/87,88.
{11} aYv<v[d 3/3/4/5/6.
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ccJ[NSF,LG ;DIDF\ EFZTLI ;\:S'lTcc
-5|F[P ZFDEF® JLP AFS]
V[DPV[P4 V[DPlO<FP4ALPV[0ŸP
s;\:S°T lJEFUf
ACFlN°G SF[<F[HvH}GFU36L 5|FRLG ;\:S'lTVM GFDX[QF Y. U. K[P 5Z\T] EFZTLI 5|FRLG ;\:S'lT ;FY[ ;\5S" ZFBLG[
T[GF 36F V\XM ;RJFI[,F GHZ[ 50[ K[P SFZ6 S[ EFZTLI ;\:S'lTG]\ V[S lJlXQ8 TtJ K[ T[ V[G]\
ÒJ\T56]\ VG[S lJ:DISFZS 38GFVM VF ;\:S'l TG[ R0TL VFJL K[P V[G] \ lJC\UFJ,MSG VF56[ VF
5|DF6[ SZLV[PJ[NGL ;\lCTF 5KLGF 5Z\T] J[NGF H EFU ;DF A|Fï64 VFZ^IS VG[ p5lGQFNG[ VF56[
J[N lJ:TFZ TZLS[ VM/BLV[ KLV[P
A|F ï6U|\Y Mo

J[NGF I7SFIM"G[ hL6J8YL ;DHFJTF\ lJJ[RGM A|Fï6U|\Y SC[JFIFP I7 V[

jIlSTUT TYF ;FDFlHS WD" ÒJGG]\ DCtJG]\ V\U CT]\P I7 S[D4 SIFZ[ VG[ S. lJlWYL SZJF4
jIlSTV[ SZJFGF VG[ ;FD]N FlIS ZLT[ SZJFGF I7MPPPPP VF AW]\ A|FCD6U|\YMDF\ ;DHFjI]\ K[P I7GF
N[JMGL VG[ I7 DF8[ GSSL YI[, lNJ;M VG[ kT] VMGL V[DF\ ;DH K[P I7GF ZC:IG[ V[DF\ ;DHFjI]\
K[P J{lNS VFRFZGM D]bI EFU T[ I74 I7G[ VY" VF5JFGM 5|ItG T[ A|F CD6U|\Y I7G]\ DCtJ
VtIFZ[ 56 S[8,]\ K[ V[ ;DHJF DF8[ VF56[ EUJNŸULTFGL I7GGL RRF"4 VFI"; DFH :YF5S DClQF"
NIFG\N [ I7G[ VF5[,]\ :YFG4 VG[ UF\WLÒV[ ÒJGDF\ I7GL 38FJ[,L EFJGF ;DHJF\ HM.V[P I7
V[8,[ H0 CMDlJlW GCL 5Z\T] jIlSTUT VG[ ;FD]NFlIS :JF5"6 GL EFJGF V[JM VY" YJM HM.V[P
VFZ^ISo A|Fï6 5KLGF VFZ^IS4 J[N GF VFRFZG[ A|Fï6 ;DHFJ[ K[ T[D lR\TGG[vlJRFZG[ VFZ^IS
;DHFJ[ K[ PVZ^IDF\4 V[SF\TDF\4 klQFD]lGVMG[ lR\TG SZLG[ HMI]\ T[ ZC:I VFZ^ISDF\ D]S I]\
VFZ^ISMDF\ 56 VF RFZ EFU VFJ[ K[P 5Z\T] lR\TGGM tIF\ VFZ\E YI[,M :5Q8 N[BFI K[P
p5lGQFNŸoV[ J{lNS TtJlR\TGGL 5lZ5}6"TF p5lGQFNŸDF\ Y. p5´lG´;N V[8,[ U]~ 5F;[ H.4 RZ6
5F;[ A[;LG[ 5|F%T SZJFGL lJnF V[JM YFIP S[8,F\S p5lGQFNMDF\ 7FGG]\ 5|FWFgI K[4 S[8,FSDF\ IMU VG[
S[8,F\SDF\ ElSTGM DlCDF UJFIM K[P
;\lCTFYL p5lGQFNŸ ;]WLDF\ lR\TGGM S[8,M lJSF; YIM CX[ T[ ;DHJF GLR[GF\ A[ VJTZ6M
;ZBFJLV[ o
J[NkRF DFU[ K[ o VDG[ VgG VF5Mo VDG[ JLZ 5] +M VF5M o VDFZF 5X]VMG[ ;]BL SZMPcc
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p5lGQFNŸ SC[ K[ o
ccVFBL 5'yJL ;]J6"YL EZL CMI TMI X]\ m WGDI 5'yJLDF\YL VD'TtJ 5|F%T YFI K[ m A|ï TM
;]1D TtJ~5[ ;J" DF\ J;L ZC[ K[ 4 V[ ;J"GM VFtDF K[P V[ ;tI K[P V[ VFtDF T[ T]\ 5MT[ K[Pcc
J[NGL kRFVMYL p5lGQFNŸ ;]WLDF\ VFIM"GL ãlQ8 ACFZGL ;'lQ8 p5ZYL B;LG[ V\TZGF
VFtDF 5Z S[lgãT Y.P ;'lQ8G[ ;DHJFGL RFJL NZ[SGF V\TZDF\ H K[c V[GM bIF, VFjIMP D]\0S
p5lGQFN[ 5|`G p9FjIM o ccH[ HF6JFYL AFSLG]\ AW] \H ;DHF. HFI V[J]\ SI]\ 7FG K[ mcc
J{lNS I]UGF\ lR\TGJ,6MDF\YL H[ TtJXFBFVM 5|S8L V[ EFZTLI ;\:S'lTG]\ EjI U{FZJ AGL
ZCLP N[JMGL plD"EZL 5|FY"GFVMYL VFU/ JWLG[ VFIM"lR\TG TZO J?IFP ;tI4 Aï|47FG4 ;]B4 lJ`J4
D'tI]4D}]lST JU[Z[ U}- 5|`GM lJQF[ JWFZ[ XF:+LI VG[ hL6J8EZL lJRFZ;Z6LG[ T[ D6[ CFY WZL4 SD"
VG[ lJlWG[ tIFHI G U^IF4 5Z\T] 7FG p5Z 56 V[8,M H EFZ D}SIMP p5lGQFNM VFI" TtJ7FGG]\
V[S DCFlXBZ K[ P
.P;P5}J[" !___ ;]WLDF\ J[NZRGF 5}ZL Y. V[D :JLSFZLV[ TM .P;P 5}J[" (__ ;]WLDF\ H}GF\
U6FTF\ p5lGQFNM ZRF. R}SIF\ CTF\ V[D :JLSFZJ]\ HM.V[P UF{TDA]wWGF HgD 5C[,F TM J[NG[ B;TF
SZJFGL 5|6Fl,SF X~ Y. R]SL CTL V[D DFGJ]\ HM.V[P .P;P5]J[" (__ 5KLGF SF/DF\ K[S D]l:,D
I]U ;]WL 56 SM.S p5lGQFNM ZRFIF\ CX[4 V[ D cV<,M5lGQFNc p5ZYL ,FU[ K[P p5lGQFN Z__ H[8,F
CFY ,FuIF K[P
p5lGQFNŸG]\ TtJ7FGo

J[NDF\YL lJS;[ ,]\ TtJ7FG T[ p5lGQFNŸ4 p5lGQFNŸGL lO,;]OLV[ VFBL VFI"

;\:S'lTG[ VFwIFltDS Z\U[ Z\UL GFBL K[ V[DF\ TM X\SFH GYL4 5Z\T] p5lGQFNM GF pgGT lJRFZM4 A]l wW
S<5GFGL UUGUFDL4 OF/ TYF lR\TGGF\ VUFW p\0F6MV[ 5l`RDGF\ VG[S lJRFZSMG[ RlST SZL GF\bIF
K[P XFCHCF\GF 5]+ NFZFV[ OFZ;LDF\ p5lGQFNŸG]\ EFQFF\TZ SZ[,]\P T[DF\YL ,[8LG VG[ U|LSDF\ pTFZ[,L
p5lGQFNŸG L GS, JF\RLG[ HD"G lO,;}O XM5GCFpZYL AM,L HJFI]\ o ccVF VHM0 U|\Y[ VFtDFGF
p\0F6MG[ C,FJL GFbIF K[P V[G F V[S V[S JFSIDF\YL p\0F4 V5}J" VG[ pgGT lJRFZM HFUL p9[ K[P
VFBL 5'yJL p5Z p5lGQFNŸ ;ZBM pgGT VeIF; GYLP DFZF ÒJGG]\ VF`JF;G p5lGQFNŸ K[4 DFZF
D'tI]G]\ VF`JF;G 56 p5lGQFNŸ H AGL ZC[X[ccP
VFI" ÒJGG]\ V[S 5F;]\ T[ SD"SF\04 VG[ ALH]\ 5F;]\ T[ lO,;]OLP SD"SF\ 0GL Hl8,TF ;FD[G ]\ V[ A\0
56 CMIP tIFZ[ SD"SF\0 VG[ lR\TGGL JrR[ T5`RIF" VG[ IMUlS|IFVMG[ jIJl:YT YTL VF56[ HM.V[
KLV[P N[CSQ8 VG[ DG;\ID V[G M 5FIM CTMP
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H[D H[ D J[N UM9JFTF RF<IF4 VG[ A|FCD64 VFZ^IS VG[ p5lGQFNŸ VFSFZ ,[TF\ UIF\ T[D T[D
VFIM"GM E|D6 lJ:TFZ 56 JWTM HFI V[ :JFEFlJS K[P ;%Tl;\C] 4 S]~5F\RF, VG[ U\U FvID]GFGF
5|N[XDF\YL VFU/ JWLG[ J{lNS ;\:S'lT VFBF EFZT JQF" 5Z 5YZF. U.P V[DF\ GJF 5|N[XM pD[ZFTF
UIF VG[ GJL 5|H FVM ;FY[ ;A\W A\WFTF UIF4 GJL EFQFFGF XaNM J{lNS ;FlCtIDF\ VFJTF UIF VG[
E{FUMl,S ;\H MUMGL ZLTlZJFH VG[ SD"SF\0 5Z V;Z YJF ,FULP U\UF lSGFZ[ J;TM VFI" lNJ;DF\
+6 JBT :GFG SZL XSTM tIFZ[ ZFH:YFGDF\ SNFR +6 lNJ;[ V[S JBT 56 :GFG XSI G AG[P
CMDDF\ A,L DF8[ 5F0M G D/[ TM VgGYL VG[ SNFR S]QDF\0 sSM/Ff YL 56 R,FJJ]\ 50[P VFD VFRFZ
VG[ EFQFF4 prRFZ6 VG[ VY" T6F. G HFI4 AN,F. G HFI4 V[GL SF/Ò VFIM" 36L RLJ8YL
ZFBTF CX[ J[NGL EFQFF H}GL AGJF ,FUL VG[ V[ H]GL J[ NEFQFFG[ ;DHJF DF8[ lJlXQ8 lX1F6GL H~Z
50JF ,FULP J{lNS D\+MG[ ;DHGFZ VG[ ;DHFJGFZ V[S lJlXQ8 lX1FSJU" pEM YIM T[ 5]ZMlCTJU"4
V[DF\YL 5|A / A|FCD6SMD HgDLP
J[NGL V\lTD UM9J6L J[N jIF;[vjIF; ã[{5FIG[ SZLP tIFZ 5KL V[DF\ SF\.56 O[ZOFZ YJFGM
;\EJ 38L UIMP V[DF\ pD[ZF4 ;]WFZF4JWFZF S[ 38F0F VXSI AgIFP Dg+;\lCTFU|\Y MGL 5lJ+TFGM
V[JM ;]ã- bIF, VeIF;LVMDF\ 5[;L UIM S[ J[NGF D\+MDF\ S[ V[GF prRFZ6DF\ HZFI[ K]8KF8 D]SL
XSFI GlCP V[ VFU|C G[ 5lZ6FD[ J{lNS ;FlCtIG[ lJlJW -A[ :5Q8 SZTL J[NF\U5wWlT lJSF; 5FDL T[
J[NF\UP
!P

lX1FFvJ[NGF :JZ;lCT prRFZ lXBJTL 5wWlTv5Fl6lGV[ ZR[,L SC[JFI K[P

ZP

S<5vI7 VG[ ALÒ lS|IFlJlW NXF"JTM U|\Y;D}C

#P

jIFSZ6 vJ[NGL EFQFFZRGF ;DHFJTM U|\Y v 5Fl6lGGL ZRGF ;J"z[Q9 K[ P

$P

lG~STvH}GF VG[ Sl9G VY"JF/F J{lNS XaNMGL jI]t5lT VG[ VY" ;DHFJTM U|\Y vIF:S
D]lGV[ ZrIMP

5P

K\NvJ{lNS D\+M4 SFjIM4 K\NMGF D[/ ;DHFJTM U\|Yvl5\U / D]lGV[ ZrIMP

&P

HIMlTQFvVFRFZlJlW DF8[ SF,U6GF VG[ G1F+MGF p5IMU ;DHFJTM U|\Y vUUF"RFI" ZrIMP

J[NF\U ;}+U|\YMo J[NF\U U|\Y M V[ J[NG[ ;DHFJGFZL NLl5SFVM SCL XSFIP J[NSF,LG ;\:S'lTG[
;DHJFDF\ VF KV[ 5wWlTVM ;LWL S[ VF0STZL ZLT[ B}AH p5IMUL GLJ0L K[P J[N 5|FRLG AGL
HJFYL T[DG[ VM/BFJGFZF VF U| \YM 56 VF56[ DF8[ TM 5|F RLG K[P
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VF ;}+U|\YMGM DM8M EFU ;}+~5[ ZRFIM K[P EFQFF VG[ ;FlCtIGL ãlQ8V[ VF ;}+U|\Y MGL lJlXQ8
ZRGF V[S VNE]T X{,Lv5|SFZ K[P ;}+ V[8,[ NMZMP YM0FS XaNMG[ U}\Y L ZC:I5}6" JFSIM AGFJJFGL
V[ X{,L K[P A{F wWM VG[ H{GMG[ 56 VF ;}+vX{,L UDL U. CMI T[D ,FU[ K[P J[NF\U GF ;DIG[ J[N GL
jIJ:YFGM V\lTD ;DI DFGL XSFIP
J[NF\UMDF\Y L S<5G]\ DCtJ ;FDFgI HG;D]NFI DF8[ JwI]\ VG[ V[GF +6 lJEFU YIFo
zF{T;}+ 4 U']CI;} + VG[ WD"; }+4 zF{T;} +DF\ J[N DF\ ATFJ[,L lS|IFVM4 I7M JU[Z[ S[JL ZLT[ SZJF T[GF
;}RGM K[P U'C:Y[ U'CDF\ SZJFGL WFlD"S lS|IFVM VG[ ;\:SFZMG]\ lJJZ6 U'C;}+ DF\ K[P WD"; }+G[
;FDFlHS WD" lJlJZ6 SCL XSFIP 7FlT4 J6"4 J6F"zD WD"4 ,[6N[64 SFINMv~l- JU[Z[GL RRF"
WD";]+DF\ K[ P
:D'lTGM VFZ\E o VF WD";}+MDF\YL ;DI HTF\ :D'lTVM ZRF.P :D'l TVM 36L Y. K[P 5Z\T] T[DF\
DG]:D'lT IF7J<SI:D'lT VG[ 5FZFX:D'lT JWFZ[ HF6LTL K[4 DG]: D'l TGM TM VF56[ DFGJWD" TZLS[
;DFHDF\ JFZ\JFZ p5IMU SZLV[ KLV[P :D'lTGM ;DI .;]GF HgDGL VF;5F;GM DFGJFDF\ VFJ[ K[ P
V[ 5KLGM CMI XS[ 5Z\T] V[Y L JC[,M TM GCLHP z]lT VG[ :D'lT JrR[ z]l T JWFZ[ 5|DF6E}T U6FIP
z]l T TM .`JZ5|6LT4 VG[ :D'lT TM 5|HFGL4 ,MSG[TFVMGL4 IFNDF\ s:D'lTDF\f ZCL UIF CMI V[JF
VFRFZvlJRFZGF lGIDMG[ 56 :JLSFZ[P z]lTDF\ J[NDF\ v G CMI V[JF 56 S[8,FS VFRZvlJRFZ
:D'lTDF\ VFJ[ V[ AGJF HMU K[P :D'lTU|\Y MDF\ ,MSFRFZ4 S],FRFZ VG[ N[XFRFZGL lEgGTF ;RJF. XS[
K[P V[ ãlQ8V[ VFIM"GF\ VFUDG 5C[,FGF\ 56 S[8,FS lZJFHM :D'lTVMDF\ CMI TM GJF. GCLP
NX"G;}+M o

H[D J{lNS SD"SF\0 A|Fï6U|\YDF\Y L S<5;] +M4 WD";}+MDF\ Y.G[ :D'lTDF\ 5lZ6FD

5FdI]\4 T[D J{lNS 7FGSF\0 p5lGQFNŸDF\ Y.G[ NX"GMDF\ pTZL VFjI]\ V[ NX"G;}+MV[ V[S V[JM lJRFZ3MQF
p5HFjIM S[ H[DF\YL H]NL H]N L VFl:TSvGFl:TS VG[S lJRFZz[6LVM JCL ZCL VG[ EFZTLI
lR\TG5|lTEF ;JF"\U[ BL,L p9LP V[ lR\TGDF\YL VG[S WD"DFUM" GLS?IFP V[ DF\Y L EFZTLI ;\:S'lTG[ GJ]\
ÒJG 56 D?I]\ P
A]lwWJ{EJGL 5Z\5ZF ;ZBF V[ K NX"G;}+MvQF0NX"GGF GFD[ VM/BFI K[P DM1F V[ DFGJLG]\
V\lTD wI[IP V[ DM1F 5|F%T SZJFGF p5lGQFN[ SZ[,F VG[S lJRFZMDF\YL p5l:YT YI[,L ;\EFJGFVM
VG[ 5|6Fl,SFVM T[ QF0Ÿ NX"GP V[ K TtJXFBFVMGF GFDo
!P

;F\bI

o

jIJl:YT SZGFZ Sl5,

ZP

IMU

o

jIJl:YT SZGFZ 5T\Hl,

#P

gIFI

o

;\Sl,T SZGFZ U{FTD
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$P

J{X[lQFS

o

5|lT5FNG SZGFZ S6FN

5P

5}J" DLDF\;F

o

VFSFZ VF5GFZ H{lDGL

&P

pTZDLDF\;F

o

J[NFgTvV[S + SZGFZ jIF;P

;}+X[,LDF\ ;DFJFI[,F VF QF0ŸNX"GM VFIM"GL A]lwW VG[ lR\TGGF ptS'Q8 GD}GF K[P VF KV[
5|6Fl,SFVMGM ;DgJI EUJNULTFDF\ K[P DF8[H SNFR EUJNŸULTF V[S ;J"z[Q9 U|\Y U6FIM CX[P
pTZDLDF\;FV[vJ[NFgT[vVFI"ÒJG 5Z E}\;FI GCL V[JL p\0L KF5 5F0L K[ VG[ V[GL ;FY[
X\SZFRFI"G]\ GFD ;\S/FI]\ K[P QF0NX"G BZ[BZ EFZTLI ;\: S'lTG]\ DCFG lR\TG A/ K[ P
VFzD jIJ:YFo VFI" ;\:S'lTGF AFCI XZLZ ;ZBL J6F"zDjIJ:YF 56 ;FY[P ;FY[ H VFSFZ ,[TL
CTLP SD"SF\0 VG[ lR\TGGF lJSF;G]\ :YFIL :YF5tI AGL ZC[TL J6"jIJ:YF VFSFZ ,. ZCL CTLP
J6"DF\Y L VFHGL H0 VG[ JUMJF. ZC[,L 7FlT;\:YF pNEJL T[ :JLSFZTF 5C[,F VF56[
J6"jIJ:YFV[ ;FW[,L ;FDFlHS ;]ã-TF VG[ ;\:S'lT ;]Z1F6GM SIF; SZL ,[JM HM.V[P
RFZ VFzD o

VFzD TM VFH[ 56 jIlSTÒJGGM G{;lU"S lJEFU AGL UIM K[P 5F\RvK JQF"Y L

JL;vAFJL; ;]WLGM SF/ lJnFeIF;GM VG[ RFlZ+I30TZGM ;DI A|C DRIF"z D H~Z SCL XSFIP
tIFZ 5KLGM U'C :YFzD VFH[ 56 DFGJLG[ S]8]\A5MQF6 VG[ ;DFH ;[JFDF\ 5|Z[ [ K[4 VG[ lB|:TL S[
D];,DFGM DF8[ 56 V[ H U'C:YFzD K[ V[D SCL XSFIP 5\RFJGvK%5G JQF[" OZÒIFT lGJ'lT
VF5JFG]\ WMZ6 :JLSFZLG[ N]lGIFEZGL ;ZSFZMV[ JFG5|:Y VFzDG[ DFG VF%I] K[P V[D SCLV[ TM
BM8]\ GYLHP CF4 VFHGF jIF5FZL4 0F¥S8ZM4 JSL, VG[ 5|WFGM H<NL lGJ'T YTF GYL4 5Z\T] ZL-F
ZFHãFZL 5]~QFMG[ HM K%5G JQF[" lGJ]T SZJFDF\ VFJ[ GM N]lGIF JWFZ[ N]o BL YX[ V[D DFGJFG[ HZFI
SFZ6 GYLP N]lGIFGF ALHF N[XMDF\ 56 XC[ZMGF Z3JFl8IF ÒJG SZTF\ XF\T U|FDÒJG sJGÒJGf
lGJ'T ,MSM JWFZ[ 5;\N SZ[ K[ V[ HF6LTL JFT K[P JFG5|:Y l:YlTGM V\lTD VFSFZ T[ ;\gI:Tv N]gIJL
J:T]VMDF\Y L J'lTVMG[ ;\5}6" ZLT[ 5FKL JF/JFGL lS|IFP HM DFGJL 5MT[ ;\gI:T G :JLSFZ[ TM K[J8[
D'tI] TM V[G[ ;\gI:T VF5[ H K[ ¦ VFD VFzDjIJ:YF DF+ VFIM"GL H K[ VG[ EFZTDF\ H K[ V[D
GYLo V[ ;J" jIF5L K[P S]NZTL ZLT[ H YTF\ XFZLlZS VG[ DFGl;S 5lZJT"G MGM :JLSFZ VG[ T[G[
VG];ZTL ÒJGZRGF V[ VFzDjIJ:YFGL jIFbIFP V[ :JFEFlJSTFG[ VFI" ;\:S'lTV[ 5MTFG]\
VlJEFHI V\U AGFjI]\ V[ V[GL NL3"ãlQ8P VFzDWD"GF 5F,G DF8[ ZFHJLVM ZFH5F8 KM0L JGDF\
HTF\ V[JF ãQ8F\TM I]lWlQ9ZYL DF\0LG[ VFH ;]WLDF\ VF56[ 36F D/L XS[ T[D K[P
J6" VG[ 7FlTo VFHGL 7FlT;\:YF V[S ZLT[ J[NSF/DF\ I BZL o VFIM" VG[ H[DGL ;FY[ V[DG[ I]wW
YI]\ T[ H]G L ãlJ0 HFlTVM T[ VGFI" V[ A[ 7FlT S<5L XSFIP T[JLH ZLT[ N[J VG[ NFGJ4 ;]Z VG[ V;]Z
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I]wWDF\ 5S0FTF NFGJM N:I]v NF;v AGL HTF\ VFIM" VG[ VGFIM" GF Z\UDF\ sJ6"DF\f O[Z V[8,[ VFI"
VG[ VGFI" Z\UYL VM/BF. HTF\P VFIM"G F lãHDF\ vA|FCD64 1Fl+I4 J{xIDF\ EFZ[ Z\UO[Z S[JL ZLT[
CMI m zL VFG\NX\SZ W|J] T[YL SNFR J6"G[ W\WFGM Z\U DFG[ K[P 5]ZMlCT VFIM" A|FCD6 SC[JFIF I] wW
VG[ Z1F6GM EFZ hL,GFZF VFIM" 1Fl+I VG[ B[TL JFl6HI SZGFZF J{xIP
J[NSF/DF\ VFIM"GF RFZ J6" :5Q8 CTF V[D c5]Z]QF;}STc p5ZYL ,FU[ K[P
ccA|Fï6 T[GF slJZF8 I75]~QFGFf D]BDF\YL pt5gG YIM4 1Fl+I CFYDF\YL4 J{xI p~DF\YL
VG[ X]ã 5UDF\YLcc J6M" DF\ p\RvGLRGM bIF, 56 T[ JBT[ CX[ BZM m
;{FYL 5C[,F AWF A|FCD6 H CTF VG[ SD" sW\WFf J0[ J6" 50IFP V[ VF56[ DCFEFZTDF\
EZãFHvE}hGF ;\JFNDF\ HM. XSLV[ KLV[ o
G lJX[QFMl:T J6F" GF\ ;J" A|ClD\N HUT F
A|FC6Fo 5}J";'Q 8F lC SD"lEJ"6"TF UTF o FF
;DFHGF VFZ\EDF\ V[DH AG[ K[P V[SH DF6; 5MTFGF I7IFUFlN SZ[ K[4 5MTFG]\ Z1F6 SZ[
K[4 VG[ VgG pt5gG SZ[ K[P 5Z\T] ;DFH DM8M YTF\4 J:TL4 JWTF\4 SFDGL JC[\R6L JWFZ[ ;]UD 50[ K[ P
H]NF H]NF SFI" SZJF DF8[ ,MSMGF H]NF H]NF JUM" 50L HFI K[ VG[ V[S JU" V[S HFTGL lS|IF SZJFDF\
JBT HTF\ S]X/ AGL HFI K[P VFJL SFDGL JC[\R6LGL 5|YF VFH[ 56 HUTGF\ pnMUMDF\ VG[
;DFHDF\ HMJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P WD"l S|IF SZGFZ VG[ SZFJGFZ4 clX1F6G]\ SFI" SZGFZ A|FCD6c4 N[CG[ S;LG[
I]wWDF\ H S]X/TF D[/JGFZ c1Fl+Ic4 cS'lQF4 jIF5FZDF\ lG5]6TF D[/JGFZ4 cJ{xIc4 VG[ XFZLlZS
zDTF\YL VFÒlJSF D[/JGFZ cX]ãc VFH[ AWFH N[XMDF\ D/L VFJ[ K[P
VFI"SF/DF\ J6"E[N4 HgDE[N GCMTF 5Z\T] SD"E[N CTF VG[ T[ ;DIGL J6M" V[SALHF ;FY[
,uG VG[ EMHGGM ;A\W K]8YL ZFBTL V[JF ãQ8F\TM VF56G[ V;\bI D/L XS[ T[D K[ o .gã ;ZBM
VFIM"GM N[J V;]Z 5],MDFGL 5]+L XRLG[ 5Z^IM4 lJ`JFlD+ ;ZBM 1Fl+I4 UFI+LD\+GM D\+ãQ8F
A|F CD6 AGL XSIM4 HDNluG VG[ rIJG A|FCD6 CMJF KTF\ ZFHSgIFG[ 5Z6L XSIF4 JF<DLlS ;ZBM
X]ã DCFD]lG AGL XSIM4 X]S|F RFI" H[JM A|FCD6 V;]ZMG]\ U]~5N :JLSFZL XSIMv V[ J6" jIJ:YFGL
5FZNX"STFGL ;FlATL K[P
V[DF\YL V[D 56 ;DÒ XSFI K[ S[ J6" VYJF 7FlT HgDYL GlC 5Z\T] ;\:SFZYL D/[ K[P
:D'lTVMDF\ ATFJ[,F ,uGGF 5|SFZM HMTF\ VF\TZJ6" ,uG ;FZF 5|DF6DF\ YTF V[D H6FI K[P prR J6"
pTZTL J6"DF\ ,uG SZ[ T[DF\YL VG[S GJL 7FlTVM Y. CX[P AF{wW VG[ H{GDFU"GL V;Z ;FD[GF
p5RFZ TZLS[ SNFR J6" jIJ:YFG]\ RMS9]\ JWFZ[ H0 YI]\ CX[4 VG[ D]l :,DMGF VFS|D6 ;FD[ J6"GL
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lNJF,M JWFZ[ DHA}T AGL CX[P T[ JBT[ V[G[ SNFR BAZ GCL CMI S[ Z1F6 DF8[ pEL SZ[,L lNJF,MDF\
V[ 5MT[ H ~\WF. HX[¦
VF56[ TM V[D H SC[J]\ HM.V[ S[ H0TF WFZ6 SZJF HTL 7FlTJ6"G[ A{FwW VG[ H{G MV[
V8SFJL VG[ V[G]\ D}/ 5FZNX"S :J~5 8SFJL ZFBJFDF\ DNN SZL .P;P GL K9'L ;NL ;]WL TM
5ZN[XLVMG[ VFI" ;\:SFZ VF5JFDF\ VFJTF CTFP XS VG[ C]6 M EFZTDF\ VFJLG[ VFI" AGL XSTF VG[
VFI" ;\:SFZ :JLSFZL XSIF CTFP 5Z;\:S'lTG[ V5GFJL ,[JFGM VFI" 5|IMU J|FtI:+M+ I7 SC[JFTMP
l;\WGM A|FCD6 DCFZFHF RR 1Fl+I lJWJF DCFZF6LG[ 5Z^IM CTM4 V[ 38GF VF9DL ;NLGF
VFZ\EGLP AF,LãL5DF\ lC\N]VMGF RFZ J6" S0S 7FlT ;\: YFDF\Y L pNEJL XS[ GlCP VFBL DFGJHFTG[
.:,FDDF\ O[ZJL GFBJFGL H[CFN ,.G[ EFZT JQF" DF\ W;[,L .:,FDL ;\:S'lT ;FD[ EFZTLI VFI"
;\:S'lT ;ÒJG ZCL XSLP V[DF\ 7FlTGM OF/M TNG O[\SL N[JF H[JM TM GYLHP VFHGL JUMJFI[,L
7FlT;\:YF VFH[ K[ T[JL H 5|FRLG SF/DF\ CTL4 VG[ A|FCD6MG[ z[Q9tJ V5FjIF l;JFI V[6 [ ALH] \ SX]\
SFI" SI]" H GYLP V[D SC[J]\ V[ 7FlTV[ SZ[,F ;\Z1F6SFI"G[ G ;DHJF AZMAZ K[P J/L V[ H 7FlT
;\:YF 5MTFG]\ SFI" 5]~ YTF\ VF5MVF5 S[JL ZLT[ lJ,LG 56 Y. XS[ K[P T[ ;DHJFDF\ JL;DL ;NLGF
VFRFZ lJRFZ VF56G[ 9LS 9LS DFU"NX"S Y. XS[ K[P
;]+MYL ZFDFI64 DCFEFZT ;]WLGM J[N5|:TFZ I]UP VF I]UDF\ VFI";\ :S'lT l:YZ Y. V[8,]\
H GCL4 lJ:TFZ 5FDL VG[ lJHIL AGLP EFZT ACFZ 56 T[6[ 5U D} SJF DF\0IFP ;\:SFZ O[,FJL ZC[,F
A|F CD6M4 lJHIL 1Fl+IM4 jIF5FZJ6H VY[" N[X 5ZN[X B[0TF JxIM VG[ DC[GT]\ X]ãMV[ D/LG[
EZTB\0GL VFAFNL VG[ XF\lT JWFZL4 S,FvC]gGZG[ J[U VF%IMP VFD EFZTLI ;\:S'l TV[ VG[S G[
VFSQIF"P VFD VF56[ .P;P5}J[" &__ GL VF;5F; VFJL 5CM\RLV[ KLV[P
J[NGL lO,;}OL VG[ V[DF\YL pNEJ[,L VG[S VFl:TS VG[ GFl:TS lJRFZ z[6 LVMV[ EFZTLI
ÒJGDF\ VlC\; F4 tIFU4 lR\TG VG[ lJ`J A\W] tJ H[JF lJRFZM 56 D}S[,M EFZ CÒ 56 RF,] K[ P
U{FTDYL UF\WL ;]WL I7J<SIYL 8FUMZ ;]WL VG[ lJ`JFlD+YL VZlJ\N 3MQF ;]WL EFZTLI ;\:S'lTG]\ V[
VlJGFXL TtJ ÒJ\T ZCI] K[ VG[ 5l`RDGF\ JT"DFG lJRFZMG[ sV6]\ 5ZDF6]\GL XlST ;F5[1FJFN
(RELATIVITY) C,FJL GF\BL EFZTLI lO,;}OL TZO J/L ZCI] K[ V[ EFZTLI ;\: S'lTGF lJRFZ
p0IG[GF GFGM ;}G M IX GYLP
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WATER MANAGEMENT
-Prof. (Dr) JIGAR R RAVAL
PRINCIPAL, SHREE K.M. & K.K. SAVJANI
BBA/BCA COLLEGE VERAVAL

OUR WATER TODAY
Contrary to the past, our recent developed technological society has become
indifferent to this miracle of life. Our natural heritage (rivers, seas and oceans) has been
exploited, mistreated and contaminated. The population decline of the marine and
riparian life, the appearance of green algae in the rivers and the stench and slime that
comes as a result of putrefaction in the water, are clear signs of the depth and extent of
disruption that has been caused to this intricate ecosystem (a composite Greek word: eco,
home and system, a combination of things or parts forming a complex or unitary whole).
Government bodies and water authorities will have us believe that it is 'safe' and we
should not worry about this global alarm. Awareness and action lies entirely upon us, as
we need to become our own educators, physicians and innovators. Socrates had once
said: "an unexamined life is not worth living....", Jesus took it a step further: "seek, and
you shall find......the truth shall set you free..." So questioning everything and anything
that anyone tells you until it makes sense, is of uppermost importance.

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE DRINKING WATER
Our drinking water today, far from being pure, contains some two hundred deadly
commercial chemicals. Add to that bacteria, viruses, inorganic minerals (making the
water hard) and you have a chemical cocktail that is unsuitable (if not deadly) for human
consumption. John Archer in his book 'THE WATER YOU DRINK, HOW SAFE IS IT?'
refers to an estimate of 60,000 tones of fifty different chemicals being deliberately added
annually to Australia's water. Some of these are:
Chlorine: studies1 indicate that chlorine is involved in heart disease, hardening of the
arteries (arteriosclerosis), anemia, high blood pressure, allergies and cancers2 of the
bladder, stomach, liver and rectum. Further, chlorine can destroy protein in the body and
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cause adverse effects on the skin and hair. The US COUNCIL of environmental
quality states that cancer risk among people drinking chlorinated water is 93% higher
than among those whose water does not contain chlorine". Chlorine binds and reacts with
many other chemicals, forming carcinogens like Trihallomethanes3 (THMs), with
chloroform being the most common one. Furthermore, recent real life evidence in the tap
water of Sydney shows that certain viruses and parasites, like Guardia and
cryptosporidium, are being resistant to chlorine and can survive the long journey from the
sewage treatment to your tap. That makes chlorination a even more pointless and
dangerous.

WATER RESOURCES OF INDIA
There is a general feeling that our country with mighty rivers like the Ganga, the
Brahmaputra, the Krishna, the Godavari, the Narmada etc. has abundant water resources.
But from the last decade it was realized that this impression is not correct. It is therefore
necessary to review the availability of water.
- Annual precipitation 4000 Billion Cubic Meters (b. cu. m.)
- Available surface water 1869 b.cu.m. (46.7%)
- Utilizable water resources 690 b. cu. m. (36.9%)
- Utilizable ground water 432 b. cu. m.
Thus, the total water resources available for utilization including ground water are
only about 1122 b. cu. m. Only 28.3% of the water derived from rainfall can be utilized.
The position in some of our largest river basins is worse. For example in the Brahmaputra
basin, which contributes 629 b. cu. m. of surface water of the country’s total flow, only
3.33% i.e. 21 b. cu. m. is utilizable. With the increasing population as well as all round
development in the country, the utilization of water has also been consequently increasing
at a fast pace. In 1951, the actual utilization of surface water was about 20% and 10% in
the case of ground water. In 1997 - 1998, the country used about 57.8% (329 b. cu. m.) of
utilizable quantum of surface water and about 53.2% (230 b. cu. m.) of the ground water.
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IMPORTANCE OF WATER
Water is our lifeline that bathes us and feeds us. In ancient cultures water
represented the very essence of life. The Romans were the first to pipe water into their
growing cities, especially with their aqueducts. They also realized that sewage water
could cause damage to their people, and needed to be removed from large areas of
people.
Water has played a role not only in the history of countries, but in religion,
mythology, and art. Water in many religions cleanses the soul through holy water. For
example, the water at Lourdes, France is thought by many religions to be sacred water
with healing powers. In Egyptian mythology, the Nu was the beginning of everything and
represented water. It brought life to their people, but in drought, produced chaos. Water
has always been perceived as a gift from the gods as it rained from the heavens.
The water or hydrologic cycle explains interactions between the atmosphere,
hydrosphere, and lithosphere. The water or hydrologic cycle is a major driving force on
our planet. Water is in constant motion, evaporating into the atmosphere from oceans,
lakes, rivers and streams. When the atmosphere can no longer support the moisture within
the clouds, we experience rain, snow, hail, or sleet. Some water is locked in the form of
ice at the polar caps and in glaciers. Water melts in the spring, producing runoff that
percolates through the Earth as groundwater (subsurface) or makes its way back to the
sea (surface). The oceans contain most of the water, but it is salt water which is unusable
by most organisms. Only pure H2O (water) can interact with organisms.The movement
of the oceans also has a direct effect on the atmosphere. The atmosphere is that envelope
of gas that keeps organisms living on this planet. Oceans and atmosphere interact to give
us weather.Water provides the Earth with the capacity of supporting life. An organism
doesn’t have to be told how important water is to their existence. An amphibian knows to
lay their eggs in water or else there will be no new born. Even flies know to lay their eggs
in fresh water.
The only organism that doesn’t understand the importance of water is humans,
especially in industrialized countries. Children in those societies turn on the water in a
sink and never think about the trouble someone has gone for that "miracle" to
occur.Water borne diseases are any illnesses caused by drinking contaminated water.
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Diseases can include infection from bacteria (Salmonella), viruses, or by small
parasites (Cryptosporidium, Giardia, and Toxoplasmosis). These organisms and viruses
cause diseases like cholera, typhoid fever, malaria, botulism, polio, dysentery, giardia,
and hepatitis A. One of the first symptoms of these diseases is diarrhea, which cause
about three million deaths throughout the world, mainly in India, Africa, and South
America. Water is one of the weirdest compounds known to humans. The difference
between the boiling point and freezing point of water is one of the largest ranges of any
compound. It is this span of temperature that mirrors the range of where life can exist,
from bacteria to humans. Water also has a very high specific heat, which means that it
can absorb or lose much heat before its temperature changes. This is important in
maintaining body heat in mammals. It also takes a lot of energy before vaporization can
occur. For this reason, water evaporates slowly from ponds and lakes, where many life
forms are dependent on a stable, warm environment. Water is important to the mechanics
of the human body. The body cannot work without it, just as a car cannot run without gas
and oil. In fact, all the cell and organ functions made up in our entire anatomy and
physiology depend on water for their functioning.

NEED FOR CONSERVATION
The population of India is estimated to reach between 1.5 1.8 billion by the year
2050. The UN agencies have put the figure at 1.64 billion. It is now generally accepted
that the countries with annual per-capita water availability of less than 1,700 cubic meters
(m3) are water stresses and less than 1000 cubic metre as water annually by 2050 to be
above the water stress zone and 1,650 b.c.m. to avoid being a scarce country.
The average annual surface water flows in India has been estimate as 1869 b.c.m.
of which only 690 b.c.m. can be utilized if appropriate storages can be treated. The reason
for this vast difference between potential (1869 b.c.m.) and the conditional availability
(690 b.c.m. if it can be stored) has been well recognized the monsoonic climate, besides
topographical and geological limitations.
In addition to surface to surface water, there is a dynamic (rechargeable)
groundwater resource. Its potential has been estimated as 432 b.c.m. including recharge
due to canal irrigation. This means that the total water availability would be 2301 b.c.m.
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in 2050 or the per-capita availability of 1403 cubic metre. The country will be
water stressed even if the total available water is taken into account. For feeding a
population of 1.64 billion, nearly 450 million tones of food grains would be required in
2050, production of which would be a gigantic task considering the constraints being
faced in the irrigation sector.
Access of safe drinking water is still a distant reality for most of the population,
especially in rural areas. It is estimated that half of the population in the country may be
living in urban areas by the year 2050. Most of these urban areas will have multiple water
related problems. The above problems faced by the country in the area of water resources
development and management necessitate conservation measures to meet the demands
for irrigation in arid and draught prone areas and in water deficit basins and to meet the
requirements of domestic water supply in the ever expanding urban areas and for
industry.

CONSERVATION OF WATER IN INDIA
Water conservation is a loose and undefined concept which brings out the need
for judicious use of water through engineering means to meet the human needs by
modifying the space and time availability and the quality of water. It brings out the need
to store water, where such storage is necessary, due to a mismatch in timing between
supply and demand and to the transportation of the water from the place of demand
without unavoidable wastage. In India, the water available through precipitation on an
average is around 4000 billion cubic meters per year. It is estimated that after accounting
for the natural evaporate-transportation the natural run off through the rivers or through
the aquifers would be around 1950 billion cubic meters per year. However, both the
precipitation and the run off (particularly, the river run off) are very unevenly distributed
in time and space. Out of the run off, around 500 billion cubic meters per year occurs in
the heavy precipitation areas of the North-East where demands are low.
In India, it is estimated that after considering all these constraints, the utilizable
water in terms of diversions would be around 690 billion cubic meters per year from
surface sources and about 432 billion cubic metres per year from the ground sources.
However, unconventional techniques like inter-basin transfers and artificial recharge of
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ground water could overcome some of the constraints and increase the utilizable
flows. Water is part of a closed hydrologic circle and in scientific terms there can be no
use of water in the ultimate sense. However, the net utilization of water can be considered
as the water which reaches, evaporated through various processes and that water which
returns at a place where re-use is not possible. Although the industrial requirement of
water constitutes only a small percent, it again cannot be met without construction of
storage dams. For example, to meet the needs of the Bokaro Steel Plant another dam in
the Damodar Valley at Tenughat has been constructed. Similarly, a cluster of thermal and
super-thermal power stations in UP are entirely dependant on the waters stored at Rihand
dam.

CONSERVATION STRATEGIES
Process of conservation may be synonymous of preservation against loss or waste.
Technically, conservation of water implies the same meaning in a much wider
perspective. Briefly stated it means putting the water resources of the country for the best
beneficial use with all the technologies at our command. Water conservation basically
aims at matching demand and supply. The strategies for water conservation may be
demand oriented or supply oriented and/or management oriented. The strategies may vary
depending upon the field of water use domestic, irrigation or industrial

 Conservation through Optimal & Economical use of Water
Various crops need a certain quantum of water for maximum yields. It has been
established that with a slightly less supply, the yields are not affected considerably. In
fact, in scarcity conditions, there is a much better and optimal use of water.

 Conservation through Multiple use - Reuse and Recycling
The third aspect of conservation would be to minimize the wastage and misuse of
water if not prevent it altogether. This will again apply to all the uses of water. For
example, it is estimated that in urban water supply almost 30 to 40% of the water is
wasted through the distribution system. In almost all the major urban centres of the
country there is already an acute problem of adequate water supply while the sources of
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augmentation are very few. It is, therefore, most significant to prevent such
wastage.In industries also, there is a scope for economy in the use of water. For example,
in India water used for production per ton of paper is 300 kiloliters while in USA it is
only 20 kiloliters. It is estimated by the Bureau of Industrial Costs and Prices that 10 - 30
% saving is possible by recycling, modifications in processing, evaporation control etc.

 Privatize distribution of water and sanitation services
The water supply boards have neither the financial resources nor the managerial
and technical knowledge required to make significant improvements in the water
distribution system. Hence, it is necessary to take the assistance of private sector in
improving the system. This will require: secure private participation through concession
contracts and award projects through competitive bidding.
 Ensure internal augmentation of water resources
Local authorities along with the private partner should strive for better utilisation
of available water. This should be achieved by reducing wastage of water through
reduction in UAFW and the recycling of water through proper treatment. Recycling
within industries should be encouraged so that more productivity can be obtained from
every drop of water. In the US, on an average, water is used three to four times in
industries before it is discharged.

Ensure water conservation through an appropriate tariff structure
The existing highly subsidized water tariffs do not provide any incentive for
conserving water. Even these tariffs are mostly levied as fixed prices, such as the Water
Tax or User Charges based on the number of outlets. To promote the conservation of
water, it is essential to introduce rational pricing and user tariffs based on metered supply.

 Formulate Policies to Attract and Support Private Sector Participation
To attract private investment and know-how in the water sector and gain benefits
from such an association, the government needs to create an appropriately structured and
well-governed policy.
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 Pollution Control & Noise Pollution Control
Action Plan for controlling pollution from tanneries launched. Industrial zoning
regulation strengthened. Air and water quality monitoring intensified. Defaulting
industries put on notice to undertake pollution control measures within stipulated
timeframe. Procedure for registration of recyclers possessing environmentally sound
management capabilities established for processing non-ferrous metallic wastes and
waste oil. Noise pollution Rules, 2000 under the Environment Protection Act formulated.
Noise standards for automobiles and portable generator sets notified. Standards for fire
crackers notified.

 Urban A forestation & Clean Technology
City a forestation drive for pollution control launched in Tamil Nadu. Draft
notification for phasing out ozone depleting substances prepared. International grants
successfully negotiated for phasing out production of chlorofluorocarbons.

 Water Treatment
The precarious balance between growing demands and supplies brings forth the
importance of maintaining quality of both surface and ground water. In the face of the
very large scale re-use water, unless the return flows are of reasonably good quality, very
serious problems of quality degradation would occur both in surface and ground water.
Correction of quality degradation, particularly, in ground water is a very difficult process.
Treatment of waste water is essentially a very costly proposition while this is inescapable
in the future, the costs could be a very serious constraint in encouraging treatment. In
particular, treatment of domestic sewage for all the growing urban centres would be
somewhat impracticable, considering that most municipalities are not financially selfsustainable, until cheaper alternatives for human waste disposal could be evolved. Such
alternatives are available by the way of Oxidization Ponds, Waste Stabilization Ponds,
use of Up flow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB) technology, Duck Weed Pond
technology, utilization of raw or partially treated sewerage for forestry, artificial
wetlands, Root Zone technology etc.
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The total investment required in India for urban and rural water supply treatment
of domestic and industrial wastes, is not readily available. An attempt in this direction has
recently been made by the Indian National Committee on Irrigation and Drainage
(INCID), as also by others and these are under discussion.

Summary
While the world's population tripled in the 20th century, the use of renewable
water resources has grown six-fold. Within the next fifty years, the world population will
increase by another 40 to 50 %. This population growth - coupled with industrialization
and urbanization - will result in an increasing demand for water and will have serious
consequences on the environment. It is all the more critical that increased water use by
humans does not only reduce the amount of water available for industrial and agricultural
development but has a profound effect on aquatic ecosystems and their dependent
species. Environmental balances are disturbed and cannot play their regulating role
anymore. India’s huge and growing population is putting a severe strain on all of the
country’s natural resources. Most water sources are contaminated by sewage and
agricultural runoff. India has made progress in the supply of safe water to its people, but
gross disparity in coverage exists across the country. Although access to drinking water
has improved, the World Bank estimates that 21% of communicable diseases in India are
related to unsafe water. In India, diarrhea alone causes more than 1,600 deaths daily—the
same as if eight 200-person jumbo-jets crashed to the ground each day. Hygiene practices
also continue to be a problem in India.
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“DALIT POEMS’ INTERPRETATION KEEPING IN VIEW FRANTZ
FANON’S BOOK ‘BLACK SKIN WHITE MASK”
-P.R.SHARMA
M.A(ENGLISH)., B.ED
INTRODUCTION:
From the very emergence of the World, we have a notion of ‘someone’ or say,
‘Almighty’, He who is the Master of the world, He as the driven force and we the human
being as His Son or the Followers. Therefore, we always need someone who is more
powerful than us and it may be God, we readily accept his command over us. Thus, it
may possible that the so-called wise people had established this kind of system, for their
selfish purpose and i,e the “powerful” community has right or is able to control the
“other” ‘powerless’ people. Therefore, coming to my point, we have the Master-obedient
(slave) system; continue from very long period, it may be in the form of King and his
People, Master and his bondsman, Colonizer and Colonized and in Indian context, the
Upper caste and the Lower caste. As we, all know that we the human beings are the son
of the Almighty and for Him we all are equal, but we failed to consider our own fellow
equal to us. Consequently, we faced the problems of the Ruler and the Ruled and it is
continue in the other disguise.

For making my arguments clear I am taking two Dalit poems and they are- ‘The
Need’, by Sahil Parmar and ‘Untouchable’, by Dalpat Chauhan, and how this Dalit
writing is connected with a book titled ‘ black skin white masks’, by Frantz Fanon.

The plight of ‘Black’ and ‘Dalit’ in some extent is same, or say, they are
connoisseur for the pain that they are suffering from very long period. The reason is that
both are marginalized by the main stream. In Sahil Parmar’s poem ‘The Need’, he talks
about the photograph of him, which ‘they’ took, and then he takes of them. Certainly, the
meaning is not so simple, as I have mentioned before his photo is taken by them and it is
through fissured lens of camera, that means the photo shows him ( or reality) as fractured,
curved or bend deliberately. The other hidden meaning is that he is seen through their
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“eyes”, so they show him or represented him, as ‘they’ wanted to do. Now taking
consideration of Fanon, he also talks about ‘gaze’,’ ‘look’, Fanon starts chapter no.5
( The Fact of Blackness) with the words-

“Look, a Negro! Mama, see the Negro! I’m

frightened” (p.g.84). The reader when he reads the above words they seems him
shocking, and many question arise in his mind like-Why one should have frightened by
another human being. How is he different? What makes him a different kind of human
being? First of all a word ‘Negro’, it is used for black-skinned person and it indicates a
person who is not ‘well-cultured, civilized’ and a ‘cannibal’. Then one can ask from
where this kind of notion came, or who is spreading this kind of stuff? Therefore, the
answer is the so-called “cultured, civilized and the superior Whites”. The White
represented ‘the Black’ as they wanted. The same views are observed in Parmar’s poem.
“The lens of their camera is fissured,
They made me slave
And have taken my photographs in different poses”.
The upper caste men constitute the ‘identity’ of the lower caste men. Identity
means they make them believe that they are inferior and for that reason, they are
controlling them and by arguing this, they are justifying their act same as White have
done to the Black.
From this point onwards, Parmar takes turn and says“Now, I take the snaps
My own and theirs
As they are,
With my own camera”
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Here, Parmar announces that they have taken his photo by twisting it but he will
take their photo as they are without any prejudices. Thus, he is not favoring the biased
representation. So, Parmar gets courage to fight against that one sided point of view of
upper class for the lower class. He also asserts that the upper class people’s belief cannot
always be true. Fanon also at the end of the 5th chapter, tells the same thing –“I am
wholly what I am” (p.g. 103). He denounces any need of representation of him by the
‘other’. Towards the end, Fanon also says that the Black people have their own treasure
of nature, magic and their own culture of myth and oracle. Even the White admits that
reality. Thus, both the writers are on the same path by saying that there is no need of
anyone who will have right to present them, they are happy as they are with their own
culture, tradition and it is not inferior to anyone, it has its own peculiarity. The whole
world is for them. As Fanon says;
“I embrace the world! I am the world!” (p.g. 97).
The same words are used by Dalpat Chauhan , as he writes;
“Like Sahasrarjun I embrace the world in my arms”
However, the above sentence is not carrying the different meaning i.e Chauhan
wants to embrace the world that means the whole world is for him, and he is for the
world. The world cannot cast out him, because, here he is not using the world in literal
sense, but as his home and as his mother. The very notion of ‘Dharti Mata’ comes here,
he is saying that I am a part of it not an outsider.
‘Untouchable’ by Dalpat Chauhan, conveys his massage through a persona who
is a school boy in his poem, and his felling as a side lined and that age old feeling of
nervousness that is written on their forehead. The title itself suggests the stigma that is
engraved on the body of lower class people.
“My chest,
My caste,
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I am untouchable, untouchable, you cannot touch me’, Echoed in every atom of
my existence.”
The main theme of the poem is the feeling of marginalization. The untouchables are
ignored by the all other caste, consequently, the feeling of loneliness encompasses the
lower caste people and that stifles their development as a healthy human being. Same as
the Black people have to disjoint themselves from their own culture and tradition and this
aspect is beautifully depicted in Achebe’s Things Fall Apart Fanon also notes the same
thing.
“Every colonized people….every people in whose soul an inferiority complex has
been created by the death and burial of its local cultural originality”(p.g.09).
Even the slaves were compelled to speak the language of their ‘Master’, as Fanon says it
in the chapter no.2
“Shut up I told you you must speak French
the French of France
the Frenchman’s French”(p.g.10).
Chauhan very beautifully narrates the loneliness filled by the untouchable, for it
he uses a metaphor of Hindu God’ Tripurari’ i.e ‘Shiva’, who used to live lonely on the
“Kailasha” mountain a very remote place, far from every one. Same as Dalit are
compelled to live at the outside of the village with nothing and nobody takes care of
them. One more aspect is related with Lord Shiva and i.e the poison myth, it is also
applicable for the Untouchable who are forced to drink the poison of humiliation for so
long period. Lord Shiva had accepted the poison by his will and in the same way, the
untouchable accepted the work of cleaning the dirt of other caste and that acceptance
brings the life for them, which is like to take ship of poison every day.
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Chauhan also gives us the example of the Eklavya a disciple of Drona,Eklavya born in a
lower caste was rejected by Drona as his student. Chauhan also feels the same in his
School as he is neglected by all.
Towards the end of the poem, Chauhan laments on the stigma that is always
following him like a shadow, as Fanon also does - “ …a hemorrhage that spattered my
whole body with black blood?” (p.g. 85). Chauhan is asking the question, which is asked
by many but no one, get the answer.
“On which part of my body
Are written the richas of untouchability.
That’s why, o giver of name untouchable,
I ask you
Where is the name that you gave me
Which has tortured me all my life?”
Dalit people by their work sand the Black people by their color were suffering
severally from century without any fault and that made their life like Hell on the Earth.
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maaohna rakoSa ko naaTk maoM p`yaaogaSaIlata
EaI baajauBaa[- saIºcaaOhaNa (M.A. B.Ed. NET)
³pIecaºDIº Ca~´
ËaMitgau$ SyaamajaI kRYNa vamaa- kcC ivaSvaivaValaya¸
Bauja ³kcC´ gaujarat

 p`stavanaa Á¹
ihndI naaTk maoM ivakasa ko laxaNa svatM~tako baad Sau$ hue . p`ityaaoigataAaoM ¸ samaaraohao maoM naaTk maMca sao
JauDkr Aasapasa ko jaIvana AaOr maUl yaaoM kao p`io Yat krnao kI AcCI Sa$Aat hu[- . ]sako ]praMt rM gamaMcaIya naaTk
AaOr saaih%yak naaTk ka sqaUl a AMtr imaTnao lagaa.phlao ihndI rMg amaMca kI pRqak sa<aa nahI qaI AaOr Anya BaaYaaAaoM ko
naaTk rMgamaMca pr p`stut haoto qao.doSaI¹ivadoSaI naaTkaoM ko baIca ihndI naaTk ka jaba kao[- Aist%va nahIM qaa ¸ ]sa samaya
maaohnarakoSa nao ek naaTkkar ko $p maoM naaTk AaOr rMgamaMca daonaaoM kao ek saaqa ]saka svatM~ Aist%va p`dana ikyaa
.ikntu maaohna rakoSa ko naaTkaoM maoM eithaisakta ¸ kavyaa%makta AaOr p`tIka%makta Aaid maoM p`saadkI prMpra kao
taoDa nahIM hOM.maaohna rakoSa maoM prMpra ¸ vyai><va AaOr AaQauinakta tInaao hMO.[sako saaqa kuC nayao Aayaama¹p`yaaoga
idKa[- doto hO.
M rakoSa ko naaTkaMo maoM AaQauinak saMvaodnaa ¸ [ithasa AaOr AaQauinakta ka samanvaya AaQauinak maanava ko
WnW Aaid nayao $p sao idKa[- dota hO. mMaaohna rakoSanao naaTya samaIxaa ko maanadND badlanao ko ilae 'AaYaaZ ka ek
idna ¸ lahraoM ko rajahMsa ¸ AaQao ¹AQau ro ¸pOr tlao kI jamaIna AaOr ANDo ko iClako ' Aaid safla rMgamaMcaIya rcanaaeÐ
dI.

 maanavaIya WnW ka ina$pNa Á¹
maaohna rakoSa nao bahut kma naaTk ilaKo AaOr AiQak p`itYza payaI .]nakI rcanaaeÐ ]nakI naaTya klaa ko
AnauBava¹xao~ ka pircaya dotI hO M.]nako naaTkao maoM yaqaaqa- sao AiQak maanava ko AMtÁ WnW ka jaiTlata ko sauxma str
tk phucÐ a nao ka saaqa-k p`ya%na ikyaa gayaa hMO.
'AaYaaZ ka ek idna 'hmaaro Apnao jaIvana pirvaoSa sao hI samasyaaAaoM sao ]%p%na WnW ka Kaoja inakalanao ka p`%yaxa
p`maaNa saamanao laata hMO. naaTk kovala kailadasa AaOr maillaka ka nahI ikntu kalaakar kI Aantairk AavaSyakta ka
saMvaodnaSaIla mana ka }hapaoh hO .kailadasa ka AntWnW AaOr TUTna Aaja ko saaih%yakar ka AntWnW AaOr pIDa
hO.naaTkkar nao kailadasa ko maaQyama sao ek saaih%yakar ko maanaisak WnW kao vya> ikyaa
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hOM. kailadasa ko cair~¹ica~Na maoM maaoh na rakoSa ko vyai>%va kI ]nako WnWaoM Ê SaMkaAaMo AaOr p`SnaaoM AiBavyai>
hu[- hOM .maillaka AaOr Aimbaka maoM yaqaaqa- AaOr Baavanaa ka WnW idKa[- dota hM O. dao ivaraoQaI dRiYTyaaoM kI TkrahT sao
]%pnna tnaava naaTikyata kI saRiYT krta hO.
'lahrao ko rajahMsa ' WnW p`ik`y aa ka naaTk hO. tIna AMkIya [sa naaTk maoM nand AaOr saundrI kao
kond` maoM rKkr WnW ka dao iBanna dRiYTyaaoM ka p`yaaoga ikyaa hO. saundrI puruY a kao Apnao saaMOndya- yaaOv ana p`N aya ko banQana sao
baaÐQa rKnaa caahtI hO. jaba ik nand ek Aaor ]sako banQana Apnao kao mau> BaI nahI kr pataÊ tao dUsarI AaOr gaaOtma
bauQQa ko p`Baaivat hO.rakoSa ko ilae saundrI AaOr baOaQQa dao pa~ hI nahI ikntu dao jaIvana dRiYTyaaoM hOÊM naaTk ka maUla
WnW paiqa-v a AaOr Apaiqa-va maUlyaaMo ka WnW hMO.saundrI p`vaRiR t¹pxa AaOr gaaOtma bauQQa inavaRit¹pxa ka hO AaOr [na daonaaoM
pxaaoM ko baIca nand WnWgàst maanavacaotnaa ka p`itk hO. vah na saundrI ko pasa rhkr tRY T hO AaOr na bauQQa ko pasa
rhkr.vah Aaja ko idSaa SaUnya manauYya ko samaana hO. ]sakI sahayata dUsara maUlya nahI kr pataÊ ]nhMo AaoZ,kr vah jaI
nahI sakta.Aaja ko jaIvana kI ivaYama pirisqaityaaoM AaOr ]nako iva$QQa Aaja ko jaIvana ko hI TUTo pa~ao ko saM GaYa- ko
[sa kRit mao M dSa-na haoto hO.
[ithasa AaOr saMskaraoM ka maaoh CaoDkr samakalaIna AnauBava ka naaTk 'AaQao¹AQauro' rcaa.[sako samasyaaAaMo ko
sqaana pr rakoSa nao manauYya ko BaItrI WnW kI hI AiBavyai> kI.[samaoM kqaanak ko sqaana pr pa~aoM ko WnW mau# ya
hO.
M [sa kRit maoM GaTnaaeoM gaaON a hO pa~ao ko maanaisak WnW kI isqait p`mauK hOM. ApUN a- pit sao AsantuY T ek AaQauinak
naarI pUNa- Pau$Ya kI Kaoja maoM baarbaar ivafla haotI hOÊ ]sao saBaI pu$Ya AaQao¹AQaur o imalato hOM. Aaja ko saMGaYa- maoM CTpTato
AadmaI kI sahI AiBavyaMjana

'AaQao¹AQauro' maoM hu[- hMO.kqqa AaOr iSalp kI kuC KaimayaaoM haoto hue BaI yah naaTk

ihndI naaTk kI nayaI idSaa banaata hOM.

 [ithasa AaOr AaQau inakta ka samanvaya Á¹
P`a%yaxa $pmaoM ' AaYaaZ ka ek idna ' ek eoithaisak naaTk maanaa jaata hO vah pura AaQauinak AaOr yaqaaqa-v aadI
hO. svayaM rakoSajaI nao spYT ikyaa hO ik [ithasa yaa eothaisak vyai>%va ka AaEaya saaih%yakao [ithasa nahI banaa dota
,ººººººººsaaih%ya [ithasa ko samaya sao baaÐQata nahI Êsamaya maoM [ithasa ka ivastar krta hOOÊ yaug a sao yaga kao Alaga nahI
krtaÊ k[- yaugaao kao ek saaqa jaoaD dota hMO.'AaYaaZ ka ek idna ' maoM na kailadasa naayak hO na ivalaaoma Klanaayak
kBaI naayak kI trh ]Barnao lagata hO tao kBaI Klanaayak jaOsaI isqait maoM KDa idKata hO .rakoSa ka AaQauinak
vyai>%va rMigaNaI¹saMgaINaI AaOr Anausvar¹Anaunaaisak pa~aok
M I pirklpnaa maoM BaI idKa[- dota hO eosao AaQauinak Aayama
doK nao kao imalata hMO.
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laharaoM ko rajahMsa maoM eoithaisakta nayao AaQauinak saMd Ba- mao M hO.
M AaQauinak Aist%vavaadI icaMtna idKa[- dota hO jaOsao
maanava Aist%va ka p`SnaÊAkolaapna ivasaMgait Aaid [sa naaTkmaoM doK oM jaato hO.
]nako daonaaMo naaTk` 'AaYaaZ ka ek idna ' AaOr ' lahraoM ko rajahMsa ' eoithaisak kqaanak pr AaQaairt qao
yaVip [ithasa ka naama maa~ ka AaEaya laokr ApnaI klpnaa sao baat vat-maana kI hI ga[- hO.jaao ihndI naaTk kao ek
nayaI idSaa dota hO.



P`atIka%makta ka p`yaaoga Á¹

lahraoM ko rajahMsa maoM p`tIka%makta ka p`yaaog a ikyaa hO jaOsao ik ¹ rajahMsa ka jaaoDa nand AaOr saundrI kI trh
hO. cair~ BaI p`tIk ka kama krto hO¹ saundrI jaIvana ko p`vaRit¹pxa ka p`tIk AaOr gaaOtmabauQQa inavaRit¹pxa ka p`tIk
hO AaOr nand daonaaMo pxaao ko baIca WnWga`st maanava caotnaa ka p`tIk hO.SyaamaaMga ek p`tIk pa~ hOÊijasakI klpnaa nand
ko 'Acaotna mana kI saMkulata kao roK aMikt krnao ko ilae hO. maRg a AaOr dp-Na ko p`itkaoM ka baDa p`BaavaSaalaI p`yaaoga
naaTk maoM huAa hO. nand ko koSa kama Baavanaa ka Â JaUlaa ÊcaMcala mana ka Â Alaka ka svaPna ]sakI inaraSaa ko Â Gar
Êpaiqa-v a maUlyaaok
M aÂ jaMgala yaaoga kaÂ hvaa ÊgaaOtma ko sava-%yaagaI p`B aava ka p`tIk hOÊ [sa p`kar ko p`tIkaMo ko p`yaaog a kI
bahul ata idKa[- dotI hMO . p`tIkao kI p`yaaoga kI bahulata idKanaa saBaI naaTkkaraoM ko basa kI baat nahI hO ikMtu hmaaro
naaTkkar nao [sa AaOr BaI nayaI rah idKa[- hO.



samaapna Á ¹

maaohna rakoSa p`yaaoga ko pxamaoM nahI qao tqaaip ]nakI rcanaaAao maoM p`yaaog a imalato hOÊnavaInata ko p`it ]naka Aaga`h
rha .]nhaonao Apnao naaTkaoM ko maaQyama sao nayaI idSaa hI nahI Ê ikntu AnaukrNaIya AadSa- idyaa hO. 'AaYaaZ ka ek
idna' svaatM~yaao<ar ihndI naaTk kI ivaSaoY a ]plaibQa hO. [samaoM vaiNa-t kailadasa ka WnW BaI yauga¹yauga ko saja-naSaIla
saaih%yakar ka WnW hO¸ ivaSaoYat Á rakoSajaI ko naaTkaoM maoM maanavaIya WnWka p`yaaog a idKa[- dota hO. AtÁ kha jaa
sakta hO ik maaohnarakoSa nao svatM~yaao< ar ihndI naaTk kao nayaI idSaa dI.
 saMdBa- ga`qM a saucaI Á¹
1´

AaYaaZ ka ek idna

2´

Aaja ka ihndI naaTk¹p`gait AaOr p`B aava ¹

Da--º dSarqa AaoJ aa

3´

ihndI naaTk ka ivakasa

¹

Da-º saundrlaala Samaa-

4´

nayaa naaTk ¹ ]dBava AaOr ivakasa

¹

Da-ºnarnaarayaNa raya

5´

samakalaIna ihndI naaTkkar

¹

igarISa rstaog aI
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‘‘SFl,NF; SL ;F{gNI" v ;\:S'lT˜˜
-5|MP 5|HF5lT 5|JL6EF. UMZWGEF.
‘;\:S'lT˜ XaN VtI\T jIF5S VY" D[\ 5| I]ST lSIF HFTF C{F WFlD"S ;FlCltIS
ˆJ\ ."lTCF; DGLlQFIM\ G[ .; XaN SL jIFbIF V5G[ V5G[ N'lQ8SM6 S[ VG];FZ
lEgGvlEgG 5|SFZ ;[ SL C{F ;\:S'T7M\ SF lJRFZ C{ lS ‘;\:S'lT˜ XaN ;D p5;U"
5}J"S ‘S'˜ WFT] ;[ ‘;]8˜ SF VFUD SZS[ lSTGŸ˜ 5|tII ,UFSZ AGF C{4 lH;SF
XFlaNS VY" C{ v ;\XMWG SZGF ;]WFZGF4 p¿D AGFGF4 ;]gNZ IF 5}6" AGFGF VYJF
5lZQSFZ SZGF F! zL A|ïFGgN ;Z:JTL SF lJRFZ C{ lS ‘;\:S'lT XaN ‘S'˜ WFT]
E]QF6 VY" D[\ ‘;]8˜ SF VFUDG SZG[ 5Z AGF C{4 lH;SF VY" C{ v E}QF6E}T ;dISŸ
S'lT SL R[Q8F F VTo lHG R[Q8FVM\ £FZF DG]QI V5G[ HLJG S[ ;D:T 1F[+M\ D[\ pgGlT
SZTF C]VF ;]B XFlgT 5|Fº SZTF C{4 J[ CL ;\:S' lT SCL HF ;STL C{4VYJF DG]QI S[
,F{lSS v 5FZ,F{lSS ;JF"eI]NI S[ VG]S}, VFRFZvlJRFZM\ SM ;\ :S'lT SCF HF
;STF C{
0¶FP ;\5}6F"GgN SF lJRFZ C{ lS ‘;\:S'lT˜ p; N'lQ8SM6 SM SCT[ C{\4 lH;D[\
SM." ;D]NFI v lJX[QF HLJG SL ;D:IFVM\ 5Z N'lQ8 lG1F[5 SZTF C{ F IC N'lQ8SM6
S." AFTM\ 5Z lGE"Z SZTF C{ F YM0[ D[\ SC ;ST[ C{\ lS ;D]NFI SL JT"DFG VG]E}lTIM\
@
VF{Z 5]ZFTG VG]E}lTIM\ S[ ;\:SFZM\ S[ VG]Z]5 p;SF N'lQ8SM6 CMTF C{
0¶FP JF;]NJ
[ XZ6 VU|JF, SF SCGF C{ lS ‘‘;\:S'lT DG]QI S[ E}T4 JT"DFG
VF{Z EFJL HLJG SF ;J¥F\UL5}6" 5|SFZ C{ F CDFZ[ HLJG SF -\U CDFZL ;\:S'lT C{ F#
;\:S'lT CJF D[ GCL\ ZCTL4 p;SF D}lT"DFG $p CMTF C{ F HLJG S[ GFGFvlJW $pM\
SF ;D]NFI CL ;\:S'lT C{ F 0¶FP U],FAZFI SF DT C{ lS ‘;\:S'lT˜ XaN SF ;\A\W
;\:SFZ ;[ C{4 lH;SF VY" C{ v ;\XMWG SZGF p¿D AGFGF4 5lZQSFZ SZGF F ;\:S'T
vXaN SF EL JCL VY" C{ VF{Z ;\:SFZ jIlST S[ EL CMT[ C{\ VF{Z HFlT S[ EL4 lSgT]\
HFlTI ;\:SFZM\ SM CL ;\:S'lT SCT[ C{F EFJJFRS CMG[ S[ SFZ6 ;\:S'lT ˆS
;D}CJFRS XaN C{F˜˜$
0¶FP ZFDHL p5FwIFI SF SCGF C{ lS ‘‘DFGJ G[ HM 5|UlT SL C{4 p;S[ D}, D[\
A]lâ VF{Z ;F{gNI" SL VlElR C{F .GSF VJ,dAG ,[SZ JC ;\;FZ SL IY[Q8 $pZ[BF
AGFTF HF ZCF C{F IC :JEFJTo lS;L ZRGF SM 5}6" DFGSZ ;\TMQF GCL SZ ,[TF4
Al<S lGtI CL S, SL J:T]VM\ SM IYFXlÉT 5} 6" IF ;]gNZ AGFG[ SF 5|ItG SZTF C{F
;]gNZ AGFG[4 ;]WFZG[ IF 5}6" AGFG[ SF DG]QI SL A]lâ VF{Z ;F{gNI" VF{Z ;F{ gNI"vEFJGF
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S[ lJSF; SF 5lZRI N[TF C{F DFGJ SF ICL lJSF; ;\:S'lT C{F ;\:S'lT
SF DF{l,S VY" ;]WFZGF4 ;]gNZ IF 5}6" AGFGF C{F5
0¶FP ;tIS[T] lJnF,\S FZ SF SCGF C{ lS ‘‘DG]Q I V5GL A]l â SF 5|IMU SZ
lJRFZ VF{Z SD" S[ 1F[+ D[\ HM ;'HG SZTF C{4 p;L SM ;\:S'l T SCT[ C{ DG]Q I G[
WD" SF HM lJSF; lSIF4 NX" GXF:+ S[ $p D[\ HM lRgTG lSIF4 ;FlCtI4 ;\ULT
VF{Z S,F SF HM ;'HG lSIF4 ;FD}lCS HLJG SM lCTSZ VF{Z ;]BL AGFG[ S[
l,ˆ lHG 5|YFVM\ J ;D:IFVM SM lJSl;T lSIF pG ;ASF ;DFJ[X CD ;\:S'lT
&
D[\ SZT[ C{F
zL ZFDWFZL l;\C ‘lNGSZ˜ G[ SCF C{ ‘;\:S'lT lH\NUL SF ˆS TZLSF C{
VF{Z JC TZLSF ;lNIM\ ;[ HDF CMSZ p; ;DFH D[\ KFI[ C{\ lH;;[ CD HgD ,[T[
C{F .; l,ˆ lH; ;DFH D[\ CD 5{NF C]ˆ C{4 VYJF lH; ;DFH ;[ lD,SZ CD HL
ZC[ C{\4 p;SL ;\:S'lT CDFZL ;\:S'l T C{4 Inl5 V5G[ HLJG D[\ CD HM ;\:SFZ HDF
SZT[ C{\4 JC EL CDFZL ;\:S'lT SF V\U AG HFTF C{\ VF{Z DZG[ S[ AFN CD VgI
J:T]VM\ S[ ;FY V5GL ;\:S'l T SL lJZF;T EL V5GL ;\TFGM\ S[ l,ˆ KM0 HFT[ C{\F
.;Ll,ˆ ;\:S'lT JC RLH DFGL HFTL C{\ HM CDFZ[ ;FZ[ HLJG SM jIF5[ C]ˆ C{\ TYF
lH;SL ZRGF VF{Z lJSF; D[\ VG[S ;lNIM\ VF{Z VG]EJM\ SF CFY C{F ICL GCL\4
*
Al<S ;\:S'lT CDFZF 5LKF HgDvHgDFgTZ TS SZTL C{\F
lGQSQF" IC C{ lS ‘;\:S'lT˜ SF ;dAgW DFGJ S[ EF{lTS4 VFwIFltDS4
;FlCltIS4 WFlD"S4 VFlY"S4 ZFHGLlTS NFX"lGS ˆJ\ S,FtDS VFlN DCtJ5}6"
lJSF;M\ S[ lJlEgG 5C,]VM ;[ C{F DFGJ S[ .; lJSF; S|D D[\ 5Z\5ZFUT ;\:SFZM
SF DCtJ5}6" IMUNFG C{F .;l,ˆ ;\:S'lT SF 3lGQ9 ;\A\W ;\:SFZM ;[ C{F IC
;\:SFZ CL JC DFwID C{\ lH;;[ lS;L ZFQ8= SL ;eITF SF IYFY" 7FG CMTF C{F
lS;L EL ZFQ8= SF AFæ$p p;SL ;eITF S[ £FZF HFGF HFTF C{ VF{Z ;\:S'lT
p;S[ VFgTlZS $p SF 5lZRFIS C{F
;FlCtISFZ SM ;\:S'lT £FZF CL ‘;tI\ lXJ\ ;]gNZDŸ˜ $pL DCFD\+ SL 5|Flº
CMTL C{F HLJG S[ DCFGTD N[JvNIFvS6Fv5|D[ ;[ ;DlgJT ZCG[ S[ SFZ6 DFGJ
5|S'lT ˆJ\ VFtDF D[\ ZFUFtDS ;\A\W :YFl5T SZG[ D[\ ;\:S'l T CL ;DY" C{F ;\:S'lT
S[ DFwID CL DFGJ ZFU IF 5|D[ SF VwI[TF AGTF C{F ;\:S'lT SL lJX[QFTFVM\ SF
lJJ[RG SZT[ C]ˆ SCF C{ lS ‘;tI SL BMH4 ;F{gNI" SL VlEjIlÉT VF{Z DFGJ
5|D[ SF lJSF; ;\:S'lT S[ 5|D]B TtJ C{F(
;\:S'lT lGlD"T VFNXM" SL prRTF SM :5X" SZG[ SF 5|ItG DFGJ ;DFH ;J"N F ;[
CL SZTF ZCF C{F GFZL ˆJ\ GZv;F{gNI" S[ VFeI\TZ ˆJ\ AFæ ;F{gNI" SL lGDF"6E}lD
;\:S'lT CL ZCL C{ \F VFeIF\T Z ;F{gNI" SL ;\ZRGF 5Z ;\:S'lT SL TM VF{Z EL DCTD
N[G C{ F EFZTLI ;\:S'lT D[\ SDGLI SFlDGL SL XMEF ,ßHF p;S[ XL, D[\ CL
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lGlCT ZCTL C{ F GFZL SF 5FlTJ|tI p;S[ ;F{gNI" SM l£U]l6T SZ N[TF C{F
VF{Z ;F{gNI" SL .;L VlEW[ITF S[ DFwID JC N[JL S[ $p D[\ 5}HL HFG[ ,UTL C{F
DCFSlJ SFl,NF;[ ;F{gNI" AMW S[ l,ˆ ;\:S'lT S[ DCtJ SM V5G[ SFjIM D[\
;D]lRT :YFG lNIF C{F KFIFJFNL SlJ HIX\SZ 5|;FN G[ EL ;\:S'lT SM ;F{gNI"
SF VFWFZ $p :JLSFZF C{\ F
SFl,NF; G[ EFZTLI JF\UDI SL ;d5}6" 5Z\5ZFVM SM VFtD;FT lSIF C{
VF{Z ;\:S'lT S[ pßHJ, $p SM :JLSFZG[ D[\ 5}6"To ;O, ZC[ C{F .l,I8 G[ SCF
C{ v CMDZ4 D\lH, VF{Z NF\T[ SM lH;G[ ;DhF C{ JCL NFX"lGS C{F lSgT] JF<DLSL4
jIF;4 SFl,NF; VF{Z T],;L SM lH;G[ ;DhF C{4 lGxRI CL JC EFZTLI ;\:S'lT
SF 7FTF C{F lGUD v VFUDvNX"G SFjI4 lX<5 VF{Z S,F SF ;FZE}T ;F{gNI"
SFl,NF; SL ;F\:S'lTS R[TGF D[\ ;lgGlCT C{F
EFZT S[ GNL4 5J"T4 5X] 51FL4 T5MJG4 5]Q54 ;D]NFI4 DlgNZ4 N[JL4 N[JTF4
HG5N VFlN ;[ SFl,NF; SL ;F{gNI" ;\:S'lT ZFUFtDS ;dAgW :YFl5T SZTL C{F
SFl,NF; ZFQ8=LI ;F\:S'lTS R[TGF SF D}T" N[G[JF,[ DCFSlJ C{) EFZTJQF" S[
klQFIM\4 ;gTM4 S,FSFZM ZFH5]Z]QFM VF{Z lJRFZSM G[ HM S]K p¿D VF{Z DCFG lNIF
C{4 p;S[ ;C:+M WD" S[ .lTCF; SF HM S]K ;F{gNI" C{4 p;G[ DG]QI SM 5X];],E
WZFT, ;[ p9FSZ N[JtJ D[\ 5|lTlQ9T SZG[ SL lHTGL lJlWIM\ SF ;\WFG lSIF C{
p; ;A SM ,l,T v DMCG VF{Z ;XST JF6L N[G[ SF SFD SFl,NF; G[ lSIF C{F
lCDF,I 5|N[X SM SFl,NF; G[ N[J E}lD SCF C{\ v ‘l5T]o 5|N[XF:TJ N[J E]D IoF˜!_
VF{Z lCDF,I 5J"T SM ‘N[JTFtDF˜F V:T]¿Z:I lNlX N[JTFtDF lCDF,IM GFD
GUFlWZFHoF Z3]J\lXIM G[ lH; N[X 5Z XF;G lSIF YF JC EFZT E}lD SFl,NF;
SL E}lD C{ F SFl,NF; SL ;F\:S'lTS R[TGF D[\ VG]ZFU 5|D]B TtJ C{F SFl,NF; G[
AF{lâS ;CFG]E}lT SL V5[1FF ZFUFtDS :G[C SF J6"G lSIF C{F Z3] SL lJHI IF+F
S[ DFwID ;[ ZFQ8= 5|D[ SF 5lZRI lNIF C{ F SFl,NF; SM DlgNZM ;[ ZFUFtDS
;dAgW C{ F SFl,NF; S[ D'U KF{G[ V5GL GFlE SM klQF SL UMN D[\ TM0T[ C{F JgI
HgT]VM S[ 5|lT VG]ZFU EFJ pGS[ SFjI S[ D[Ng0 C{F .; TZC ;F\:S'lTS pNI
SF 5lZRI .GD[\ ;J"+ 5lZ,l1FT C{F 5FJ"TL 5]+ 5|D[ S[ SFZ6 DI}Z 51F SM WFZ6
SZTL C{ F 5FJ"TL ;]gNZ C{ .;S[ l,ˆ TLG p5DFVM SF 5|IMU SlJ G[ lSIF C{F
5|EFDCtYF lXBLIN[ NL5l:+JU"DFU"I[J l+lNJ:I DFU"oF
;\:SFZJtI[J lUZF DGLQFL TIF ;5}TxI lJE}lQFTxR FF
VYF"T H{;[ VtIgT 5|SFXDFG ,F{ SM 5FSZ NL5S D\NFlSGL SM 5FSZ :JU" SF
DFU"4 VF{Z jIFSZ6 ;[ X]â JF6L 5FSZ lJâFG ,MU 5lJ+ VF{Z ;]gNZ ,UG[ ,UT[
C{4
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J{;[ CL 5FJ"TL HL SM 5FSZ lCDJFG EL 5lJ+ VF{Z ;]gNZ CM UI[F ICF¥
5FJ"TL ;\:S'lT SF 5|TLS C{F
v

,l,T S,F ov
,l,T S,F SF 5lZ7FG ;F{gNI" VF{Z ;\:S'lT NMGM S[ l,ˆ VFJxIS C{F
;\:S'lT 7FG S[ l,ˆ ,l,T S,F S[ 5|l T VG]ZFU VF{Z p;SF ;dISŸ 7FG VlGJFI"
C{F ,l,T S,F S[ 5|lT SFl,NF; SM VlWS 5|[D C{ D}lT"S,F SFjIS,F VF{Z
lR+S,F SM I[ VlWS DCtJ N[T[ C{ F Z3]J\X D[\ S]X SL GUZL VIMwIF HA GQ8
CM U." C{4 SlJ G[ p; GQ8 GUZL SF EL J6"G SZT[ C]ˆ SCF C{ lS 5C,[ lHG
;Ll0IM\ 5Z ;]gNlZIF\ V5G[ DCFJZ ,U[ ,F, ,F, 5{Z ZBTL R,TL YL pgCL 5Z
D'U DFZG[JF,[ AF3 V5G[ ZÉT ;[ ;G[ ,F, 5{Z ZBT[ R,T[ C{F
.; TZC :5Q8 C{ lS ,l,T S,F SF 5lZ7FG ;F{gNI" VF{Z ;\:S'lT S[ l,ˆ
;DFG C{\F SFl,NF; SL ;\:S'lT ‘ZMDF\l8S˜ C{F VTo S,F S[ VJIJM\ SF U|\YG
pGSF D}<I C{F
T5MJG SF ;F{gNI" ov
lH; TZC CMDZ G[ V5GL U|LS ;\:S'lT V5G[ SFjI D[\ jIST lSIF C{4 p;L
TZC SFl,NF; G[ V5G[ SFjIM\ D[\ ;\:S'lT SM jIÉT lSIF C{F IC ;tI C{ lS
EFZTLI ;\:S'lT T5MJGM D[\ 5,L C{F SF J6"G VlWS VG]ZFU S[ ;FY lSIF C{F ˆS
S^J VFzD VF{Z N};ZF C{ DFZLR VFzDF S^J VFzD D'tI],MS SF VFzD C{ VF{Z
DFZLR VFzD :JU" ,MS SF C{F SCF UIF C{ ‘‘VFRFZo 5|EJMWD" o˜˜ WD" SL
pt5lT VFRFZ ;[ CMTL C{F DFG; lR\TG D[\ HA TS ;]gNZTF VF{Z 5lJ+TF GCL\
VFTL4 TA TS ;\:S'lT GlC VFTL C{F ;NŸlJRFZ ;[ HM pt5gG CM JC ;\:S'lT C{F
T5MJG D[\ VFRFZ VF{Z lXQ8FRFZ EL C{F N]Q I\T T5MJG 5C]¥RT[ CL ZFHD]S]8 pTFZSZ
VFzD D[\ 5|J[X SZT[ C{ F VFRFZvlJRFZ VF{Z 5]Q5FlN S[ DFwID ;[ ;F{gNI" 5|NFG
SZT[ C{F VFzD D[\ 5lJ+TF SL VG]El} T CMTL C{F SFl,NF;G[ EFZTLI ;\:S'l T SM
.;L l,ˆ T5MJGM D[\ lRl+T lSIF C{F ‘Z3]J\X˜ D[\ JlXQ8 VFzD JFl<DLlS VFzD
.;L ;F{gNI" ;\:S'lT SM VJNFT $p N[T[ lNBF." 50T[ C{F S^J VFzD D[ :J6" SF
5|J[X N]QI\T £FZF XS]\T,F SM V¥U}9L N[GF ;}lRT SZTF C{ SFlDGL SF¥RG SF
;DFUD EFJL lJIMU SF ;}RS C{F V\U}9L S[ SFZ6 CL XS]gT,F SM N]o B h[,GF
50F SIM\lS SF¥RG SL 5|Flº D\U,NFlIGL GCL CMTLF
SFl,NF; G[ ‘XFS]gT,˜ SF V\T DFZLR VFzD D[\ lSIF C{F DFZLR VFzD D[\
klQF ZtG S[ VF;G 5Z A{9SZ T5:IF SZT[ C{P HCF¥ SF¥RG SF DCtJ jIY" C{F
;F\:S'lTS R[TGF CL JC RZD VG]El} T C{4 .;D[ VFtDF SF lNjI ;F{gNI" CL ZC
HFTF C{\F T5MJG D[ UFC":Y VF{Z lGJF"6 NMGM SF ;\UD CMTF C{\F ;]B v N]oB SF
VG]EJ CMTF C{F
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S^Jo EMEMo ;\lGlCT N[JTF:T5MJG:TBoF
5FT]" G 5|A D" jIJ:I}lT H,\ I]QDF:J5LT[QF] IF
GFN¿[ l5|ID^0GF0l5 EJTF¥ :G[C[G IF 5<,JDŸF
VFW[ Jo S];]D5|;}lT ;DI[ I:WF EJtI]TŸ;J o
;[J\ IFlT XS]gT,F 5lTU'C\ ;J"Z G]\7ITFDŸ FF!@
VYF"TŸ
S^J\ v JG N[JTFVM ;[ EZ[ C]ˆ T5MJG S[ J' 1FM F HM 5C,[ T]dC[ l5,FI[
lAGF :JI\ GCL 5LTL YL HM VFE}QF6 SF 5|[D CMG[ 5Z EL T]dCFZ[ :G[C S[ SFZ6
T]dCFZ[ SMD, 5¿M SM CFY GCL\ ,UFTL YL4 HM T]d CFZL G." Sl,IM\ SM N[BSZ O},L
GCL ;DFTL YL4 JC XS]gT,F VFH V5G[ 5lT S[ 3Z HF ZCL C{F T]D ;A .;[ 5|[D
;[ lJNF TM NMF VF{Z DFZLR VFzD D[\ VFGgN SMQF SL VG]El} T CMTL C{F I[ NMGM
VF5; D[ lD,SZ CL EFZTLI ;\:S'lT SF ;\N[X N[T[ C{
DFZLR ¦ sˆS{S\ lGlN"XGŸf
‘‘lNQ8=IF XS]gT,F ;FwJL ;N5tIlDN\ EJFG F
zâF lJT\ lJlWxR[l T l+TI\ TTŸ ;DFUTDŸ FF!#
VYF"TŸ
DFZLR sV,UvV,U ;ASM ;\S[T SZT[ C]ˆf VFH ;F{EFuI ;[ IC 5lTJ|TF
XS]gT,F IC z[Q9 AF,S VF{Z T]D ˆ[;[ .Sá[ lD, UI[ CM H{;[ zâF WG VF{Z
lS|IF TLGM ˆS ;FY lD, HFI[ F
DFZLR4 XS]gT,F EZT VF{Z N]QIgT SM VFXLJF"N N[ ZC[ C{ XS]gT,F zâF S[
5|TLS4 EZT lJ¿ N{JL;d5NF4 WD" VF{Z p¿D WG S[ 5|TLS VF{ Z N]Q IgT v lJlW4
;TŸlS|IF S[ 5|TLS C{F ‘XFS]gT,˜ S[ .; 5N S[ VFWFZ 5Z SFl,NF; ;\:S'lT S[
l,ˆ TLG 51F RFCT[ C{ v VFRFZ4 lJRFZ4 zâF4 N{JL ;d5NF VF{Z ;TŸSD" .;
5|TLS $p D[ CL .gCMG[ EFZTLI ;\:S'lT SM :5Q8 lSIF C{F
T5o 5}T ;\:S'lT ov
S,F SL ;FWGF S,F S[ l,ˆ TA TS J\wI ZCTL C{ HA TS lXJ S[ ;FY
p;SF ;\IMU G CMF EMU SF 5I"J;FG IMU D[\ CMGF RFlCˆ VF{Z ;F{gNI" SF lJSF;
T5 D[\ CMGF RFlCˆ F ;\:S'lT SF HM SFD EFJ C{ p;SF lGJF; ‘HGSTGIF :GFG
5]Q5MNS[QF]˜ D[ CL CMTF C{ F I1F SF SFD T…J ;LTF S[ 5]^IMNS ;[ CL 5lJ+ CMTF
C{ F VTo SFl,NF; SL ;F{gNI" ;\:S'l T T5o 5}T ;\:S'lT C{ F T5:IF SF VY" HLJG
SF S|lDS lJSF; C{ F 5FJ"TL SL T5:IF X]â EFJGF SF lJSF; C{ F
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.I[QF ;F ST]"DJgwI5TF\ ;DFlWDF:YFI T5MlDZFtDGo F
VJFÃIT[JF SYDgIYF £I\ TYF lJW\ 5|D[ 5lTxR TFN'Xo FF!$
VYF"TŸ
5FJ"TL G[ 9FG l,IF lS lH;[ D{ $p ;[ GCL lZhF ;SL p;[ VA ;rR[ DG S[
T5:IF SZS[ 5Fµ¥U L F AFT EL 9LS C{4 ÉIM\lS ˆ[;F lGZF,F 5|D[ VF{Z ˆ;F lGZF,F 5lT
lAGF T5:IF S[ EL SCF¥ lD,F SZTF C{ F
lXJ 5|Flº S[ l,ˆ p;L TZC SL ;FWGF EL RFlCˆ H{;L 5FJ"TL G[ SL C{ F
VTo :5Q8 C{ lS SFl,NF; SL ;F{gNI" v ;\:S'l T T5o5}T C{ F
.; TZC SFl,NF; G[ ;F{gNI" ;\:S'lT SF J6"G lSIF C{ F
5FN8L5
s!f S<IF64 lCgN] ;\:S'lT V\S 5'PZ$
sZf S<IF64 lCgN] ;\:S'lT 5'P*_
s#f JF;]N[JXZ6 VU|JF, S,F VF{Z ;\:S'lT 5'P!
s$f 0¶FP U],FAZFI EFZTLI ;\:S'lT SL 5Z[BF 5'P!
s%f 0¶FP ZFDHL p5FwIFI4 EFZT SL 5|FlRG ;\:S'lT 5'PZ
s&f 0¶FP ;tIS[T] lJnF,\SFZ4 EFZTLI ;\:S'lT VF{Z p;SF .lTCF; 5'PZ_
s*f ZFDWFZL l;\C ‘lNGSZ˜ ;\:S'lT S[ RFZ VwIFI 5'P&5#
s(f EFZTLI ;\:S'lT SF .lTCF; E8GFUZ ˆJ\ X]S, 5'P!_*
s)f VFRFI" CHFZL 5|;FN l£J[NL4 SFl,NF; SL ,Fl,tI IMHGF 5'P!
s!_f SFl,NF; S]DFZ;\d EJ4 5\RD;U"4 x,MS v $%
s!!f SFl,NF; S]DFZ;\d EJ4 5|YD;U"4 x,MS v Z(
s!Zf SFl,NF; XF\Sg] T,4 V\S RFZ x,MS v )
s!#f SFl,NF; XF\Sg] T,4 V\S RFZ x,MS v Z)
s!$f S]DFZ;\dEJ 5\RD;U"4 x,MS v Z
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DCFEFZT VG[ J[6L ;\CFZDF\ N]oXF;G ~lWZ5FG SZTM ELD
-5|MPGZ[X V[D DCFSF,P
;ZSFZL lJGIG SM,[H4
J,EL5]ZP
;FlCtI ;DFHG\] N5"6 K[P TtSF,LG ;DFHG[ VFA[C]A J6"G H[ T[ ;FlCtIDF\
hL,FI K[P ;FlCtIGL V;Z DFGJ ;\:S'lT jIJCFZM 4 JT"G4TZ[C4XM{I "4pNFZTF
JU[Z[PPPPPPPPPPPP H[JF DFGJ HLJGGF\\ AWFH 5F;FVM ;FlCtIG[ 5|EFlJT SZ[ K[P V[8,]
H GlC 5Z\T] ;FlCtIGM 5|EFJ 56 ;FD[ 51F[ V[8,M H CMI K[P
;\:S'T EFQFF ;FlCtI V[ lJ`JGF lJXF/ 58 5Z 5MTFGF 5|EFJ J[N ;FlCtIYL
,.G[ ZFDFI64DCFEFZT H[JF VFI"SFjIM4SFl,NF;4DFW4EF;4EFJL H[JF SlJVMGL
S'lTVM VJF"SRLG ;\:S'T S'lTVM ,.G[ VJF"RLG S'lTVM TM VFH[ 56 ;:S'T EFQFFGL
5|EFJSTF V[8,L J JMJF D/[K[P VG[ VF H SFZ6;Z EFZTLI ;\:S'lT4EFZTLI
;DFH lJ`J DF8[ VFNX"~5 AgIF K[P
VFRFI" EZT ;\:S]T GF8SG\] V[S ,1F6 U6FJ[ K[P5|rjIFTJ:T]lJQFI\
5|ZjIFTMs!)!_f VFD4DCFEFZT JU[Z[DF\ 5|l;wW CMI T[G[ VFWFZ[ GF8ISFZ[
SYFJ:T]G\] ;\lJWFG SZJ]\PDCFEFZT JU[Z[ DF\ 5|l;wwF :Y/MV[5l| ;wwF 5]~QFGF\ 5|l;wwF
DFIM" CMI T[G[ lJQFI ATFJL XSFIP
GF8ISFZ E8GFZFI6[ DCFEFZTGL I]wwF SYFG[ VFWFZ:YFG AGFJLG[ 5MTFG\]
GF8S "J[6L;\C FZ¬ GL ZRGF SZL K[P VFD4;\:S'T ;FltIDF\ DF+ V[S H GF8IS'lTYL
EÎGFZFI6[ 5MTFG\] VFUJ]\ :YFG 5|F%T SI"] K[P.P;P*5_s,UEUfDF\ VF S'lT ZRF.
K[P
DCFEFZTDF\ ELDGF 5F+DF\ H[ J{ZFHgI lC;F\ 5X]J'lTVM 5|U 8 YFI K[P H[DF
N]oXF;GG\] ~lWZ5FG SZTM WIFGS VG[ H\U,L lR+6 SZJFDF\ VFjI] K[PV[S DFGJ
ALHF SFGJG\] ,MlC 5LJ[ VG[ T[ 56 I]wWD[NFGDF\ V[DGF\ lC;\S DMGMJ'lTG\] lGN"XG SZ[
K[PH[YL V[S VFNX" 5F+ S[ GF8S TZLS[ V[DG[ U6FJL XSFI GlCPV[S WLZMJ'lT
jIlSTDF\ VF ;DFHGL VF 5|SFZGL I]wWGL EI\SZTF T[DH jIlSTGF\ S|MWFluGYL S[J]
lR+ ;HF"I K[P V[ W'JF HgDFJ[ T[J] K[P
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EÎGFZFI6[ J[6L;\CFZ¬ DF\ 5MTFGL ;FD[GL p5FNFG ;FDU|L 5|EFJMt5FNS
K[PVFD 56 I]wW:Y SYF ZdIF HFJlT4 CMI K[P HP EF; 5KL T[ ;J"5Y
| D DCFEFZT
GL I]wWSYFG[ lJQFI AGFjIM K[P
D]/SYF W}T5|;\U [ 5ZFHI 5KL ;DFDF\ âM{5NLG[ ,FJJFDF\ VFJL tIFZ[ N]IMWG[
5MTFGM ;FY/ B]< ,M SZLG[ ATFjIM V[ JBT[ ELD[ 5|lT7F SZL CTL S[ 5MT[ V[GF
;FY/G[ WMZ I]wWDF\ TM0L 5F0X[ Ps;EF5J" &#v$5f
J[6L ;\CFZDF\ S'Q6 N'IM"WG 5F;[ 5\F0JMGF ;\lW5|:TFJ ;FY[ HFI T[ JBT[ ELD
+6 5|lT7FVM ,[ K[Ps!f T[ ;M SM{ZJMGM GFX SZX[sZfN]oXF;G ~lWZG\]\ 5FG SZX[s#f
N]IMWGGF ;FY/ TM0LG[ T[GF ,MCLYL BZ0FI[,F CFY âM{5NLGF JF/ AF\WX[P
VF O[ZOFZYL ELDGF 5F+G[ VG[ZM p9FJ D?IMK[PT[GF ptS8 5ZFS|D4TLJ|
J{ZEFJGF VG[ ? âM{5NL 5|tI[GM VGgI VG]ZFU VFGFYL 5|U 8 YIM K[P VF G ZLT[
GF8SDF\ D]bI lJQFI I]wW K[P 5\ZT] Z\U D\R DF8[ lGlQFwW K[P VFYL V[G F lJS<5[
GF8SSFZG[ ;\JFNYL SFD R,FJJ]\ 50[K[PZF1F;vZF1F;LGM ;\JFNVF ZLT[ D]SFI[,M K[P T[
SF<5lGS K[P VF 5|;\U YL ELDGF 5F+DF\ J{ZHgI lC;\S 5X]J'lTVM 5|U 8 YFI K[P
H[YL GF8ISFZ[ ELD DFGJ,MCL 5LJ[ V[ W8GFG[ AGFJJF T[GFDF\ ZF1F;[ 5|J[X DIM" K[P
I]wW5|NX"GGM lJS<5 GF8SGF ;\JFN H CMI P
N]oXF;G GZ5X] CTMP T[6[ 5F\RF,GL ZFHSgIF âM{5NLG[ JF/YL VUFp 5S0L
CTLP T[6[ ZFHFVM VG[ J0L,MGL CFHZLDF\ âM{5NLGF J:+ 56 B[rIF CTFP VF
N]oXF;GGL KFTLDFYL ZST~5L DlNZF 5LJFGL D[ 5|TL7F ,LWL CTL PSM.DF\ TFSFT
CMI TM VF SM{ZJG[ ARFJMP
;o VI DNE]A5HZlGIltFTo SM{ZJ[ o;\Z1IFTFD
ZFHF N]I M"WGG[ DF8[ :JDFG V[ ;\5lT K[P VF WG]WF"ZLZFHFGL ;FD[ H D[
NoXF;GG\] C]\OF/] ,MCL V[GF HLJTF H 5LW]\ K[PV[ JBT[ S'~VMGL :JHG S6" VG[
X<I 56 ;FD[ H CTFP N]oXF;G KFTL D[ TL16 GBYL RLZLGFBL CTLP T[DFYL ,MCL
SF-I] CT\]P N]o XF;G VFG[ ,FIS H CTM PT[6[ 5F\0JMGL JC]GF S[X VG[ J:+ B[\rIF CTFP
5X]GL ;FY[ YFI V[J] WFTSL SD" ELD;[G[ N]oXF;G ;FY[ SI]P" I]wWDF\ N]o;FwI
U6FI4T[JL X+]CMGL 5|lT7F N{J[ ;CHTFYL 5]ZL SZFJL VF5LP
DCFEFZT I]wWGL W8GFVM ,UEU NM- DlCGFDF\ AGL H[G[ GF8SDF\ P ,[BS[
RFZ H lNJ;DF\ VF8M5L ,LW]\ K[P
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;DU| W8GFDF\ ELDGF 5ZS|DMDF\ VDFGJLI jIJCFZG[ ;]WFZJF DF8[ ELDGF\
5F+G\] pwJLSZ6 EÎGFZFI6[ SI"] K[P
0MPZFHJ\X lCZF ,B[ K[vJC V[X F âIM"gDT pK]T GFIS C{ HL;S[ jIlSTtJ SL
V[S DF+ lJX[QFTF C{v5|lTXMW V[J 5|lT7F5]lT"
5|lTXMWGL V[GL J'TL V[8,L AWL 5|A/ K[ S[ V[ ;CN[JG[ SC[ K[ S[ DFZM J{Z;\AW
DFZL V\U T AFAT K[4 TDFZ[ ;\lW SZJL CMI TM SZM4 ELD VF ;\lW TM0L GFBX[P
5|lTXMWGL V[GL E0E0TL VFUDF\ ;FC;J'TL .\W6G\] SFD SZ[ K[P H[DF DFGJ;CH lJJ[S
E],F. HTM VMI DF8 EÎGFZFI6[ ELDGF\ 5F+DF\ ZF1F;GM 5|J[X YIM V[D NXF"jI]\ K[P
tIFZAFN V[GF DFTFl5TF T]<I W'TZFQ8=vUF\WFZLG[ 5U[ ,FULG[ SC[ K[vSM{ZJMGM 5]Z[5Z] M
R]ZM SZGFZM N]oXF;GGF ,MCLGM 5LGFZM4N]IM"WGGF ;FY/G[ TM0GFZM VF ELD D:TS
GDFJ[ K[P VCL 56 ELDGF\ 5F+DF\ GD|TF HMJF D/[ K[P D]/SYFGSG[ VFWFZ[ 5F+MGL
DGMJ{7FlGS AFH]V MGL lGZL1F6 SZLG[ VFJF 5|;\UMGF8SDF\ pEF SZJFDF\ VFjIF K[P
EÎGFZFI6 V[S pTD GF8SSFZGL VNFYL ELDGF\ jICFZM DFGJ;CH AG[ V[
DF8[G L I]lSTv5|Il] STVM GF8SDF\ 5|IMHL K[P BF; SZLG[ EI\SZ NxIG[ 8F/JFG[ AN,[
T[GL EI\SZTF SIFS VMKL N[BFI VG[ D]/ :JEFJ ZF1F;LJ'TLGM VMI H[YL G[5yIGM
;CFZM ,.G[ ELDGF\ W'6F HgDFJ[ T[JF N]oXF;G ~lWZ5FG JBTG\] NxI BZ[B Z ZF1F;GF\
5|J[X YJFYL lGDF"6 YI]\ K[ VG[ V[S VF DCtJGM J/FS SF<5lGS ZLT[ GF8ISFZ[ ZH]
SIM" K[P
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WOMEN EMPOWERMENT AND SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT : POLICES AND ISSUES
- Dr. Prema. Parande
Lecturer in Economics
Govt PU College for Girls
BIJAPUR - 586101
Karnataka State, INDIA
The year 1975 was declared as “year of women” by the United Nations. Since
then there is increased concern of women’s sufferings and their empowerment in the
society. Very recently the UNDP has brought out its Human Development Report 2003,
which speaks about the millennium development goals. It lists eight goals out of which
the third goal to be achieved is gender equality and empowerment of women. In the latest
budget presented before the Parliament for the 2004-05, the Union Finance Minister has
spoken about “gender budgeting”.
Women empowerment is a global issue, which has gained momentum in the
recent decades. In India, besides ratification of International conventions, provisions in
the constitution and several legislative Acts have been made to get rid of this malaise. But
things are for from satisfactory
On the eve of International Women’s Day, IFC and the World Bank’s Oil, Gas,
Mining, and Chemicals Department teamed up with the Women’s Network for a
Sustainable Future, a nonprofit organization that mobilizes business women for social
responsibility and sustainable development.
Ann Goodman, Executive Director of WNSF, said, "Women executives are eager
to share capacity with women in the developing world. WNSF facilitates this connection
because it thinks this cross-fertilization of ideas helps all women and advances the cause
of sustainable development. No matter what industry you are in, women's economic
empowerment should be a top priority."
“For far too long, extractive industries have come at a great cost to women,” said
John Strongman, Mining Advisor at the World Bank Group. “Women tend to bear the
brunt of family and community disruption of the projects while men accrue the
employment benefits. We need to close this gender gap because this is not only a moral
issue but a development one.”
The group of experts unanimously agreed that in a world where women comprise
a clear majority of the poorest 1.3 billion people, earn only 10 percent of the world’s
income, and own only 1 percent of the world’s property, there will be no sustainable
development without women’s economic empowerment.
The year 1975 was proclaimed the International Women's Year by the United Nations
General Assembly. The Year was a turning-point in that it put women's issues on the
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The Convention defines discrimi nation against women as " any disti nction, exclusion
or restrict ion made on t he basis of sex, which has the effect or purpose of impairing or
nullifying t he recognition, enjoyment or exercise by women, irrespective of their marital
stat us, on a basis of equality of men and women, of human rights and fundamental freedoms
in the politi cal, economic, social, cultural, civil or any other field."
By accepting the Convention, States commit t hemselves to undertake a series of
measures to end discrimi nation against women in all forms, including:
1. Incorporating the principle of equality of men and women in their legal system,
abolish all discri minat ory la ws and adopt appropriate ones prohibit ing discrimination
against women;
2. Establishing tribunals and other public institutions to ensure the effective protection
of women against discrimination; and
3. Ensuring eli minati on of all acts of discrimination against women by persons,
organizations or enterprises.
Count ri es that have ratified or acceded t o t he Convention are l egally bound to put its
provisions int o practice. They are also commi tted t o submit na tional reports, at least every
four years, on mea sures they have taken to comply with their trea ty obligations.
INTERESTING FACT
Egypt has signed the Convention on 16 July 1980, the United States of America on 17
July 1980 and the UK on 22 Jul y 1981. followed ot her developing countries.
The Fourth W orld Congress on Women, P latform for Action, held in Beijing in 1995
aimed at accelerating the implementation of Nairobi Forward-Looking Strategies for the
Advancement of W omen, and a t removing all the obstacles t o women's active participati on i n
all areas of public and private life through full and equal share in economic, socia l, cultural,
and pol it ical decision-making.
Critical areas of concern include the persistent and increasing burden of poverty on
women, unequal a ccess to education and training, violence a gainst women and the effects of
armed conflicts on women. Other issues include inequality in economic structures and t he
sharing of power and decision-making at all levels, the stereotyping of women i n media, and
the persistent discrimination agai nst the girl child.
This was then followed by the "Beijing + 5 (200)" meeting held in New York at the
UN Headquarters, which adopt ed a polit ical declarat ion and document for "F urther Actions
and Initiatives t o Implement t he Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action." This document
consist ed of t hree ma in sections:
Achievements and obstacles in the implementat ion of the P latform for Action;
1. Current challenges affecting the full implement ation of the Beijing Decla rat ion and
the Platform for Action; and
2. Act ions and initiatives t o overcome those obstacles.
In November 2003, the U.S .A Department of St ate launched t he Mi ddle East Peace Initiati ve
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(MEPI), which adopted the empowerm ent of wom en as one of its four main pillars .
Tec hnology, and innovation, as well a s m ains tream ing a gender perspective int o
decis ion ma king process es, devel opment policies, programs and projects as a tool for
achieving gender equality and sustainable developm ent.
The Network activiti es are expected to contribut e t owards building an integrated
scient ific com munity capable of m eet ing the challenges of sustainable development. Arab
region in line with t he expect ed scient ific advancem ent of the 21st cent ury by em powering
wom en and strengthening t heir effecti ve participation and contribution in s cience, t echnology,
and i nnovat ion.
There wil l be s everal i mportant opportunities for further progress in the weeks and
mont hs ahea d. The International Conference on Finance for Devel opment and t he Worl d
Summ it on Sustainable Development offer im portant opportunities to recognize t he central
role of wom en in achieving s ust ainable development in a globalizing world. The Second
Worl d Ass embly on Ageing will addres s the dramatic i mpact on women of global population
ageing, and the need to ens ure tha t all women can age with security and dignity. And t he
General As sembly’s Special S es sion on Children is expected to s et s pecific, t ime- bound
targets for protecting and fulfilling the rights of all children and women.
On this International Women’s Day, as we prepare for the vital challenges before us,
let us all be mind flit that the achievement of women’s rights is not t he r esponsibility of
wom en alone--it is the res pons ibility of us all. Let us s tep up our efforts to create an
environment wher e progress towards gender equality is not a daily s truggle, but a natural part
of all our actions. Let t hat resolve underpin all our work to trans late the Millennium
Declaration into reality.
Des pit e many international agreem ents affirm ing their human ri ghts , wom en are s till
much more likel y than m en to be poor, m alnourished and illiterate. They us ually have les s
access t han men to m edical care, property ownership, credit, training and em ploym ent. They
are far less likely than men to be political ly active and far m ore likely to be victim s of
domes tic violence.
Gender equality implies a society in which women and men enjoy t he s am e
opportunit ies , outcom es , rights and obli gations in all spheres of life. Equality between m en
and women exist s when both s exes are able to share equally in the dis tribut ion of power and
influence; have equal opportunities for financial independenc e through work or through
setting up busines ses; enjoy equal acces s to education and t he opport unit y to develop personal
ambitions. A critical aspect of promot ing gender equality is the empowerment of women,
with a focus on ident ifying and redress ing power imbalances and giving women mor e
autonomy to manage their own lives . Wom en's empower ment is vita l t o sustainabl e
development and the realization of human rights for all.Addres sing women’s issues als o
requires recognizing t hat women are a diverse group, in t he roles t hey play as well as in
characterist ics s uch a s a ge, s ocial status, urban or rural orientation and educational attainment.
Although wom en ma y have ma ny int erests in comm on, the fabric of t heir lives and the
choices available to them may vary widel y. UNFPA s eeks to ident ify groups of women who
are most m arginalized and vulnerabl e (women refugees, for example, or those who are heads
of households or living in extreme poverty), so that interventi ons addres s their s pecific needs
and concerns. This tas k is relat ed t o the critical need for s ex-disaggregated dat a and UNFPA
helps countries build capacity in this area.
K ey Iss ues and Linkages
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 Reproductive health: Women, for both physiological and social reasons, are mor e
vulnerable than men to reproductive hea lth problems. Reproductive health problems,
including maternal mortality and morbidity, represent a major – but preventable cause of death and disability for women in developing countries. Failure to provide
infor mation, services and conditions to help women pr otect their reproduction health
therefore constitutes gender-based discrimination and a violation of women’s rights to
health and life.
 Stewardship of natural resources: Women in developing nations are usually in charge
of securing water, food and fuel a nd of overseeing family health and diet. Therefore,
they tend to put into immediate practice whatever they learn about nutrition and
preserving the environment and natural resources.
 Economic empowerment: More women tha n men live in poverty. Economic
disparities persist partly because much of the unpaid work within families and
communities falls on the shoulders of women and because they face discrimination in
the economic spher e.
 Educational empowerment: About two thirds of the illiterate adults in the world ar e
female. Higher levels of women's education are strongly associated with both lower
infant mortality and lower fertility, as well as with higher levels of education and
economic opportunity for their children.
 Political empowerment: Social and legal institutions still do not guarantee women
equality in basic legal and human rights, in access to or control of land or other
resources, in employment and earning, a nd soc ial and political participation. Laws
against domestic violence are often not enforced on behalf of women.
 Empowerment throughout the life c ycle: Reproductive health is a lifetime c oncern for
both women and men, from infancy to old age. UNFPA supports programming
tailored to the different challenges they face at different times in life.
Experience has shown that addressing gender equality and women’s empowerment
requires strategic interventions at all levels of programming and policy-ma king.
“Educationally, women constitute one of the most deprived and long neglected
segments of the society. The deprivation gets acute with their poverty and socio-economic
awkwardness. Efforts will be target oriented in frilfilling the goal of educating women and
ensuring ‘equality’. Eco-feminism envisages concern of the women for the environment and
their direct involvement in the environment protection. Women are more prone to fall victim
to environmental degradation.
“Ecological improvement hinges and availability of drinking water and cooking fuel
for which enormous women labour is spent without any return. Women welfare schemes such
as Self Help Groups empower women to become economically independent and sound. This
will enable them to. Have greater access to healthcare services and improve their physical
well being. Women should be encouraged to contribute not only to home affairs but also to
socio-economic, political, cultural and ecological growth of society.”
The World Bank’s Gender Action Plan as the world’s biggest development bank, the
World Bank Group finances projects to the tune of more than $ 20 billion a year. Established
to underpin the World Bank Gender Strategy, the G ender Action Plan aims to ensure that
World Bank programmes, in future, will reach and benefit la rger numbers of women, without
being confined to the health and educa tion sectors.
The Action Plan is a strategic initiative designed to promote better a ccess to productive assets
such as capital, land and infrastructure and also to legal services and provisions for women. In
addition, the Action Plan provides start-up ca pital for innovative projects and approaches in
support of women’s economic empowerment and participation and invests in analytical work
on
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gender in order to make the busines s cas e for women’s econom ic empowerment and
for an effect ive integration of gender iss ues in t he W orld Bank’s credit policy and als o in
nati onal poverty reduct ion and growt h s trat egies by our development partners. The Gender
Act ion Plan is an expression of t he Bank’s des ire – and need – to closely liais e and cooperat e
with part ners i n the North and South on unleashing women’s potent ial.
In implementing the Gender Action Plan, the World Bank is engaged for the first tim e
in very close cooperation with UNIFEM, the Unit ed Nations Devel opment F und for W omen.
I welcom e this as a very positive m ove. To achieve c omm on goa ls , we m ust all harness and
pool our com parative advantages and s trengt hs – es pecially where the aim is to prom ot e
gender equalit y and elim inate gender-s pecific discrimination.
Take, for exam ple, the Protocol to the “African C harta on hum an and peoples’ rights
on the rights of women in Africa”. It has been s igned by 42 African heads of st ate and
governm ent and ca me into force in Sept em ber 2005. Am ong other things, t he protocol
stresses ec onomic rights of wom en s uch as those of owning land and ot her kinds of property.
It provides African societi es with a legal fram ework for women’s full participation in publ ic,
political and economic devel opment and the enj oyment of their rights .
In the “S olemn declaration on gender equalit y in Africa”, the m ember st ates of the
African Union pledged to enforce this legal framework and to prom ot e gender equalit y. In
addition, they comm itted t hem selves to closel y m onitor t heir own performa nce through an
annual reporting s ystem. Such initiatives a nd efforts des erve not only respect , t hey deserve
our support.
Effect ive and sustainable prom otion of gender equality and women’s em power ment
also calls for gender iss ues to be int egrated in and prom oted by t he new aid architecture and
modalit ies such as budget support and sect or wide approaches. We joint ly need to engage i n
gender anal ysis and gender r esponsive development interventions and ma nagement of public
goods, including gender responsive public financial mana gement. We address thes e new
challenges together with our partners in the South and North.
Since the Millennium Summ it in 2000, we have earmarked well over half of our
bilat eral ODA funding for project s and program mes t hat have demonstrably positive impacts
on gender equalit y. Over and above t his, we have pledged almost half a billion euros s inc e
then to proj ects a nd programm es which focus specifically on promoting gender equality.
The savings and credit cooperatives that Germany supports , in Nepal, for i nstance,
have yielded impress ive results . Not only is half of their total members hip now fema le, but
the m ost successful cooperatives are t hos e which consist only of wom en. Through the
promotion of micro-credit, German development cooperat ion now reaches mor e than 50
mi llion people, around 80 % of them women. We must – and will – advance further down this
road.
Economi c empowerm ent of wom en is a joint responsibility. It can only be achieved i n
dial ogue with and the full part icipation of major actors from t he privat e and fi nance sector,
from pol it ics, science and civil s ociety. This is what we promote. Growth and developm ent –
the only way forward is with women.
It is imperative for a sus tainable development in devel oping, over-populated count ri es li ke
India t hat women have acces s to education and appropriate need-based technol ogies . Out of
the five thrust areas earmarked for India’s Vision 2020, the inform ation and communication
technologies (IC T), like the ot her four, have also given us vital tools to achieve our
development
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strategies. These tools and technologies coupled with the power of knowledge can
enable women in developing countries to join the battle for economic, social and political
empowerment. Already a “digital divide” implying uneven distribution of the technologies
within the societies and across the world has set in, upsetting the bala nce of gender equality.
Ready acc ess and use of ICT is expected to bridge this “gap” or “divide” to a large extent,
provided social and economic benefits are directly linked to these emerging technologies.
There are factors like education, financial independence, language barriers, cultura l crosslinkages, traditional skills and remoteness of locations, besides cost of technologies, which
would determine the pa rticipation of women in this sector. Presently, women constitute 31%
of the total workforce. NASSCOM has predicted that male-female ratio by the year 2005
would be 65 to 35, which indicates towards a healthy trend. But, the socio-economic disparity
would not be r emoved by these statistics alone. A Herculean task lies ahead to provide ICT to
many more segments of women, not considered hitherto.
New Horizons of ICT for Women: Problems and Prospects
The ICT policy when looked at from a gender perspective must take into consideration the
various dimensions, including education, employment and empowerment.
According to the 2001 census, female literacy is 54.16 % as against male literacy of
75.85 % in India. The enrollment of girls in educationa l institutions decreases as
educational level goes higher. The enrollment of girls in Engineering/ Technology/
Architecture at the Bachelors level (in 1998) is 57,968 as against 285,137 boys. This
imbalance is largely due to socio-economic reasons, and a very large concerted drive is
required to remove this imbalance.
Since the percentage of women enrolling for higher education is quite low, the
benefit of ICT can go to a large section if more and more IT courses at 10+ or 12+ levels
are introduced as vocational streams. The girls’ polytechnics are promoting some of these
with preferences in jobs, and special incentives in the initial years.

Source : Women and IT in India.
Keeping in view the plight of rural women, who are more unaware of new technologies than
their urban counterparts, government is providing special packages for them, who are
involved in home based or small-scale activities related to handloom, handicraft, sericulture,
etc. From identification of projects to the marketing of products, these packages are helping
women entrepreneurs to a great extent. Government of India is in the process of establishing
Community Information Centres (CIC) at all block levels, which are designed as the prime
movers of ICT in the most economically backward and geographically difficult terrains. CICs
are supposed to provide multipurpose information (on health, education, social welfare and
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sma ll-scale industry, etc). This might prove to be a “shot in the arm” for the rural
women that can boost their economic and social status.
There are many more cases of similar and different nature, which have encouraged
the NGOs, the government and the funding agencies to expedite women’s development
through ICT. From managing water distribution at the village-level to standing for local
elections and having access to lifelong learning opportunities, ICT is opening up new vistas of
development. The Infor mation and Communication Technologies are for everyone and
women have to be an equal beneficiary of the advantages offer ed by the technology.
Moreover, the benefits accrued from the synergy of knowledge and ICT cannot be restricted
to the upper strata of the society and have to freely flow to all segments of the women
population.
We are organizing various events and Trainings for the empower ment of women for
attaining sustainable development of life and liveli hood. The programmes such as SHG
formation Trainings, Micro financing (sa vings & credit) Trainings, S ill Development
Trainings, Women’s Rights Trainings, Sustainable Environment Trainings with other cultural
events and Women Mela are the interventi ons of AWARD for the S ustainable Development
of Women.







Violence aga inst women
Family friendly employment
Childcare
Integrating the women’s perspective into government
Women’s representation in public life/decision making
Fulfillment of legal and international obliga tions.

Baroness Jay has said “We need to listen, and continue to li sten to women. By meeting the
aspirati ons of women in there own right we are also benefit ing society as a whole.”
The Women’s Unit is also continuing its work on:





Violence aga inst women, with a publication planned in 1999
Increasing the number of women in public life. The government is
committ ed to principle of 50:50 representation of women and men
‘Mainstrea ming’ – which requires policy ma kers to consider the impact of all policy
proposals on women – this is the back bone of the Women’s Unit agenda. In all of
this work, we are keen to see gender sensitive indicators developed and used right
across Government to help us monit or whether we are making progr ess. There are
many ways in which indicators can be used and we are keen to promote qualitative as
well as quantita tive indicators to capture those elements that can’t easily be measured
as well as those which can.

Sustainable development through the effective protection of the environment and the
prudent use of natural resources. These issues are still dear to my heart.
Sustainable development can be encouraged through social progress which rec ognizes
and meets everyone’s needs. The Government’s aim of 50:50 representations of women and
men in public appointments is a crucial recognition of the contribution women can and should
make to decision-ma king.
In order to attract more women to take part in public life it is essentia l that their skills
and experience (which are very often different to those of men) are recognized and valued.
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Advertisements can be off putting and ma ny women simply feel they have too many
responsibilities already. We need to understand and address obstacles to women seeking
public appointments.
Last but not lea st, the mainstrea ming initiative is designed to ensure that policy
makers consider the impact of their proposa ls on women, ethnic minorit ies and the disabled at
the ea rliest stage possible in the decision-making process; not as an add-on at the end.
Guidelines were issued in November 1998 to civil servants explaining what is required.
We’ve come a long way since then
That was 1979. Now it’s 2008 and we all know a lot more. We know that:
 When women carry home tr ees on their heads for the family fuel its called
housework.
 When men provide electricity and gas for fuel they call it the gas board and the
electricity board and they make big profits.
 Of the world’s 1.3 billion poor people, it’s esti mated that nearly 70% are women.
 Women earn about 3/4 of the male wage for the same type of work.
 Rural women produce 55% of food grown in developing countries.
 In most countries women work more than twice the amount of unpaid ti me men does.
 The value of women’s unpaid housework and community work is estimated at over
$11 trillion.
The UN process has provided a framework for sharing and developing our ideas and our
analysis of gender policies and politics.
It has provided a catalyst for evolution in the women’s movement worldwide. We have a
lot more knowledge and statistics and theories and ana lysis which have evolved over the last
20 years.
The ma jority half of the world’s popula tion (women) and their relationship wit h the other
half (men). That’s just about everyone, I think.
The Platform for Action on Environment:
“W omen have an essential role to play in the development of sustainable and
ecologically sound consumption patterns and approaches to natural resource management.”
1. It makes the link between poverty and environmenta l degrada tion, and that ever yone’s cooperation is needed to eradicate poverty to achieve sustainable development.
2. The Platform highlights the contribution and potentia l of women to sustainable
development.
3. Through their management and use of natural resources, women provide sustena nce to their
families and communities.
 Women’s indigenous knowledge of ecological linkages and ecosystem management
are the ma in labour force for subsistence production.
 Women are more likely to be around, more stable part of the population—they are
more likely to make a long ter m commitment and investment in their communities.
 Women ha ve often pla yed lea dership roles or taken the lead in promoti ng an
environmental ethic re-cycling, local level activities.
 There’s been a rapid growth of women’s NGOs working at local, national and
international level.
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Women remain largely absent at all levels of policy formulation and decision-making in
natural resource and environment management.
 Their skills and experience are marginalized in policy making.
 Women are rarely trained as professional natural resource managers, planners and
agriculturalists.
What needs to happen?
The Platform points out that we’r e not going to get there without women’s input: “Sustainable
development will be an elusive goal unless women’s contribution to environmental management
is recognised and supported.”
 A sound environmental policy means a holistic approach. Women’s participation and
leadership is essential to every aspect of that approach.
 There has to be an active and visible policy of mainstreaming.
 We must promote women in environmental decision-making.
 Increase women’s access to education and information.
 Promote women’s participation in development of local communities in rural and urban
areas.
 We must protect and use women’s knowledge.
 Protect women from environmental hazards at home, work, and other environments.
 Women need to be empowered as producers and consumers.
 There must be a gender perspective in design of technology and participation of women
in the design of technologies which meet their needs.
 We must assess the impact of environment policies and programmes on women.
 And for all this to happen, we need co-operation between governments, NGOs, public
and private sector institutions.
Women should be fully involved in
decision-making and in the implementation
of sustainable development activities
(and in) research, data collection and
dissemination of information.”
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NATIONAL SYMBOLS
Chauhan Shashikant Hansrajbhai
(Ph. D. Continue…..)
Lecturer in History,
Bahauddin Arts College, Junagadh.
National flag : Flag of India by Pingali Venkayya(Indian Tricolour)
It’s a horizontal three color flag of saffron at the top, white in the middle, and green at
the bottom. In the centre, there is a navy blue wheel with twenty-four spokes, known as the
Ashoka Chakra.

National emblem : National Emblem of India (Lion Capital of Asoka)
It was adopted as the National Emblem of India on 26th January 1950, the day India
became a republic country. The Emblem also consists of the motto of India - "Satyamev
Jayate" in Devnagari Script, which means "Truth Alone Triumphs".

National calendar : Indian national calendar (Saka calendar)
The calendar was introduced by the Calendar Reform Committee in 1957, as a part of
the Indian Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac, which also contained other astronomical data,
as well as timings and formulae for preparing Hindu religious calendars, in an attempt to
harmony this practice. Despite this effort, local variations based on older sources such as the
Surya Siddhanta may still exist.
Usage officially started at Chaitra 1, 1879 Saka Era, or March 22, 1957.

National anthem : "Jana Gana Mana" by Rabindranath Tagore
"Jana Gana Mana" was officially adopted by the Constituent Assembly as the Indian
national anthem on January 24, 1950.
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National song : Vande Mataram by Bankim Chandra Chatterjee
The first political occasion where "Vande Mataram" was sung was the 1896 session
of the Indian National Congress.

National flower : Indian lotus (Nelumbo nucifera)
Lotus is a sacred flower and occupies a unique position in the art and mythology of
ancient India and has been an auspicious symbol of Indian culture.

National fruit : Mango (Mangifera indica)
In India, there are over 100 varieties of mangoes, in different sizes, shapes and
colors. Mangoes have been cultivated in India from time immemorial. The poet Kalidasa
sang it and also praised it. Alexander savored its taste, as did the Chinese pilgrim Hieun
Tsang. Mughal emperor Akbar planted 100,000 mango trees in Darbhanga, Bihar at a place,
now known as Lakhi Bagh.

National river : Ganga
Ganga is the longest river of India with the most heavily populated river basin in the
world. The river is revered by Hindus as the most sacred river on earth.

National tree : Indian Banyan or Indian fig tree(Ficus bengalensis)
The branches of Indian Banyan tree root themselves to form new trees and grow over
large areas. Because of this characteristic and its longevity, this tree is considered immortal
and is an integral part of the myths and legends of India.
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National animal : Royal Bengal Tiger (Panthera tigris)
The Bengal tiger can be found throughout the country except in the north-western region.

National aquatic animal : Gangetic Dolphin (Platanista gangetica)
Gangatic Dolphin is said to represent the purity of the holy Ganga as it can only survive
in pure and fresh water.

National bird : Indian Peacock (Pavo cristatus)
The peacock is designated as the national bird of India.

National Currency Symbol : Indian Rupee
The symbol of Indian Rupee typifies India's international identity for money transactions
and economic strength. The Indian Rupee sign is an allegory of Indian ethos. The symbol is an
amalgam of Devanagari "Ra" and the Roman Capital "R" with two parallel horizontal stripes
running at the top representing the national flag and also the sign "equal to". The Indian Rupee
sign was adopted by the Government of India on 15th July, 2010.
The symbol was conceptualised and designed by Udaya Kumar, a post graduate in
Design from Indian Institute of Technology Bombay, has been chosen from thousands of concept
entries received by the Ministry of Finance through an open competition among resident Indian
nationals. The process of establishing and implementing this new identity is underway through
various digital technology and computer applications.
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Shyamji Krishnavarma
-Chavda Bhavik Lomabhai
(Ph. D. Continue…..)
Lecturer in History,
Bahauddin Arts College, Junagadh.

Shyamji Krishnavarma (1857–1930) was an Indian revolutionary, lawyer and
journalist who founded the Indian Home Rule Society, India House and The Indian
Sociologist in London. A graduate of Balliol College, Krishna Varma was a noted scholar
in Sanskrit and other Indian languages. He pursued a brief legal career in India and
served as the Divan of a number of Indian princely states in India. He had, however,
differences with Crown authority, was dismissed following a supposed conspiracy of
local British officials at Junagadh and chose to return to England. An admirer of
Dayanand Saraswati's approach of Cultural nationalism, and of Herbert Spencer, Krishna
Varma believed in Spencer's dictum "Resistance to aggression is not simply justified, but
imperative"
In 1905 he founded the India House and The Indian Sociologist, which rapidly
developed as an organised meeting point for radical nationalists among Indian students in
Britain at the time and one of the most prominent centres for revolutionary Indian
nationalism outside India. Most famous among the members of this organisation was
Veer Savarkar. Krishna Varma moved to Paris in 1907, avoiding prosecution. He died in
1930.
Early life
Shyamaji Krishna Varma was born on October 4, 1857 in Mandvi, Kutch
province as Shamji, the son of Karsan Bhanushali (Karsan Nakhua; Nakhua is the
surname while Bhanushali is the community name), a labourer for cotton press company,
and Gomatibai, who died when Shyamaji was only 11 years old. He was raised by his
grandmother. After completing secondary education in Bhuj he went to Mumbai for
further education at Wilson High School. Whilst in Mumbai he learnt Sanskrit.
In 1875 Shyamaji got married to Bhanumati, a daughter of a wealthy businessman of the
Bhatia community and sister of his school friend Ramdas. Then he got in touch
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with the nationalist Swami Dayananda Saraswati, a radical reformer and an
exponent of Vedas, who had founded Arya Samaj. He became his disciple and was soon
conducting lectures on Vedic philosophy and religion. In 1877, a public speaking tour
secured him a great public recognition all over Bharat. He became the first non-Brahmin
to receive the prestigious title of Pandit by the Pandits of Kashi in 1877. He came to the
attention of Monier Williams, an Oxford professor of Sanskrit who offered Shyamaji a
job as his assistant.
Oxford
Shyamji arrived in England and joined Balliol College, Oxford on 25 April 1879
with the recommendation of Professor Monier Williams. Passing his B.A. in 1883, he
presented a lecture on “the origin of writing in India” to the Royal Asiatic Society. The
speech was very well received and he was elected a non-resident member of the society.
In 1881 he represented India at the Berlin Congress of Orientalists.
Legal career
He returned to India in 1885 and started practice as a lawyer. Then he was
appointed as Diwan (chief minister) by the King of Ratlam State; but ill health forced him
to retire from this post with a lump sum gratuity of RS 32052 for his service. After a short
stay in Mumbai, he settled in Ajmer, headquarters of his Guru Swami Dayananda
Saraswati, and continued his practice at the British Court in Ajmer. He invested his
income in three cotton presses and secured sufficient permanent income to be
independent for the rest of his life. He served for the Maharaja of Udaipur as a council
member from 1893 to 1895, followed by the position of Diwan of Junagadh State. He
resigned in 1897 after a bitter experience with a British agent that shook his faith in
British Rule.
Nationalism
Having read Satyarth Prakash and other books of Swami Dayanand Saraswati, Shyamji
Krishna Varma was very much impressed with his philosophy, writings and spirit of
Nationalism and had became one of his ardent admirers. It was upon Dayanand's
inspiration, he set up a base in England at India House where were produced many
revolutionaries like Madam Cama, Veer Savarkar, Lala Hardyal, Madan Lal Dhingra,
Bhagat Singh etc. Shyamji Krishan was also an admirer of Lokmanya Tilak and
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supported him during the Age of Consent bill controversy of 1890. However, he
rejected the petitioning, praying, protesting, cooperating and collaborating policy of the
Congress Party, which he considered undignified and shameful. In 1897, following the
atrocities inflicted by the British government during the plague crisis in Poona, he supported
the assassination of the Commissioner of Plague by the Chapekar brothers but he soon
decided to fight for Indian Independence in Britain.
England
Ordained by Swami Dayanand Saraswati the founder of Arya samaj, Shyamji Krishan
Verma upon his arrival in London stayed at the Inner Temple and studied Herbert Spencer's
writings in his spare time. In 1900 he bought an expensive house in Highgate. His home
became a base for all political leaders of India. Gandhi, Lenin, Tilak, Lala Lajpat Rai, Gopal
Krishna Gokhale, etc., all visited him to discuss the Indian Independence Movement.
Avoiding the Indian National Congress, he kept in contact with rationalists, free thinkers,
national and social democrats, socialists, Irish republicans, etc.
He was much inspired by Herbert Spencer,s writings. At Spencer's funeral in 1903, he
announced the donation of £1,000 to establish a lectureship at University of Oxford in tribute
to him and his work. A year later he announced that Herbert Spencer Indian fellowships of
RS 2000 each were to be awarded to enable Indian graduates to finish their education in
England. He had also announced additional fellowship in memory of the late Swami
Dayananda Saraswati, the founder of Arya Samaj, along with another four fellowships in the
future.
Political activism
In 1905, Shyamji focused his activity as a political propagandist and organiser for the
complete independence of India. Shyamji made his debut in Indian politics by publishing the
first issue of his English monthly, The Indian Sociologist, an organ of freedom and of
political, social and religious reform. This was an assertive, ideological monthly aimed at
inspiring mass opposition to British rule, which stimulated many intellectuals to fight for the
freedom of India.
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Indian Home Rule Society
On 18 February 1905 Shyamji inaugurated a new organisation called The Indian Home
Rule Society. The first meeting, held at his Highgate home, unanimously decided to
found The Indian Home Rule Society with the object of:
1.

Securing Home Rule for India

2.

Carrying on Propaganda in England by all practical means with a view to attain
the same.

3.

Spreading among the people of India the objectives of freedom and national unity.
India House

The Indian Sociologist of September, 1908, London
As many Indian students faced racist attitudes when seeking accommodations, he
founded India House as a hostel for Indian students, based at 65, Cromwell Avenue,
Highgate. This living accommodation for 25 students was formally inaugurated on 1 July
by Henry Hyndman, of the Social Democratic Federation, in the presence of Dadabhai
Naoroji, Lala Lajpat Rai, Madam Cama, Mr. Swinney (of the London Positivist Society),
Mr. Harry Quelch (the editor of the Social Democratic Federation's Justice) and Charlotte
Despard, the Irish Republican and suffragette. Declaring India House open, Hyndman
remarked, “As things stands, loyalty to Great Britain means treachery to India. The
institution of this India House means a great step in that direction of Indian growth and
Indian emancipation, and some of those who are here this afternoon may live to witness
the fruits of its triumphant success.” Shyamji hoped India House would incubate Indian
revolutionaries and Bhikaiji Cama, S. R. Rana, Vinayak Damodar Savarkar, Virendranath
Chattopadhyaya, and Lala Hardayal were all associated with it.
Later in 1905, Shyamji attended the United Congress of Democrats held at Holborn
Town Hall as a delegate of the India Home Rule Society. His resolution on India received
an enthusiastic ovation from the entire conference. Shyamji’s activities in England
aroused the concern of the British government: He was disbarred from Inner Temple and
removed from the membership list on 30 April 1909 for writing anti-British articles in
The Indian Sociologist. Most of the British press were anti–Shyamji and carried
outrageous allegations against him and his newspaper. He defended them boldly. The
Times referred to him as the “Notorious Krishnavarma”. Many newspapers criticised
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the British progressives who supported Shyamji and his view. His movements
were closely watched by British Secret Services, so he decided to shift his headquarters to
Paris, leaving India House in charge of Vir Savarkar. Shyamji left Britain secretly before
the government tried to arrest him.
Paris and Geneva
He arrived in Paris in early 1907 to continue his work. The British government
tried to have him extradited from France without success as he gained the support of
many top French politicians Shyamji’s name was dragged into the sensational trial of Mr
Merlin, an Englishman, at Bow Street Magistrates' Court, for writing an article in
liberators published by Shyamji’s friend, Mr. James.
Shyamji's work in Paris helped gain support for Indian Independence from
European countries. He agitated for the release of Savarker and acquired great support all
over Europe and Russia. Guy Aldred wrote an article in the Daily Herald under the
heading of “Savarker the Hindu Patriot whose sentences expire on 24th December 1960”,
helping create support in England, too. In 1914 his presence became an embarrassment as
French politicians had invited King George V to Paris to set a final seal on the Entente
Cordiale. Shyamji foresaw this and shifted his headquarters to Geneva. Here the Swiss
government imposed political restrictions during the entire period of World War I. He
kept in touch with his contacts, but he could not support them directly. He spent time
with Dr. Briess, president of the Pro India Committee in Geneva, whom he later
discovered was a paid secret agent of the British government.
Post World War I
He offered a sum of 10,000 francs to the League of Nations to endow a
lectureship to be called the President Woodrow Wilson Lectureship for the discourse on
the best means of acquiring and safe guarding national independence consistently with
freedom, justice, and the right of asylum accorded to political refugees. It is said that the
league rejected his offer due to political pressure from British government. A similar
offer was made to the Swiss government which was also turned down. He offered another
lectureship at the banquet given by Press Association of Geneva where 250 journalists
and celebrities, including the presidents of Swiss Federation and the League of Nations.
Shyamji’s offer was applauded on the spot but nothing came of it. Shyamji was
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disappointed with the response and he published all his abortive correspondence
on this matter in the next issue of the Sociologist appearing in December 1920, after a
lapse of almost six years.
Death and commemoration
He published two more issues of Indian Sociologist in August and September
1922, before ill health prevented him continuing. He died in hospital at 11:30pm on
March 30, 1930 leaving his wife, Shrimati Bhanumati Krishnavarma.
News of his death was suppressed by the British government in India.
Nevertheless tributes were paid to him by Sardar Bhagat Singh and his co-revolutionist
brothers in Lahore Jail where they were undergoing a long-term drawn-out trial. Maratha,
a daily newspaper started by Shri Tilak in Marathi, paid very touching tribute to him as a
great revolutionary.
Pandit Shyamaji Krishnavarma did not live to witness the independence of
Bharat, but his confidence in India gaining its freedom from British rule in future was so
strong that he made prepaid arrangements with the local government of Geneva and St
Georges cemetery to preserve his and his wife’s ashes (Asthis) at the cemetery for 100
years and to send their urns to India whenever it became independent during that period.
The Congress Party who took over control of India at the end of British rule did not
bother to pursue the matter of bringing his ashes for sectarian reasons. Informed about the
proposal made by Dr Prithwindra Mukherjee (a Paris-based historian) to late Prime
Minister Smt Indira Gandhi, in 1980, and by the interest she showed in favour of
repatriating these relics, Shri Mangal Lakhamshi Bhanushali of the Shyamji Krishna
Varma Smarak Samiti from Mumbai approached Dr Mukherjee in August 1989.
Encouraged by the "good news of the progress achieved" through Mukherjee's
"continuous efforts," Shri Bhanushali in his letter to Mukherjee (9 November 1989)
requested him "to activate the concerned Embassy Staff," which was earnestly followed
up by Mukherjee, by contacting the Indian delegations in Paris and Geneva.
Due to the joint efforts of Mangal Lakhamshi Bhanushali, corporator of Mumbai and
trustee of Krishnavarma Foundation, Mandavi, Shri Kirit Somaiya, Member of
Parliament, Mulund, Mumbai, Hemantkumar Padhya, researcher and founder/president of
Hindu Swatantryavir Smruti Sansthanam, Milton Keynes, United Kingdom, Vinod K
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Khanna, MP, Bollywood actor and Minister of External Affairs for the
Government of India, Narendra Modi, chief minister of Gujarat State and many others,
finally succeeded in returning the urns of Pandit Shyamaji and his wife Bhanumati, which
were officially handed over to the Chief Minister of Gujarat State on August 22, 2003, by
the Ville de Genève and the Swiss government 55 years after Indian Independence.
In 1970s, a new town developed in his native state of Kutch, was named after him
as Shyamji Krishna Varmanagar in his memory and honor.
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xmxer k& kivt· k· anu>·v-iv^v
-@ò·.aom[pk·x Ec.xuKl
gujr·t kò ·lej (s·y’), Eilsi[bj, ahmd·b·d
rcn· me’ IRm·nd·r& k& jo b·t hw vh rcn·k·r ke anu>·v se >·& s¢ bé hw
J rcn·k·r yid anu>·v ikE ibn· >··vukt·vx y· kh&’ se kuz ü#·kr aqv·
jo@æ-to@æ kr rcn· krt· hw to b·t bnt& nh&’ hw, rcn· k· k·ljy& hon· to
bhut dUr k& b·t hw J [pgitx&l kivt· ke p·|c b@æe kivyo’-muuiKtboñ, xmxer,
n·g·jRun, ked·rn·q a[gv·l a·wr i+locn k& kivt·ao’ k· anu>·v – iv^v
Sv·>··ivk hw ik alg-alg ho ikNtu rcn·-kmR me’ IRm·nd·r& k& b·t pr
p·|co’ Ek hw J ``In kivyo’ me’ rcn·Tmk üdeªù y k& kivt· hw, leikn p[ Tyek k&
k·Vy-rcn· k· inj& Âp-r’g hw J n·g·juRn a·wr ked·rn·q a[gv·l k&
rcn·x&lt· me’ k·f& sm·nt· hw, ifr >·& dono’ me’ a’tr hw J a·j·d& ke phle ke
jn a·Ndolno’ k& [pitõvin ked·r k& kivt·ao’ me’ hw, lei kn a·j·d& ke b·d ke
jn j&vn a·wr jn a·Ndolno’ k& ñ@ækn n·g·juRn k& kivt·ao’ me’ imlt& hw J
n·g·juRn ke Vy’Gy ko ñ·r a[pitm hw J mui Ktboñ k& ghn ivc·rx&lt· a·wr
xmxer k& kl· se [pgitx&l ñ·r· smOé huIR hw J iks·n-j&vn k& ly me’
m·nv-muiKt k· sñ· hua· r·g i+locn k& kivt·ao’ me’ hw J''1
ny& kivt· ke s’d>·R me’ xmxer k& >·& cc·R hot& rh& hw J ny& kivt· ke
kuz kivyo’ ne xor xr·be a·wr [pdxRn ko hiqy·r bn·n· c·h·, ikNtu xmxer k·
kivt· anu>·vjNy Ev¢ aNtmuRó& rh& hw J üNho’ne Sp¸$ kh· - ``b·t boleg& /
hm nh&’ / >·ed óoleg& / b·t h& J'' xmxer `p·#k-irZ·Ë' kiv nh&’ hw J ünk&
kivt· a·j >·& kuz hd tk ki#n m·n& j·t& hw J ünk· anu>·v n&le diry·
ke sm·n ivStOt a·wr óul& c·w@æ& hv·ao’ k& trh Vy·pk hw J rcn·k·r k·
anu>·v-iv^v smZn· tb ütn· a·s·n nh&’ rht· jb üsk& rcn·E| aNtmuRó&
a·wr gopn&x&l ho’ J xmxer ko [p·y¶ ihNd& k· sv·Riñk inj& kiv m·n· j·t·
rh· hw J ünk· m·nn· hw - ``kl· kele¬@r k& c&j nh&’ hw J vh kl·k·r k&
apn& bhut inj& c&j hw J ijtn& h& aiñk vh üsk& apn& n&j& hw, ütn&
h& k·l·Ntr me’ vh a·wr k& >·& ho skt& hw, agr vh sCc& hw, kl· p= a·wr
>··v p= dono’ aor se J''2
xmxer k& kivt· me’ >··rt&y a·wr p·ˆ·Ty k· adù>·ut s·’yuJy hw J ünk·
k·Vy·>y·s Vy·pk hw, ünme’ k·Vy-s·ñn· k· üTs·h Ev’ junUn hw J üNho’ne [
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pyog ke ilE [pyog nh&’ ikE, ünke anu>·vo’ ko ünk& rcn· a·wr [pi[ky· me’
Sp¸$ deó· j· skt· hw J `Ek n&l· diry· brs rh· hw' y· `r·ó se l&p·
hua· c·wk· (a>·& g&l· p@æ· hw)' me’ anu>·v a·wr anu>·Ui t ke s·q ibMb k·
suNdr inÂpï hua· hw J xmxer ko kivt· p·#k&y sM[p eWï me ’ kuz duÂh-s&
lgt& hw J Is s’d>·R me ’ ve khte hw - ``mw’ kevl apne ilE ilóne lg· to
mw’ne deó · jo ye pei ¬$’g ke S$·Il qe, sui rRy·ilJm ke EBs${eK$ ve, mw’ne xBdo’
me’ ünk· [pyog xuÂ kr idy· q· to aKsr yh hua· ik koIR >··v ü#·y·,
Ekdm xBd nh&’ imle muZko J''3 kiv ne jo anu>·v iky· üse xBdo’ me’ bhut
b·d üt·r·, ye xBd soc-smZkr v k·Vy·>y·s ke b·d kivt· me’ a·te hw J
Is&ilE kivt· ke s·m·Ny p·#k ko kuz ki#n-s· lgt· hw J ünk&
kivt· me’ ibMbo’ k· ivxeW mh_v hw, [pt&k >·& ivix¸$ hw a·wr rcn·-[pi[ky·
s·m·Ny se h$kr hw J xmxer ko kivyo’ k· kiv bn·ne me’ ye b·te’ km
mh_vpUïR nh&’ rh& J
xmxer k& kivt·ao’ me’ m·KsRv·d& [p>··v hw to yh ünke anu>·v k&
c&j hw J mehntkx j·$ j·it k· s·m·Ny j&vn iks·n&-mjdUr & k&
smSy·ao’ se i`r· rht· hw J xmxer k· j&vn-anu>·v >··rt&y iks·no’mjdUr o’ ko h& apne me’ smere nh&’ hw biLk iv^v-s·ihTy ke a>y·s ke
k·rï dex-dui ny· k& óbr rót· hw J xmxer k& isfR do kivt·ao’ ko h&
le’ - `b·t boleg&' a·wr `v·m idx·' to kh skte hw ye rcn·E| kiv k& [p·wßæ
Ev¢ m·KsRv·d& rcn·E| hw J kiv ne svRh·r· sm·j ke üJjvl >·iv¸y ke
ilE m·KsR k& v·m idx· ko kivt· k· ivWy bn·y· hw J yh·| kiv k·
iv^v·s m·nvt· ke kLy·ï Ev¢ üJjvl >·iv¸y ke [pit hw, kiv ko
r·jn&itk cetn· >·& [pk$ hot& hw ¶
`v·m v·m v·m idx·
smy¶ s·Myv·d&
........................
>··rt k·
>·Ut-vtRm·n a·w' >·iv¸y k· ivt·n ilE
k·l-m·n-ivD-m·KsR-m·n me’ tul· hua·
.........................
Ekt· smNvy vh
muiKt k· ñn’jy vh
icrivjy& vy me’ vh
õyey ñ&r / sen·n& / aivr·m
v·m-p=v·d& hw --''
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iãt&y iv^vyué k& ih’s· a·wr +·sd&, >··rt k& Svt’+t·, s’y uKt r·¸${ s’`
k& n&it, pUr& duiny· me’ ho rhe r·jn&itk bdl·v k· anu>·v kiv ne iky· J
iv^v x·’it ke ilE kiv `aMn k· r·g' rct· hw J yué a·t’k y· m·r-p&$
se smSy· k· Sq·y& sm·ñ·n nh&’ ho skt· J x·’it h& sCc·IR hw, aih’s·
k· m·gR h& §eySkr hw J kiv Is m·gR pr clt· hua· mhsUs krt· hw ¶
`sCc·Iy·|
jo g’g· ke gomuó se mot& k& trh ibórt& rht& hw
...............
ye pUr b-piCzm meer & a·Tm· ke t·ne b·ne hw
..............
sb s’SkOity·| mer e srgm me’ iv>·or hw
Kyo’ik mw’ Údy k& sCc& suó-x·’it k· r·g hU|
bhut a·idm, bhut ai>·nv J'
`c&n' kivt· me’ >··rt-c&n me’ x·iNt bn& rhe, Ees& k·mn· krte hw J
Ek anUi dt k·Vy·’x inMnÂp me’ hw, ijnme’ kiv c&n& b’ñuao’ ke [ pit apn·
[pem [pk$ iky· hw ¶
``s>·& ko x·’i t Py·r& hw, ütn& h& Py·r&
ijtn& ik sbko apn& a·|ó Py·r& hot& hw J''
>··rt-c&n s’b’ñ ko [pg·ßæ bn·ne ke ilE [pem a·wr mw+ & k· s’dex dene
ke ilE üTsuk rh· ikNtu jb vh anu>·v krt· hw ik c&n ne `ihNd&-c&n&
>··IR->··IR' ke a·@æ me’ hm·re p&# me’ ó¢ jr >·o’k· hw, p’cx&l ke isé·’t o’ k&
ñiJjy·| ü@æ· d& hw, to kiv k· r·¸${&y Sv·i>·m·n j·g ü#t· hw J `sTymev
jyte' me’ kiv k& llk·r hw, cun·wt& hw, p&@æ· hw J kiv sCc·IR pr bl det·
hw ikNtu dex ke s·q ikE iv^v·s`·t se üsk& p&@æ· a·wr a·[kox se vh
kh ü#t· hw ¶
``Is ñoóe k· n·m doSt& hw a·wr Is doSt& ko hm
c&n khte qe J
...........
m·ao ne sb kuz s&ó·, Ek b·t nh&’ s&ó& ¶
ik ZU# ke p·|v nh&’ hote J
...........
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sUrj ko roj hmse phle deóne v·lo,
Ky· tum a’ñe ho
............
hm·r& `·i$yo’ me’
tuMh·r& sj&v ó·d k&
koIR a·vªykt· nh&’ !!
yh·| ! n hm·re /
ó·d k& / üñr !!''
xmxer k· kiv m·ao se m·imRk [pªn krt· hw agr `tum scmuc kiv
ho' to soco ik >··rt&yo’ ko ünke apne h& `r me’ Kyo’ bil cßæ· rhe ho ?
sTymev jyte – Iske a·ge kuz nh&’ –
`ixv-lok me’ c&n& d&v·r n ü#·ao !
vh·| sb kuz gl j·t· hw
isv·y sCc·IR k& üJjvlt· ke !'
xmxer k& kivt· me’ iv:oh a·wr ashmit ke jo Svr hw ve m·KsRv·d&
cetn· ke k·rï hw J iks·no’-mjdUro’ k& ivWm piriSqit xoWï a·id se
kiv üiãGn ho ü#t· hw J `k·l tuZse ho@æ hw mer&' a·wr `b·t boleg&' jws&
rcn·ao’ me’ yh& svr hw J `b’bIR me’ vl&R ke 70 iks·no’ ko deókr' kiv k·
tevr `sTymev jyte' jws· hw ¶
``ye vh& b·dl `$· $op&
ibjily·| ijnme’ cmkt& ?
óUn me’ ijnke k@æk Ees&, ik
goily·| clg& ?''
`Ek a·dm&' kivt· me’ kiv k& [pgitx&l cetn· Vy·pk Âp me’ [pk$
huIR hw J yh [pgitx&l m·nv Svy’ me ’ sUyR k& akUt xiKt ilE huE hw, vh
pUr& dui ny· ko Ek h& kdm me’ n·p let· hw –
`Ek a·dm& do ph·@æo’ ko kuhinyo’ se #elt·
pUrb se piCzm ko Ek kdm se n·pt· bßæ rh· hw''
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do ph·@o’ ke b&c se inklt· hua· sUrj [pgitx&l m·nv k· [pt&k hw J
kiv ne üidt hote sUyR, do-do ph·@æo’ ko #elte huE sUyR k· si^l¸$ ibMb to
ó@æ· iky· h& hw ikNtu yh üsk& anu>·Uit k· ivWy hw a·wr m·KsRv·d& cetn·
Sp¸$ Zlkt& hw J
xmxer ko h& nh&’, iks& >·& b@æe kiv ko j·it-ñmR ke b’ñn a·wr
üsk& a·@æ me’ óel& j·t& r·jn&it se [pem nh&’ ho skt· J j·it-ñmR ko
lekr Âißæv·d& log Ekt· >·’g krte hw J `ñmR' a·wr `mjhb' ke n·m pr ho
rhe Vy·p·r pr kiv Vy’Gy krt· hw ¶
`deóo ye ihNdU, vo muiSlm
ye `ñmR' a·w `mjhb' v·le hw J'
v·Stv me’ [pem a·wr s·w’dyR xmxer k& kivt· k· keN:&y >··v hw J
IsilE `ñmR' a·wr `mjhb' k& s’k&ïRt· ünke yh·| nh&’ hw J kiv k·
j&vnm’+ rh· hw –
`[pem k& b·n& s·|c& re s·|c&'
xmxer m·nv ñmR Ev¢ m·nv Ekt· ke p=ñr hw J mnu¸y j&vn ke
ilE x·’it a·wr [pem buiny·d& a·vªykt· hw J [pem me’ >·ed ke ilE Sq·n nh&’
J xmxer jb khte hw - ``[pem k& b·n& s·| c& re s·|c&'' to kb&r m&r· k·
prMpr· k· a·Tms·t krke pUre anu>·v ke s·q khte hw J xmxer k& kivt·
me’ anu>·Uit ke Str pr [pem a·wr s·w’dyR aiv>··Jy hw, [pem h& dUsre aqR me’
s·wNdyR hw J Is s’d>·R me’ r’jn· arg@æe kht& hw - ``[pem k· r’g ünk&
kivt·ao’ me’ ghr· hw, [pem ko s·w’dyR a·wr x·’i t k& trh Ek mUL y m·nkr üse
apn& kivt· me’ l·te hw J [pem ko ve j&ne k& ainv·yRt· m·nte hw J'' 4 xmxer
k& [pem kivt·E| [p·y¶ aNtmuRó& hw J kiv apn& [peys& se isfR Itn· c·ht·
hw - `tum muZse [pem kro, jwse mw’ tumse krt· hU| J' Isme’ [pem k& t&[vt· apne
pUre VyiKtTv ke s·q ü>·rt· hw J t>·& ve khte hw`tum muZse [pem kro
jwse mzily·| lgro’ se krt& hw
ijnme’ vh f|sne nh&’ a·t&
jwse hv·E| mere s&ne se krt& hw
ijsko vh ghr·IR tk db· nh&’ p·t& J'
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a·ñuink yug me’ [pem k& nwitkt· pr [p ªnicu lgte j· rhe hw, p·ˆTy s’SkOi t
Ev’ s’Sk·r se hm moh[gSt hw J ivv·h n to s·m·ijk b’ñn hw, n s·t jNmo’
k· irªt· hw a·wr n h& smZ·wt· rh· hw – Ee s& iSqit me’ xmxer k& p’iKt `tum muZ se [pem kro, jwse mw’ tumse krt· hU| J' aTyNt [p·s’igk hw J xmxer k&
kivt· me’ [p eys& s·|vl& hw, a’gUr& rexm k& Zlk ilE huE J ve [p eys& ke
k·le `ne b·lo’ ke b&c i`re huE hw’ J ünk& kivt· me’ x·m a·wr [peys& k&
s·|vl·pn ivix¸$ rh· hw J Ek b·tc&t me’ ve [p eys& ke b·re me’ kuz khne se
bc inklte hw, yh ünk& gopvOi_· hw - `jgd&xkum·r ke xBdo’ me’ - ``Ek
b·r mw’ne kuz kivt·ao’ k· [p CzNn [p eys& ke b·re me’ pUz ily· to yh kh kr
c $·l gE ik koIR ho to >·& mer& kivt·ao’ se üsk· srok·r nh&’ hw J'' 5
p[ em ke k|vl k& Vy·iPt a·k·x ijtn· hw, vh hm·r& cet n· k&
an’t t·me’ Vy·p j·t· hw a·wr [pem tq· s·wNdyR EkÂp ho j·te hw – aiv>··Jy
J
``[pem k· k|vl iktn· ivx·l ho j·t· hw
a·k·x ijtn·
a·wr kevl üs& ke dUsre aqR s·w’dyR ho j·te hw
mnu¸y k& a·Tm· me'’ '
pTn& k& mOTyu se kiv ghre ivW·d me’ @Ub j·t· hw J Is d·wr·n k&
kivt·ao’ me’ [pem k& üTk$ k·mn· hw, y·de’ hw’, akel·pn hw J kiv k· [pem
[pey s& y· pTn& ke [pit h& nh&’ m·| a·wr ipt· ke [pit >·& hw J [pk·r·Ntr me’
[pkOit-[pem >·& Is& k· Vy·pk Âp kh· j· skt· hw J [pem s’b’ñ& ünk&
mhTvpUïR kivt·ao’ me’ `ifr >·& Kyo’' üLleó n&y hw –
`ifr >·& Kyo’ muZ ko tum apne b·dl me’ `er let & ho
mw’ ing·h bn gy· Svy’
ijsme’ tum a·|j gIR apn· sumRy& s·|vl·pn ho J'
pTn& k& mOTyu h& nh&’, a·Tm&y im+o’ ke cle j·ne se >·& kiv du¶ó& hw’
J xokg&to’ me’ kiv k& anu>·Uit Sp¸$ muór huI R hw J ``óux hu| ik akel· hU| /
koIR p·s nh&’ hw'' a·wr ``hm&’ Ek hmex· ke a·ls& / ipz@æ gye hw. ..'' jws&
kivt·ao’ me’ kiv k& [pem-vedn· ai>·VyKt huIR hw - y·de’ xeW hw J ye
anu>·Uity·| kiv k& anu>·vjNy hw, t>·& sCc& lgt& hw J fwN$es& Ev’ ibMbo’
me’ >·& kiv k& anu>·Ui t ivxeW rh& hw J kiv k& sOjn cet n· üs p·r ke
ymlok me’ phu|c j·t& hw, jh·|
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ünke, >··IR, bhn, be$& a·wr a·Tm&y ünse imlne a·te hw ikNtu iml nh&’ p·te
J kiv mhsUs krt· hw ik vh `Ek bhumULy pur·ne klm k& trh / iks&
sulgte huE `r me’ Ek·Ek / gum ho gy·' hw J a·Tm&yo’ se ibzu@ æne k& vedn·
kiv ke m·ns p$l Ev’ sOjn·Tmkt· me’ sm· gIR hw Is&ilE ye ibMb aiñk
v·Stivk Ev’ su’dr lgte hw J
xmxer k& [pkOit me’ s·|vl& s·|Z, IN:ñnuW, üm@æt· diry·, do ph·@æ o’
ke b&c se inklt· sUyR, n&l· diry·, brst· diry·, b·dl gul·b a·id
bhut kuz hw J xmxer k& m·KsRv·d& cet n· ünk& [p kOi t me’ >·& Sp¸$ d&ót&
hw J `s·gr t$' k& p’iKty·| dO¸$Vy hw –
`yh sm’dr k& pz·@æ
to@æt & hw h·@æ t$ k·
ait k#or ph·@æ J'
sm’dr ivx·l hw ijsne r·m ko >·& ñnuW ü#·ne ke ilE ivvx kr
idy· q· üsk& lhre’ t$ ko pz·@æn& c·ht& hw ik’tu pz·@æ ó·kr igr j·t&
hw Kyo’i k t$ k· h·@æ ph·@æ k& trh k#or hw J jgd&x kum·r ke anus·r yh
kivt· kiv ne bMbIR-[pv·s ke d·wr ·n Ek s·Myv·d& im+ ke t$&s mk·n me’
rhte huE iló& q& J6
`i`r gy· hw smy k· rq' kivt· k& xuÂa·t @Ubt& x·m se hot· hw
a·wr >·or k& l·ilm· se aNt hot· hw J m·wn s’õy· k· dOªy r·i+ k& k·ilm·
me’ s`n hot· j·t· hw a·wr üW· k·l&n dOªy sUy R k& l·ilm· yuKt hw J `üW·'
kivt· me’ `[p·t n>· q· bhut n&l· x’ó jwse / >·or k· n>· J' Is kivt· k&
cc·R [p ·y¶ ibMbo’ ke s’d>·R me’ k& j·t& hw ikNtu kiv k& anu>·Uit h& to mu<y
hot& hw J üs anu>·Uit k· aqR`$n alg-alg ß’g se iky· j· skt· hw J
``xmxer Eese kiv nh&’ hw ijnk& do-c·r kivt·ao’ ko pßækr ünk&
rcn·ñimRt· y· kivt· ke b·re me’ kh· j· ske J ünk& rcn·E| yid dUsr&t&sr& b·r pßæ& j·t& hw to Ek ny· aqR det & hw J n·mvrj& ne xmxer ke b·re
me’ jo vWoR’ phle kh· hw, bhut kuz s’>·v hw ik ve a·j ünk& kivt· ko
pßæte hw to kuz ny·-s· mhsUs krte ho’ J''
r`uv&r c·wñr& - 19.12.2010 – gujRr >··rt& g·’ñ&ngr r·¸${&y sem&n·r
me’ inó·lst· hw, apno’ k& a·Tm&yt· hw J kiv k· anu>·v iv^v ijtn·
ivx·l
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hog· kivt· ütn& h& Vy·pk Ev’ d&`Rj&v& hog& J xmxer ne apne anu>·v a·wr
anu>·Uit ko ic+o’, peiN$’g se hote huE xBdo’ me’ üt·r· hw J ünke ilE peik’g,
m·Sko, mKk·-md&n· a·wr k·x& bhut kuz Ek hw - alg·v nh&’, t>·& ve
`soivyt yusufæ ke s&ne pr k·n rókr sun ske hw J'
s’d>·R sUc& ¶1. mwnejr p·¬@ey , a·locn· a’k-82, 1987, üét i+locn ke b·re me’, pO.148
2. xmxer ¶ kuz a·wr kivt·E| (>·Ui mk·)
3. xmxer ¶ pUv[gR h-üdùñOt roiht·^v-ny& kivt· ¶ sM[peWï k& smSy·, pO. 132
4. r’jn· arg@æe ¶ kivyo’ k· kiv xmxer, pO.24
5. jgd&x kum·r, xmxer kivt· lok, pO.14
6. vh&, pO. 115
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:8LOG 5LP ZMlAg; GF DT D] HA4
—T6FJ V[ V[JL UlTXL, 5lZl:YlT K[4 H[D F\ jIlST4 H[ .rKF ZFB[ K[ T[GF ;\NE"DF\ TS4 VJZMWM VG[ DFUGM ;FDGM SZ[
K[4 VG[ T[G]\ 5lZ6FD VRMSS; KTF\ DCtJG]\ K[ V[D T[ DFG[ K[ P˜˜
O|[ 0 ,]YFg; GF DT D]H A4
——T6FJ V[8,[ AFæ 5lZl:YlTGF HJFADF\ SZJL 50TL VG] S}/ TF4 H[G[ SFZ6[ ;\U9GDF\ EFU ,[G FZFVM DF8[ XFZLlZS4
DGMJ{7FlGS VG[ JT"6}\ S,1FL O[ZOFZM pNŸE J[ K[P ˜˜
C[g ; ;[<I[ GFDGF lJX[QF7V[ T6FJ V\U[GF ;\XMWGDF\ D]bI EFU EHjIM K[P T[YL T[DG[ —T6FJGF l5TF˜ TZLS[
VM/BJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P T[D 6[ T[DGF ;\X MWGDF\ H6FjI]\ K[ S[4 T6FJGF +6 TASSFVM K[o 5|YD TASSFDF\ SM. AFæ
SFZ6G[ ,LW[ T[G[ EI;}RS ;\7F salarmf D/[ K[4 H[GL XFZLlZS V;ZM YFI K[P NFPTP a,05| [XZ JWJ]\4 JFZ\ JFZ U]:;M
VFJJM JU[Z[P ALHF TASS[ XZLZGL S[ 8,LS 5|l S| IFVM äFZF VF T6FJGM ;FDGM sresistancef SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P V[8 ,[
S[ T6FJYL ARJF S[ 8,FS XFZLlZS VG[ DFGl;S O[Z OFZM YFI K[P +LHF TASS[4 HM VF AFæ SFZ6 ,F\A M ;DI RF,] ZC[
TM XFZLZGL 5|l TSFZXlST B,F; Y. HFI K[ VG[ DFGJL 50L EF\U[ sexhaustionf K[P

X] \ DFGl;S TF6 C\ D[X F BZFA H CMI K[m
GF4 36F\ ,MSMGF lJSF; DF8[ DFGl;S TF6 B}A H~ZL CMI K[P DFOS;ZGL TF6 lJSF; 5|[Z[ K[ 56 HIFZ[ T[G]\ 5|DF6 JWL
HFI tIFZ[ TS,LOM pEL YFI K[P DFGl;S TF6G[ l;TFZ S[ JFIMl,GGF TFZ 5ZGF\ B[\RF6 ;FY[ ;ZBFJL XSFIP HM VF
B[\ RF6 VMK] CMI TM AMN] \ JFU[ VG[ JW] CMI TM SS"X JFU[P DFOS;ZG]\ B[\ RF6 ;FZ]\ ;\ULT VF5[ V[D DFOS;ZG]\ TF6
ÒJGG[ ;\T]l,T ZFB[ K[ VG[ lJSF;DF\ p5IMUL YFI K[P ;Z/ pNFCZ6 V[ K[ S[ 4 ;JFZ[ h05YL p9L4 VMlO;[ ;DI;Z
5CM\RJF 5|[Z6F VF5[ T[ TF6 CSFZFtDS S[ OFINFSFZS TF6 K[ HIFZ[ N[J]\ JWL HTF\ VFBL ZFTGL p\3 p0L HFI TM T[ TF6
GSFZFtDS S[ G]S;FGSFZS TF6 K[P VFD4 DFGl;S TF6 S[8,LS JBT SFI"1 FDTFDF\ JWFZM SZ[ K[ 56 VlTXI JWT]\
DFGl;S TF6 G]S;FGSFZS 56 AGL HT]\ CMI K[ P
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DGMvXFZLlZS TO,LOMG]\ SFZ6 AGL XS[ K[P


T6FJ ;\RF,G sSTRESS MANAGEMENTf
J{NSLI HUTDF\ H[G]\ DCtJ lNGv5|lTlNG JWL Zæ]\ K[ VG[ D[G[HD[g8 1F[+[ 56 H[ GF lJX[ U\ELZTFYL lJRFZJFGL OZH
50L ZCL K[ T[ K[ v :8= [; D[G [HD[g8P
DM\3JFZL4 5|N]QF64 +F;JFN4 S]NZTL VFOTM4 ZFHSLI Vl:YZTF4 X:+LSZ6 JU[Z[ H[JF 5lZA/M N]lGIF ;D:T 5Z TF6
;H[" K[ TM ALÒ TZO ,ME4 V5[1FFVM4 EF{lTS J/U64 5{;F 5FK/GL NM8 JU[Z[ GF SFZ6[ DFGJLG]\ jIlSTUT VG[
SF{ 8]\lAS ÒJG V:TjI:T Y. Zæ]\ K[P A\G[ 1F[+[ lNGv5|lTlNG TF6G] \ 5|D F6 p¿ZM¿Z JWL Zæ]\ K[P 8LPJLPvKF5F v
D[Uh
[ LG JU[Z[GM[ DFGJ DGG[ lJS'T VG[ 5| N]lQFT SZJFDF\ VUtIGM OF/M K[P UZLA VEFJG[ SFZ6[ TF6 VG]EJ[ K[ VG[
WlGS VlTZ[SG[ SFZ6[ TF6 VG]EJ[ K[P
VFW]lGS lJ7FG TF6 38F0JF DF8[ lJlJW p5FIM S[ 8[SGLSM H6FJ[ K[P VF p5FIM ;Z; VG[ p5IMUL K[4 56 YM0F lNJ;M
DF8[ H V;ZSFZS H6FI K[P YM0F lNJ;M S[ DlCGF 5KL OZL V[ H T6FJU|:T 5lZl:YlT JW]vVMKF 5|DF6DF\ pNŸEJTL
H CMI K[P T6FJGF\ lGJFZ6 DF8[ HM TD[ T[G F SFZ6M HF6L4 TDFZL ÒJG ÒJJFGL 5âl¿ AN,L GF\ BM TM XSI 56 K[P
T6FJG]\ D}/ SFZ6 K[ SDHMZ4 GA/]\ DGP VF p5ZF\T ;\;FZGL VFlW4 jIFlW VG[ p5FlWP DGGF\ DHA}T ZCMP lR\TF G
SZMP VFJ[ ,L lJ5ZLT 5lZl:YlT ;DI HTF\ HTL ZC[X[P 5MTFGF SD"DF\ lJ`JF; VG[ EUJFG 5Z EZM;M ZFBMP ;\TMQFL
AGMP VlTDCtJSF\1FL AGJ] \ S[ 8]\SFUF/FDF\ AW] \ H D[/JL ,p\ V[ UF\056 K[ VG[ ;FY[ ;FY[ BTZGFS 56 K[P VFD4 T6FJ
V[S 3FTS JFIZ; K[P



DFGl;S TF6G]\ 5| DF6
SM.56 5lZJT"G DFGl;S TF6 ;Ò" XS[ K[P H[ 8,]\ DM8L R[,[gH V[8,L JW] TF6P DFGl;S TF6G]\ 5|D F6 GSSL SZJF DF8[
—;MlXI, ZLV[0 H:8D[g8 Z[8L\ U :S[,˜ TZLS[ VM/BFTM :S[ , J5ZFI K[P H[DF\ H]NFvH]NF 5|SFZGF 5lZJT"GYL pNŸEJTF
DFGl;S TF6GF U]6F\ SDF\ ,BJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P H[DS[ GLR[GF SMQ8SDF\ NXF"J,
[ K[P K[<,F AFZ DlCGFDF\ GLR[GF SMQ8SDF\YL
AG[, 38GFGF VFWFZ[ AWFGL IFNL SZL S], ;ZJF/M SZL ,[JM HM.V[P HM ;ZJF/M !5_ YL JW[ TM TDFZF DF8[ DFGl;S
TF6G]\ 5|DF6 JWFZ[ SCL XSFI VG[ HM Z5_YL JWL HFI TM V[ B} A G] S;FGSFZS ;FlAT Y. XS[P
X] \ NZ[S jIlST DF8[ DFGl;S TF6 V[S;ZBL H ZC[ K[ m
NZ[S jIlST DF8[ V[S ;ZBL 5lZl:YlTDF\ DFGl;S TF6G]\ 5|DF6 B}A H JWv38 YT]\ CMI K[P V[S H6G[ H[ 5lZl:YlT
V;æ ,FUTL CMI V[ H 5lZl:YlT ALÒ jIlSTV[ :JLSFZL ,LW CMI V[J\] AG[ K[P V[8,[ VF SMQ8SDF\ NXF"J,
[ L NZ[S 38GF
V[GF VF\S H[ 8,L H TF6 NZ[ S DF6;DF\ SZ[ V[J\] XSI GYLP 5Z\T] ;Z[Z FX jIlSTDF\ YTF\ DFGl;S TF6GM V\NFH VF
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 SFI" ;\A \WL DFGl;S TF6 sJob Stressf
A[8 RZ VG[ gI}D[ GGF DT 5|DF6[4 ——SFI" T6FJ V[ DF6;M VG[ T[DGF SFI" JrR[ VF\TZlS|IFDF\YL 5[NF YTL 5lZl:YlT K[
VG[ jIlSTDF\ 5lZJT"GGL ,F1Fl6STF NXF"J[ K[4 H[ T[G[ ;FDFgI SFDULZLYL Rl,T SZJF NAF6 SZ[ K[ P˜˜
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T6FJGL V;ZM C\D[X F BZFA H CMTL GYLP VD] S 5|DF6DF\ T6FJ CMI TM T[ SFI"1 FDTFG[ p¿[ HG 56 VF5[ K[ P
SFDULZLDF\ ;]WFZM 56 YFI K[P SFDULZL 5Z T6FJGL V;ZGM VFWFZ S[JF 5|SFZGL TS,LO K[4 S[JF 5|SFZG SFDULZL
K[ VG[ jIlSTGF\ 5MTFGF ;\ HMUM S[JF K[ T[G F 5Z K[P KTF\ V[D SCL XSFI S[ 4
s!f DM8FEFUGF\ SFIM"DF\ SFDULZL 5Z T6FJGL GM\W5F+ V;Z YFI K[4
sZf HIFZ[ T6FJ B} A p\ RL ;5F8LV[ 5CM\R[ tIFZ[ SFDULZL B} A GLRL ;5F8LV[ 5CM\R[ K[P
T6FJ VG[ SFDULZL JrR[G M ;\A\W GLR[GL VFS'l T äFZF NXF"JL XSFIo
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5IF"JZ6DF\ ;FDFgI ZLT[ DFGl;S T6FJ SFDNFZGL jIlSTUT DFGl;S E}l DSF T[DH SFI" ;\A\ WL 5lZA/MDF\YL HgD[ K[P
VF 5{ SL SFI" ;\A \WL DFGl;S T6FJGF\ DCtJGF\ SFZ6M GLR[ D]HA RFZ lJEFUMDF\ ZH} SZL XSFIo

sVf S\5GLGF GLlTlJQFIS SFZ6Mo
s!f SD" RFZLGF SFI"G]\ VgIFIL VG[ DG:JL ZLT[ D}< IF\SG4
sZf SD" RFZL DF8[ H0 GLlTvlGIDM4
s#f DG;}OL D] HA SFI":Y/DF\ O[Z OFZ4
s$f SFI" ;DI s5F/Lf DF\ DG;} OL D]H A O[Z OFZ4
s5f V:5Q8 SFI" lJWL4
s&f lAGjIJCFZ]\ SFI"J6"G 4
s*f J[TGNZDF\ V;DFGTF

sAf SFDGL EF{lTS 5lZl:YlT ;\ A\WL SFZ6Mo
s!f ;,FDTLGF\ ;FWGMGM VEFJ4
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sVf XFZLlZS V;Zo
T6FJGL XFZLlZS V;Z B}A H U\E LZ CMI K[P HM T6FJG]\ 5|DF6 B} A JW] CMI TM êR]\ ,MCLG]\ NAF6 VG[ êR]\
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sAf DGMJ{7FlGS V;Zo
T6FJGL XFZLlZS H[ 8,L H DGMJ{7FlGS V;ZM 56 DCtJGL K[P êRF T6FJG[ SFZ6[ SD"RFZLqjIlSTDF\ U]:;M4 lR\TF4
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] TF D]HA lJZFD ,.G[ YM0F ZL,[S; AGL HJ]\ JU[Z[P
s$f VG]E}lTHgI p5RFZo VCL\ DGMJ{7FlGSM DFGJLG[ HZF H]NL ZLT[ lJRFZTM SZL T6FJ 38F0JF 5|ItG SZ[ K[P
lC%GM8LhD 56 VF H 5|SFZGL 5|6 Fl, K[P VCL jIlSTGL GSFZFtDS lJRFZ;Z6LG[ CSFZFtDS
lJRFZ;Z6LDF\ O[Z JJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P T[G[ H6FJJFDF\ VFJ[ K[ S[ 4 5lZl:YlT S[ ;\HMUMGL AFATDF\
CSFZFtDS lJRFZJ]\P
s5f ;FDFlHS ;DY"Go DFGJL C\D[XF ;D]CDF\ H ZC[JF 8[JFI[,M K[ VG[ V[8,[ H V[SF\T T[ 5;\ N SZTM GYLP DFGJLG[
;FDFlHS ;DY" G S[ ;FDFlHS 8[SFGL H~Z CMI K[P NFPTP SD"RFZL V[S,M H VMlO; ;\EF/TM GYL4
VgI SD"RFZLVMGM ;CSFZ 56 H~ZL K[ P ;CSFI"SZM T[GF SFI"G[ lAZNFJ[ S[ ;DY"G SZ[ TM jIlSTG[
CSFZFtDS 5|[ Z6F D/X[ H[ T[GF DF8[ ,FENFIL K[P
s&f ;DI ;\R F,Go ;DIG]\ NAF6 D[ G[HZM DF8[ T6FJG]\ VF V[ S D]bI SFZ6 K[P NFPTP ;[<; D[ G[HZG[ DFl;S S[ JFlQF"S
8FZU[8 5] Z] SZJFG]\ CMI TM T[ Z$ S,FSGM EZ5]Z p5IMU SZJFGM 5|ItG SZX[P 56 lNJ; TM Z$
S,FSGM H ZC[ JFGM K[P 5lZ6FD[4 T[GF 5Z SFI"AMH JWTF T6FJ 5[NF YFI K[P VF DF8[ HM T[ ZMHG]\
S[ ;F%TFCG]\ V[ S ;DIFG] ;FZ 8F.D 8[A, AGFJX[ TM SNFR T[G ]\ SFI" ;Z/ VG[ h05L AGL ZC[X[P
H[YL4 T6FJG] \ 5| DF6 RMSS; 38X[P
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s*f E}lDSF :5Q8LSZ6o SD"RFZLGL S\5GLDF\ 5MTFGL E}lDSF S[ 5MTFGF 5NGL ;¿F v OZH v HJFANFZL GL 5]Z[5]Z L
DFlCTL CMJL HM.V[P VCL\ 5MTFGL E}lDSF EHJJF S[ OZH AHFJJF SIF 5|SFZGF VJZMWM K[ VG[
SIF 5| SFZGL ;¿F VG[ OZHM H~ZL K[ T[ V\U[ 5MTFGF p5ZL VlWSFZL ;FY[ D]ST DG[ ZH}VFT SZL
XSFI TM T6FJG]\ 5|DF6 56 38[ K[P
s(f GMSZLGM V\To SFI"AMH B}A H JWL HTF\ HM T6FJGL DF+F VlTXI JWL HFI TM GMSZL KM0JF l;JFI VgI
lJS<5 ARTM GYLP S[8,LS JBT GMSZLGM 5|SFZ :JEFJUT VG]S]/ G CMI H[DS[PPP XZDF/ jIlSTG[
lX1FS AGFJL4 lJnFYL"VMYL EZRS JU" B\0DF\ DMS,L VF5JFDF\ VFJ[ TM T[ G]\ DFGl;S TF6 RMSS;
JWL HX[P SFDULZLG]\ JFTFJZ6 DFGl;S +F; pEM SZ[ VYJF ;]5ZJF.hZG]\ HMC]SDL J,6 CMI TM
SD"RFZLV[ GMSZL KM0L VgI ;FG]S]/ lJS<5 5;\N SZJM H JW] lCTFJC ZC[X[P

sAf ;\U9G TZOGL jI] CZRGFVM
H[ D T6FJ SD"RFZL DF8[ V\UT ZLT[ CFlGSFZS K[ 4 T[ D ;FC; DF8[ 56 T[ G]S;FGSFZS K[P T[ YL4 ;\ U9Gq;FC; TZOYL
56 S[8,FS V[ JF 5U,F\ ,[JFDF\ VFJ[ K[ S[ H[YL SD" RFZLGM T6FJ 38F0L XSFIPPP
s!f 5;\NUL VG[ lGI]lSTo SD" RFZLGL 5;\NUL VG[ lGI] lST JBT[ H SD"RFZLGF SF{X<I VG[ ~lR D]HAGF 5N 5Z
5;\NUL VG[ lGI] lST SZJFDF\ VFJ[ TM SD" RFZLG[ 5MTFGL VFJ0T VG[ Z;~lR D]HAG] \ H SFI" D/T]\ CMJFYL T[G[
SFI"T6FJ VG]EJFX[ GlCP NFPTP XZDF/ DF6;G[ ;[<;D[G TZLS[ lGI]ST SZJFDF\ VFJ[ TM T[ :JEFJUT ZLT[ H SFI"
SZL XSX[ GlC4 VG[ SFID DF8[ T[ T6FJDF\ ZC[X[P
sZf wI[I lGWF" Z6DF\ ;CEFULNFZo ;FC; HIFZ[ 5MTFGM JFlQF"S S[ lGl`RT ,1IF\S GSSL SZ[ tIFZ[ T[ lG6"I
SD"RFZLVM ;FY[ lJRFZlJDX" SZL GSSL SZL4 ;J" ;\DlTYL GSSL YFI TM wI[Il;lâDF\ T6FJG]\ 5|DF6 38X[P VG[ wI[Il;lâ
YTF\ SD" RFZLG[ SFI";\TMQF YTF\ T[ T[G F DF8[ 5|Z
[ 6F~5 AGX[P
s#f SFI" 5] G"ZRGFo V[SWFZ]\ V[SG]\ V[S SFD DF6;G[ S\8F/M VF5[ K[P VF DF8[ SFI"D F\ O[ZOFZM SZL SFI"G[ Z;5|N
AGFJL XSFI K[P SFI"; D'lâ äFZF SFI"G[ JW] 50SFZ~5 56 AGFJL XSFI K[P
s$f jIJ:YFT\+LI DFlCTL;\RFZo SD"RFZLVMG[ IMuI DFlCTL G CMI S[ V5]ZTL DFlCTL CMI TM 56 S[8,LS JBT
T6FJGM EMU AGJ]\ 50T] \ CMI K[P VFJ]\ G AG[ T[ DF8[ J{lWS DFlCTL;\RFZG]\ 5|D F6 JW] V;ZSFZS AGFJJ]\ HM.V[P
s5f ;¿F ;M\ 56Lo SD"RFZLG[ OST HJFANFZL VG[ OZHM ;M\5L N[JFDF\ VFJ[ 56 T[G F SFI" VD, DF8[ H~ZL ;¿FVM
;M\5JFDF\ G VFJ[ TM 56 SD"RFZL DF8[ T6FJ pEM YTM CMI K[P T[YL SD"RFZLG[ HJFANFZLGL ;FY[ H H~ZL ;¿FVM 56
;M\5JL HM.V[ H[ YL T[GF T6FJDF\ 38F0M YFIP ;¿F ;M\56L SZJFYL p5ZL VlWSFZLGM 56 SFI"AMH C/JM AG[ K[P
s&f ;]5ZJF.hZG[ TF,LDo SFDNFZM S[ TFA[NFZMGM T6FJ S[D N} Z SZJMm T[ V\U[ p5ZL VlWSFZLVMG[ H~ZL TF,LD
VF5L XSFIP NZ[SGL SFDULZLG]\ IMuI D}<IF\SG SZJ]\4 SD"RFZLVMGF 5| `GM ;DHJF VG[ T[ GM h05YL lGSF, SZJM4
SD"RFZLVMG[ ;]:5Q8 ;}RGFVM VF5JL JU[Z[ 56 SD"RFZLGF T6FJDF\ 38F0M SZ[ K[ P
s*f T6FJD] ST lXlAZMo ;DIF\TZ[ SD"RFZLVMG[ VG[ VlWSFZLVMG[ T6FJD]lST lXlAZM IMÒ S\5GL SFI"AMH T6FJ
N}Z SZJF 5|ItGM SZTL CMI K[P VFJL lXlAZMDF\ DGMJ{ 7FlGSM4 VG]EJL ;\RF,SM jIFbIFGM4 RRF"VM TYF ;FlCtI
JC[\R6L SZL4 IMuI DFU"NX"G VF5L SD"RFZLVMGM T6FJ 38F0L XS[ K[P
s(f ;,FCvD;,TGL HMUJF.o VD[ lZSFGL J[:8G" .,[lS8=S SF]\PV[ SD" RFZLVMG[ ;,FC VF5JFGL X~VFT !)#&DF\
SZLP T[GM pNŸ[ X SD"RFZLVMGF 5|`GMGF pS[ ,DF\ DNN SZJFGM CTMP H[D F\ 5|` GGL D]ST56[ RRF" SZL4 T[G]\ lGZFSZ6
XMWJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P
s)f jIJ:YFT\+LI DF/BFDF\ O[ ZOFZo DM8L S\ 5GLVMDF\ jIJ:YFT\+LI DF/B]\ JW] 50T]\ J{ lWS VG[ H8L, AGL HT]\
CMI K[P 5lZ6FD[ 4 T6FJ 5[NF YFI K[P VF ;\HMUMDF\ lJS[ lgãSZ6 NFB, SZL4 DF/BFSLI DIF"NFVM N}Z SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[ P
H[ YL4 SD"RFZL VG[ ;\RF,S D\ 0/ JrR[ V;ZSFZS DFlCTL;\RFZ XSI AG[ K[P
s!_f S<IF6 SFI" S|D Mo S\5GL 5MTFGF SD"RFZLVM DF8[ V[JF SFI"S|DM UM9J[ H[YL T[DGL XFZLlZS VG[ DFGl;S
T\NZ
] :TL ;]WZ[P H[DS[4 SD"RFZLVM DF8[ jIFIFDGF ;FWGMGL jIJ:YF UM9JJL4 DGMZ\HGGF\ SFI"S|DMG]\ VFIMHG SZJ]\4 DOT
S[ JFHAL BR[" NFSTZL ;FZJFZ 5}ZL 5F0JL4 XF/F v SM,[HGL :YF5GF SZL SD"RFZLGF AF/SMG[ lX1F6 D/[ T[ DF8[
5|ItGM SZJF JU[ Z[P
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 DFGl;S XF\lT HF/JJF X]\ SZXMm
ÒJGGM 5\Y 5] Q5MrKFlNT GYL4 V[DF\ S\ 8S 56 36F\ K[P ÒJG VF56G[ VG[S T6FJMGL E[8 VF5T]\ CMI K[ P T[ 5KL
VMlO;SFDGF CMI4 S]8]\AGF CMI jIlSTUT ÒJGGF\ CMI S[ ;\A\WMGFP VF56L VF;5F; VG[S V[JL 38GFVM AGTL CMI
K[ S[ H[G[ SFZ6[ VF56F ;J"z[Q9 5| ItGM KTF\ VF56L DFGl;S XF\lTG[ ;\5}6"56[ B[ZJL GFB[ K[P 5|;\ UM4 5lZl:YlTVM
VG[ ;\HMUM VF56F DF8[ 1F6[ 1F6[ 5| lTS]/TF 5[ NF SZTF\ CMI K[P ;\X MWSMGF DT D]HA U]:;M TNŸG :JFEFlJS4 T\ NZ
] :T
VG[ p5IMUL ,FU6L K[P 56 VF56[ IMuI ZLT[ GFYLV[ GlC\ TM V[ VF56F 5MTFGF DF8[ VG[ VF56L VF;5F;GF ,MSM
DF8[ EFZ[ G]S;FGSFZS AGL ZC[ K[P VF56[ VF56L VXF\ lT DF8[ ,MSM VG[ 5lZl:YlTG[ NMQF N[TF ZCLV[ KLV[P 5Z\T]
:J:Y lR¿[ lJRFZ SZTF\ VF56G[ H6FX[ S[ VF56L ;D:IFG]\ D}/ VF56L V\ NZ H K[P VF56[ ,MSM S[ 5lZl:YlT 5|tI[
VF56L 5|lTlS|IF BM8L ZLT[ jIST SZLV[ KLV[P VF56[ H~Z K[ 5lZl:YlTG[ 5| lTlS|IF sREACTIONf GCL\ 56 IMuI
5|lTEFJ sRESPONSEf VF5JFGLP VF56L lR\TFVM VG[ U]:;F ;FY[ VG] S],G ;FWL V[DGM ;SFZFtDS ZLT[ p5IMU
SZTF XLBJFGL H~Z K[P H~Z K[ GFN]Z:T ,FU6LVM 5Z 5|E]tJ D[/JLG[ DFGl;S XF\lT HF/JJFGLP VF DF8[ 0F"P lSZ6
lX\U,MTGF DT D]HA GLR[ D]HAGF S[8,FS p5FIM T6FJ N]Z SZJF S[ 38F0JF DF8[ DNN~5 ;FlAT Y. XS[ K[o
s!f C/JFX S[ /JMo NL3" `J;G4 C/JL S;ZTM4 XJF;G4 wIFG VG[ S|lDS lXlY,LSZ6GL C/JFXGL lJlJW 5âl¿VM
XLBL ,.G[ DGGM T6FJ C/JM SZL XSFI K[P pxS[ ZF8G[ GFBL4 DGG[ XF\T 5F0L XSFI K[P DGMJ{7FlGS l;âF\T K[ S[4
XZLZGF :GFI]VMG[ C/JF AGFJXM TM DG VF5MVF5 XF\T AGL HX[P
sZf TDFZL lJRFZJFGL -AG[ AN,Mo VF56[ U]:;FDF\ S[ pxS[ZF8DF\ CM.V[ tIFZ[ VF56L lJRFZ 5|lS|IF 5Z VF56M
SFA} ZC[TM GYL4 VF56M lJJ[S HTM ZC[ K[P VG[ VF56[ GFGL JFTG[ DM8] \ :J~5 VF5L N.V[ KLV[P ,FU6L VG[
lJRFZMG]\ lGI\+6 5MTFGF CFYDF\ ZFBMP lJRFZMG[ VTFlS"S S[ lGZ\S]X G AGJF NM4 TS"Aâ H ZC[JF NMP
s#f ;\JFN HF/JL ZFBMo U]:;M S[ ZL; R-[ tIFZ[ DM8FEFU[ VF56[ ;FDL jIlST ;FY[ AM,JFG] \ A\W SZL N.V[ KLV[P
H[ GFYL ;\ JFNGM ;[T] T}8L HFI K[P DGG[ XF\ T SZL ;FD[G L jIlSTG[ TNŸG :J:Y ZLT[ TDFZL ,FU6L jIST SZL NMP ,FU6L
jIST SZTL JBT[ 5Z:5Z S0JFX 5[NF G YFI V[GM ;TT ;EFGTFYL bIF, ZFBMP VG[ ;FD[G L jIlSTG[ 56 jIST
YJFGL 5]Z[5]ZL TS VF5MP
s$f U]: ;M 5[ NF SZGFZ JFTFJZ6YL N}Z Y. HFVMo H[ HuIF S[ 5lZl:YlTDF\ U]:;M 5[ NF YIM CMI V[GFYL TDFZL
HFTG[ V/UL SZL NMP RF,JF GLS/L 50M4 ACFZ HTF\ ZCM S[ AFY~DDF\ 5]ZF.G[ !_v!5 lDlG8 ;Z; DHFG]\ :GFG ,.
,MP U] :;FG[ TZT jIST SZJFGL TF,FJ[,L XF\T 5F0L NMP H[YL4 DGG[ XF\T Y. HJFGM DMSM D/[P
s5f TDFZ]\ DG5;\N ;\ ULT ;F\E/Mo ;\ULT ;F\ E/JFYL 56 pU| DG XF\T AG[ K[P TDFZL Z]lR D] HAG]\ C/J]\4
XF:+LI S[ WDFl,I]\ ;\ULT ;F\E/MP
s&f lNJF:J%GDF\ ZFRMo VF\BM A\W SZL4 DGoR1F] ;D1F V[S ;\ ]NZ :YFGG]\ lR+ ÒJ\ T SZM HIF\ TDG[ VFG\N VG[
;]B GL VG]E} lT YFIP VF ZMDF\RG[ ;DU| Vl:TtJYL VG]EJMP HIFZ[ HUTGL JF:TlJSTFYL S\8F/M VFJ[ tIFZ[ VFJ]\
DGolR+6 TDFZL ,FU6LVMG[ AN,L GFBJFDF\ p5IMUL AGX[P
s*f V6UDTL jIlSTYL DM\ G O[ZJMo V6UDTL jIlST S[ 5lZl:YlTYL ZL;5}J"S N} Z Y. HJF SZTF\ DFGl;S
XF\lT HF/JL V[ jIlSTGL 5F;[ H ZCMP GSFZFtDS ,FU6LG[ AN,[ ÒJG5MQFS EFJ 5[NF SZJFGM 50SFZ TDFZF VHFU|T
DGG[ VF5XM TM V[ RMSS; V[ hL,L ,[X [P GSFZFtDS lJRFZM VG[ ,FU6LVMGL 3Z[0DF\YL ACFZ GLS/JFGL V[ G[ TS
VF5MP VJFZGJFZ VFD SZJFYL VFU/ HTF\ DG V[ jIlSTGL p5l:YlT S[ T[GF p<,[B YL VXF\T GCL\ AG[P
s(f VgIGM :JLSFZ SZMo VgI jIlSTGF\ JF\ WFJRSF\ SF-LG[ 5|lTSFZ SZTF\ ZC[XM TM DGDF\ V5FZ VF\TlZS ;\3QF"
5[NF YX[P V[ G[ AN,[ ;FD[G L jIlST H[JL K[ T[JL V[GM :JLSFZ SZMP V[GF U]6NMQF H H] VMP NZ[S ;FY[ VFtDLITF S[/JMP
GFGFvGFGF DTE[NM 5Z TDFZF ;\A\W GL .DFZTG[ pEL G YJF NMP A\ G[GF\ Z;vZ]lRGL RRF" SZL TDFZF 5FZ:5lZS
;\A\WGM 5FIM AGJF NMP
s)f ;CJF; S[/JMo V[S,TFYL lR\TF VG[ T6FJ JW[ K[P V[G[ AN,[ DGUDTL jIlSTVMGM ;\UFY S[/JMP lD+M VG[
S]8]\ALHGM ;FY[ IF\l+STFYL G ÒJMP ;CJF;GL 5|tI[S 1F6G[ VFG\NYL EZL NMP TDFZF BF; CMI T[ DG[ TDFZM 5]Z TM
;DI4 TDFZL XlST VG[ TDFZ]\ wIFG VF5MP
s!_f BFJFv5LJF 5Z wIFG VF5Mo TFHF VG[ kT]UT O/M BFVMP ,L,F XFSEFÒ VG[ WFgI BFJFYL T[DF\ ZC[, F
BF; V[ lg8vVMlS;0g8 TtJM XZLZDF\ T6FJ VG[ ZMU ;FY[ ;\S/FI[,F V6]\VMYL VF56]\ Z1F6 SZ[ K[P YFS[, F DG VG[
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XZLZG[ VFZFD VF5LG[ 5]Go XlSTJFG AGFJL XSFI K[P NZZMH VMKFDF\ VMK] \ ( u,F; 5F6L 5LJFG]\ ZFBMP



p5;\ CFZ
VFH[ EFuI[ H SM. V[J L jIlST CX[ H[ SFDGF AMH C[9/ NAFI[,L G CMIP VMlO; S[ W\ WFGL D]xS[ ,LVM T6FJDF\ JWFZM
SZ[ K[P DFGl;S T6FJ JWTF\ T\N]Z :TL HMBDFI K[P :J:Y VG[ lGZMUL XZLZ DF8[ H~ZL K[ S[ TDFZF DGG[ XF\ T
ZFBJ]\ VG[ ;\T MQFGM VG] EJ SZJMP VD[l ZSFDF\ YM0F ;DI 5C[, F V[ S 5]: TS 5| SFlXT YI]\ CT]\P H[ G\] GFD K[ —
DGMlRlSt;FGL VD[l ZSG DFU"NlX"SF˜ sThe American Handbook of PsychiatryfP T[ H6FJ[ K[ S[ v —HM
AF/SMDF\ ;H"G FtDSTF S[/JJL CMI4 TM AF/SMG[ V[SF\T DF\ ZC[J FGL TS 5} ZL 5F0JL HM.V[P T[DG[ ;TT EL0DF\ ZFBJF
HM.V[ GlC\˜P ALHF V[S lJRFZS A8=F"g 0 Z;[, 56 SC[ K[ S[4 —AF/SG[ ZMH YM0M JBT V[S,F A[ ;JFGL4 V[S,F
ÒJJFGL 8[J 5F0JL HM.V[ VG[ AF/S T[G[ DF6[ T[J L S[/ J6L VF5JL HM.V[P TM H T[ GFDF\ ;H"G XL,TFGM lJSF;
YX[˜P VG[ T[ H ZLT[ p¿Z5|N[XDF\ 5\T S'lQF I]l GJl;" 8LDF\ IMHFI[, —;H"GXL,TF VG[ lX1F6˜ 5ZGL V[S
lJRFZUMQ9LDF\ 56 —V[SF\T ˜ 5Z H EFZ D]SFIM CTMP V[SF\TDF\ ZC[J FYL 5MTFGM 5lZRI JW[ K[P jIlST 5MTFGL
R[T GFYL GÒS VFJX[P H[ T[G[ ;H"GXL, AGFJX[P NZZMH YM0M ;DI V[SF\ T ;[J GYL DG XF\T AG[ K[ VG[ T6FJ N}Z
YFI K[P lJGMAF EFJ[ 56 SC[ K[ S[4 —ZMH V[S S,FS4 V9JFl0IFDF\ V[S lNJ;4 DlCGFDF\ V[S V9JFl0I]\ VG[ JQF"DF\
V[S DlCGM NZ[S jIlSTV[ 5MTFGL ;FY[ V[S,F ZC[J]\ HM.V[˜P
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5}JE" }lDSFo
UHFGG DFWH D]lSTAMW VFW]lGS SlJTF S[ ;A, C:TF1FZ C{ F pGS[ SFjI
S[ p5Z S." XMW 5|A\gW 5|SFlXT CM R]S[ C{ F D]lSTAMW S[ SFjI 5Z VFH EL
U\ELZTF5}JS
" lJRFZ SZG[ SL VFJxISTF C{ F pGS[ 5}JJ
" TL" V[JDŸ 5ZJTL" SFjI D[
DCFG VgTZ C{ F 5}J"JTL" SFjI SL 5|FZleES ZRGFV[ KFIFJFCL 5|EFJ ;[ D]ST EL C{ F
;DI S[ ;FY 5lZJT"G VFIF VF{Z JC 5lZJT"G ZRGF4 VFSFZ VF{Z EFQFF S[ 1F[+ D[\ EL
ãlQ8UT CMTF C{ F ICF\ TS lS pGSL CNI SL ÃIF; T} VF{Z D[\ H{;L SlJTFVM S[
AFN IlN SM." 5F9S RdA, SL 3F8L4 A|CD ZF1F; TYF V\N[Z[ D[\ GFDS SlJTFV[ 5-[
TM Sl9G VJxI CM HFI[UF F IC VgTZ VJxI CL 5lZJT"G 5lZl:YlTIM4 lJRFZM D[
V\TZ VF{Z ;\;FZ S[ VG]JFN SF CL DFGF HF ;STF C{ F J{;[ lGZFXF VF{Z ;\3QF" SL
EFJGFV[ CD[ 5|FZ\E ;[ CL lNBF. N[TL C{ F H{;[ DZ6 SF ;\;FZ4 DZ6 ZDHL4 HFU'T
V;O,TF VFlN D[\ F SF,FgTZ D[\ IC EFJGF NLW" CMTL C]." REL U. VF{Z SlJ SlJTF
SM ;DFÃT SZG[ SL S,F SM E},TF CL UIF F p;G[ 1Fl6S prKJF;M SL SlJTFVM
SM A[DFGL VF{Z KM8L SlJTFVM SM VW}ZL AT,FIF F .;SF 5lZ6FD IC C]VF lS
pGSL VlgTD SlJTF VM EUEU #__ SlJTFVM SF ;ldDl,T ~54 ;FZF\X TYF
EFJFY" SCL HF ;STL C{4 ICF\ TS lS p;[ CD[ SlJ SL 5ZD VlEjIlST EL SC
;ST[ C{ cV\W[Z [ D[ l,lB F ICF D]lSTAMW S[ VgT;[ SF 5}J" ~5 SL VlEjIlST 5F
ZCF C{ F D]P ,dAL SlJTF S[ lX<5SFZ C{ F
5|lTlGlW SlJTFV[ lSTFA SL E}lDSF D[ zL VXMS JFH5[IL l,BT[ C{ lS v
c cD]l STAMW Sl9G ;DI S[ Sl9G SlJ C{ F c c
VlWSTZ ;DSF,LG SlJ KM8LvKM8L SlJTFV[ l,BT[ Y[4 TA D]lSTAMW G[ ,dAL
SlJTFV[ l,BG[ SF\ HMlBD p9FIF F D]lSTAMW ;ZELSZ6 S[ lJ~wW ZC[ C{ F pGSF
DFGGF YF lS ;tI SF ;Z,LSZ6 ;\EJ GCL\ C{ F D]lSTAMW SF ;\;FZ CDFZF
HFGFDFGF ZMHDX" ;\;FZ C{ F pGSF GFIS ;FDFgI GFUlZS C{ F lOZ EL JC CFZ G
DFGG[JF,F ;Cl;S N]lGIF SM ;]gNZ AGFG[ SL .rKF ZBG[JF,F4 ;\3QF" SZG[JF,F C[ F
D]lSTAMW G[ V5GL lH\NUL SF hIFNFTZ lC:;F S:AM IF KM8[ XCZM D[\ U]HFZF C{ F
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VTo SlJTFVM D[\ S:AF." SF lR+64VFD DG]QI VGFIF; VF UIF C{ F
D]lSTAMW SL SlJTF N[B G[ ;[ S."AFZ V[;F EUTF C{ lS SlJ v
V[S CL SlJTF ;[ S." SFD V[S ;FY ,[GF RFCT[ C{ F
D]lSTAMW SL SlJTF D[\ I]UAMWo
D]lSTAMW SL SlJTF D[\ SFjIUT lJX[Q FTFo
D]lSTAMW O{8[;L S[ SlJ C{ F
;FlCtI D[\ O{g8;L G[ V[S X{,L SF ~5 WFZ6 SZ l,IF C{ VF{Z JC VA
TS lJnF AGTL HF ZCL C{ F ;FlCtI D[\ :JÃGTg+ SL X{,L SF 5|IMU O{g8;L
SC,FTF C{ F :JÃG D[ V[S W]W
" ,FIG VF{Z V:5Q8TF CMTL C{4 JFI NLITF VF{Z
lJZ,TF CMTL C{ F :JÃG D[ V[S CL J:T] NM4 TLG IF RFZ ~5M D[\ lJEST CM HFTL
C{ VYJF NM4 TLG4 RFZ RLH[ V[S CL J:T] S[ VgNZ ;DFlJQ8 CM HFTL C{ IF V[S
J:T] N];Z[ J:T] S[ ~5 D[ 5lZHT CM HFTL C{4 VYJF J:T]V[ 5|TLS ~5 D[\ lNBF."
N[TL C{ F O{g8[; L X{EL D[ SlJ D]b I ~5 ;[ lAdAM D[\ lJEFHG ;\3GG
5|TLSFtDSTF VF{Z ;DFgILSZ6 VFlN :JÃG SL ;EL 5|lS|IFVM SF 5|IMU SZTFC{ F
J[J[: 8;" l0SXGZL D[\ O{g8;L SL 5lZEFQFF .; 5|SFZ NL U." C{ v
O{g8;L lNJF:JÃGM SL TZC CL EUEU V[S S[ AFN V[S VFG[ JF,[
DFGl;S lAdAM SL V[;L z'B,F C{4 lH;SL E}lD D[\ SM." VT'ÃT JF;GF SFI"ZT
ZCTL C{ F
D]lSTAMW S; ,dAL SlJTFVM D[\ O{g8;L SF lGJF"C B}A C]VF C{ F ,0SL SF
AGF
ZFJ64 ZF1F; VF{Z V\W [Z[ D[ \ pGSL ;OE O{g8;L AGF." C{ F
D]lSTAMW G[ V5G[ HDFG[ SM ;M\I SF SF\8F ADFGF SCSZ IFN lSIF YF F
.; HCZ D{\ D]H[ JFTFJZ6 JF,[ SF, Vg0 SL V5GL lJE1F5TFI[ YL F 5C,[ TM
D]lSTAMW .G lJE1F6TFVM SL ;LW[ ;FY[ J6"G SZT[ ZC[4 jIFNF C]VF TM .;S[
l,V[ lAdA VF{Z 5|TLS SF ;CFZF ,[ l,IF F .;D[ SM." ;gN[C GCL\ lS pGS[ I[
lAdA VF{Z 5|TLS pGSL DF{,LS ;'HGXL,TF SF 5|D F6 C{ F
J:T]To D]lSTAMW V[S ;DFH 5ZFI6 V{lTCFl;S ãlQ8 ;dD5gG JFD5gYL
lJRFZS VF{Z SlJ Y[ lH;SF 5|tI[S XaN V5GL lDÎL VF{Z CJF ;[ V5G[ .lTCF;
VF{Z E}UM, ;[ H]0F C]VF YF F pGSL SlJTF pGS[ I]U HLJG SL 5|tI1F hF\S L YL
VF{Z IC hF\SL TYFJT GCL\ YL F D]lSTAMW D[\ GI[ ;'AG lX<5 S[ ~5 D[\ N[BF HF
;STF C{4 lH;[ J[ O{g8;L SCT[ C{ F V[S 5|S FZ ;[ O{g8;L SF lX<5 CL pGSF
lGHL lX<5 C{ F ICL pGSL 5CRFG C{ F J:T]To O{g8;L D]l STAMW S[ l,I[ V[S
TZC SF lX<5 G CMSZ SyI CM U." C{ F D]lSTAMW SCT[ C{v
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SlJTF V[S ;F\: S'lTS 5|lS|I F C{ VF{Z ZRGF D[\ HM ;F\: S'lTS D}< I
5lZ,l1FT CMT[ C{ J[ jIlS T SL V5GL GCL\ ;DFH IF JU" SL N[G C{ F
VTo SlJ wJFZF 5|S 8 SFjIFG]E J DF+ p;SF S {;[ CM ;STF C{m JC 5}Z[
;D FH S F ;FD }lCS ;tI C{ F ;DFH CL p ;SF lJWFTF YL C{ VF{Z EMSTF EL F
SlJ TM DFwID DF+ C{ F VYF"T D]lSTAMWG[ VFtDFlED}BL ZRGF SM ;DFHWDL"
AGFIF F
SlJ O{g 8;L S[ DFwID ;[ V5G[ 5lZJ[X SL EIFJCTF TYF DG]Q I SL
NN"G FS CF,T SM jIST SZT[ C{ F O{ g8;L SF lGD F"6 SZT[ ;DI JC lJlEgG
ZC:IDI XaNM SM V5GFT[ C{4 lH;;[ SlJTF D[ \ VFWgT ZC:IFtDS JFTFJZ6 AG
HFTF C{4 VF{Z p;S[ D}, D[\ VFT\S 4 EI4 pt5L0G4 V;]Z1FF SL VG]E }lT ZCT[ C{ F
V\W[Z [ D[\ S lJTF V\W [Z[ ;[ VFZeE CMTL C{ v
lHgNUL S[
SDZM D[\ V\W [ZF
,UTF C{4 RÞZ
SM." V[S ,UFTFZ F
SlJTF SF V\T CMTF C{ v
U{, ZL D [\ O{, [ ;]GC,[ ZlJ KMZ F
D]lSTAMW ;DFH S[ EIFGS VFT\S 5}6 "4 lC\; F ;[ VFS|F gT4 5}A
" LJFN wJFZF
XMlQFT HG;D}C VF{Z p;SL 5L0F SF lR+ V\lST SZGF RFCT[ C{ F
HCF\ SCL EL VF{Z HA SEL EL VJ;Z lDEF C{ D]lSTAMW G[ O{g 8;L SL
RRF" VJxI SL C{v D]bI ~ 5 ;[ 5|; FNL SL SFDFIGL S[ lJJ[RG D [ VF{ Z V5GL
ZRGF 5|lS |IF SM :5Q8 DZG[ S [ 5|;\U D[ F SFDFI GL SL ;D L1FF SZT[ C]V [ pgCMG[
SFDFIGL SM V[S lJXF, O{ g8;L DFGF C{ F
D]lSTAMWG[ O{g8;L SM SFjI SL V FtDF SCF C{ F O{g 8;L S[ 5|I MU wJFZF S lJ
SEL
S~6 EFJM SL ;'lQ8 EL SZT[ C{ v
5S0 SZ SM,Z U ,F NAFIF UIF4
RF\8[ ;[ SG58L 8}8 L lS VRFGS
tJRF4 pB0 UIL UF, SL 5}ZL
HFG D[\ EZ UIL
EIFGS VGCN GFN SL EGEG F
O{g 8;L S[ 5|I MU wJFZF jI\u I p 5CF; SF V[S lR+ 5l-V[ v
pGD[\ S." 5|S Fg0 VF,MRS
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lJRFZS HUDUFT[ SlJ U6
Dg+L EL4
pnMU5lT VF{Z lJwJFG
ICF\ TS lS XCZ SF CtIFZF S]bIFT
0MDF HL p:TFN F
O{g8;L S[ lJ`,[QF6 SL 5|lS|IF D[ lAdA 5|TLS VF{Z ~5S VFlN SF EL lJ`,[QF6
VFJxIS C{ F O{g8;L V[S :JT\+ 5|FRLG -F\RF CM ,[lSG .;D[\ EZ[ UI[ Z\U JT"DFG
HLJG TyIM wJFZF p5l:YT lSI[\ UI[ C{ F
D]lSTAMW S[ ;FDG[ O{ g8;L SM ,[SZ NM D]b I AFT[ YL F V[S TM IC lS
IYFY"JFNL S,F ;5F8 AIFGL GCL CM ;STL4 SIM\SL HLJG AC]T UCZF V[JDŸ Hl8,
C{ F lOZ S<IF6 VYG VF{Z SMZF :JÃG NX"G CDFZ[ I]U SF SlJSD" GCL\ AG ;STF
F VTo VFH V[;[ SlJ RlZ+ SL VFJxISTF C{ HM DFGJLI JF:TlJS SF AF{lwWS
VF{Z CFlN"S VFJDG SZT[ C]V [ ;FDFgI HGM S[ U]6M VF{Z pGS[ ;\3 QFM" ;[ 5|Z6F VF{Z
5|SFX U|C6 SZ[ pGS[ HLJG lJJ[S SM :J\I U|C6 SZ[ TYF p;[ VF{Z VlWS lGBFZ
SZ[ S,FtDS ~5 D[\ pgCL SL RLH pgC[ ,F{8 F N[ F ;FDFgIHGM SL V5FZ ;FwIFltDS
VF{Z AF{lwWS 1FDTF D[\ IlN CDFZF lJ`JF; C{4 CDFZL VF:YF C{ TM CD V5G[ l5TF S[
CL ;rR[ 5]+ CM\U[ F V5G[ I]U SL lJJ[S R[TGF SM D}lT"DFG SZG[ SF IC SFI" lSTGF
U\ELZ VF{Z Sl9G C{ pTGF CL 5|[ Z6F5|N C{ F SIMlS p;;[ TM CD V5G[ CL HLJG S[
E}, pt;L S[ VD'T Z; SF 5FG SZ[\U[ VF{Z V5GL ;'HGXL, VG}E}lT VF{Z V<5GF
wJFZF p; HLJG SF ;FlCtILS S,FtDS 5]GZ"R GF SZ[\U [ HM HLJG V5G[ ;FZ[ VF,MS
D[\ CD[\ .TGF l5|I C{ F SlJ RlZ+ S[ lJSF; SF CDFZF IC ;\3QF" I]U SL lJJ[S
R[TGF AGG[ SF CDFZF IC DF{G 5|IF; V5G[ VF5D[\ VFwIFltDS DCtJ ZBTF C{4 .;;[
SF{G .GSFZ SZ[\UF F

p5;\CFZo
;\1 F[5 D[\ SCF VF ;STF C{ lS D]lSTAMW D{g8[; L SF lX<5 S[ ~5 D[\ 5|IMU SZG[ SF
AFJH}N J[ HGR[TGF S[ SlJ C{ F HLJG SL IYFY"TF SM ;DHG[ SL pGS[ 5F; ã'lQ8
YL4 V[; F SCG[ D[ \ SM." VF5l¿ GCL\ F
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økw shkík rðÄkÃkeX økúk{Mkuð k fuL ÿ MkkËhkLkk Mkuð fkuLkk þ hehþk† rð»kÞf
ÃkkMkkyku y Lku þheh çktÄ khýLkku yÇÞkMk
- Ãkxu÷ {Lkkus zkÌkk¼kR
çke.Ãke.R ., y u{ .Ãke.R

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Ëhuf ÔÞÂõík MkwMðkMÚÞ {kxuLkwt hnMÞ òýu íku †e fu ÃkwÁ »k çkt Òku òríkLke fkuR Ãký ô {hLke ÔÞÂõíkykuL ku
Þku øÞ heíku ÷køkw Ãkzu A u. MkwM ðkMÚ Þ yu çkÄk {kxu Au fu suy ku Sðtí k Au. Mkw MðkMÚÞLkku {w Æku fkuR Ãký ô{hLke
ÔÞÂõíkLku ÷køkw fhe þfkÞ Au. Ëhuf ÔÞÂõík fu su [wM ík, íktËw hMík yLku fkÞoûk{ hnuð k {køku Au íkuLku fMkhíkLke
sYh Au. Ë hhkus Lkwt hku® sËw fu ÔÞkðMkkrÞf fkÞo yu þkherhf ûk{íkk {kxu Ãkqh íkwt LkÚke. MkðkOø ke fMkhíkku þ kherhf
Þku øÞíkk ò¤ððk yLku rðfMkkððk{kt {ËË fhu Au. yksLkk rË ðMkku{ kt ðknLkkuy u {kLkðeLku [k÷ðkLkwt çktÄ fhkÔÞwt
Au. {kýMkku yk¤Mkwt çkLke økÞk Au. yLku íkuLkk hku® sËk ÔÞðMkkÞÚke íkuLku yu f {kR÷ [kÕÞkLkku Ãký yLkw¼ ð Úkíkku
LkÚke. {kLkðeyu [kuí khVLke Ëw rLkÞk{kt WÃk÷ç½ þõÞ íkux÷k xqtf k hMíkkykuL ku «kÄkLÞ ykÃÞwt Au íkuÚke {kýMkku yu
Võík Ëþ of çkLkðkLku çkË÷u rLkÂM[ík þkrhhef «ð] ríkyku{ kt ¼ køk ÷uð ku òuR yu.
{kLkðþheh yuf yÆ¼q ík Þtº k Mk{kLk Au su þk† ykÃkýLku þheh ytø ku Lke {krn íke ykÃku Au íkuL ku
þhehþ k† fnu Au. yk þk† ykÃkýLku þheh yLku íku Lkk swËk swË k yðÞðkuL kk fË, ykfkh, MÚkkLk yLÞ
yðÞðku MkkÚkuLkku Mkçkt Ä h[Lkk yLku íku Lke hkMkkÞrý f ½xLkk rðþu ÏÞk÷ ykÃku Au su íku yðÞðku h[LkkLkku ÏÞk÷
{u¤ ÔÞk ÃkA e íkuLkk fkÞo yt ø kuLkwt ¿kkLk {u¤ ððwt sYhe çkLku Au. þhehþk†Lke yk þk¾kLku þheh rð¿kkLk fnu Au.
þheh rð¿kkLkLkk yÇÞkMk îkhk þhehLkk yðÞðku íkuLkk fkÞkuo íku{ s Mk{økú þheh Ãkh Úkíke yMkhku rðþu Mk{s
«kó ÚkkÞ Au.
Mk{MÞk fÚkLk
yk yÇÞkMkLkku nuí kw “økws hkík rðÄkÃkeX økú k{Mkuð k fu Lÿ MkkËhkLkk Mkuð fkuL kku þhehþ k† rð»kÞf ÃkkMkkyku yLku
þheh çkt Äkhý Lkku yÇÞkMk fhðkLkku n íkku.”
ûkuº k{ÞkoËk
-yk yÇÞkMk økws hkík rðÄkÃkeX økúk {Mkuð k fu Lÿ MkkËhkLkk ík{k{ rð¼køkLkk Mkuð f Ãkq híkku {Þko rËík hk¾ðk{kt
ykÔÞku níkku.
- yk yÇÞkMk ÃkwÁ »k òríkLkk rð»kÞÃkkºkku Ãkqh íkku {Þkor Ëík n íkku .
- yk yÇÞkMk{kt 25 Úke 60 ð»koL ke ô{hLkk ÃkwÁ »k rð»kÞÃkkºkku Lkku Mk{kðuþ fhðk{kt ykÔÞk níkk.
-Mkuð fkuL kk þ hehþk† rð»kÞf ÃkkMkkyku yLku þ hehçktÄ khýLku s æÞkLk{kt ÷eÄu÷ níkk.
{Þko Ëk
-yÇÞkMk {kxu ÃkMktË fhu÷ rð»kÞ Ãkkºkku íkhefu MkkËhk fuLÿLkk Mkuð fku Au íku{ Lkku rð¼køk, fkÞo ûkuº k, íku { Lke
SðLkþ i÷e, íku{ wLkwt hku® sËw Ëir Lkf fkÞo ðøkuhuL ke yk yÇÞkMk yMkhLke þ õÞíkk hnu íke níke. íkuLku rLkÞtrºkík fhe
þfkÞ íku{ Lk níke.
-yk yÇÞkMk{kt WÃkÞku ø k{kt ÷eÄu÷ MkkÄLkku yk yÇÞkMkLke {Þko Ëk níke.
- ¿kkrík rð»kÞf íkVkðíkLku æÞkLk{kt hk¾ u÷ LkÚke.
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-yk yÇÞkMk ÷eÄu÷ rð»kÞÃkkºkkuLkk þhehþk†eÞ rð»kÞf ÃkkMkkyku yLku þheh çktÄ khý {kÃkLk Ãkqhíkku níkku.
WífÕÃkLkk
«kó rð»kÞ MkkrníÞ{kt Úke MktþkuÄ Lk Ãkrhýk{ku yLku Mkt þkuÄ Lkfíkko ÃkkuíkkLke Mk{s yLku {ík «{kýu íku{ s {kLÞíkkLkk
ykÄkhu WífÕÃkLkk fhðk{kt ykðu Au. ÷eÄu÷ rð»kÞkuLkk þhehþk†eÞ rð»kÞf ÃkkMkkyku yLku þhehþ k†eÞ rð»kÞf
ÃkkMkkyku yLku þheh çkt Äkhý y÷øk y÷øk òu ð k {¤þ u.
yÇÞkMkLkwt {n íð
«Míkw ík yÇÞkMk Mk{ks SðLk{kt çkuX kzwt SðLk S ðíkk yLku ykuA ku ©{ fhíkkt fu Lkrn ðík ©{ fhLkkh íkÚkk
þkherhf yLku h{íkøk{íkLke «ð] r¥k fhLkkh ÔÞÂõíkykuL ku íku{ Lkk þhehþk† rð»kÞf ÃkkMkkyku yLku þhehçktÄ khý
fu ð k «fkhLkwt Au íku yk yÇÞkMkLkk Ãkrhýk{ku WÃkhÚke òuð k {¤þ u. Yu yr¼ øk{Lku æÞkLk{kt ÷uí kk 25 Úke 60 ð»koLke
ô{hLkk MkkËhk fuLÿLkk Mku ð f ¼kRykuL kk þhehþk† rð»kÞf ÃkkMkkyku yLku þ heh çktÄ khý fuð wt Au íkuL kku yÇÞkMk
fhðk «ÞíLk fhðk{kt ykÔÞku Au. yk yÇÞkMk{kt þkherhf rþ ûkýû ku ºkLkk ÏÞkíkLkk{ ði¿ kkrLkfku îkhk «Þkus ðk{kt
ykðu÷ yLku rLkrï ík fhðk{kt ykðu÷ rðrðÄ fMkkuxeyku yLku MkkÄLkku Lkku WÃkÞku øk fhðk{kt ykðu÷ Au.
yk yÇÞkMk{kt þhehþk† rð»kÞf ÃkkMkkyku suð k fu «ký{q ÷f þÂõík, LkkzeLkk Äçkfkhk, ÷kun eLkwt Ëçkký íkÚkk
þheh çkt Äkhý {kt [hçke, Ãkkýe çkkuz e, {ktM k, ðsLk, ô[kR ðøku hu ÃkkMkkykuL kku yÇÞkMk fhðk{kt ykðu÷ Au .
ÃkæÄrík
yk yÇÞkMkLkku {wÏ Þ nu íkw økws hkík rðÄkÃkeX Mkt [kr÷ík {n kËu ð Ë uMkkR økú k{Mku ð k {nkrðÄk÷Þ, MkkË hkLkk Mkuð fku Lkku
þhehþ kMºk rð»kÞf ÃkkMkkyku yLku þheh çkt ÄkhýLkku yÇÞkMk fhðkLkku Au.
þkherhf Mkw¾ kfkheLkk ÃkkMkkyku { kt ô{h, ô[kR, ðsLk, ÷kun eLkwt Ëçkký, nËÞLkk Äçkfkhk, «ký{q÷ f þ Âõík,
þheh çktÄ khý (1) þhehLke [hç ke (2) [hçke{w õík ðsLk, þheh{kt Ãkký eLke {kºkk, þhehË ¤ yktf ðøkuh u
çkkçkíkku {n íðLke Au. yk MktþkuÄLkLkku yÇÞkMk Lke[u «{kýu ÷uð k{kt ykðu ÷ Au.
yk «fhý{kt rð»kÞku Lke ÃkMkt Ëøke, Äkuhý {kÃkLk, {krníkeLke rðïMkLkeÞíkk, MkkÄLkkuLke rðïMkLkeÞíkk íkÚkk
yktfzkfeÞ Ãk]ÚÚkfhý Ëþkoð ðk{kt ykðu ÷ A u.
rð»kÞkuLke ÃkMkt Ëøke
yk yÇÞkMk {kx u økws hkík rðÄkÃkeX, MkkËhk fuL ÿLkk swË k sw Ëk rð¼køkkuL kk 25 Úke 60 ð»koLke ô{hLkk Mku ð fkuLkku
rð»kÞÃkkºkku íkhefu ÃkMktË fhðk{kt ykÔÞk níkk.
{kÃkLkLkk Äku hý ku
ô[kR

: Mxe÷ xuÃ k îkhk MkuLxe{ex h{kt ÷uð k{kt ykðe.

ðsLk

: çkkuze ftÃ kkuu rÍþLk yuLku÷kRÍh îkhk rf.økúk .{kt fhðk{kt ykÔÞw t

÷ku n eLkwt Ëçkký

: rMkMxku÷ ef yLku zkÞMxkur ÷f Ë çkký rzÍex÷ ç÷z «uMkh {kuLkex h î khk
ykhk{Lkk Mk{Þ Ëhr{ÞkLk ÷u ð k{kt ykðu÷ níkwt . Hg/M M {kt

nË ÞLkk Äçkfkhk : ykhk{Lkk Mk{Þ Ë hr{ÞkLk Ã÷Mk hux {ku Lkexh îkhk fktz k ÃkkMkuÚ ke ÷uð k{kt
ykðu÷ n íkwt. Äçkfkhk r{rLkxu
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«ký{q÷ f þÂõík

: MÃkkÞhku{exh îkhk çknkh Äfu÷kíke {n ¥k{ nðkLkku sÚÚ kku ÷exh{kt

[hçke

: çkkuz e ft ÃkkuÍ eþLk yuL ku÷ kRÍh îkhk rðÄwí k«ðkn {khVíku þheh{kt [hçkeLkk «{kýLke fMkku xe
÷uðk{kt ykðu÷ níke (xfk{kt Ë¤{kt)

Ãkkýe

: çkkuz e ft ÃkkuÍ eþLk yuL ku÷ kRÍh îkhk rðÄwí k«ðkn {khVíku þheh{kt [hçkeLkk «{kýLke fMkku xe
÷uðk{kt ykðu÷ níke (rf.økúk{{kt)

çkkuz e {kMk

: çkkuze ftÃkkuÍ eþLk yuL ku÷ kRÍh îkhk rðÄw ík«ðkn {khVíku þheh{kt [hçkeLkk
fMkkuxe ÷uðk{kt ykðu ÷ n íke (rf.økúk {/{exh{kt)

«{kýLke

yktf zkykuLkwt Ãk]ÚÚkfhý
rð»kÞ ÃkkºkkuL kk þhehþk† rð»kÞf ÃkkMkkyku yLku þheh çktÄ khýLke {krn íke íkÃkkMkðk{kt ykðe níke. y u
{krníkeLkk{æ ÞfLku æÞkLk{kt hk¾ð{kt ykðu÷ Au.
Mkkhýe-1
økwshkík rðÄkÃkeX MkkËhk fuLÿLkk MkuðfkuL kk ð sLkLkku yktf
ð»ko

25 Úke 34
35 Úke 44
45 Úke 54

þk.rþ

økúk {Mkuðk

{nkrðÄk÷Þ {nkrðÄk÷Þ
62.78
60.65
71.85
67.28
77.9
60.69

rð¿kkLk
rðþkhË
56.70
66.52
58.94

Mkkhýe-2
økw shkík rðÄkÃkeX MkkËhk fuL ÿLkk MkuðfkuLkk ÷kun eLkk rMkMxkur ÷f Ëçkký Lkku ykt f
ð»ko
25 Úke 34
35 Úke 44
45 Úke 54

þk.rþ

økú k{ Mkuðk

rð¿kkLk

{n krðÄk÷Þ {n krðÄk÷Þ rð þkhË
127.75
127. 5
119.75
122.58
133. 5
123.2
141.5
132. 5
126.67
Mkkhýe-3

økwshkík rðÄkÃkeX MkkËhk fuLÿLkk MkuðfkuLkk ÷ku neLkk zkÞMxku r÷f ËçkkýLkku yktf
ð»ko
25 Úke 34
35 Úke 44
45 Úke 54
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þk.rþ

økúk {Mkuðk

{nkrðÄk÷Þ {nkrðÄk÷Þ
76.25
87.5
79.72
87.00
9400
85.00
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rð¿kkLk
rðþkhË
78.13
79.6
80.00
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Mkkhýe-4
økws hkík rðÄkÃkeX MkkËhk fuLÿLkk Mku ð fkuLkk nË ÞLkk ÄçkfkhkLkku ykt f
ð»ko
25 Úke 34
35 Úke 44
45 Úke 54

þ k.rþ

økúk {Mkuð k

{nkrðÄk÷Þ {nkrðÄk÷Þ
69.5
80
72.85
83
76
81.25

rð¿kkLk
rðþ khË
79.5
82.8
82.00

Mkkhýe-5
økw s hkík rðÄkÃkeX MkkËhk fuL ÿLkk Mkuð fku Lkku [hçkeLke xfkðkheLkku ykt f
ð»ko
25 Úke 34
35 Úke 44
45 Úke 54

þ k.rþ

økúk {Mkuð k

{nkrðÄk÷Þ {nkrðÄk÷Þ
13.88
13.6
22.05
20.63
27.05
17.73

rð¿kkLk
rðþ khË
14,95
18.42
20.9

íkkhýku
1. 25 Úke 34 ð»koLkk Mku ð fkuLkk ðsLkLkku yktf þk. rþ {nkrðÄk÷ÞLkk Mkuð f{kt ðÄkhu òuð k {éÞku níkku.
ß Þkhu økúk {Mkuð k {nkrðÄk÷ÞLkku yktf rð¿kkLk rðþ khË fhíkkt Úkkuzku ðÄkhui òuð k {éÞku n íkku, 35 Úke 44
ð»koL kk Mku ð fku{kt þk.rþ {nkrðÄk÷ÞLkk Mkuð fkuL kk yktf ðÄkhu òuð k {éÞku níkku. ßÞkhu økú k{ Mkuð k
{n krðÄk÷Þ yLku rð¿kkLk rðþ khËLkku Mk«{ký{kt òu ð k {éÞku níkku.45 Úke 54 ð»koL ke ðÞ sqÚkLkk
Mku ð fku{kt Ãký þk.rþ {nkrðÄk÷ÞLkku yktf ðÄkhu òu ð k {éÞku níkku. ß Þkhu økúk { Mkuð k {n krðÄk÷Þ yLku
rð¿kkLk rðþkhËLkku ykt f ykuA ku òuð k {éÞku níkku.
2. 25 Úke 34 ð»koLkk Mku ð fkuLkk ÷kuneLkk ËçkkýLkku rMkMxku ÷ef yLku zkÞMxkur ÷f Ë çkkýLkku yktf «{ký
fhíkkt Úkku zku ðÄkhu òuð k {éÞku níkku. ßÞkhu 35 Ú ke 44 ð»koL kk Mkuð fkuL kku rMkMxku ÷ef yLku zkÞMxkur ÷f
Ë çkkýLkk yktf{kt þk. rþ {nkrðÄk÷Þ yLku rð¿kkLk rðþkhË fhíkkt økúk {Mkuð k {nkrðÄk÷ÞLkku ÷ku neLkk
Ë çkkýLkku yktf «{ký fhíkkt ðÄkhu òuð k {éÞku n íkku . 45 Úke 54 ð»ko Lke ðÞsqÚ kLkk Mkuð fku Lkk ÷kuneLkk
Ë çkkýLkku ykt f «{ký fhíkkt þ k.rþ {nkrðÄk÷Þ Mkuð fku Lkku yktf «{ký{kt ðÄkhu òuð k {éÞku níkku.
ß Þkhu økúk {Mkuð k {nkrðÄk÷Þ yLku rð¿kkLk rðþkhËLkku «{ký{kt Úkku zku ðÄkhu n íkku . Ãkhtí kw þ k.rþLkk
«{ký{kt ¾qç ks yku A ku ðÄkhu òuð k {éÞku níkku.
3. 25 Úke 34 ð»koLkk Mku ð fkuLkk n ËÞLkk ÄçkfkhkLkku yktf þk.rþ {nkrðÄk÷Þ íkÚkk rð¿kkLk rðþ khËLkku
yktf «{ký fhíkkt Úkkuz ku ðÄkhu òu ð k {éÞku níkku. 35 Úke 44 ð»koL kk Mkuð fku Lkku nËÞLkk Äç kfkhkLkku yktf
Ãký «{ký Mkh òuð k {éÞku níkku . ß Þkhu økúk {Mkuð k {nkrðÄk÷Þ yLku rð¿kkLk rðþkhËLkku yktf «{ký{kt
Ú kkuz ku ðÄkhu òuð k {éÞku n íkku. 45 Úke 54 ð»koLkk ðÞ sqÚkLkk økúk {Mkuð k {n krðÄk÷Þ y™u rð¿kkLk
rðþkhËLkk Mkuð fku fhíkkt þk.rþ Lkk Mkuð fkuLkku yktf «{kýMkh òuð k {éÞku níkku.
4. 25 Úke 34 ð»koLkk ðÞsqÚkLkk Mkuð fkuL kku [hçkeLke xfkðkheLkku yktf þ k.rþ {nkrðÄk÷Þ íkÚkk rð¿kkLk
rðþkhËLkku yktf ykuA ku òuð k {éÞku níkku. 35 Úke 44 ð»koL kk Mkuð fku Lkku nËÞLkk [hçkeLke xfkðkheLkku
yktf hu rþÞkLkk «{ký {kt òuð k {éÞku níkku. 45 Úke 54 ð»koLkk ðÞ sqÚkLkk økú k{Mkuð k {nkrðÄk÷Þ y™u
rð¿kkLk rðþkhËLkk Mkuð fku fhíkkt þk.rþ Lkk Mku ð fkuLkku ykt f «{ký fhíkkt Úkku zku ðÄkhu òu ð k {éÞku n íkku .
5. 25 Úke 34 ð»koLkk Mkuð fku Lkk [hçke{wõ ík ðsLkLkku ykt f þk.rþ {n krðÄk÷Þ íkÚkk rð¿kkLk rðþ khËLkku
yktf fhíkkt ðÄkhu òuð k {éÞku níkku. 35 Úke 44 ð»koL ke ðÞsqÚkLkk Mkuð fku{kt þk. rþ {nkrðÄk÷ÞLkku
økúk { Mkuð k {nkrðÄk÷Þ yLku rð¿kkLk rðþ khË fhíkkt Úkkuz ku ðÄkhu òuð k {éÞku níkku. 45 Úke 54 ð»koL ke
ðÞ sqÚkLkk Mkuð fku {kt þk.rþ {n krðÄk÷ÞLkku ykt f økúk {Mkuð k {n krðÄk÷Þ y™u rð¿kkLk rðþkhËLkk
Mku ð fku fhíkkt ðÄkhu òuð k {éÞku n íkku.
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Proposed Model For Human Resource Accounting
This model can be broadly categorized for two types of Employees.
1. Method for employee who are whole sole for organization such as MD ,CEO etc.
2. Method for employees who are not whole sole for organization
Valuation should contain three parts in both methods which are as follows
1
2.
3.

Real Capital Cost part
Present value of future salary/wages payments
Performance evaluation part

Total value of Human Resource will be total of above three parts.
First two part will be same for both method. Valuation for second part will be according
to Lev and Schwartz method (although method to account for it in books has also been
suggested).
Third part is different for both methods and reflects performance (beyond normal) for that
employee. For normal performance first and second part is sufficient.
1. Real Capital costAll capital cost such as training cost should be capitalized
by entry
Human resource Capital (HRC) Dr
To Cash/Bank
This should be written off equally in estimated service period by entry
P&L A/C DR
To HRC
At the time of leaving/death of employee whole amount should be charged to P&L A/C
2.

Present Value of future salary/wages paymentAs already discussed valuation in this part is similar to Lev and Schwartz
model. Only new thing is that journal entries and method for accounting for it in
books have been proposed-
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1.

2.

3.

4.

9

At the time of cap italizing value of human resource according to Lev &
Schwartz valuation (whether at the year end or at the during year, whenever
we hire hu man asset o r company want to begin accounting for human asset
HRC A/C Dr
To Human Resource Reserve (HRR) A/C
At the time of salary payments
Salary A/C Dr
To Cash
At the year end we should calculate HRC value according to Lev & Schwartz
model. Now difference of HRC in books and HRC now calculated shall be
debited in the form of HRR and balance amou nt should be debited in P& L
A/C to close salary A/C.
HRR A/C Dr
P&L A/C Dr
To Salary A/C
If difference is mo re than salary then balance should be credited to P&L A/C
Now amount debited in HRR should be charged in form of
depreciation/amortization from P&L A/C
P&L A/C Dr
To HRC A/C
At the time of leaving/death o f employee whole amount of HRC should be
charged from P&L A/C and at the same time Whole amount of HRR should be
credited to P&L A/C.

Third part perfo rmance evaluation part is different for both methods. This is obviously
due to different performance evaluation criteria between both methods. Here
performance above the normal one has been considered. First and Second part is
sufficient for normal one. This part is as below3. Performance Evaluation Part
A. First Method-Method for employee who is wholesale for organization such as
M.D.,CEO etc.-At the end o f year classify
Sales/Revenue generated into two parts
(I)
Normal Revenue
(II)
Extra Revenue (which is generated due to extraordinary talent of that
emplo yee)
Calculate Net Profit after all expenses (including CEO/MD remuneration) attributable
to extra sales/turnover/revenue and it should be transferred to Fund for HRC at some
% (say 10 to 15% on this profit). At the same time with the same amount a
capitalizatio n entry should be passed to capitalize Human Resource by simultaneous
transfer to Human Resource adjustment A/C. Human Resource Adjustment A/C is
just like HRR A/C and reflects revaluation o f Human Asset on showing better
performance but as this part sho uld not be amortized and should increase with
exhibiting good performance so it has
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been credited to separate Human Resource Adjustment A/C. At the time of
leaving/death o f emplo yee reverse entr y should be passed.
Suggested Use of fund for HRCFu nd fo r HRC should be used o nly fo r so me specific
purposes such as
1.
Training of Employees
2.
Writing off of abnor mal lo sses caused Due to leaving/death o f
emp lo yee
3.
Welfare o f Emplo yees so that they may be more satisfied
Entry fo r transferring will be
P&L A/C DR
To Fund for HRC
Entry fo r cap italization of human reso urce with the same amou nt will be
HRC A/C DR
To Human Reso urce Adjustment A/C
In case abnormal losses generate for many years after leaving/death of
Emp lo yee these losses can be wr itten off fro m this fund over these years. Entry will
be
Fu nd fo r HRC DR
To P&L A/C
Reverse entry at the time of leaving/death o f employee will be
Human Resource Ad justment A/C DR
To HRC A/C
Amo unt capitalized in previous year (in this part) shou ld be basis for incentive
for current year.
B. II M ethod
This is for emplo yees who do routine work and are not whole sole for
organization. If emp loyee has shown any extra performance than normal one then
market value of that extra one shou ld be d ecided. We should then decide net pr ofit
attributable to this extra one. This shou ld be decided on the basis of % o f net pro fit on
sales/revenue and some % of net pro fit say 20-30% sho uld be transferred to fund for
HRC from P&L A/C. At the same time with the same amou nt Human Reso urce Asset
sho uld be capitalized by debit to HRC A/C and credit to Human Reso urce Adjustment
Account (This is revaluation of human r eso urce asset o n showing better performance).
At the time o f leaving/death of employee reverse entry will be passed. Fu nd for HRC
can be utilized for previous mentio ned purposes. Amount cap italized in previous year
in this part should be basis for performance incentive in current year .
Case StudyA Ltd. Wants to begin accounting fo r hu man resource. At present Co mpany has an
MD, a manager and a clerk. We assu me that company previously has incurred no
capital expenses on human resources but no w it intend s to send its emplo yees on
training program .Company incurs 10 lacs for MD ,4 lacs for manager and .5 lacs for
clerk for tr aining program .This year sales was 10000 Lacs. It is estimated that
according to general condition of industr y 7000 Lacs sales is nor mal .Extra sales is
due to
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extraordinary talent and effort of MD. Net Profits on sales (before debiting P&L for
Fund for Human resources) after debiting remuneration for all employees (including
MD) is approximately 20% on Sales. On an average in this industry MD works in a
company for 3 years & other employee works for 6 years
1. First Part-Entry For MD,
HRC A/C DR 1000000
To Bank 1000000
(Being training expenses paid and amount capitalized)
Assumed MD has worked for 1 year so he will work for approx. 2 years .Therefore
provision per year for this expense will be 500000 Rs.
P& L A/C DR 500000
To HRC 500000
(Being training expenses amortized)
Entry for Manager will be
HRC A/C DR 400000
To Bank 400000
(Being training expenses paid and amount capitalized)
Assuming manager has worked for 4 years so he will work for approximately 2
further years. So amortization per year will be 2 Lacs
P&L A/C DR 200000
To HRC 200000
(Being training expenses amortized)
Entry for clerk will be
HRC A/C 50000
To Bank 50000
(Being training expenses paid and amount capitalized)
Entry for amortization will be (taking same assumption as in case of manager)
P&L A/C 25000
To HRC 25000
(Being training expenses amortized)
2. Second Part- Employee Age
MD 30
Manager 40
Clerk 50
For the sake of simplicity we assume Average Annual Earning for all
employee (including MD) during age 30-39 years- Rs. 3000, during 40-49 yearsRs.4000, during 50-54 Years- Rs.5000. We will apply 15% discount factor.
Retirement age has been assumed as 55 Years.(Here we are not taking expected
service period on the assumption that anyhow we have to pay salary for replacement
also which is generally not low than previous person)
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Calculation of Present value of earning of employees at beginning of year
Age 30 Year
Present Value
Rs 3000 p.a. for next 10 years 15057.00
Rs 4000 p.a. for years 11-20 4960.00
Rs 5000 p.a. for years 21 to 25 1025.00
___________
21042.00
___________
Age 40 Year
Present Value
Rs.4000 p.a. for next 10 years 20076.00
Rs.5000 p.a. for years 11-15 4140.00
_________
24216.00
_________
Age 50 Year
________
Rs 5000 p.a. for next 5 Years 16760.00
________
12
Total Value of II part of HRC =21042+24216+16760=62018 Rs
Salary payment this year = 3000+4000+5000=12000 Rs
Calculation of Present Value of earning of employee at end of year
Age 31 Year
Rs 3000 p.a. for 9 years 14315.00
Rs 4000 p.a. for 11-20 years 4960.00
Rs 5000 p.a. for 21-25 1025.00
________
20300.00
________
Age 41 Year
Rs 4000 p.a. for 9 Years 18426.00
Rs 5000 p.a. for 11-15 Years 4140.00
________
22566.00
_________
Age 51 Year
_________
Rs.5000 p.a. for 4 years 14275.00
_________
Total value of II part of HRC at end of year =20300+22566+14275 =57141 Rs
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Difference in II part o f HRC value between year beginning and end =6201857141=4877 Rs
Journa l EntriesHRC A/C Dr 62018
To HRR 62018
(Being amount capitalized towards HRC)
2.
Salary A/C Dr 12000
To Bank 12000
(Being salary paid)
3.
HRR A/C Dr 4877
P&L A/C Dr 7123
To Salary 12000
(Being amount of salary charged to HRR and P&L A/C)
4.
P&L A/C Dr 4877
To HRC 4877
(Being depreciation charged on HRA)

1.

Word of CautionCurrently Lev and Schwartz model is fo llo wed by many co mpanies but it is only
follo wed for internal decision making purposes and accounting is not do ne for this
model. So stress is not on calculation o f accurate figures for example companies
normally assu me that all 30-39 age group emplo yees are just 30 years old and so o n
for other age groups and calculatio n is do ne accordingly but if any company want to
app ly these jo urnal entries then it can do accounting successfu lly only when accurate
age of employees are taken. So it will be somewhat cumbersome process but with the
help of so ftware this problem can be solved and benefits will be much more because
HRC will be no w accounted for in books.
3. Third Part- Method for CEO/MD
Extra sales is 3000 Lacs on which net profit @ 20% will be 600 Lacs. 11%
(assu med)of 600 Lacs will be 66 Lacs
P&L A/C Dr 66
To Fund for HRC 66
(Being amount provided for fund for HRC)
Now simultaneo usly a cap italizatio n entry for this amou nt will be passed to
record
HRC in Books
HRC A/C Dr 66
To Human Reso urce Adjustment A/C 66
(Being amount capitalized towards HRC)
This is ju st like r evaluation entry. This capitalization value will be basis for incentive
payment for CEO/MD in next year. I think turno ver of CEO/MD will be disco uraged
due to this procedure. Second thing, as net pro fit after CEO/MD computation
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is being taken as basis for capitalization so it will not be in overall benefit of
CEO/MD to take very high compensation as his next year compensation will be
adversely affected. Nowadays debate is going on in media over unreasonable high
compensation of CEOs
.I think this problem can be solved with this type of incentive payment.Method for
other employees-Assumed market value of normal performance by manager is
manager is 1 Lac and market value of extra performance is .25 lac .Net profit
attributable to this extra performance at the rate 20% is .05 lac of which we are
capitalizing some % say 30%.i.e. we are capitalizing .015 lac .Entry will be
P&L A/C DR 1500
To Fund for HRC 1500
(Being amount provided for fund for HRC)
HRC A/C DR 1500
To Human Resource Adjustment A/C 1500
(Being amount capitalized towards HRC)
If Market value for normal performance for clerk is 10000 Rs and for extra one it is
5000 Rs. Net profit attributable to this extra one will be @20% will be 1000 Rs of
which we can capitalize some % say 30% which is 300 Rs. So entry will be
P&L A/C DR 300
To Fund for HRC 300
(Being amount provided for fund for HRC)
HRC A/C DR 300
To Human Resource Adjustment A/C 300
(Being amount capitalized towards HRC)
This third part can be excluded for lower level employee because it can be very
cumbersome process and any other method for performance evaluation or attributable
profit calculation may be used.
Justification for Proposed Model1.
2.

3.

This model provides both valuation of Human Resources and accounting entry
for them.
Valuation has been done in such a way that employees are motivated to
achieve the organization goals. Naturally they will strive for their higher
valuation so that next year they may get incentive for that in next year.
Nowadays questions are being raised over reasonableness of CEOs
extraordinary high compensation. This model prevent CEOs from taking
extraordinary high compensation because net profit for this
purpose is decided after CEO compensation which will affect their next year
incentive. So this model balances CEOs compensation package.
Value of human resources can be ascertained at any time from Balance-Sheet
and value can be decided for each employees.
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4.
5..

6.
7.

8.

This model also uses valuation principals of Lev and Schwartz Model. So it also
has strong points of that model
This model doesn’t provides depreciation/Amortization on third part of human
resource valuation because it assumes that human resource becomes more and
more valuable on gaining experience and showing good performance(because of
increase in their morale).On the other hand it transfers profits from profit and loss
a/c to Human Resource Fund for meeting unforeseen contingencies and suggest
ideal use of this fund.
It describes the procedure to remove the human resource item from B/S in case
any employee leaves/dies.
It suggest the use of human resource fund so this can not be used for general
business purposes . It can be used only for employee welfare purposes or wiping
off of abnormal losses due to leaving/death of employee , So it contributes to
employee welfare .Natural consequence of this will be increase in employee
productivity . In this sense it also contributes to moral side of accounting.
Basis of Incentive on extra performance over normal performance is valuation of
previous year so it can control on high turnover rate of employees which is major
problem today.
It will be totally wrong to say that this model is altogether new model. I think, it is
an extension of Lev and Schwartz model because Lev and Schwartz valuation
principles also have been used in this model.

Limitations of Proposed ModelFollowing are some of the limitations of proposed model1.
Major limitation of this model is that calculation process is lengthy and
cumbersome. Calculation of Human Resource value for each employee will also
be difficult, But I think this problem can be solved by use of software for this
process.
2.
Lev and Schwartz valuation principles has been used at one point of time so it
may have some of the weaknesses of that model but major ones of that model
have been removed.
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ABSTRACTS
Politics is the practice and theory of influencing other people on a civic or individual level.
More narrowly, it refers to achieving and exercising positions of governance organized
control over a human community, particularly a state. A variety of methods are employed in
politics, which include promoting one's own political views among people, negotiation with
other political subjects, making laws, and exercising force, including warfare against
adversaries. Politics is exercised on a wide range of social levels, from clans and tribes of
traditional societies, through modern local governments, companies and institutions up to
sovereign states, to the international level. A political system is a framework which defines
acceptable political methods within a given society. History of political thought can be traced
back to early antiquity, with seminal works such as Plato's Republic, Aristotle's Politics and
the works of Confucius. Modern political discourse focuses on democracy and the
relationship between people and politics. It is thought of as the way we choose government
officials and make decisions about public policy.

The state
The origin of the state is to be found in the development of the art of warfare. Historically
speaking, all political communities of the modern type owe their existence to successful
warfare. Kings, emperors and other types of monarchs in many countries including China and
Japan, were considered divine. Of the institutions that ruled states, that of kingship stood at
the forefront until the French Revolution put an end to the "divine right of kings".
Nevertheless, the monarchy is among the longest-lasting political institutions, dating as early
as 2100 BC in Sumerian to the 21st century AD British Monarchy. Kingship becomes an
institution through heredity.
The king often, even in absolute monarchies, ruled his kingdom with the aid of an elite group
of advisors, a council without which he could not maintain power. As these advisors, and
others outside the monarchy negotiated for power, constitutional monarchies emerged, which
may be considered the germ of constitutional government. Long before the council became a
bulwark of democracy, it rendered invaluable aid to the institution of kingship by
1.
2.
3.
4.

Preserving the institution of kingship through heredity.
Preserving the traditions of the social order.
Being able to withstand criticism as an impersonal authority.
Being able to manage a greater deal of knowledge and action than a single individual
such as the king.

The greatest of the king's subordinates, the earls and dukes in England and Scotland, the
dukes and counts in the Continent, always sat as a right on the council. A conqueror wages
war upon the vanquished for vengeance or for plunder but an established kingdom exacts
tribute. One of the functions of the council is to keep the coffers of the king full. Another is
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the satisfaction of military service and the establishment of lordships by the king to satisfy
the task of collecting taxes and soldiers.

The state and property
Property is the right vested on the individual or a group of people to enjoy the benefits of an
object, be it material or intellectual. A right is a power enforced by public trust. Sometimes it
happens that the exercise of a right is opposed to public trust. Nevertheless, a right is really
an institution brought around by public trust, past, present or future. The growth of
knowledge is the key to the history of property as an institution. The more man becomes
knowledgeable of an object be it physical or intellectual, the more it is appropriated. The
appearance of the State brought about the final stage in the evolution of property from
wildlife to husbandry. In the presence of the State, man can hold landed property. The State
began granting lordships and ended up conferring property and with it came inheritance. With
landed property came rent and in the exchange of goods, profit, so that in modern times, the
"lord of the land" of long ago becomes the landlord. If it is wrongly assumed that the value of
land is always the same, then there is of course no evolution of property whatever. However,
the price of land goes up with every increase in population benefiting the landlord. The
landlordism of large land owners has been the most rewarded of all political services. In
industry, the position of the landlord is less important but in towns which have grown out of
an industry, the fortunate landlord has reaped an enormous profit. Towards the latter part of
the Middle Ages in Europe, both the State - the State would use the instrument of
confiscation for the first time to satisfy a debt and the Church - the Church succeeded in
acquiring immense quantities of land were allied against the village community to displace
the small landlord and they were successful to the extent that today, the village has become
the ideal of the individualist, a place in which every man does what he wills with his own.
The State has been the most important factor in the evolution of the institution of property be
it public or private.
As a primarily military institution, the State is concerned with the allegiance of its subjects,
viewing disloyalty and espionage as well as other sorts of conspiracies as detrimental to its
national security. Thus arises the law of treason. Criminal acts in general, breaking the peace
and treason make up the whole, or at least part of criminal law enforced by the State as
distinguished from the law enforced by private individuals or by the state on behalf of private
individuals. State justice has taken the place of clan, feudal, merchant and ecclesiastical
justice due to its strength, skill and simplicity. One very striking evidence of the superiority
of the royal courts over the feudal and popular courts in the matter of official skill is the fact
that, until comparatively late in history, the royal courts alone kept written records of their
proceedings. The trial by jury was adopted by the Royal Courts, securing its popularity and
making it a bulwark of liberty. By the time of the Protestant Reformation, with the separation
of Church and State, in the most progressive countries, the State succeeded in dealing with
the business of administering justice.

The state and legislation
That most persistent of all patriarchal societies, the Jewish, retains to a certain extent its tribal
law in the Gentile cities of the West. This tribal law is the rudimentary idea of law as it
presented itself to people in the patriarchal stage of society; it was custom or observance
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other countries had no national law until the end of the 18th century, was brought to an end
by three great agencies that helped to create the modern system of law and legislation
1. Records: From the early middle Ages in Europe there come what are called folk-laws
and they appear exactly at the time when the patriarchal was becoming the State.
They are due almost universally to one cause: the desire of the king to know the
custom of his subjects. These are not legislation in the sense of law-making but
statements or declarations of custom. They are drawn from a knowledge of the custom
of the people. Unwritten custom changes imperceptibly but not the written. It is
always possible to point to the exact text and show what it says. Nevertheless, the
written text can change by addition with every new edition.
2. Law Courts: By taking some general rule which seemed to be common to all the
communities and ignoring the differences, English common law was modeled after
such a practice so that the law became common in all the districts of the kingdom.
The reason why in the rest of Europe, there was no common law till centuries later is
because the State in those countries did not get hold of the administration of justice
when England did. One of the shrewdest moves by which the English judges pushed
their plan of making a common law was by limiting the verdict of the jury in every
case to questions of fact. At first the jury used to give answers both on law and fact;
and being a purely local body, they followed local custom. A famous division came to
pass: the province of the judge and the province of the jury.
3. Fictions: Records and Law Courts were valuable in helping the people adapt to lawmaking but like Fictions, they were slow and imperfect. Though slowly, Fictions
work because it is a well-known fact that people will accept a change in the form of a
fiction while they would resist it to the end if the fact is out in the open.
Finally there is the enactment of laws or legislation. When progress and development is rapid,
the faster method of political representation is adopted. This method does not originate in
primitive society but in the State's need for money and its use of an assembly to raise the
same. From the town assembly, a national assembly and the progress of commerce sprang
parliaments all over Europe around the end of the 12th century, but not entirely representative
or homogeneous for the nobility and the clergy. The clergy had amassed a fortune in land,
about one-fifth of all Christendom but at the time, in the 12th and 13th centuries, the Church
was following a policy of isolation; they adopted the rule of celibacy and cut themselves from
domestic life; they refused to plead in a secular court; they refused to pay taxes to the State
on the grounds that they had already paid it to the Pope. Since the main object of the king in
holding a national assembly was to collect money, the Church could not be left out and so
they came to Parliament. The Church did not like it but in most cases they had to come.
The medieval Parliament was complete when it represented all the states in the realm: nobles,
clergy, peasants and craftsmen but it was not a popular institution mainly because it meant
taxation. Only by the strongest pressure of the Crown were Parliaments maintained during the
first century of their existence and the best proof of this assertion lies in the fact that in those
countries where the Crown was weak, Parliament ceased to exist. The notion that parliaments
were the result of a democratic movement cannot be supported by historical facts. Originally,
the representative side of Parliament was solely concerned with money; representation in
Parliament was a liability rather than a privilege. It is not uncommon that an institution
created for one purpose begins to serve another. People who were asked to contribute with
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two kinds of petitions, one private and the other public and it was from this last that laws
were adopted or legislation originated. The king as head of State could give orders to
preserve territorial integrity but not until these royal enactments were combined with public
petition that successful legislation ever took place. Even to the present day, this has always
been the basis of all successful legislation: public custom is adopted and enforced by the
State.
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Top 5 Countries for FDI :
According to Chryssochoidis, Millar & Clegg, 1997 there are five different
types of foreign direct investment FDI The first type of FDI is taken to gain
access to specific factors of production resources, technical knowledge, material
know-how, patent or brand names, owned by a company in the host country. If
such factors of production are not available in the home economy of the foreign
company, and are not easy to transfer, then the foreign firm must invest locally
in order to secure access.

Country

Inflow in
% age
terms

Inflows in absolute
Terms (million US
dollars)

Mauritius

42%

50164

Singapore

9

11275

USA

7

8914

UK

5

6158

Netherlands

4

4968

Majority of the foreign direct investment comes through Mauritius as it enjoys
several tax advantages, which works well for the international investors.

Five Different Types of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI)
The second type of FDI is developed by Raymond Vernon in his product cycle
hypothesis. According to this model the company shall invest in order to gain
access to cheaper factors of production, e.g. low-cost labour. The government of
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the host country may encourage this type of FDI if it is pursuing an exportoriented development strategy. Since it may provide some form of investment
incentive to the foreign company, in form of subsidies, grants and tax
concessions. If the government is using an import-substitution policy instead,
foreign companies may only be allowed to participate in the host economy if
they possess technical or managerial know-how that is not available to domestic
industry. Such know-how may be transferred through licensing. It can also
result in a joint venture with a local partner.
The third type of FDI involves international competitors undertaking mutual
investment in one another through cross-shareholdings or through establishment
of joint venture, in order to gain access to each other's product ranges. As a
result of increased competition among similar products and R&D-induced
specialisation this type of FDI emerged. Both companies often find it difficult to
compete in each other's home market or in third-country markets for each
other's products. If none of the products gain the dominant advantage, the two
companies can invest in each other's area of knowledge and promote subproduct specialisation in production.
The fourth type of FDI concerns the access to customers in the host country
market. In this type of FDI there are not observed any underlying shift in
comparative advantage either to or from the host country. Export from the
companies' home base may be impossible, e.g. certain services, or the capability
to request immediate design modifications. The limited tradability of many
services has been an important factor explaining the growth of FDI in these
sectors.
The fifth type of FDI relates to the trade diversionary aspect of regional
integration. This type occurs when there are location advantages for foreign
companies in their home country but the existence of tariffs or other barriers of
trade prevent the companies from exporting to the host country. The foreign
companies therefore jump the barriers by establishing a local presence within
the host economy in order to gain access to the local market. The local
manufacturing presence need only be sufficient to circumvent the trade barriers,
since the foreign company wants to maintain as much of the value-added in its
home economy.
Definition:
Foreign direct investment is of growing importance to global economic growth.
This is especially important for developing and emerging market countries. FDI
from investors in developed areas like the European Union and the U.S. provide
funding and expertise to help smaller companies in these emerging markets to
expand and increase international sales. In 2012, these emerging markets
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became the greatest beneficiary of FDI. Inflows exceeded those to developed
countries by $130 billion.
“The developed world also receives its fair share of cross-border investment,
but of a different nature. Most of this was mergers and acquisitions between
mature companies. These already-global corporations are engaged in
restructuring or refocusing on core businesses. However, it gets recorded as
FDI. This type of investment is more about maintenance, and less about making
great strides in economic growth.”
Source: UNCTAD Annual FDI Report

Advantages of Foreign Direct Investment
Foreign direct investment has many advantages for both the investor and the
recipient. One of the primary benefits is that it allows money to freely go to
whatever business has the best prospects for growth anywhere in the world.
That's because investors aggressively seek the best return for their money with
the least risk. This motive is colour-blind, doesn't care about religion or form of
government.
This gives well-run businesses regardless of race, colour or creed a competitive
advantage. It reduces but, of course, doesn't eliminate the effects of politics,
cronyism and bribery. As a result, the smartest money goes to the best
businesses all over the world, bringing these goods and services to market faster
than if unrestricted FDI weren't available.
Investors receive additional benefits. Their risk is reduced because they
can diversify their holdings outside of a specific country, industry or political
system. Diversification always increases return without increasing risk.
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Businesses benefit by receiving management, accounting or legal guidance in
keeping with the best practices practiced by their lenders. They can also
incorporate the latest technology, innovations in operational practices, and new
financing tools that they might not otherwise be aware of. By adopting these
practices, they enhance their employees' lifestyles, helping to create a better
standard of living for the recipient country. In addition, since the best
companies get rewarded with these benefits, local governments have less
influence, and aren't as able to pursue poor economic policies. The standard of
living in the recipient country is also improved by higher tax revenue from the
company that received the foreign direct investment. However, sometimes
countries neutralize that increased revenue by offering tax incentives to attract
the FDI in the first place.
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ABSTRACT
Corporate governance is the set of pro cesses, customs, policies, laws, and institutions
affecting the way a corporation (or company) is d irected, administered or contro lled.
The basic objective of co rporate governance is to oversee the practice of ethical principles
and the setting of infallible standards, in order to maximize shareho lder value. Corporate
governance is o bvio usly a matter of g lo bal concern since large pu blic co mpanies operate
globally and have worldwide investors. Another objective is to co ntrol the company’s
management and to create mechanisms to oblige executives to act in the interests of their
sharehold ers. Research has sho wn that goo d corporate governance bring s do wn the cost
of capital for the company. Go od disclosure practices lead to a more liquid market for the
co mpany. This lo wers cost of debt for the company.
Sound corporate go vernance is
reliant on external market p lace co mmitment and legislation, plu s a healthy board cu lture
which safeguards po licies and pro cesses. Key elements of goo d and so und corporate
governance principles include honesty, trust and integrity, openness, performance
orientation, responsibility and accountability, mutual respect, and commitment to the
organization. Clearly laid down operating principles, rules, regulations and guidelines are
co nsidered necessary for smooth working in corporate bodies. New standards for
co rporate governance have emerged and companies changes their behavio r and
values in accordance with these standards.
CORPORATE GOVERANACE
INTRODUCTION AND MEANING
Corporate go vernance is the set o f processes, customs, policies, laws, and
institutio ns affecting the way a corporation (or company) is directed, administered or
co ntrolled. Corpo rate governance also includes the relatio nship s amo ng the man y
stakeho lders invo lved and the go als for which the corporation is governed. The principal
stakeho lders are the shareholders, management, and the board of d irectors. Other
stakeho lders include emplo yees, customers, creditors, suppliers, regulators, and the
co mmunity at large.
EMERGENCE NEED AND OB JECTIVES OF CORPORATE GOVERNANC
Some major scams and corporate collap ses across the globe, be it Enron, Arthur
Anderso n o r WorldCo m. All these events have made stakeho lders realize the importance
and urgency of good co rporate governance. International o rganizatio ns like IMF, WTO
and Wo rld Bank are also started insisting on transparency. All this has moved corporate
governance and transparency up the public agenda. New standards for corporate
governance have emerged and companies changes their behavior and values in
accordance with these standards. The new standards include Indep endent directors,
external auditors, rotatio n o f audito rs, proper successio n planning among others. In the
era of globalization and liberalization, market forces p lay a crucial role. Liberalization in
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and good corporate governance. These factors forces companies to modify their behavior
and values to meet the norms of corporate governance. It's critical for any company that
the people they recruit believe in the company’s values and imbibes those values.
In the context of fast changing corporate and socio-economic landscapes, fast paced
technology and emergence of multilateral trading system, the following factors
underscore the need for good corporate governance:
(i) Globalization, privatization, deregulation, causing revolution of rising
expectations;
(ii) Advancements in Information Technology and E-Commerce.
(iii) Strategic alliances, mergers and acquisitions.
(iv) Intellectual Property Rights.
(v) Social responsibility, social audit and societal concerns.
(vi) Business and professional ethics.
(vii) Sustainable development.
(viii) Energy audit, environmental up gradation.
(ix) Need for excellence to cope up with fierce international competition.
(x) Need to strike a balance between compliance with rules and company’s need to
perform, so that company’s performance is not stifled by over regulation.
The basic objective of corporate governance is to oversee the practice of ethical
principles and the setting of infallible standards, in order to maximize shareholder value.
Corporate governance is obviously a matter of global concern since large public
companies operate globally and have worldwide investors. Another objective is to control
the company’s management and to create mechanisms to oblige executives to act in the
interests of their shareholders.
CHARACTERISTICS OF SOUND CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Sound corporate governance is reliant on external market place commitment and
legislation, plus a healthy board culture which safeguards policies and processes. Key
elements of good and sound corporate governance principles include honesty, trust and
integrity, openness, performance orientation, responsibility and accountability, mutual
respect, and commitment to the organization. In particular, senior executives should
conduct themselves honestly and ethically, especially concerning actual or apparent
conflicts of interest, and disclosure in financial reports.
GENERLLY ACCEPTED PRINCIPLES OF CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
(1)
Rights and equitable treatment to shareholders:
Organizations should respect the rights of shareholders and help shareholders to
exercise those rights. They can help shareholders exercise their rights by effectively
communicating information that is understandable and accessible and encouraging
shareholders to participate in general meetings.
(2)
Interests of other stakeholders:
Organizations should recognize that they have well aware in respect of interest of
other stakeholders and the legal and other obligations to all legitimate stakeholders.
(3)
Role and responsibilities of the board:
The board needs a range of skills and understanding to be able to deal with various
business issues and have the ability to review and challenge management performance.
It needs to be of sufficient size and have an appropriate level of commitment to fulfill its
responsibilities and duties. There are issues about the appropriate mix of executive and
non-executive directors.
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(4) Integrity and ethical behavior:
Ethical and responsib le decisio n mak ing is not o nly impo rtant for public relations, but
it is also a necessary element in risk management and avo id ing lawsuits. Organizatio ns
sho uld d evelop a code o f conduct fo r their d irectors and executives that promotes ethical
and responsible decision making. It is important to understand, though, that reliance by a
co mpany on the integrity and ethics of ind ividuals is bound to eventual failure. Because
of this, many organizations establish Compliance and Ethics Programs to minimize the
risk that the firm steps o utside of ethical and legal bo undaries.
(5) Role and responsibilities of the board:
The board needs a range of skills and u nderstanding to be able to deal with vario us
business issues and have the ability to review and challenge management performance.
It needs to be o f su fficient size and have an appropriate level o f commitment to fulfill its
responsibilities and duties. There are issu es abo ut the appropriate mix o f executive and
non-executive directors.
(6) Integrity and ethical behavior:
Ethical and responsib le decisio n mak ing is not o nly impo rtant for public relations, but
it is also a necessary element in risk management and avo id ing lawsuits. Organizatio ns
sho uld d evelop a code o f conduct fo r their d irectors and executives that promotes ethical
and responsible decision making. It is important to understand, though, that reliance by a
co mpany on the integrity and ethics of ind ividuals is bound to eventual failure. Because
of this, many organizations establish Compliance and Ethics Programs to minimize the
risk that the firm steps o utside of ethical and legal bo undaries.
(7) Disclosure and transpa rency:
Organizatio ns should clarify and make
publicly known the roles
and
responsibilities of board and management to provide shareho lders with a level o f
accountability. They should also implement the procedures to verify independently
and safeguard the integrity of the company's financial repo rting. Disclosure o f material
matters concerning the organizatio n should be timely and balanced to ensure that all
investors have access to clear, factual information.
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE CODE AND REGULATIONS
Clearly laid do wn operating principles, rules, regulations and guid elines are
co nsidered necessary for smooth working in corporate bodies. While the rules,
regu latio ns and gu idelines may differ at different times and may even be situation
specific, the basic principles remain the same for all times and all situations. Among these
the o ne for top management is known as go vernance code. A formal corpo rate
governance code is one that prescribes certain norms and standards to be fo llowed in the
co nduct of co rporate business. Persons at apex level and senior executives are expected
not only to be conversant with the code but also to set personal example in following it.
Then alone the code can beco me part o f the organizations’ culture.
SOME CONSIDERATIONS AS CONCLUDING SUGGESSITIONS
IN
RESPECT TO CORPORATE GOVERNANCE IN INDIA.
Recent events in India have put the spotlight on the issues relates to corporate
governance practices of Indian companies. India is generally being proactive in
promulg ate corporate governance regulations. In doing so a good balance has been
achieved i.e. headway has been made in terms o f helping ensure that regulatio ns are not
stifling our entrepreneurial initiatives. Fro m a purely r egulatory standpo int, India
co mpares favorably with mo st other developing and Asian econo mies as far as its
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(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

Code of conduct and whistle blower a policy are important but more important is
how they are communicated and practice. It is important for board members and
senior management to lead by example.
The concept of having independent directors is a good one in theory more
important is the process underlying selection of independent direction.
Is this process rigorous, transparent and objective and is it aligned to
the
company’s need ?
It is important to focus on not just earnings but on the business Sustainability
models.
Rating agencies need to develop criteria that focus on matter ratherthan the form
of governance.
Compensation of executive directors should flow from an objective performance
evaluation process conducted by the board.
Greater transparency and disclosure of executive performance are required which
should include financial and non financial measures.
Regulations should send clear signals that they shall be proactive in imposing
substantial penalties for non compliance, so that compliance is strictly adhered to.

CONCLUSION
Sound corporate governance is reliant on external market place commitment and
legislation, plus a healthy board culture which safeguards policies and processes.
Recommendations and principles issued at International level have been mainly
focused on structure of the company, financial and non-financial disclosures,
compliance with codes of corporate governance, competitive remuneration policy,
shareholders rights and responsibilities, financial reporting and internal controls, etc.
All these efforts at international level, in turn, helps to bring favorable changes in the
operating systems of Board of Directors, Company's management and administration;
as well as improve face of relationship between supervisory and executive bodies.
Ultimately the aim of "Good Corporate Governance" is to ensure commitment of the
board in managing the company in a transparent manner for maximizing long-term
value of the company for its shareholders and all other partners. It integrates all the
participants involved in a process, which is economic in nature and at the same time it
is also social.
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